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Subscription Service Now Available 
"Landsat U. S. Standard Cetalog", a monthly 
publication of NASA, is now ~vailable as a 
subscription item from the Nattonal Technical 
Information Service. For furth~r i nformation 
abo-.t starting a subscription , w" ite to 
Subscription;) 
National Technical Information Service 
5285 Port Royal Road 
Springfield, VA 22161 
or call (703) 321-8507 
Annual subscriptions (12 issues) cost $45 (U. S.) 
or $60 for addresses outside the U. S. 
Single copies $5.00 (U. S.) or $7.50 for addresses 














and Space Administration 
Center 
The U.S. Standard Catalog lists imagery aC~lired by Landsat 1 and 
Landsat 2 which h;;\s been processed and input to the data files during 
the referenced mo.nth. Data, such as date ac~ired, cloud cover and 
image ~ality are given for each scene. The microfilm roll and frame 
on which the the scene may be found is also given. 
17b! Identificrll/Opeo .. l::nded Terms 
Landsat. (formerly ERTS) 
ERTS 
Earth Resources Technology Satellite 
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IN'l'RODU CTION 
To provide dissemination of information regarding tIle availability of Landsat imagery, the Image Processing Facility 
(IPF). located at the Goddard Space Flight Center, publishes a U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog on a monthly sched-
ule. These catalogs identify imagery which has been processed and input to the data files during the referenced month. 
The U. S. Standar!1 Catalog includes imagery covering the continental United States, Alaska and Hawaii; the Non-U. S. 
Catalog identifies all the remaining coverage. Imagery adjacent to the continental U. S. and Alaska borders will 
normally appear in the U. S. standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, the Landsat imagery of one spectral 
ban :'. is available on 16mm microfilm. 
1 
In addition to the routine monthly catalogs, the IPF annually publishes a cumulative U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog 
for each satellite, covering a year based on the launch date for that satellite. These catalogs include information on all 
observations acquired ll;nd processed by the facility during that year. 
Film products for imagery listed in this catalog are available at a nominal price from all three agencies listed below. 
In addition, the 16mm microfilm can be purchased from the U. S. Department of the Interior (USD!) EROS Data Center 
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Digital tapes can be purchased only from the USDI. 
EROS Data Center. ' 
U. S. Department of Agriculture .........• Aerial Photography Field Office 
2505 Parley's Way 
Salt Lake Cit-.r. Utah 84109 
U. S. 'Department of Commerce ••••••.••• Environment Dita Service 
National Oceanic and AUnospheric Satellite Data Service Branch 
Administration D543 
U. S. Department of the Interior. . . • . . • • •• 
Geological Survey 
v 
World Weather Building 
Room 606 
Washington, D. C. 20233 
User Services Unit 
EROS Dim Center 
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SECTION 1 - STANDARD CATALOG 
1.1 MONTHLY CATALOGS 
The coverage sections contruned in the monthly U. S. Ill.,,,: ~T'J.1-U. S. standard Catalogs are divide
d into three parts. 
Part 1 (see Para. 1.1, A) consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas covered
 by 
imagery listed in the current catalog. Part 2 (see Para. 1.1, B) contains a computer generated listing orga
nized 
by obGorvation identification number (ill) and includes pertinent information about each image. 
Part 3 (see Para. 
1,1, C) provides a computer Ii ,ting of observations organized by longitude/latitude • 
• 
A. Satellite Coverage Maps. These maps are segregated by cycle and depict the gene
ral location of observations 
listed in the C{ltalog. The format and data content of these maps are slightly differE'nt in the U. S. and Non-
U.S. catalogs. 
1. U. S. SatelUte Coverage Maps. Two separate map formats are presented in this ca
talog. One map out-
lines the continental U. S. and depicts the estimated cloud cover along each north to sou
th sub satellite 
path. Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross reference, which matc
hes the orbit 
number to the initial observation ill for that path. The second map provides an enlarge
d view of Alaska 
and Hawaii and displays the portion of an orbital pass for which coyerage is available. 
This map does 
not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers. 
2. Non-U.,B. Satellite Coverage Map. A world outline map is provided with the portio
ns of an orbital swath 
for which cbservations are available graphically displayed. '!'his map is intended solel
y to inform the 
Jlser as to'whether or not coverage is included in the catalog for his area of interest. I
t is not intended 
as a rapid reference to specific observations. 
B. Observation Identification Number (ill) Listing. The data format for the observation ID lis
ting is identical 
in the U. S. and Non-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequential
 manner from smal-
lest number to largest. Associated with each ID number in the list is pertinent informa
tion about that ob-
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1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 
, 
CD 20:-42 ocTOl."~ CD FROM 09/01nSTO 02111/15 
CD 0 CD ill CD 0 ® ® ® @ 
OBSERVATJON 
10 
NlClI.OflUC ROLL NO.1 
POSITION IN ilOU 
RBV NSS 


























CLOllD COVIll o:c : ••••••••• 
IMAGE QUALITY . _ .•.•••.. 
IIISSDATAMODE ••••••.••••.• 
MSS IMAGE CAIN' ••••..•••••• 
OFINAGE ACQUWD COVER NUNBEIl LAT LONG 
CI/llrn 70 JOlI ;t4JSH DISH" 
OB/lln.s .. 30lI ]llON 07S4OW 
01/21/75 .. 301I A4JH 076t1SW 
~/2Ins 10 301I 1017N 07no" 
OIllIns 
" 
3DJ! laslN 07fiS4W 
01/11/7.5 ,. 3040 050H 12140"" 
DBmns .. 30<, 4125N 1221IW 
0&111115 .. 3040 '600H 1l153W 
o TO 100 - ,. CLOUD COVER. 
BLAHKS-2,.\HDNOTAVAILAJU. G"GOOD. P-POOR. F-FA1Jt. 
flLANK)" C'CtIIPRESSED. L" LtNEAR 
(JLANlC)- LOW GAIN, Hit HIGUGAIN 
SUN RBY ELEV. AZII-to 123 
5>1 121.] 
" .. 121.4 :5].1 It9.4 
5J.6 117 .... 




Figure 1-1. Observation ID Listing for Standard Catalog 
NSS DATA IMAGE 









2. pescription of Data Items 
~ 
G) 
Date of catalog listing 
Period during which imagery was processed 
Observation ID 
Tens tl seconds 
L-. MinutEs of hour L--_ .... _ Hour tl day since launch 
·1 • Day since launch 
Satellite number 
(lor 5 = Landsat I, 
2 or 6 = Landsat 2); 




o RBV aDd MSS microfilm roll and image position' 
on roll; note: RBV and MSS images for a given 








Date of observation 
EstimB.ted percent of cloud cover 
Orbit number 
Latitude and longitude at observation cer;.ter 
(degrees and minutes) 
&tn elevation and azimuth at observation center 
Image qualityi see key 
MSS Data Mode; blank indicates the spacecraft 
signal compression mode was used !o acquire 
bands 4,5 and 6; ilL" indicates all bauds were 
acquired in the linear mode. See Landsat Data 
Users Handbook ror further information. 
MSS Image Gain; blank indicates all bands were 
acquired in low gain mode; "H" indicates bands 
4 and 5 were acquired by the spacecraft in the 
high g::."'l mode. See Landsat Data Users Hand-

















C. Longitude/Latitude Listing. 'lhe :lata format for the longitude/latitude listing is identical in the U. S. and 
Non-U.S. Catalogs. This listing contains the same observations as the observation ID listing but organizes 
them by coordinates, using image center location information for each observation. Observations in this list-
ing will be sorteq first by longitude and, wUhin longitude, by latitude. The longitude/latitude listing is ar-
ranged in the following manner: 
180-0 degrees East; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South 
followed by 
0-180 degrees West; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South 
This listing is intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a specific observation has 
beeJ:l identified, pertinent information about it can be found by referrlng to the ID listing. 
Figure 1-2 below shows a sample catalog page with a description of each data item. 
1. Sample Longitude/Latitude Format. See Figure 1-2. 
[} QI:oJlAN2I,"K o UOI'llIOlnSlOI2mns 
CD CD CD CD CD 0 CD 0 CD 0 CD 0 
n.L'OClrAl.n. OIiSlaVA TJOti 
" 
CHiALtrT ml<U'A1.rr oesuv ... 
" 
Q(;ALm rJ.r.ICl1A1.rT_ 
oesuvAnOH a: "","'" 
"'.w" R,V..:ss OFIJUCOt """ UVMU OfIMAGl UV"" 
-
u, .. • 1l1unl "'-'" LA, ID • 11)."11 ...., LA, " • U)4Un 
\ltnE. Sol"" U'101nu .. rm l~l:ZW SMON ,,..-
" 
mF 1411~ mlH V04-l11~ , .. fGOG 
l1un: ,*If llf'lollUl 
" "" 
1Si4'W "JIM lllf,~lUU to flIT 11):101'" s.tlJN 1l1l·11l41 .. 
"'" mat SUlM ]ll .. nu] 
'" 
,e,,, ,"'}'III' SH1N lllt·lasoJ .. "e, 1611411 .s4)11'1 ]ll)l.21Ul .. ITI1' 
me "')oIS 211 .. 1)160 .. 
"" 
1""11' nn~ lm·:05lQ , .. .m 1611lW 'UJ1-I 11 ... 11lSCI 
'" 
, 
1:111. ,..IS 12ft-Ita"'. 
" 
If" Il~ 60CIS 1:11ll·lIDll 
" 
1rfF IIMO'l" SW)I'I l)OS·]U4J .. e.", 
uon1o Stlt" lm-1tcn .. , U1ll" 'I3.t'" 1~1·11Dt.] 
" 
nrc lUll,,, 'SW' 1)0,'·211'" ,. 
""'" llIDlW )m~ 2:M-ItG11 
" 
.FF UlJ1tI srlll" --, .. "fF IMOtW miN 21l1.1I14J ,w .!<G mJft SOUl'! ",., ... , .. FF' ISMI'" S4JlM nl1·.,I] .. 
"" 
1""'"" none IJClJ..1UU .. ."., 
(Dcys, CtoCIICO¥U.S' ••••••• alOlOO-SCLCCIDctI'VU. 
DUG( QUUl1'Y. • •.••.• Ullln .. JAICII'!OT AVAlLUU. C· GOOII. ,. ~ f .. rAIL 
Figure 1-2. Coordinate Listlllg for standard Catalog 
2. Description of Data Items 
~ Date of catalog listing 2 Perioo. during which Imagery was processed 3 Longitude and latitude at observation center 
(a6g4-ees and minutes) 
0'ObservationID (see Fig. 1-1. Para. 1.1,B,2) 
3 
ffi 
Estimated percent of cloud cover 
Image quality; see key 
Keys 
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1.2 CUMULATIVE STANDARD Cl TALOGS 
Annually, a cumulative catalog is produced which includes information covering all otservations and coordinates 
acquired and processed by the IPF during that year. 
A. 9bservation ID LisUng. 
1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 
2. Description of Data Items. See Paragraph 1.1, B, 2. 
B. Coordinate Listing; The coordinate listing format contains the same information found in the observation 
ID listing, but is sorted by longitude/latitude. 
1. Sample Coordinate Listing Format. See Figure 1-3. 
o 01:42SEP30,'7S CD FROM 07/23/74 TO 07/23/75 
0 0 0 ® (2) ® ® 
PRINCIPAL POINT OBSERVATION MICROfiLM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT SUN SUN OF IMAGE ID ,POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER ELEV. AZI~l LONG LAT RBV MSS % 
llSSSW ,6128N 1817-18222 OOOOO/OOQ() 20050/1486 10/18/74 100 1393 17.7 162.8 
1lS55W 28S4N IB4H7334 00000/0000 1-200S2/0105 11/13/74 60 17SS 3S.6 146.0 
llSS5W 28SIN 1861-17325 00000/0000 1-20052/0S79 12/01/74 80 2006 31.7 147.0 
IlS56W 7533N' 176lH9451 00000/0000 20049/0149 08/22/74 0 599 26.2 180.1 
IlSS6W 2848N 1879-17321 0000010000 1-200S31008S 12/19{74 90 2257 29.4 146.0 
1lS57W 28SIN 5059--17233 00000/0000 1-200S8/025S 06/17{7S 80 4767 58.! 91.6 
llSS9W i&44N 174S-2002S 00000/0000 1-20047/1484 08/07{74 10 390 29.7 184.0 
lIS.19W 7528N 1778-1944S 00000/0000 1-20049/0949 09/09174 50 850 19,8 181.2-
@) KEYS: CLOUD COVER % •• _ ••••• 0 TO 100 = % CLOUD COVER. 
lMAGEQUALlTY _ ,'_., ••• BLANKS = BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G=GOOD. P·POOR. F=FAlR. 
~ DATA NODE _. __ ••• _ (BLANK) = COMPRESSED. L= LINEAR. 
IISS IMAGE GAIN _ ••••••• (BLANK) = LOW GAIN. H = HIGH GAIN. 
































2. pescription of Data Items 
CD Date of catalog listing 
o Period during which imagery was 
processed . 
® Observation ID 
Tens of seconds 
'--~ ..... Minutes of hour 
'---~~- Hour of day since launch 
L-____ ~_ ... Day since launch 
'--------- Satellite number 
(1 or 5 = Landsr,t 1, 
2.or 6 = Landsat 2); 




(9 RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image posi-
tion on roll; note: RBV and MSS images for 
a given observation may be on two different 
microfilm rolls 
Q) Date of observation 
® Estimated percent of cloud covar 
CD Orbit number 
@ Latitude and longitude at observation center 
(degrees and minutes) 
o Sun elevation and azimuth at observation 
center 
. @ Image quality; see key 
@ MSS Data Mode; blank indicates that the 
spacecraft signal compression mode was 
used to acquire bands 4, 5 and 6; "L" indi-
cates all bands were acquired In the linear 
mode. See Landsat Data Users Handbook 
for further information. 
@ MSS Image Gain; blank indicates all bands 
were acquired in low gain mode; "H" indi-
cates bands 4 and 5 were acquired by the 
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SECTION 2 - MICR'JFILM 
2.1 GENERAL 
The Image Processing Facility produces a 16 nun microfilm inventory of imagery processed during the referenced 
month and is organized for convenient use with the standard Catalog. 
As in the case of the Standard Catalog, the microfilm data is divided into U. S. and Non-U. S. segments. Each set 
of microfilm images is in exact correspondence to a standard Catalog and can be used in conjunction with the cata-
log for selecting desired images. A maximum of 1900 images will be contained on one roll of 16 nun x 100 ft micro-
film. Because the microfilm images are intended to provide only a su=ary of the data aVailable, the images are 
limited to one band ?ach for the RBV and MSS. Although a single observation will produce seven images, in the 
production of microfilm only the RBV Spectral Band 2 images (0.530 - 0" 680 microns) and MSS Spectral Band 2 
images (0.6 - 0.7 microns) are reproduced. Each image is a photograph of a 70mm (-2) image and contains the 




Figure 2-1. Microfilm Format 
Microfilm.roll numbers contain six digits. The first digit designates the satellite number (blank or 1- = Landsat 
1, 2 . .c = Landsat 2). Example: Roll number 10032 and roll number 1-10034 are both Landsat 1 rolls. Roll 
2-10032 is a Landsat 2 roll. The second digit will be a 1 (for U. S. rolls) or a 2 (for Non-U. S. rolls). The re-
maining digits are used to number sequentially all microfilm rolls prepared within each group. Example: Roll 
number 10001 is the first U. S. roll of microfihn produced for Landsat 1. Roll number 20004 is the fourth Non-
U. S. roll to be produced for Landsat 1. The first U. S. roll of microfilm for Landsat 2 is number 2-10001. 
The microfi;tm contains two rapid search capabilities to help the user quickly reach the desired scene. They are: 
• Code Line Indexing 
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• , • , 
2.2 CODE LINE INDEXING 
The Landsat microfilm images have been annotated with visual code lines to the right of each frame. The visual 
code lines graduate up the edge of the screen as the film advances and allow the user to advance rapidly to within 
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CODE LINE INDEXING SCALE 
-


































Figure 2-2. Code Line Indexing Scale 
.. 
Untlll .. tud .. : I ..... 
1580-15>'9 
To utilize this system, a user must generate a code line indexing bar 3cale to attach to the face of his viewers. 
The size and spacing for the bar scale is dependent upon the magnification of bis viewer. Landsat imagery is 
microfilmed at a reduction ratio of 8. 5x. To determine the overa1llength of D; scale required for your microfilm 
reader, multiply 7.4= by the enlargement factor of your lens. To determine the bar" widths along the bar scale, 
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2.3 BLIP ENCODING 
The Landsat microfilm images have also been annotated with a blip (biack spot) at the base of each frame. This 
type of encoc!irig is designed for use on readers with an electronic sensing and counting capability or an odometer. 
To use tbe blip encoding retrieval system, the film will bave to be placed in a cartridge. When the cartridge is 
placed in a reader which contains an odometer or has a keyboard attached, the identification of the desired image 
is obt'?i.ned from the standard Catalog (column 6, Microfilm Position) and either punched on the keyboaxd or read 
via the odometer as the film advances. Using a reader configured for l'apid search and retrieval, the film ad-
'vances and the frames (blips) are counted by means of a photosensing light. When the appropriate number has been 
counted, the reader stops and the desired image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer re-
quires the user to monitor the odometer as the film advances and stop the advance of the film in the vicinity of the 




















First 8 days 1 8 
1 9 26 
2 27 44 
3 45 62 
4 63 80 
5 81 98 
6 99 116 
'I 117 134 
8 135 152 
9 153 170 
10 171 188 
11 189 206 
12 207 224 
13 225 242 
14 243 260 




SECTION 3 - CYCLE CHARTS 
bECTION 3.1 - LANDSAT 1 CYCLES 
Calendar Date Days Since 
Cycle Launch 
Begin ! End Begin End 
24 Jul 72 31 .TuI 72 16 279 296 
1 Aug 72 18 Aug 72 17 297 314 
19 Aug 72 5 Sep 72 18 315 332 
6 Sep 72 23 Sep 72 19 ~33 350 
24 Sep 72 11 Oct 72 20 351 368 
12 Oct 72 29 Oct 72 21 369 386 
30 Oct 72 16 Nov 72 22 387 404 
17 Nov 72 4 Dec 72 23 405 422 
5 Dec 72 22 Dec 72 24 423 440 
23 Dec 72 9 Jan 73 25 441 458 
10 Jan 73 27 Jan 73 26 459 476 
28 Jan 73 14 Feb 73 27 477 49? 
15 Feb 73 4Mar 73 28 495 518 
5 Mar 73 22Mar 73 29 513 530 
23Mar 73 9 Apr 73 30 531 548 






28 Apr 73 15 May 73 
16 May 73 2 Jun 73 
3 Jun 73 20 Jun 73 
21 Jun 73 8 Jul 73 
9 Jul 73 26 Jul 73 
27 Jul 73 13 Aug 73 
14 Aug 73 31 Aug 73 
1 Sep 73 18 Sep 73 
19 Sep 73 6 Oct 73 
70i1t 73 24 Oct 73 
25 Oct 73 11 Nov 73 
12 Nov 73 29 Nov 73 
30 Nov 73 17 Dec 73 
18 Dec 73 4 Jan 74 
5 Jan 74 22 Jan 74 
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SECTION 3.1 - LANDSAT 1 CYCLES 
. Days Since Calendar Date Days Since 
Cycle Launch Cycle Launch 
Begin End Begin End Begin End 
32 567 584 10 Feb 74 27 Feb 74 48 855 872 
33 585 602 28 Feb 74 17Mar 74 49 873 890 
34 6Q3 620 18 Mar 74 4 Apr 74 50 891 908 
. 
35 621 638 5 Apr 74 22 Apr 74 51 909 926 
36 639 656 23 Apr 74 11May 74 52 927 944 
37 657 674 12 May 74 28 May 74 53 945 962 
38 675 692 29 May 74 15 Jun 74 54 963 980 
39 693 710 16 Jun 74 3 Jul 74 55 981 998 
40 711 728 4 Jul 74 21 Jul 74 56 999 1016 
41 729 746 22 Jul 74 8 Aug 74 57 1017 1034 
42 747 764 9 Aug 'i'4 26 Aug 74 58 1035 1052 
. 
43 ':1'65 782 27 Aug 74 13 Sep 74 59 1053 1070 
44 783 800 14 Sep 74 1 Oct 74 60 1071 1088 
45 801 818 2 Oct 74 19 Oct 7.4 61 1089 1106 
46 819 836 20 Oct 74 6 Nov 74 62 1107 1124 





25 Nov 74 12 Dec 74 
13 Dec 74 30 Dec 74 
31 Dec 74 17 Jan 75 
18 Jan 75 4 Feb 75 
5 Feb 75 22 Feb 75 
23 Feb 75 12Mar 75 
lSMar 75 30Mar 75 
31Mar 75 17 Apr 75 
18 Apr 75 5 May 75 
6May 75 23 May 75 
24May 75 10 Jun 75 
11 Jun 75 28 Jun 75 
29 Jun 75 16 Jul 75 
17 Jul 75 II Aug 75 
4 Aug 75 21 Aug 75 












SECTION 3.1 - LANDSAT 1 CYCLES 
Days Since Calendar Date 
Days Since 
Cycle Launch Cycle Launch 
Begin End Begin End Begin End 
64 1143 1160 9 Sep 75 26 Sep 75 80 1431 1448 
65 1161 1178 27 Sep 75 14 Oct 75 81 1449 1466 
66 1179 1196 15 Oci 75 1 Nov 75 82 1467 1484 
67 1197 1214 2 Nov 75 19 Nov 75 83 1485 1502 
68 1215 1232 20 Nov 75 7 Dec 75 84 1503 1520 
69 1233 1250 8 Dec 75 25 Dec 75 85 1521 1538 
70 1251 . 1268 26 Dec 75 12 Jan 76 86 1539 1556 
71 1269 1286 13 Jan 76 30 Jan 76 87 1557 1574 
72 1287 1304 31 Jan 76 17 Feb 76 88 1575 1592 
73 1305 11322 18 Feb 76 6 Mar 76 89 1593 1610 
74 1323 1340 7 Mar 76 24 Mar 76 90 1611 1628 
75 1341 1358 25 Mar 76 11 Apr 76 91 1629 1646 
. 76 1359 1376 12 Apr 76 29 Apr 76 92 1647 1664 
77 . 13'Z7 1394 30 Apr 76 17 May 76 93 1665 1682 
78 1395 1412 18 May 76 4 Jun 76 94 1683 1700 







23 Jun 76 10 Jul 76 
11 Jul 76 28 Ju176 
29 Jul 76 15 Aug 76 
16 Aug 76 2 Sep 76 
3 Ssp 76 20 Sep 76 
21 Sep 76 8 Oct 76 
9 Oct 76 26 Oct 76 
27 Oct 76 13 Nov 76 
14 Nov 76 1 Dec 76 
2 Dec 76 19 Dec 76 
20 Dec 76 6 Jan 77 
7 Jan 77 24 Jan 77 
25 Jan 77 11 Feb 77 
12 Feb 77 1 Mal 77 
2 Mar77 19 Mar 77 








.. __ ............... 
















































SECTION 3.2 - LANDSAT 2 CYCLES 
Calendar Date Days Since 
Cycle Launch 
Begin End Begin End 
22 Jan 75 -13 Feb 75 19 347 364 
14 Feb 75 3 Mar 75 20 365 382 
4 Mar 75 21 Mar 75 21 383 400 
22 Mar75 8 Apr 75 22 401 418 
9 Apr 75 26 Apr 75 23 419 436 
27 Apr 75 14 May 75 24 437 454 
15 May75 1 ;Iun 75 25 455 4'12 
2Jun 75 19 Jun 75 26 473 490 
20 Jun 75 7.ral 75 27 491 508 
8 Jul 75 25 Jul 75 28 509 526 
26 Jul 75 12 Aug 75 29 527 544 
13 Aug 75 30 Aug 75 30 545 562 
31 Aug 75 17 Sep 75 31 563 580 
18 Sep 75 5 Oct 75 32 581 598 
6 Oct 75 23 Oct 75 33 599 616 
24 Oct 75 10 Nov 75 34 617 634 
11 Nov 75 28 Nov 75 35 635 652 
2S Nov 75 16 Dec 75 36 653 670 







4 Jan 76 21 Jan 76 
22 Jan 76 8 Feb 76 
9 Feb 76 26 Feb 76 
27 Feb 76 15 Mar 76 
16 Mar 76 2 Apr 76 
3 Apr 76 20 Apr 76 
21 Apr 76 8 May 76 
9 May76 26 May 76 
27 May 76 13 Jun 76 
14 Jun 76 1 Jul 76 
2 Jul 76 19 Jul 76 
20 Jul 76 6 Aug 76 I 
7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76 
25 Aug 76 11 Sep 76 
12'Sep 76 29 Sep 76 
30 Sep 76 17 Oct 76 
18 Oct 76 4 Nov 76 
5 Nov 76 22 Nov 76 














LANDSAT 1 COVERAGE 
• • 
LANDSAT 1 
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I 
USA SATELLITE COVERAGE MAP REFERENCE DATA 0015 
CYCLE 74 
ORBIT NUMBER FIRST OBSERVATION * ORBTT NUMBER FIRST OBSERVATION 
J.8546 5330-J. 7065 * J.86J.6 5335-J. 7362 
J.8559 533J.-J.5303 * J.8628 5336-J.4J.44 
J.8560 533J.-J. 7J.23 * J.8656 5338-J.4260 
J.8573 5332-15345 
* 18670 5339-14314 
18574 5332-17J.90 * 1864'8 5340-14375 
18587 5333-J.5403 * 18685 5340-16204 
18601 5334-15464 * 
I 
b. ---.. ------ __ """,,!.aI 
vin o	 one a
16
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' DLANR AREAS INDICATE MISSING DATA









USA SATELLITE COVERAGE MAP REFERENCE DATA 0017 
CYCLE 75 
ORBIT NUMBER FIRST OBSERVATION 
* ORBIT NUMBER FIRST OBSERVATION 
18698 5341-14460 * 18838 5351-15415 




18713 5342-16340 * 18853 5352-17281 
18727 5343-16403 
* 18865 5353-14081 
18740 5344-15003 * 18866 5353-15504 
18741 5344"16441 * 18867 5353-17335 




18768 5346-15162 * 18881 5354-17393 
18769 5346-16544 
* 18893 5355-14191 
18782 5347-15182 
* 18894 5355-16022 
18783 5247-16595 * 18907 5356-14245 
18796 5248-15251 * 18908 5356-16074 
18797 5348-17085 * 18921 5357-14303 
18810 5249-15280 * 18922 5257-16132 
18811 5349-17120 * 18935 5358-14384 
18824 5350-15340 * 18936 5358-16190 
18825 5350-17165 * , 
t -, ----" 
... 
'-~.-.- -- .. -~, -~~--. 




I; T ~ '7 


























I I-C I C'-) 
.::::a ! 
:z:: ! 
I c ..... , 
NOI'H LATITUDE . 
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0019 
USA SATELLITE COVERAGE ~lAP REFERENCE DATA 
CYCLE 76 
ORBIT NUMBER FIRST OBSERVATION * ORSIT NUMBER FIRST OBSERVATION 
18949 5359-14415 * 18991 5362-14582 
18950 5359-16244 * 19033 53155-15152 
18963 5360-14473 * 19034 5365-16584 
18964 5360-16302 * 19048 5366-17042 
18977 5361-14524 * 19061 5367-15264 
18978 5361-16360 * 
Ii j, 
I 
___ ._>-_~ ________ -' _____________ =---'--==--'--=-O--" .~ ______ ~=,-."",---"-..,,--,,,... ___ " ___ --
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LANDSAT-! 
eeSERVATIBN 10 LISTIN~ 
11 :07 JUL 28, '7~ FeR CBNtIGUeUs us "'AGE 0022 
FRe~ C~/01/'6 TO O~/3C/76 
I 
6BS'llvATTI'IN MICR6FII.M RALL NB./ DATE CL6UD BRBIT P.RIJI,CIPAL P6INT sUN SUJI, IMAGE-QUAL MSS ·~SS I 
Tn PBSITIAN TN R6LL ArQLJIREn COVER NUMBER 6F IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
r RBV MSS LAT L6NG 123 ~S678 MBDE GAII\ 
S330_170~!I 00000/0000 1_10048/on~~ 03114/76 10 35'46 ~85~N 11032" 30.1 137,2 GGGG 
5330_17071 00000/0000 1-10048/0055 0~/14/76 . 20 85.~6 ~729N 111c9\o1 30.9 136,1 GGGG 
5330-17074 00000/0000 1-10048/0056 03/14/76 40 8546 /f60~N 111431< 31.7 135,0 GGGG 
5330-170110 00000/0000 1-10048/0057 03/H/76 20. 8546 4'l39N 11216" 32.5 133.9 GGGG 
5330-170~3 ooooelOooo 1-10048/00~8 03/14176 70 8546 4314N 11249" 33'2 132.8 GGGG 
S330-170~5 00000/0000 1-100~8/0059 03/H176 90 !SI'6 4149N 11320W 33.9 131.7 GGGG 
5330-170'!2 00000/0000 1-10048/0060 03111+/76 50 8546 4023N 11349" 34.6 130.6 GGGG 
6330-17094 00000/0000 1-100~8/0061 03/H/76 10 8546 38S7N UH8w :;5.3 129 .5 GGGG 
5330~1j101 00000/0000 1-10048/0062 03/14J76 0 8546 3731N 11446\01 36'0 128 .3 GGGG 
5330_ 17103 00000/0000 1-10048/0063 03/14176 40 !546 :3605N 11SHw 36.7 127.1 GGGG 
5930-17110 00000/0000 1-10048/0064 03/1~/76 10 8546 31f:39N 11541\</ 37.3 125.9 GGGG 
5230-17112 OOOOO/QuOO 1-10048/0065 03/14/76 0 85~6 33HN 116061. 37.9 124.7 GGGG 
5::130-17115 00000/0000 1-10048/0066 03/14176 10 8546 3148N 11632" 38.5 123.5 GGGG 
5331_15303 00000/0000 1-10048/0001 03/15/76 10 8559 4437N 087551'< 32.8 133.7 GGGG 
5331_15305 00000/0000 1-10048/0002 03/15/76 10 8559 4312N 088271. 33.6·132.6 GGGG 
5331-15312 00000/0000 1-10048/0003 03/15176 40 8559 H46"1 08858J; 34.3 131.5 GGGG 
5331a153 U OOOOOIOCOO 1-10048/0004 03/15176 70 8559 4021N 08928\01 35.0 130.'1 GGGG 
5331.153:>1 00000/0000 1-10048/0005 03/15/76 100 8559 3855N 08357" 35.7 129.2 GGGG 
53.31-153?3 00000/0000 1-10048/0006 03/15/76 80 8559 3730N 09025;' 36.3 128.0 GGGG 
5331-15330 00000/ 000 1-10048/0Q07 03/15176 30 l!559 3604N 09Q52w 37.0 126.9 GGGG 
5331.15332 00000/0000 1-10048/0008 03/15/76 60 8559 343.8N 09118~ 37.6 125.7 GGGG 
5331.15336 OOOOCJOOOO 1.10048/0009 03115/76 100 8559 3312N 091441. 38.2 12lt.It GGGG 
5331_15941 00000/0000 1-10048/0010 03/15/76 100 8559· 3.146N 09209w 38.8 123.2 GGGG 
5331-15344 00000/0000 1-10048/0011 03/1 5 /76 90 .8559 3020N 0S234\</ 39.3 121.9 GGGG 
5331-15350 00000/0000 1-10048/0012 03/15/76 .80 8559 285lfN 09258\01 39.9 120.7 GGGG 
5331_153<;3 00000/0000 1_10048/0013 03115176 /f0 3559 2727N 09322" /fo./f 119.'1 GGGG 
5331_171~3 00000/0000 1-10048/0014 03/15/76 10 8560 4856N 111571< 30.5 137.1 F(1GG 
5331'111~5 00000/0000 1-10048/0015 03/15/76 0 8560 4731N 11233" 31.3 136.0 GGGG 
5331-17132 00000/0000 1-10048/0016 03/15176 0 8560 4606N 113081. 32.0 13'1.9 GGGG 
5331-17134 00000/0000 1-10048/0017 03/15/76 0 8560 ItIf/flN 11342" 32.8 133.8 GGGG 
5331-171101 00000/0000 1-10048/0018 03/15/76 20 8560 4315N 111'141. 33.6 132.6 GGGG 
5331.171.:'3 00000/0000 1_10048/0019 (.;.115176 10 ~560 41s0N 114451< 3/f.3 131.5 GGGG 
5331_17150 oooe%ooo ~-10048/0020 03115/76 0 8560 402/fN 11515W 35.0 130.4 GGGG 
5331-171!!2 00(';0/0000 1-IOOIf8/00~1 03/15/76 0 8560 38S8N 115441'< 35.7 129.2 GGFG 
10331·17155 00000/0000 1-100/f8/00?2 (,3/15176 O· 8560 3732N 11613" 36.4 128.1 GGGG 
5331.171t;1 00000/0000 1-10048/00?3 03/15176 0 8560 3606N 11641" 37.0 126.9 FGGG 
> 
KEVS: CLBUQ ~eVFR x •••••• , •••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLaUD CBVER~ 
IMAGE QUAliTy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.eeeD. P.PBBR. F·FAIR. 
MSS DATA p-eOE ••••• o ••••••••• (BLANKlaC6MPRESSED, L'LINEAR 




L. __ " __ ~ •.• ~ a *'~ .t~' S s ,d 
p $ 5£ ~. , -~ -.,.,..."-"""---·.....,,-o--~.,,-"=-Ir-,. 
. · ____ 1 
L,If\OSAT·l 
6eSERVATI6N ID LISTI~G 
11107 .JUL 28, 17~ FeR CBNTIGUBUS us PAGE 0023 
FRBM 0~/01/76 TC 0~/30/76 
BBSFRVATTBN MICRBFII M RBI.L NC.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT F'Rll>iCIPAL PBINT SUN 5U~ IMAGE-QUAL M55 1'55 
10 PB5ITIAN I~ RBlL ArGul'lED caVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZII". RBV MSS DATA II'AGE 
RBV MS5 LAT LeNG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIl> 
5331-17164 00000/0000 1-10048/0n~~ 03/15/76 0 8560 3~40" 117C71< 37.6 125.7 GGGG 
5331_17170 00000/0000 1_10048/0n?5 03/15/76 10 85.60 3313N 117331< 38.2 12~.5 GGGe 
5331-17173 00000/0000 1-10048/0026 03/15/76 30 8560 3147N 11759h 38.8 123.2 GFGF 
5332_1511"5 00000/0000 1-10048/0086 03/16/76 20 8573 ~853N 08737" 3C.8 136.9 GGGG 
5332-15352 00000/0000 1-10048/00n7 03/16176 60 8573 4728N 08813" 31.6 135.8 GGGG 
5332_153~1 00000/0000 1-10048/0088 -'/16/76 30 8573 4438N 089211-< 33.2 133.6 GGGG 
5332-1!\3~3 00000/0000 1-100~8/00g9 vU16/76 20 8573 4313t>: 08953h 33.9 132.4 GGGr, 
5332-15172 00000/0000 1-10048/0090 03/16176 20 8573 ~022N 09054" 35.3 130.1 GGGG 
5332-15375 00000/0000 1·!OQ~8/0n91 03/16176 40 8573 3857N 091g2~ 36.0 129.0 GGGG 
5332.153B! 00000/0000 1'100~8/0092 03/16/76 20 8573 1173lfJ 09150;' 36.7 127.8 GGGG 
5332_153R~ OOOOOIOOCO 1.100~B/on93 03116176 10 8573 3604"1 ()92181-< 37.3 126.6 GGGG 
5332_15990 00000/0000 1-10048/0094 03/16176 30 8573 3~38"1 09245~ 37.9 125.4 GGGG 
5332.15393 00000/0000 1-10048/0095 03/16/76 70 8573 33121< 09310w 38.5 124.1 GGGG 
5332_153'35 00000/0000 1-100~8/00'36 03/16176 70 8S73 3146~ 09336~ 3901 122.9 GGGG 
5332.15~n2 OOOOC/OOOO \-10048/0097 03/16176 10 8573 3020"1 09~01h 39.7 121.6 GGGG 
5332_15404 00000/0000 1-10048/0098 03/16/76 10 8573 2854~ 09425~ 40.2 120.3 GGGG 
5332_17190 00000/0000 \·100~Blon~7 03/16/76 20 857/f ~603N 11436" 32.4 134.7 GGGG 
5332-17192 00000/0000 1-100~8/00~8 03/16176 30 8574 ~437N 11510" 33.2 133.5 GGGG 
5332-17195 OOOOC/OOOO l.l0048/00P9 03/16176 (jQ 8574 4312N 115~2~ 33.9 132.4 GGGG 
5332-17201 00000/0000 1'10048/Cn~0 03/16176 80 857~ 41~6!1i 11613~ 34.7 131.3 GGF'G 
5332-172n4 00000/0000 1-10048/0031 C3/16176 90 !l574 402CN 11643\'< 35.4 130.1 GGFG 
5332.17210 0000016000 1-10048/0032 03116/76 90 8574 3855N 117121<. 36.1 128.9 GGFG 
5332.11213 00000/0000 \-\0048/0033 03116/76 60 8574 3729N 117!IOh 36.7 127.8 GGFG 
5332_17215 00000/0000 1-10048/0034 03116176 50 .8574 3602N 11808" 37." 126.6 GGPG 
5332'~72?2 00000/0000 1-10048/0035 03/1617~ 90 857/f 34361'. 1183"'~ 38.0 125.'+ GGF 
5332-11":>,+ nooo%OOo l-100,+8/0n36 03/16176 0'0 857'+ 3311N 11900~ 38.6 12'+.1 GGF' 
5333_13574 00000/0000 1-10048/0097 03/17/76 100 8586 ~729N 06351~ 32.0 135.7 FGFG 
5333-135110 OCOOO/OOOO 1-10048/0038 CUi 7176 90 8586 4604N 061j26~ 32.7 13,+.5 GGFG 
5333-15'+03 00000/0000 l-100~8/0075 03/17/76 10 8587 4855N 089C2~ 31.2 136.8 GGGG 
5333-15'+10 00000/0000 1-10048/0076 03/17176 10 8587 ~730N 089391< 32.0 135.7 GGGG 
5333.15'+12 00000/0000 1-100~R/0077 03/17/76 10 8587 460'+N 0901'+1< 32.8 13,+.5 GGGG 
5333-15415 00000/0000 1-10048/0C78 03/17/76 10 8587 ~'+39N OS047~ 33.5 133.,+ GGGG :\ 
5333-154;>1 00000/0000 1-10048/0079 03/17176 10 8587 ~313N 091201'1 3~.3 132.2 GGGG I! 5333.15'+;>~ 00000/0000 1.10048/0080 03/17176 50 8587 4147N 09151;' 35.0 131.1 GFGG 
5333-15'+30 00000/0000 1-10048/0081 03/17176 20 8587 ,,021N 09221;' 35.7 129.9 GFGG Ii 
5333-15'+33 00000/0000 1-\0048/0099 03/17/76 0 8587 3856N 092~9" 36.,+ ~28.7 GGGG 
KEYSI CLCUD ceV~R ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • % CLBUD CBVER. 
IMAG£ QUAI tTV ••••••••••••••• BLAI'.KS-BAND NBT AVAILABLE. GIGaaD. p.poeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK),CBMPRESSED, LaLINEAR 
I MSS I~AGE GArN •••••••••••••• IBLANKlaL6W GAIN, HaHIGH GAIN , 
J 
- .~ ___ ._--01 





BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING )i 11107 .JUL 28"76 FBR CBNT1GUeUs US PAGE 0024. FRBM a~/al/76 T6 0~/30/76 
6SSFRVATTBN MICRBFIIM RRLL Ne./ DATE' CLBUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PSI"T SU~ SU~ IMAGE.QliAL MSS I'SS 
10 PBSITIRN IN R6LL ArQUIp.ED CaVER NUMBER 6F IMAGE ELEV. AZlt'. RBV '"'55 DATA II'AGE I; RBV MSS LAT LBNG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAI~ 
I 
5333'15~~5 00000/0000 1-100~8/0'OO 03/17176 a 8587 3730N 0931610; 37'0 127.5 GGGG 
5333.15~~2 0000010000 1.10048/0'01 03/17176 0 8587 36051'1 093~3h 37'7 126.3 GGGG 
5333'1544~ 00000/0000 1-10048/0082 03/17/76 0 8587 3~39N 09~ C9" 38.3 125.1 GGGG 
5333-154Ml 00000/0000 1-10048/0083 03/17/76 a 8587 3313N 09435" 38.9 123.9 GGGG 
5333·15~53 00000/0000 1-100~8/008~ 03/17176 10 8587 3147N 095Cl\; 39.4 122.6 GGGG 
5333.1!54~0 00000/0000 1.100~8/0085 03/17176 10 8587 3021N 095261< ~O.O 121.3 GGGG 
5333'154~2 00000/0000 1-100~S/O'02 03/17/76 10 8587 28551> 09550. ~O.5 120.0 FFGF 
5333-154,,5 00000/0000 1-~0048/0'o3 03/17/76 10 8587 2729N 09613" 40.9 118.7 GFGG 
5333-15471 00000/0000 1-10048/0,04 0'3/17176 10 8587 2603N 096371; 41.4 117.3 FFGF 
5333·15471+ 00000/0000 1-10048/0,05 03/171i6 10 8587 21+37N 09700~ ':1-8 116'0 FGFG 
53311.15464 00000/0000 1-10048/0~~4 03/18176 90 8601 47301\ 091061< 32.4 135.5 GGGG 
5335·17362 00000/0000 1-10048/0067 03/19/76 30 8610 4441" 119271; 3~.3 133.0 tlGGG 
5335-17365 00000/0000 1-10048/006! ~3/19/76 30 8616 'I315N 120eo_ 35'0 131.8 GGGG 
5335-17971 00000/0000 1-10048/0069 03119176 30 8616 '1150N 12030" 35.7 130.7 GGGG 
5335·~7374 00000/0000 1.10048/0070 03/19176 10 8616 40241-; 121COh 36.4 129.5 GGGG 
5335-173110 00000/0000 1-10048/0071 03/19/76 10 8616 385911. 12129" 37.1 128.: GGGG 
5335.173113 00000/0000 1-10048/0072 03/19/76 10 8616 3733N 121S6~ 37.7 127'0 GGGG 
5335·173115 00000/0000 1-100>'S/0073 03/19176 10 S616 3607N 12224" 38.3 125.8 GGGG 
5335-173q2 00000/0000 1-10048/0074 03/19/76 10 8616 3441N 12251~ 38.9 124.5 GGGG 
5336-14144 00000/0000 1-10048/0?~5 03/20/76 90 8628 4733N 068e7. 33,1 ~35.2 FGGG 
5336<14 150 00000/0000 l-i0048/0~?6 O::ll?0176 60 8628 4608N 06842. 33.8 134.0 FGFG 
3336-14153 00000/0000 1-10048/0?~7 03120176 30 8628 4442/1i 06916. 34.6 132.9 GGGG 
!i33&_14155 00000/0000 1-10048/0?28 03/20/76 10 8628 4317N 06948. 35.3 131.7 FGGG 
!;336-14162 00000/0000 1-10048/0??9 03120176 10 8628 41521>; 07019" 36.J 130.5 GGG 
533 .. -1416 4 00000/0000 1-10048/0?30 03/?0176 10 8628 40261\ 07049" 36.7 129.3 FGGG 
5336-H171 OOOOO/OOGO 1-10048/0?31 03/20/76 10 8628 3901N 071181< 37.4 128.1 FGFG 
6336-11+173 00000/0000 1-10048/0232 03/20/76 20 8628 3735N 07146w 38.0 126.8 GGFG 
5336.141RO 00000/0000 1-1004B/0?33 03/20/76 80 8628 36081\ 07213\; 38.6 125.6 GGeG 
5338-1421\Q 00000/0000 1-10048/Qln6 03/22/76 10 8656 4730N 071COI< 33.8 134.9 GGGG 
5338.142~3 0000010000 1-10048/0'07 03122176 10 8656 4605N 07135" 34.6 133.7 GGGG 
5338-14265 00000/0000 i_l0048/01ns 03122176 10 8656 44411-. 072ca" 35.3 132,,5 GGGG 
5338-14272 00000/0000 1-10048/01n9 03/22176 10 8656 'I315N 072401< 36.0 131.2 GGGG 
5338-142P1 00000/0000 1-10048/0110 03/22/n 50 8656 4024N 073111" 37,4 128.8 GGGG II 53311-142113 00000/0000 1-10048/0111 03122/76 10 8656 3859N 07'110" 38.1 127.5 GGFG 
533a-142'10 00000/0000 1-10048/0,,2 03122176 10 8656 3733N 07438" 38.7 126t3 GGGG Ii 
5338-1'12'12 OOOOO/OOCO 1-10048/0,13 03/22/76 10 8656 36071'1 075C6\o1 39.3 125.0 GGGG 
! 
I 
KEYS: CLBUD CBVFR ~ Q •••••••••••••• a re 100 • % CLBUD ceVER. II 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GeeD. P.P66R. F·FAIR. . ! 
MSS DATA ~BnE ••••••••••••• ,. fBLAtl:Kl.C6MPRESSED, L·UNEAR 
MSS J~AGE GAt~ •••• t ••••••••• (BLANK1-Lew GAIN, H-HIG~ GAIl-. 
-.---...-.----.-.. ----~~--~.~~ 
< , 
--.~.~-__ i.. _.~.-...:i 
'_._ .... ,>_~_ ....... _ 'T'" ., .•. 
-------- -
,.,,_b'. __ "__ '_'·'~ 1. 
WU 4t;;i{ t;.-' 
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I 
LAt<DSAT-l 
eBSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
1\107 .iUl 28. '76 FeR CSNT! GUSUs US PAGE 0025 
FRS~ C~/01/76 TB 0~/3C/76 
BBSERVATIIlN MICRBFllM R61l NB./ IlATE CltlUD BRB IT pRINcIPAL PBINT SI;~ SU~ IMAGE-QUAL M55 ~5S 
10 PBSITI5N IN RBLl ArQuIREO caVER NUMBER SF IMAGE ElEV. AZI~. RBV MSS DATA It-AGE 
RBV MSS LAT LBNG 123 ~5678 MBIlE GAIl'. 
533l1oH295 00000/0000 1-10048/0ll~ 03/22/76 30 8656 3~41~ 075321< 39.9 123.7 GGGG 
5:338-143nl 00000/0000 1-10048/0115 03/22 / 76 60 8656 33HN 0755810< 40.4 122." PGGG 
5338-\ 430" 00000/0000 1-10048/0116 03/221'16 60 !656 3149t\ 076231< 41'0 121'0 GGGG 
5338_14310 00000/0000 1-10048/0117 03122176 50 8656 3023N 076481< H'5 119.7 GGGG 
5338-1,,313 00000/0000 1-10048/01,8 03122/76 10 8656 2857N 0771310 U.9 118.3 GGGG 
533~_14315 00000/0000 1-10048/0119 03/2 2 / 76 10 8656 2731N 077371< 42.~ 116,9 GG 
5339_1'1314 00000/0000 1-10048/0154 03/23176 90 8670 4732N 072261<1 34.2 13~.7 GGGG 
5339-143?1 OOL~O/OOOO 1-10048/0155 03/23176 40 8670 4607N 073CO~ 35.0 133.5 GGGG 
5339-143?3 ooooe/oooo 1-10048/0156 03/23/76 20 8670 4441N 073331< 35.7 132.3 GGGG 
533g_H330 00000/0000 1.10048/0157 03/2:i176 10 8670 4316N 074C6w ~6.4 lal.o GGGG 
53~9-U332 00000/0000 1.10048/0158 03/23/76 _0 8670 4150N 071+37w 37.1 129.8 GGGG 
5339-H335 00000/0000 1~10048/0159 03/23/76 10 8670 ~025~ 075071- 37.8 128.6 GGGG 
5339-14341 00000/0000 1-10048/0160 03/23176 10 8670 38591'; 07536" 38.4 127.3 GGGG 
5339-11+344 OOOOO/OOCO 1.10048/0161 03/23176 10 8670 37331>; 07604" 39.0 126.0 GGGG 
533g·14350 OOOOO/OliOO 1.100
'
,8/0162 03/23/76 10 8670 3607N 07632. 39.6 12~.7 GGGG 
5339-143!i~ 00000/0000 1.10048/0163 03/23/76 10 8670 3441N 17658" "C.2 123.4 GGGG 
5339.14355 00000/0000 1-10048/0164 03/23176 50 8670 3315N 07724" IIC,8 12201 GGGG 
5339_H362 00000/0000 1-10048/0165 03/23176 90 8670 3148N 07750" 41.3 120.7 GGGG 
5339_14:364 00000/0000 1-10048/0166 03/23176 100 8~70 3021~ 07814k 4108 119.3 GGGG 
5339-1437:1 00000/0000 1-10048/0167 03123/76 70 867C 2729N 07902. 42.7 116.5 GGGG 
5339.143RQ OOOOO/OOCo 1-10048/Cfa8 03n3/76 30 8670 2603~ 07926. 43,1 115.1 GGGG 
533g·143R2 00000/0000 1-10048/0169 03/23/76 30 8670 2437~ C7948~1 43.4 113.6 GGGG 
5340.14375 00000/0000 1-10048/0n39 03/24/76 10 8648 46061'< 07427. 35.3 133.3 G 
5340·143111 00000/0000 1-10048/0040 03/2"176 a .8648 ,,441N 075001< 36.1 132.1 GGGG 
53/i0-lI+3114 00000/0000 1-10048/0041 03/24/76 10 8648 4315N 075331< 36.8 130.8 GGGG 
53/i0·1113'30 00000/0000 1-10048/0042 03/241i6 10 8M8 4l50N 07604;' 37./i 129.6 GFGG 
5340'14:i~3 00000)0000 1-10048/0n43 0312,+/76 10 8648 4025N 07633~ 38.1 12~.3 GFGG 
53l10_14395 00000/0000 1-1004A/0044 03124/76 10 8648 38591-1 0770210. 38.8 127.0 GGGG 
5340_14402 OOOOO/OOCO 1-10048/0045 03124176 
° 
8648 3733N 0773010. 39.4 125.7 GGGG 
5340-14404 00000/0000 1-10048/0046 03/24/'16 a 8648 3607" 07758;' 40.0 124.4 GGGG 
534001''H 1 00000/0000 1-10048/0n47 03124/76 0 8648 3441N 01821+10 4C.5 123.1 GGGG 
5340-1,+1+13 OOOOOIOOCO 1-10048/0048 03/24/76 10 8648 3315N 07850;' 41t1 121.7 GGGG 
5340_t41+?0 00000/0000 1-10048/0049 031?4176 10 8648 3150N 079151< 41.6 120.4 GFG 
5340_1411:>2 00000/0000 1_10048/0050 03/24/76 10 8648 3023N 079401< 42.1 119,0 GGFG ! 
5340-14'1~5 00000/0000 1-\0048/0n51 03124/'16 10 8648 2857N 080C4;, 42.5 117.6 GGGG ~ 5340-t4431 00000/0000 1-10049/0052 03124/76 10 8648 2731N 08028. 42.9 116,1 GGGG 
,I 
Ii 
KEySI ClBUD C6V,R x ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUD CBVER. ~. 
IMAGE QUAI fTY ••••••••••••••• BlANKS.BAND NeT AVAILA8LE. GIGe6D. P.P66R. F.FAIR. I MSS DATA MAn~ •••• , ••• 8 •••••• IBLANKI.C6HPRESSED. L"LINEAR 






... 0: . +'"" 1-..---.... -. -.-=----.. ...... ~ ...... ...........,--------.--------.~- -- -'-
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LANDSAT-I 
6SSERVATI6N ID LISTJ~G 
11107 JUL 28117~ reR CBNTIGU6Us US 
FRBM CIf/Oi/76 Te 01f/30/76 
PAG£ 0028 
BeSF."RVA TT eN MICRBFIIM RBIL NB./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT PRlt-CIPAL P9TNT sl'r. SUl\ IMAGE_QUAL M5S MSS 
TO PB51TIBN IN RBI I ArCllJIRED CBVER NUMBER eF' IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA rl"AGe: 
RBV MSS LAT L61;G 123 45678 MeDE GAIl\ 
534~_150a5 00000/0000 1_10048/0'17 03/28/76 0 87~0 31f42N Q84091« 41.8 121.9 FGGG 
5341+-1501+1 00000/0000 1-1004~/0~,8 03/28/76 10 8740 3316N 084351< 42.3 120.5 GGFG 
5344-15044 0000010000 1-10048/0?19 03/28176 40 8740 315eN 085001< 42.8 119'Q GGGG 
5341+_15050 00000/0000 1_10048/0??0 03/28176 80 8740 3023N 085241« 43.3 117'6 GFGG 
534~_15053 00000/0000 1-1001+8/0??1 OU28/7" 30 8740 285711. 0854910 1+3.7 116.1 GGGF' 
531+4-15055 00000/0000 1-10048/0??2 03.128/76 20 8740 2730N 08612t. 44.1 114.6 GGFF 
5341f-150~2 00000/0000 1-10048/0??3 03/28176 20 e740 2604N 08636t. 41+.4 113.1 GGGG 
531+h16441 00000/0000 1-10048/0?Rl 03/28/76 20 8741 4"1+2N 1063"" 37.5 131'3 GGFG 
53"1+-16'4"3 OOOOC/OOOO 1-10048/0?~2 03/?8/76 30 87H 4316N 10705" 38.2 130.0 GGrG 
5344-161t~0 00000/0000 1-10048/0~83 03/28176 30 8741 415CN 10736;' 38.9 128.7 GGFG 
534h16~52 0000010000 1_10048/0?84 031:?8176 40 8741 4025~ 108C6W 39.5 127.3 FGFG 
5344-161+55 OOoo%oon 1-10048/0?R5 031?8/76 30 87lf1 3859N 10835" 40.2 126.0 GGFG 
5344-16461 00000/0000 1-100"8/0286 03/28/76 40 87H 3734N 10903w 40.7 124.6 GGF"G 
534401M6l> 00000/0000 1-10048/0?87 0:;/;>8/76 40 871+1 3608"1 10930;' "113 123.2 GGFG 
5344-161+70 00000/0000 1-10048/0?R8 031?8/76 50 871+1 3"42N 10957;' 41.8 121.a GGrG I 5344_16'+73 00000/0000 1.10048/0?S9 03/28/76 40 87 41 3316~ 11022101 42.4 120.4 GFFG 5344-16475 00000/0000 1-10048/0,gO 031:>8/76 30 8741 3150N 110481< 42.8 119.0 GGFG 5344_164R2 00000/0000 1-1001+8/0?gl 03/28/76 20 8741 3023N 11112" 43.3 117.5 GGFG 
5345-15052 00000/0000 1-10048/C,92 03/29176 50 8754 4857"1 08027" 35.7 135.0 GGGG 
5~45-15054 00000/0000 1-10048/0'93 031:?9176 40 87=" 4732" 081C3" 36.4 133.7 GGFG 
5345015061 00000/0000 l-1001+8/0?94 03129/76 90 8754 4608111 081381>. 37.2 132.4 GGFF 
5345-15063 00000/0000 1-10048/0~95 03/29/76 30 8754 4442N 08212h 37.9 i31.1 GGGG 
5345-15070 00000/0000 1-10048/0~96 03129176 70 8754 43161< 0824~" 38.5 129.8 GGGG 
5345_15072 onOOO/Oono 1-1001+8/0~97 03129176 90 8754 415CN 08314. 39.2 128.5 GGGG 
5345-15075 oueoo/OOOo 1·10048/0'98 03/?9176 90 8751+ 4025N 0834"" 39.8 127.1 GGGG 
5345-150Rl orJOo/OOOO 1-10048/0?g9 031:?9176 100 875" 3900"1 08413. 40.5 125.8 GGGG 
5345-150114 OOOOO/OOCO 1-1001+8/0~00 03/29/76 100 8754 3734" 08441" 41.0 12~'" GGGG 
5345-15090 00000/0000 1-1001+8/0301 03129176 90 8754 3608N 085e9\O; 41.6 123.0 GGGG 
5345_150Q3 oooe%ooo 1-10048/0302 03129176 90 8754 3~I+IN 08535t. 42.1 121.6 GGGG 
5345-150Q5 00000/0000 1-10048/0303 03129/76 80 8754 3315N 08601" 42.6 120.1 GGFG 
5345-15102 00000/0000 1-10048/03~4 03/29/76 60 8754 3149" 08626,. 43.1 118.7 GGGG 
5345-1510~ 00000/0000 1-10048/0305 03/29176 60 8754 30241\ 08651" 43.6 117.2 GGGG 
5345_15111 00000/0000 1_10048/0306 03129176 20 8754 28581\ 08715" 44.0 115.7 GGGG 
5345_15113 00000/0000 1-1001+8/0307 03129176 10 875" 27321>1 087391< 4/103 114-2 GGGG 
II 
5345-16501 00000/0000 1.10048/01?9 03/?9176 10 8755 4317'" 10832" 38.6 129.8 GGGG 
5345-16501+ OOOOO/OOCO 1-10048/0130 03/29176 10 8755 41511>. 109C31« 39.2 128.4 GGGG 
I 
KEvS: CLBUD caVER % ••••••••••••••• a TO lCO • X CLBUD caVER. 1 
! IMAGE QUAI tTY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS~BAND NBT AVAILA8LE. G!GBeD. P,PBBR. F~FAIR. 
i 
MSS DATA MsnE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK)aCBMPRESSED. LaLlt\EAR 
, 
i 
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BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTI~G 
11107 JUL 28"76 FBR CBNTIGUBUS US PAGE 0029 
FR6~ 0~/01/76 T6 0~/30/76 
6BSFRVA TT eN MICRBFIIM RBIL NA./ DAlE CLeUD BRBtT PRINCIPAL P61~T SUI'< suI> Ir-:AGE_IlUAL MSS ~SS 
10 PBSITIBN IN RBLL ArClLJIRED ceVER NUMBER eF IMAGE ELEV. AlU'. RBV MSS DATA I"'AGE 
RRV MSS LAT LaNG 123 ~5678 MBOE GAll> 
53~5-16510 00000/0000 1-10048/01~1 031;:>9/76 10 8755 40251\ 10933" 39.9 127.1 GGGG 
53~5~16513 OOOOOIOOcO 1-10048/0132 03/?9/76 10 875.5 38581\ 110021>1 40.5 125.7 GGGG 
53~5.16515 00000/0000 1-10048/0133 03/29176 10 8755 3732N 110301>1 ~1'1 124.3 GGGG 
s34s.1&5?2 OOOOOIOOOc 1-10048/0134 03/29/76 20 8755 3606N 110S71>1 41'6 122.9 GGGG 
5345_165;:>4 00000/0000 1-10048/0135 03/29176 ~O 8755 34~lN 11123h ~2.2 121.5 GGGG 
53'15-16531 00000/0000 1_10048/0136 03/29176 30 8755 3315~ 111481>1 42'7 120.1 GGGG 
5345-16533 00000/0000 lcl0048/0137 03129/76 10 8755 3149N 112t:3h 43.1 118.6 GGGG 
53~5-16540 00000/0000 1-10048/013i 03/29/76- 10 8755 30231-1 11238" 43.6 117.2 GGGG 
5346015162 00000/0000 1-10048/0139 03l301'}6 40 8768 3C2~1\ 088161>1 ~3.8 116.8 GGGG 
53~1...15171 onoo%ooo 1.10048/0140 03/30176 10 8;68 2731N 08904 .. 44.6 113.8 GGGG 
531+6016544 00000/0000 1.10048/0141 03/30/76 0 8769 4733N 1081B" 36.8 133.5 GGGG 
5346-16550 00000/0000 1-10048/0142 03/30/76 0 8769 460BN 10B53" :37.5 132.2 GGGG 
5346_16553 00000/0000 1-10048/0143 03/30176 10 8769 ~~43N 109271< 3a.2 130,9 GGGG 
53~6016555 00000/0000 1-10048/0144 03/30/16 10 8769 ~3171\ 109591< 38.9 129.5 GGGG 
5346-165(,2 00000/0000 1-10048/0145 03/30/76 10 8769 41521-1 110291>1 39.6 128.2 GGGG 
53~6-165",4 ooooo/OOCO 1.10048/01~6 03/30176 10 8769 40251>1 11059\\ 4(!;2 126.8 GGGG 
53~h16571 oooo%oon 1-1004g/0147 03130/76 0 8769 3859N 11127 .. ~0.8 125.5 GGFG 
534&-16573 00000/0000 1·10048/0148 03130/76 0 8769 3733~ 111561< 41.4 124.1 GGGG 
531;6-165110 00000/0000 1-10048/0149 03;:;0/76 0 8769 360711; 112231<1 42.0 122.7 ·GFFF 
5346-165112 00000/0000 1.10048/01S0 03/30176 10 8769 3~41N 112491>1 42.5 121.2 GFFF 
5346_165115 00000/0000 1_10048/0151 03/30/76 10 8769 3315N 113151< 43.0 119.8 GGGG 
5346-165gt 0000010000 1-10048/0152 03/30/76 0 8769 3149N 11341 I< 43.4 118.3 GGGG 
534{'d6594 00000/0000 1_10048/0153 03/30/76 0 8769 3023N lH05" 43.9 116.8 GGGG 
534'-151112 0000010000 1-10048/0?56 03/31/76 100 .8782 4317N 085351< 39.2 129.3 GGF 
5347-151114 00000/0000 1-1004R/o?57 03/31176 80 8782 4152N 08605" 39.9 128.0 GGFP 
5347.151g1 00000/0000 1-100~8/o?58 03/31176 60 878co ~02711i 086351>1 40'5 126.6 FGFP i 53~7-151g3 00000/0000 1-100~8/o~59 03131/76 50 87B2 3901N 08704" 41.1 125.2 GGFP I 53~7-152no 00000/0000 1-10048/o~60 03/31;76 10 8782 3735N 08731\01 ~1.7 123.8 FGFP 5347-165g5 00000/0000 1-10Q48/0?43 03/31/76 10 37a3 ~859'" 10ge81< 36.~ 134.6 GGG 
5347-17002 00000/0000 1-10048/0?44 03/31/76 10 8783 ~73~N 109'14" 37.2 133.3 GGGG " I, 
53",..i7004 00000/0000 1_10o~II/0?45 03131/76 0 8783 460911i 110191>1 37.9 132.0 GGGG I: 
5347-17011 00000/0000 1-1oo48/0?46 03/31176 0 8783 44441> 11053" 38.6 130.7 GGFF n 
5347-17013 00000/0000 1_10048/0P47 03/31/76 10 8783 431SN 1112510. 39.3 129.3 G.F I: 5347 Q 17o?0 00000/0000 1-10048/0?48 03/31/76 0 8783 '11S2N 111561< 39.9 128.0 GFF 531t'-170?2 00000/0000 1-10048/0~49 03/31176 0 8783 4026N 112261< 40.6 126.6 GGGG 
53~7-170?5 00000/0000 1-10048/0?50 03/31/76 0 8'}83 3900r-; 11255'" U.2 125.2 GGGG 
KEYs! CI.BUD ceVFR ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLaUD ceVER-
IMAGE QUAlITy ••••• " •••••••• BLANKS,BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G!G~eD. p.peeR. F,FAIR. , MSS DATA MAn£ •••• ~ ••••• c •• c. (BLANK).CBMPRESSEO, L·LI~EAR 
HSS IMAGE A.th.r •••••••••••• (BLAI'<K).LBW GAiN, H.HIGH GAIN 
L ==--===- _ . ..w."'; 




BBSERVATIOIII ID LISTI~G 
11:07 JUL 28. '76 FBR CONTIGUOUS US PAGE 0030, I· 
FReM C,/01/76 TB 04/30.7~ 
BBSJ;:RvATTBt-o MICRSFIIM RAIL NA./ CATE CLeUD eRBIT PRIt>.CIPAL pelNT SlJN SU" IHAGE-QUAL M5S ",SS 
TI) peSITIBN IN ReLL ArGUIRED COVER "'Ut~BER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA I"'AGE 
RBV MSS LAT LIlNIl lc3 45678 MBDE GAl" 
53.7_170~1 00000/0000 1_10048/0~51 03/31/76 a 8783 37:3'lN 113231'< 41.7 123.8 GGFG 
53.7_17034 00000/0000 1-10048/0P52 03/31/76 0 8783 3609t>: 113100" 42.3 122.4 GGFG 
5:3'11-17040 00000/0000 1-10048/0P53 03/31/76 a 8783 3~42N 1141'" 42.8 120.9 GFGG 
53"·17043 00000/0000 1-10048/0PS4 OU31/76 0 8783 3316N 114lt2h ~3.3 119 •• GGGG 
5347-17045 00000/0000 1-10048/0P55 03/31/76 0 8783 3150N 11507\01 ~3.7 117.9 FGGF 
5348-15251 00000/0000 1-10048/0~09 04/01/76 30 8796 3901N 08831\01 41.5 125'0 GGGG 
5348- 15254 00000/0000 1-10048/0308 0./01176 10 8796 3735"1 08859~ 42.0 123.5 G GG 
5348015260 00000/0000 1-10048/0310 04/01/76· 10 8756 3609N 08926~ 42.6 122.1 GGGG 
5348_152~3 00000/0000 1-10048/0311 04/01/76 30 8796 34431\ 089531< 43.1 120·6 GGGG 
5348"15265 00000/0000 1-10048/0312 0~/01176 20 8756 3316N 090181< 43.6 119'1 GGGG 
53'+8.15274 00000/0000 1.10048/0~j3 0~/01176 10 8796 30231- 09108\<1 4'+.'+ 116·1 GGGG 
53'+&-152~1 00000/0000 1-10048/0314 04/01176 10 8796 2857N 091321< 44.8 114.6 GGGG 
531+8.17085 00000/0000 1_10048/0340 0#/01/76 a 8757 3734N 114461< 42.1 123.5 GGFG 
5348-17092 00000/0000 1-iOO4a/O~41 04/01/76 a 8797 3609N 11513~ 42.6 122.1 GGFG 
5348-17094 00000/0000 1-10048/0342 04/0U76 20 8797 31+43"1 11539k 43.1 120.6 FGFG 
5348 0 17101 00000/0000 1-10048/0~43 04/01176 '+0 Si97 3317N 116C5h 43.6 119.1 FFFG 
53'+8.17103 00000/0000 1-10048/0~44 04/01/76 10 8797 3151N 116311< 41+.0 117.6 GGFG 
5349-152RO 00000/0000 1-10048/0315 04/02/;6 10 8810 4856" 08610\'/ 37.2 134.3 GGGG 
5349-15282 00000/0000 1~10048/0316 04/02176 10 8810 47311-1 086461< 37.9 132.9 GGGG 
5349.15285 00000/0000 1.10048/0317 04/02176 0 8810 4606/1; 087211< 38.6 131.6 FGGG 
5349.15291 00000/0000 1-10048/0318 04/02176 0 8810 4440N 08755~ 39.3 130.2 GGGG 
5349-15294 00000/0000 1-100~8/C~19 04/02176 0 8810 ~315N 08827101 4C.C 128.9 GGGG 
5349-15300 00000/0000 1-10048/03PO 04/02/76 0 8810 4149N 088581< 40.6 127.5 GGGG 
5349-15303 00000/0000 1-10048/03?1 04/02/76 0 8810 4023" 08928\0; 41.2 126.1 GGGG 
53'+9-15305 00000/0000 INI0048/03P2 04/02176 0 ·8810 3858N 089571< 41.8 124.6 GGGG 
53'+9_153t~ 00000/0000 1_10048/03P3 04/02/76 0 a810- 3732" 09025 .. 42.4 123.2 GGGG 
5349-15314 00000/0000 1-10048/03?4 04/02/76 0 8810 3606,.. 09053,. 42.9 121.7 GGGG 
53,+9-153Pl 00000/0000 1-10048/C3~5 04/02/76 0 8810 3440111 09119~ 43.4 120.3 GGGG 
5349-153P3 00000/0000 1-10048/0~~6 04102176 0 8810 331'+N 09145~ 43.9 118.8 GGGG 
5349_15330 00000/0000 1.1004R/03?7 04/02/76 0 8810 3148N 09210~ 44.3 117.2 GGGG 
53~9-153::l5 OOCOO/OOOO 1-10048/0::lP8 04/02176 10 8810 2856", 09258~ 45.1 114.1 FGGG 
5349_153101 00000/0000 1-10048/0::l~9 04/02/76 30 8810 2729r-. 09321~ 45.4 112.6 GGFG 
5349-171~0 OOOOC/OOoo 1-10048/0330 04/02176 40 8811 460iN 11310 .. 38.6 131.6 GGGG 
5349·17i~3 00000/0000 1-10048/0331 04/02176 30 8811 ,+443N 11343 .. 39.3 1:30.3 GGGG 
5349.171~5 00000/0000 1-10048/0332 04/02176 10 Still 4318N 1H15\o1 40.0 128.9 GGGG 
5349-1713<' ooooe/oooo 1-10048/0333 04/02/76 10 8811 '1153", 11446~ 4C.6 127.5 GG G 
KEVS: CLaUD ceV£R ~ ••• II •••• ~ ••••• a T6 1cO • ~ CLBUD caVER. 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BIANKS.BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.~9BD. P!PBBR. F·FAIR. 
MSS DATA ManE ••••••••••••••• 'F'.AI\K ,.CBMPRESSED. L"L I"'EAR 
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CLeuD ceV~R l ••••••••••••• a. 
IMAGE QUALITy •••• " •••••••••• 
MSS DATA MBn~ ••••••••• I ••••• 
MSS I~AG£ GAIN •••••••••••••• 
o TB 100 • % CLBUD C6VER. 
BLANKS.BAND NaT AVAILABLE. G.GASD. 
!BLANK).CBHPRESSED, L.LINEAR 
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LA"OSAT'1 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTI"G 
111 07 ,JUL 28" 76 FBR CBNTIGU3US US PAGE 0032. 
FRB~ 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
BBSI"I<VATIBN MICRBFIIM RALL NB./ ·DATE CLBUO BRBIT PRI~CIPAL PB TNT SL~ SU~ I",AGE.CUAL ~SS fo1SS I TO PBSITIAN I~ RBLL ACQUIRED CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS oAU lfo1AGE RBV MSS LAT LB~G 123 45578 MBOE GAl;" , 
i 
5351.15442 00000/0000 1_10048/0~73 04/04/76 70 88:38 3149" 09 5 011'1 44.9 116,5 GFGG 
5351_15444 Ooooolooon 1.10048/0374 04/04/76 70 88~8 3023N 09525\0; 45,3 115.0 F'GGF 
5351·154lil GOOOOIOOOO 1-10048/0375 04/04/76 90 8838 285711 09549~ 45.6 113.4 FF'GG 
5351·1541;3 00000/0000 1-10048/0405 04/04/76 90 8838 2731N 09613\01 45.9 111.8 F'FGG 
5351.15 460 00000/0000 1_10048/0406 04/0"176 90 8838 2604N 09636" 46.2 110.1 FFGG 
5351.154"2 oooo%oeo 1-10048/0407 04/04/76 80 8838 2437" 097eo" 46.5 108.5 GGGG 
5351·172?3 00000/0000 1-10048/0356 04/04/76 10 8839 4858N 114521'1 37.9 134'0 GGGG 
5,51·17230 00000/0000 1-10048/0357 04/04/76· 0 8839 4733N 11528" 38.6 132.6 GGGG 
53510172~2 00000/0000 1.10048/0358 04/04176 0 8839 4608N 116C31'1 39,3 131.2 GGGG 
5351_17235 00000/0000 1-10048/0359 04/04/76 0 8839 4442N 11636~ 40.0 129.8 FGGG 
5351.17241 00000/0000 1-100"8/0360 04/04176 10 8839 4317N 117C7~ 40.7 128./; FGGF 
5351_17244 oooe%ooo 1.10048/0361 04/04/76 10 8839 4151N 11738~ 41.3 127.0 GGG, 
5351-17250 00000/0000 1.10048/0362 04/04/76 20 8839 4026N 11808\0, 41.9 125.5 GGGG 
5351_17253 00000/0000 1-10048/0363 04/04/76 40 8839 3900N 11837~ 42.5 12hl GGGB 
5 351-17255 00000/0000 1.10048/0364 04/04/76 90 8839 3734t-; 119051'1 43.0 122.6 GGGF 
5351.17262 00000/0000 1-10048/0365 04/04/76 90 8839 3608/\ 11932" 43.6 121.1 GGGG 
5351-17264 00000/0000 1-10048/0366 04/M//6 70 8839 3442111 11959" 44.0 119.6 GGGG 
5352'15450 00000/0000 1-10048/04?1 04/05176 10 8852 4858r, 09030\0. 38.2 133.8 GGGG 
5 352- 15 45 2 00000/0000 1-10048/04?2 04/05176 30 8852 4733N 091C6" 39.0 132.4 GGGG 
5352_15455 00000/0000 1-10048/C4?3 04/05/76 20 8852 4609"1 09140. 39.7 131.0 GGGG 
5 352- 154,,1 000eO/60CO 1.10048/04?4 04/05/76 10 8852 4443" 092131'1 4C.3 129'6 GGGG 
5352.1541\1, 00000/0000 1-10048/04?5 04/05/76 0 8852 431711: 09245~ 41>0 128.2 GGGG 
5352-15470 00000/0000 1-10048/04?6 04/05/76 a 8852 41511'01 09317\0- 4106 126.8 GGGG 
5352-15473 00000/0000 1-!0048/04~7 04/05/76 0 8852 "025t-; 09347;' 42.2 125.3 GGGG 
5 352.15475 00000/0000 1-1004S/04?8 04/05176 0 8852 3859N 09416" "2.8 123.8 FGGG 
5352-15482 00000/0000 1.10048/04?9 04/05/76 a 8852 37341'01 09H4\< 43.3 122.3 GGGG 
5352-154R4 00000/0000 1-10048/0430 04/05/76 20 8852 3608~ 09511" 43.8 120.8 FGGG 
5352,154'31 00000/0000 1-10048/0431 04/05/76 40 8852 3441N 09538. 41;.3 119.3 GGGF 
5352_154'33 OOOOC/OOOO 1·10048/0432 04/05/76 80 8852 33151>. 096M~ 44.8 117.7 GGGG 
5352-172Rl 00000/0000 1-10048/0433 0 1,/05176 0 8853 "858N 116171'1 38.3 133.8 GGGG 
5352.17281; 00000/0000 1-10048/0434 04/05/76 0 8853 4733" 11654~ 39.0 132." GGGG 
5352-172QO 00000/0000 1-1004R/0435 04/05/76 0 8853 4608~ 117291'1 39.7 131.0 GGGG 
5352-172'33 00000/0000 1-10048/C436 04/05176 10 BB53 4443~ 118C2IY 4C.4 129.6 GGGG 
5352-172'35 00000/0000 1-10048/0437 04/05176 10 8853 431711. 11834~ 41.0 128.2 GGGG f 
5352-17304 00000/0000 1_10048/0438 04/05/76 10 8853 40251< 11935h lfE.2 125e3 GGGG tl 
5352-17311 OOOOO/OOCO 1-10048/0439 04/05/76 50 8853 3859N 120C41-< 42.8 123.8 GGGG iI I L 
KEYS: Cl.euo CBV~R % ••••••••••••••• 0 ra 100 • X CLaUD CBVER. I' II 
IMAGE QUAlITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GftBD. P.PBBR. F-FAIR. i\ 




MSS IMAGE r,AT~.G"o"""", (RLA"KI-L6W GAIN, H-HIGH GAl" ! . 
: ! 
• • 





____ .LL. e;i ....... 
~- .•. - ~--~. --~.--"----------





BBSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
IlIn7 JUL 28"76 FeR C6NTIGUeUs US PAGE 0034 
FRB~ c~/01i76 T6 0~/30/76 
aBSI'RVA TI aN ~lcRBFII~ RAlL NB.I DAn" CLaUD BRBIT PRINcIPAL PBINT SUN SUI>. I/,AGE-CUAL ~SS ",S5 
fO paSlTlBN I" Rf!ll ArGUIREO caVER NUMBER - 61' IMAGE ELEV. AZI .... RBV MSS DATA I"'AGE 
RBV MSS LAT Lfl/l:G 123 '15678 MBOE GAl ... 
5354-15573 00000/0000 1-10048/0462 04/07,76 10 BB80 ~4IflJ>; 095c6~ 41'0 129 .2 GGGG 
5954-155110 00000/0000 1-100'18/0463 04/07 / 76 60 BaSO 431511: 095381< U.7 127.7 GGGG 
535~-155112 00000/0000 1-10048/0464 04/07176 100 8880 ~1~9N 096.c91< '12.3 126.2 GGGI' 
5 354-155R5 0000010000 1-10048/0465 04/07176 100 8880 402'1N 096391'1 '12.9 124.7 GGGF 
535'1_15591 00000/0000 1-10048/04~6 04/07/76 90 8880 3858N 097C81<1 43.4 123.2 GGGF 
5354-15594 00000/0000 1-10048/0467 04/07/76 50 8880 3732N 097361< 4!f.0 121.7 GGGG 
5354-16000 0000010000 1-10048/0468 04/07176 90 8880 3606"1 098c31; '1'1.5 120.2 GG G 
5 354- 16003 00000/0000 1-10048/0469 04/07176 100 8880 3440N 09830" 44.9 118'6 GGFG 
535~·1!\005 00000/0000 1-10048/0470 04/07176 90 8880 3314N 098551< 45.4 117'0 GGGG 
5354.16012 00000/0000 1-10048/0471 04/07176 70 8880 3147N 099211; 45'7 115.'1 GGG 
5354·16014 00000/0000 1-10048/0472 04/07/76 30 8880 3021N 099451<1 46.1 113.8 GGGG 
5354.160~1 00000/0000 1-10048/0473 04/07/76 60 8880 28SSN 10010101 46.4 112.1 GGGG 
5354-160?3 00000/0000 1-10048/0474 04/07176 30 8880 2729N 10034\01 '16.7 110.5 GGGG 
5354-160~0 00000/0000 1-10048/0475 C4/07176 10 8880 2603N 100571; 47.0 lC8.8 GGGG I 5354-17393 00000/0000 1-10048/0476 04/07/76 20 8881 48<;9N 119C91'; 39.0 133.5 GGGG 
535"-17400 00000/0000 1-10048/0477 04/07/76 50 8881 4734N 119461; 39.7 132.0 FGGG 
5354.17402 OOOOOIOOCO 1-10048/0478 04/07/76 90 8881 460911: 12021;; 4C.'I 130.6 GGGG 
5354-17405 OOOOOIOOCO 1-10048/0479 04/07176 90 8881 4443N 12054" 41.0 129.2 GGFG 
5355-141'H OOOOOIOOCO 1-10048/04RO 04/08176 80 8893 4732"1 069361< 40.0 131.9 GGGG 
5355-14193 OOOOO/OOCO 1.10048/0481 04/08116 20 8893 46071\; 070111>1 40.7 130.4 GGGG 
5355-142110 OOOOOIOOCO 1-10048/0-482 04/08/76 10 8893 1,441"1 070451; 41.3 129·0 GGGG 
5355-14202 OOOOO/OOCO 1·10048/0483 04/08/76 10 8893 4315" 07117w 42.0 127.5 GGGG 
5355-14205 00000/0000 1-10048/04R4 04/08176 20 8893 4150~ 07147W 42.6 126.0 GGGG 
5355-14211 00000/0000 1.10048/04A5 04/08176 10 8853 40~ ~N 072171'1 43.2 124.5 GFGG 
5355·142'4 00000/0000 1-10048/0486 04/08/76 30 8893 38:59N 072461< 43.7 123.0 !lGGG 
5355-142:>0 oooe%ooo 1_10048/0487 04/08/76 80 8893 3733111 073141; 44.2 121.4 GGGG 
5355-1'12:>3 00000/0000 1-10048/0488 04/08/76 10 8893 360711; 07341"- '14.7 119.9 GGFF 
5355-142:>5 00000/0000 1-10048/0489 04/08176 20 8893 3441"J 074C8w 45.2 118.3 !lGGG 
5355-160;>2 oooeoloooo 1-10048/05'1 04/08176 0 8894 4732'1 09524'" 4C.0 131.8 FGGG 
5355-160:>5 OOOOC/OOOO 1_10048/0512 04/08/76 0 8894 4607N 095591<1 4C.7 130.4 I'GGG 
5355-160:l4 00000/0000 1-10048/0513 04/08/76 10 8894 4316"1 097C41< 42.0 127.5 GGGG 
5355-16040 00000/0000 1-10048/0514 04/08176 60 8894 4150N 097341< 42.6 126.0 GGGG 
5355-16043 onooolOOOO 1-10048/0515 04/08176 90 M54 '.02"" 098041< 43.2 124.5 GGGG 
5355~16045 00000/0000 1-10048/05'6 04/08/76 90 8854 3859N 09833w 43.8 123.0 GGGG 
5355-16052 00000/0000 1-10048/05,7 04/08/76 90 8894 3733"J 09901w 44.3 121.4 GGGG 
5355-160'i4 00000/0000 1_10048/0518 04/08/76 50 8894 3607"1 099291<1 44.8 119.8 FGGG 
KEyS: CLSUD ceVFR x •••••••••••••• 0 a T6 100 • X CLaUD caVER. IMAGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAND ~eT AVAILA8LE. G!GBBD. P=PBBR. FEFAIR. I' 
HSS DATA MSnF. ••••••••••••••• 18LA~Kl.caMPRESSEO, L<LI~EAR 
I MSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••• , ••• (BLANK)<LBw GAIN, H<HIGH GAIN 
I 
• • • • 
Ii:--- ......----....l 
p a .5 4¥ -_.~ .. . .-~.--.---- - ---, 
• , • • 
LA"DSAT'l 
5BSERVAT16N ID lISTING 
11:07 JUl 28 •• 7b FeR CBNTIGUeUs US PAGE 0035 
FR6M C4/01i76 T6 04/30/76 
6BSERVATT6N MICRBFIIM RBll N6./ DATE ClBUD BR8IT pRI~cIPAl pelNT su" 5U~ IMAGE-QUAL MS5 1-'55 
If) PB51TIAN IN RBlL ArQIJ H'ED CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV I'SS DATA II'AGE:: 
RBV MSS LAT LBI\G 123 45678 MaDE GAIl> 
5355.16061 00000/0000 1_10048/0819 04/08/76 10 8894 34l;CN 09956\< 45.2 118.3 GGGG 
5355-16063 00000/0000 1-1004R/05?0 04/08/76 20 BaSil 33HN 100221< 45.6 116.7 GGGG 
5355-16070 00000/0000 1-10048/05?1 04/08/76 10 8894 3148"1 100471< 46'0 115'0 GGGG 
5355-1607:1 00000/0000 1_10048/0s?2 04/08176 30 88911 3022>1 101121< 46.4 113.4 GGGG 
5355.16075 00000/0000 1-10048/05~3 04/08/76 20 8894 2856>1 10136\< 46.7 11.1.7 GGGG 
5355'lbO~1 00000/0000 1-10048/05?4 041::l8/76 10 8894 2729>1 102eo\< 47.0 110.1 GGGG 
5356.1'1245 00000/0000 1-10048/0490 04/09/76 10 8907 4733N 07101\< 40.3 131.7 GGGG 
5356·14251 00000/0000 1'100~S/0491 OV09176 10 8907 4607N 07136\; 41.0 130.2 GGGG 
5356.11;254 00000/0000 1-10048/0492 04/09/76 10 8ge7 4442N 072091. H.7 128.7 GGG 
5356.\4260 0000010000 1-10048/0493 04/09/76 10 8ge7 4316N 072411. 42.3 127.3 GGGG 
5356·14263 00000/0000 1.10048/049~ 04/09176 20 8907 ~151N 07312\< 42.9 125.8 FGGG 
5356-14265 OOOOOIOOCO 1-10048/0495 04/09/76 50 8907 4025N 07342\<i 43.5 124.2 GGGG 
5356'14272 0000010000 1-10048/0496 04/09/76 70 8ge7 3859N 074121. 44.0 122.7 GGGG 
5356-14274 00000/0000 1-10048/0497 04/09/75 40 8907 3733"1 07440" 44.6 121.1 GGGG 
5356-142~1 00000/0000 1-1004s/04ga 04/09176 60 8907 3607"l 07508\01 45.0· 119.6 GFGG 
5356-142~3 00000/0000 1-1004S/04g9 04/09;76 70 8ge7 3441N 075311\; 45.5 118.0 FGGF 
5356-14290 00000/0000 1-10048/0500 04/09/76 80 8ge7 3315N 076001. 45.9 116.3 GFGG 
5356-1607lf 00000/0000 1-10048/0525 04/09/76 0 8908 48S7N 096141< 39.7 133.1 GGGG 
535&-160",0 00000/0000 1·10048/05~6 04/09176 20 8ges 4732"l 096501. 40.4 131.7 FGFF 
535,-16083 00000/0000 1.10048/0527 04/09176 40 8908 4607N 097251. 41.1 130.2 FGFG 
5356-16085 oooee/oooo t-l0048/05~8 04/09/76 50 8908 "4"lN 09759" 41-7 128.7 GGFG 
5356-16092 00000/0000 1-10048/0529 04/09/76 40 8908 4315"l 098311< 42.3 127.2 GGFG 
5356-160g4 Oooooloceo 1.10048/0530 011/09176 10 8ge8 4150N 099011< 42.9 125.7 GGGG 
5356-16101 oooeoloooo 1-\0048/0531 04/09//6 10 8908 4025"1 09931~ 43'5 124.2 GGFG 
5356.16103 00000/0000 1-\0048/0532 0"/09176 10 8908 3859N 100eOl<o 44.1 122.7 FFGG 
5356016110 oceo%ooo 1-10048/0533 04/09/76 10 8908 3732N 100;:>81« 44.6 121.1 FGFG 
5356-t6112 OCOOOIOOOO 1-10048/0534 04/09/76 10 89C8 3606N 100561. ~5'1 119.5 GGGG I 
5356-16115 COOOOIOOOO 1-10048/0535 04/09/76 40 8908 3~40"l le122\; 45.5 117.~ GGFG , 
5356·161?1 00000/0000 1-10048/0536 04/09/76 30 8908 3314N ~')147w 4;;.9 116.3 GGFG I 
535,;·161::>4 00000/0000 \-10048/0537 04/09176 20 89C8 3148N 1021210 46.3 114.7 GG!"G I 
535b-161-'0 00000/0000 1-10048/0538 04/09/76 60 8ge8 302iN 10237" 46.6 113.0 GGFG Ii 
5356.161"'3 00000/0000 1-10048/0539 0~/09/76 SO 8908 2855N 103e;;\< 46.9 111." GGFG I 
53511-161,:;5 00000/0000 1-10048/0540 04/09/76 90 8908 27291'< 103261>1 47.2 109.7 FFFF l 
5357·14303 00000/0000 1~10048/0556 04/10176 10 8921 4733N 07227\< 4C.7 131.5 GGGG I 5357-14305 00000/0000 1-10048/0557 04/10/76 10 8921 460BN 07302w 41.4 1:30.0 GGGG 
5357.14312 00000/0000 1-\0048/0558 04/10176 10 8921 4H3N 07335\< 42.0 128.5 FGGG I 
KEYs: CLeuo ceVER X ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 - ~ CLBUD CeVERo 
IMAGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAND NaT AVAILABLE. G.GeeD. p.peBR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA MAn~ •••• II ••••• I~~· {BLANKI.r.eMPRESSED, L-LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAIN"~"'I""'.' {BLANKI.Lew GAIN. H-HIGH GAIN 
! I . 
~~-~------------ ~I 
----------
.~---. :!h:1i t '1 
p $S a:aoo. ~?,ili';l:'- - ) - ... "" ~---'-----~-- -~- .. ~-~--
-- -- ,- ---'-~ 
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LANDSAT·1 
BBSERVATIBN to LISTING 
11107 JUL 28.17Eo FeR C6NTIGU6US us PAGE 0030. 
FRsM 04/01)76 T6 04/30/76 I IIBS.RVATTBN MlcRBFIIM RAIL Ne.1 OAT. CLBUD BRBIT pRII\cIPAL pBINT SUN SuI>. IMAGE-QUAL MSS ",55 , 
10 PB5ITIAN IN RBtL A("GIl IRED ClIVER NUMBER IIF IMAGE . ELE:V. AZIh RBV M55 D~TA I/olAG. /: 
RIlV M55 LAT LIINCl 123 45678 MilO. GAl" 
I 
5357.14314 00000/0000 1.10048/0559 04/10/76 10 89"21 4317N 074071</ 42.6 127.0 GGGel 
5357_143?1 00000/0000 1-10048/0560 OVI0/76 10 8~21 4151N 07438" 43.2 125.5 GGGG 
5357-143~3 00000/0000 1-10048/0561 04/10176 10 8921 4025N 07508~ 43.8 124'0 GGGG 
5357-143ao 00000/0000 1-10048/0562 04/10176 10 8921 3859"1 07538'" 4h3 122.4 GGGG 
5357.H33<? 00000/0000 1_10048/0563 04/10/76 0 8921 3733N 076C71; 44.9 120.8 GGelG 
5357_14335 00000/0000 1-10048/0564 04/10/76 0 8921 3608N 07634W 45.3 119.2 GGGel 
5357.11+3,,4 00000/0000 1_10048/0565 OVI0/76 10 8921 3315" 07127101 46.2 116'0 GGGG 
5357-14~50 00000/0000 1-10048/0566 041'0/76 10 8921 3l1+8N 07752w 46.5 114.3 GGGG 
5357-14353 00000/0000 1-10048/0567 04/10176 10 8921 3022" 078t7W .!;6.9 112.7 GGGG 
5357-143~2 onooolOOOO 1-10048/0568 04/10176 20 8921 2731N 079051\ 47.4 lC9.3 GGGG 
5357_14364 00000/0000 1·10048/0569 04/10/76 20 8921 2605N 0792811 47.6 lc7.6 GGGG 
5357-11;371 00000/0000 1-100~S/0570 04/10/76 30 8921 2438N 079501< 47.8 lC5.9 GGGG 
5357-16132 00000/0000 1-1004810571 04/10176 40 8922 4857" 097411< 40'0 132.9 GGGG 
5357016134 00000/0000 1-10048/0572 04/10176 60 8922 'f732" 098171'0 40.7 131·5 GGGG 
5357-16H1 00000/0000 1·10048/0573 04/10/76 10 8922 4606" 098521'1 41.lt lao.o GGGG 
5357-16143 00000/0000 1-1oo~8/0574 04/10/76 20 8922 4441"1 09925,. 42.0 128.5 GFGG 
5357·16150 00000/0000 1-10048/0575 04/10/76 10 8922 43161>; 099571'1 42.7 127.0 t>GGG 
5357-16152 00000/0000 1-10048/0576 04/10176 10 8922 4150N 100?8W 43.3 125.5 GliGG 
5357-1",155 00000/0000 1.'0048/0577 04/10176 10 8922 4025N 100S8!> 43.8 123.9 G",GG 
5357-16161 00000/0000 1-10048/0578 04/10/'6 0 8922 3859N 101271'1 44.4 122.4 GClGG 
5357-16164 OOOOOIOOCO 1-,0048/0579 01;/10/76 0 8922 373311: 101S5\; H.9 120.8 GGGG 
5357-16170 00000/0000 1-10048/0580 04/10/76 0 8922 36071-1 102211< 45.4 119.2 GGGG 
5357-16173 ooeoolOOOO 1-1oo48/0SR1 04/tOl16 0 8922 3441N 10247" 45.8 117.6 GGGG 
5357.16175 00000/0000 I-I0048/05~2 04110176 0 8922 3315N 103131'1 46.2 116.0 GGGG 
5357.16182 00000/0000 1_10048/0~83 04/10/76 10 8922 314B/\ 10339" 46.6 11'1.3 GGGG 
5357-161~4 00000/0000 1-10048/05~4 04/10/76 10 8922 3022N 104e31< 46.9 112.6 GGGG 
5357·t6191 00000/0000 1-10048/0S~5 04/10/76 10 8922 28561>1 104281'1 47.2 110.9 GGGG 
5357-16193 oooeo/oooo 1-10048/0RR6 04/10/76 10 8922 27?9" 104521< 47." 109.2 GGGG 
5358.1 1131\4 00000/0000 1-10048/0501 04/11176 80 8935 3859'-1 077041< 44.7 122.1 GGGG 
53511·14390 00000/0000 1-10048/0502 04/11/76 30 8935 3734N 07732" 45'2 120.!" 3t-GG 
5358-143°3 00000/0000 1-10048/0503 04/11/76 10 8935 3008"1 077591< 1 .6 118.9 FGGF 
5358-14395 OOOOO/OOCO 1-10048/0R04 04/11/76 0 1)935 3442t-1 071125\< 46.1 117.3 FFFf'" 
5358·14402 00000/0000 1-10048/0505 04/11/76 0 8935 3315"1 078511< 46.4 115.6 FFF" 
5358-14411 00000/0000 1_100481Q506 04111176 20 8935 30231>< 079'Hw 47.1 112.3 GGGG 
5358-i41t13 00000/0000 1-10048/0507 04/ii/76 10 8935 28581>; 080e51< 47.4 110.6 GGFG 
5358·144?0 00000/0000 1-10048/0508 04/11/76 10 8935 2732'1! 08029h 47.7 IG8.9 GGGG 
K£'f5 I CLaUD caVER x ••••••••• , •••• ~ a T6 100 • X CLeUD ceVER. 
IMAG. QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAND ~BT AVAILARLE. G.GRaD. p.pseR. F-FAIR. 
~ss DATA ManE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKl-CBMPRESSED, L"LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAJN •••••• ~ ••••••• (BLANKl-LIIW GAIN, ~-HIGH GAIN 
. , 
, • • 
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.. - .. ~----------. ~i i._-:'-=~~~ ._----- --,~- "';""alft:_'&1i t ""'" 
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6SSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
11:07 ~UL 28.'76 ~6R C6NTIGUBUS LS PAGE 0037 
~R6~ 04/01/76 16 04/30/76 
BBSERVA 11 8N MICR6FII M RRI L NR./ QATE CL6UD BRB IT PRINCIP ... L PBINT SUr, SUr. U<AGE -QUAL MSS ,",55 
II) PBS IT I RN IN RBL t ArGIJJRED CBVER r-.UMBER B~ IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV M55 I)ATA Il-lAGE 
R'lV MS5 LAT LBNG 123 45678 MflDE GAlh 
5358.144~2 00000/0000 1_1004B/Onn9 04/11/76 10 8935 2606N 08053,. 47.9 lC7.1 GGGG 
5358_144:>5 onoo%OOO 1-10048/0510 04/11/76 20 8935 2440N 08116,. 48.0 lC5.4 GGGG 
535R-16iQO 00000/0000 l-1004P/0541 04/11176 0 8936 4857N C99C6,. 40.4 132.7 GGG~ 
5358-16192 00000/0000 1-10048/C5~2 04/11/76 0 8936 4732~ 099421< 41,1 131.3 GGGG 
5358-16195 00000/0000 1-10048/0543 04/tl/76 10 8936 4607~ 10017. 41.7 129,8 GGGG 
5358.162nl 00000/0000 1-10048/0n44 04/11/76 30 8936 4442" 100501'< 42,4 12S.3 GGFG 
5358.162n4 00000/0000 l-I004~/On45 04/11/76 90 8936 4316", 10123. 43.0 126.S GGF~ 
5358_16210 oooo%ono 1-10048/0546 04/11176 90 8936 4150111 10154. 43 .. 6 125,2 GGFG 
5358-16'213 oooo%oon 1-10048/0547 04/11176 90 8936 4024h 1022310. 44·,1 123.7 GGFG 
5358_16215 oooo%oco 1-10048/0548 04/11176 40 8936 38581< 1025210. 44.7 122.1 ~GFG 
5358.162~P oooc%ooo 1-10048/0549 04/11/76 10 ~936 3733" 103?1~ 45.2 120.5 GGGG 
5358-162~4 oooo%oco 1·1004~/OSRO 04/11;;6 20 8936 3607~ 10348. 45.6 I1S.9 GGGG 
535S-162~1 0000010000 \-10048/0'51 04/11176 30 8936 3441~ 10414k 4601 117,3 GGFG 
535R-162~3 oooo%oco 1-10048/0,.2 04/11/76 30 8936 3314~ 10440. 46.5 115.6 GGFG 
5358-16240 00000/0000 l-l0048/0~R3 04/11176 80 8936 3148"1 105051'< 46.S 113.9 GGFF 
5358-16242 00000/0000 1'1004~/n~54 04/11/76 70 8936 3022N 10530\\ 47.1 112.2 GGFG 
5358_16245 00000/0000 1.10048/0~S5 C4/11/76 90 ~936 28'55~ 105!',,_ 47." 110.5 ~GFF 
5359-\44,5 ooeo%oco 1-I0048/C5~7 ~4/12176 40 8949 4733~ 07519_ 41.4 13101 GGGG 
5359-144~1 ooooe/oooo 1.10048/0~R8 C4/12176 10 8949 4608~ 075,,>4" 42,0 129.6 GGGG 
5359·144~4 ooooo/OOCO 1-10048/05R9 C4/12/76 10 8949 4443~ 07627. 42,7 12S.1 GGGG 
5359-t44~0 oooo%oco l-1004R/0590 C4/12/76 0 8949 4317~ 076S9W 43.3 126,5 GGGG 
5359-144"3 00000/0000 l-10048/0SGI 04/12176 0 8949 4151" 07731. 43.9 125.0 GGGG 
5359.14442 00000/0000 1-10048/0S92 04/12176 0 8949 3859" 07830W 4!.',O 121.8 GGGG 
5359-14441, 00000/0000 1.10048/0593 04/12176 0 , 8<)49 3733N 078SBw .:,:'.5 120.2 GGGG 
5359-144nl 0000010000 1-10048/0594 04/12176 a 8949 3607" 079?6 .. 45.9 118.6 GGGG 
5359-144n3 00000/0000 l-10048/0~95 C4/12/76 0 ~949 344111; 07952" 46.3 116,9 GGGG 
5359_14460 OOOOO/OOCO 1-1004R/U596 04/12/76 10 8949 3315" 0801810. 46.7 115.3 GGGG 
5359.144(,5 00000/0000 1.10048/0~q7 04/12176 10 8949 3023111 081CS" '+~"4 ",11,9 GGGG 
5359-14471 00000/0000 l_1004R/OSQ8 04/12/76 10 8949 2857" 08133\01 47.7 110.2 GGGG 
5359-14474 00000/0000 1-10048/0599 04/12/76 10 8949 2731~ 08156" 47,9 leB ... GGGG 
5359_16244 oooo%ono 1-1004R/0376 04/1 :)/76 0 8950 48SB~ 10032. 40.7 132.6 GGGG 
5359-1621;0 00000/0000 1-10048/0,77 C4/12176 10 8950 4732'1 101C8'· 41,4 131.1 GGGG 
5359-1[,253 ooOo%ocn l-10048/0~78 04112/76 0 8950 4606" 1014;;S~ 42.1 129.6 ~GGG 
5359_16255 00000/0000 l.l004R/03;9 04/12176 10 8950 4441>1 10217w 42'7 128,0 GGGG 
5359.1626? 00000/0000 l-IOO48/0,RO 04/12176 10 8950 43151< 10249. 43.3 126,5 GGGG 
5359·162(,4 00000/0000 1-IOO48/0~Fl 04/12/76 10 8950 415CIII 10320" 43,9 125.0 GGGG 
KEVS: CLBUD CBV~R X , •••••••••••••• a r8 100 • ~ CLBUD CBVrR, 
IMAGE QUAI. lTv •••••••••••• ,., BLANKS-SAND NeT AVAILA<ILE. G.GABD. p·peBR. F,FAIR. 
MSS O~TA ~enE ••• , ••• t ••••••• CBLANKI-ceMPRESSED, L<LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE r,.tN •••••••••••••• (BL ... ~KI.Lew GAIN, ~-~IGH GAIN 
=~,~-., -' -' ..... ----~_.- - _._-- .-.------- - ------- -- -- _ .. -,- ------ -,- ... -- ~- ----------- ----~-,-,.--- -_._._-----,- . ~.----.---; ... ,J ~ 




6BSERVATIBN ID LISTI~G ! 
11107 JUL 28"76 rBR CBNTIGUBUS US PAGE 0038 I: >.. . , rRe~ c~/01/76 T8 ~~/3c/76 u n 
t! 
BBSE'RVATTB" MTCRBrIIM RBlL "B./ PATE CLBUD aRB IT PRINCIPAL PBT"T sl-" sur-. IMAGE-ClUAL MSS ~SS 
10 PBSITISN IN RBII Ac"~IJlRED CBVER NUMBER 61' IMAGE ELEV. AlII". RBV "'55 DATA WAGE 
RRV MSS LAT LBII.G 123 '15678 MBDE GAIl> 
5359·1'~271 00000/0000 1'100'l8/0~82 C'I/12/76 10 8950 '102""1 1035010 "'1.5 123.'1 GrGG 
5359·16273 00000/0000 1'100'l8/0~83 0'1/12/76 10 89;0 38138"1 10419;' 45.c 121.8 GGGG 
5359'162RO 00000/0000 l'10048/03~'1 e4/12I76 10 8950 3732"1 10447,. '15.5 120.2 GGGG 
5359.1621\2 00000/0000 1-100'l8/03R5 0'1/12176 20 89S0 36061\ 10515" 45.9 118.6 GGGG 
5359'162~5 00000/0000 1-10048/03R6 04/12/76 10 8950 3'141N 10541" '16.4 116.9 GGGG 
5359-16291 00000/0000 1-10048/0~~7 04/12176 30 8950 3314"1 106e7w '16.7 115.2 GGGG 
5 359-162 9 4 aooo%OOO 1-10048/0388 0'1/12176 20 E950 3148"1 10632" 47.1 113.5 GGGG 
5359.\6300 00000/0000 1-10048/03R9 04/12/76 10 8950 3022"1 10656" 47.'1 111.8 GGrG 
5360.1'1'1'3 00000/0000 l-l0048/0~~1 04/1 3/ 76 10 8963 4732N 07645. H.7 130.9 GGGG 
5360-\4475 ooooe/oooo 1-10048/0602 04/13/76 10 8963 4607"1 07720" 42'~ 129 ... GGGG 
5360.1'14B'I 00000/0000 1.IOO'lG/0~n3 0'1/13176 10 8963 4315"1 0782610< 43'6 126.3 GGGG 
5360.14"'13 OOOOO/OGOO 1-10048/0604 04/13/76 0 8963 '1024"1 07928" 44.7 123.1 GGGG 
5360-14500 00000/0000 1-10048/0605 04/13/76 0 8963 385S", 07956" '15.3 121.5 GGGG 
5360-14502 00000/0000 l-l0048/06~6 0"/13/7 6 a 8963 37331\ 080211" 45.' 119.9 GGGG 
5360-\45n5 oooo%ono 1-10048/06n7 04/13/76 10 8963 3607" 0805n 46.2 118.<: GGGG 
5360-145 ,1 00000/0000 1-1004g/06~8 04/13/76 10 8963 34411\ 0811i11o; 46.6 116.6 GGGG 
5 360-14514 oooe%ooo 1-10048/0A09 04/13176 10 8963 3315" 08144101 47.0 I1lfo9 GG'lG 
5360-145~0 OOOOOIOOCO 1-\004B/0~10 04/13/76 10 8963 3149N 08209" 47.S 113.2 :;GGG 
6360-t45~3 onooe/oooo 1-10048/0613 04/13/76 10 8963 3C23" 08234'" 47.6 111.5 GG 
5360-145~5 00000/0000 l-l0048/0~OO 04/13176 10 8963 2856" 08258", 47.9 109.8 G GG H 
5 360-145":;> oooo%noo 1-10048/0Al1 04/13176 10 8963 2729" 08322" 48.1 lC8.0 GGGG ... 
5360.14534 00000/0000 \-10048/0612 04/\3/76 10 8963 2603N 08345" 48.3 lC6.3 GGGG H 
5360-16302 00000/0000 1-10048/0390 0"/13/76 20 8964 4858~ 10158" 41.0 132.4 GGGG 
5360-\6304 00000/0000 \-10048/0391 04/13/76 40 8964 4733" 10234" 41.7 130.9 GGGG 
5360-16311 00000/0000 1-10048/0392 04/13176 60 8964 4607" 10309101 '12.4 129.3 GGGG 
5360-16313 oooe%ooo 1-1004~/0393 04/13176 40 8964 4442" 10342" 43.0 127.8 GGGG 
536'l-\63?0 00000/00001-\0048/0"94 04/:3/76 10 8964 4316N 10415101 43.6 126.3 .GGG 
5360-163:>2 00000/0000 l-10048/03G5 04/13/76 10 8964 4151 .. 10446'" '14.2 124.7 GGGG 
6360-163:>5 00000/0000 1-10048/0396 04/13176 10 896'1 'I025~ 10616" 44.8 123.1 GGGG 
5360.163~1 oooe%ooo 1-10048/0397 04/13176 40 8964 3869~ 10644101 45.3 121.5 GGGG 
5360-163~4 oooo%oo~ l-10048/03~8 0'1/13/76 40 8964 3733N 10612" '15.8 119.9 GGGG 
5360-16340 00000/0000 1-10048/0399 0-/13176 50 8964 3606N 10639 .. 46.2 118.2 GGGG 
5360-16343 00000/0000 1-10048/0400 04/13/76 30 8964 3'140", 107C6 ... '16.6 116.6 GGGG 
5360-16l45 00000/0000 1-10048/04nl 04/13176 20 8964 331'1N 107:32\<. 47.0 11'1.9 GGGG 
5360.16352 00000/0000 IQI00'18/0402 0'1/\3176 30 8964 314BN 10757" 1+7.4 113.2 GGGG c 
5360-1631;4 00000/0000 1-10048/0403 04/13/76 10 8964 3022" 10821" 47.7 111.4 GGGG ~i KEvS: CLaUD caV~R x ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 iCO • x CLeUD CRVER, 
IMAGE ClUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAND NeT AVAILARLE. G.G6sD. p-peeR. r>FAIR. Ii MSS DATA MBn~ ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI-CeMpqESSED, L-LINEAR 
MSS I~AG~ r,Ar~ •••••••••••••• IBLA"KI-Lew GAIN, H-~IGH GAI~ Ii 
! I! 
I 
I Ij I • • • • • f 
, ~--=-"""'-==--""'-"---' 
~~-~'~p£ ". • ......,..,.._. ~-.. --.......... ~ ........ ,..------ - - -- - ------ ~ 
1 




BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
11107 ~UL 2R,'76 FBR CBNTIGU6US US PAGE C039 
FRB ... C4/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
BBSF'RIiATleN MICRaF!I'" RAIL ~e.1 DATE CLBUD BRBIT PRI~CIPAL paINT SUN SU/\ IMAGE-QUAL MSS "'SS 
10 PBSITIBN I~ R6LL ArGllIREO caVER t.UHBER BF' IMAGE ELEV. AZI"'. RBV HSS DATA Ii"AGE 
RAV "'55 LAT LBNG 123 '+5678 M6DE GAII\ 
5360_16361 00000/0000 1.10048/0404 04/13/76 0 8961+ 2856N 10845h 47.9 le9.7 GGGG 
5361_145"'4 00000/0000 1·10048/0615 04/14/76 0 8977 4857N 07736'- 41.3 132.2 GGGG 
5361'145~\ 0000010000 1-:0048/0616 04/14/76 0 8977 4732/\ 078121'1 42.0 130.7 GGGG 
5361-14533 00000/0000 1-\0048/0617 04/14/76 0 8977 4607N 07847" 42.7 129.2 GGGG 
5361-14540 OOOOO/OOCO 1.10048/06'8 04/14176 a 8977 44lo2N 07921" 43.3 127'6 GGGG 
6361-'4542 00000/0000 1-10048/0619 04/14/76 10 8977 4317N 079531'1 If:3.9 126.0 GGGG 
5361_14545 00000/0000 1-10048/06::>0 04/14/76 10 8977 4151"1 08024" 44.5 124.5 GGGG 
5361-145!H 00000/0000 1-10048/06::>1 04/14176 30 8977 4024" 080531> 45'0 122.8 GGGG 
5361-14554 00000/0000 1-10048/06?2 04/14176 10 8977 3858N 08122~ ~5.6 121.2 GGGG 
5361-145~0 00000/0000 l-1aG4RIOnl~ 04/14/76 l n 8977 3733N 08150W ~6.0 119.6 G GG 
5361-1451.:3 00000/0000 l-l0048/01.?3 04/14/76 iC 8977 3607" 08218" 46.5 117.9 GGGG 
5361-14565 00000/0000 1-1004R/D6?4 04/14/76 10 8977 3~42N 08245_ ~6.9 116.2 GGGG 
5361-1,,572 00000/0000 1-100,,8/06?5 04/14176 60 8977 3315N 08310,," 47.3 11,+.5 GGGG 
5361.14574 OOOOO/OOCO 1·10048/~n?6 04/14/76 70 8977 3149" 08335\, ~7.6 112.8 GGGG 
5361-145Rl 00000/0000 1-1004S/0",?7 04/14176 80 8977 3022N 08'+00~ 47.9 11101 GGGG 
5361-1,,5R3 00000/0000 l.l0048/06~a 04/14/76 90 8977 2856N 08424. 4801 le9.3 GGGG 
5361-14590 Ooooolooeo 1-10048/0629 04/14/76 80 8977 2730N 081+1+7. 1+8.3 lC7.6 GGGG 
5361-16360 00000/0000 1-1001,8/0675 04/1
'
>176 90 8978 485711) 10321+" 41.4 132.2 F'GFF 
5361-16362 OCOOOIOOOO 1-10048/0676 04/14176 100 8978 473E" 10401_ 42.1 laO.7 GGFG ~ 
5361-1631\5 00000/0000 1-10048/0h77 04/14176 80 8978 461)6t>1 10435_ 42.7 129.1 GGFG , • 
5361-16371 00000/0000 1-10048/0678 04/14/76 90 8978 41+41" 105e8" 43.4 127.6 GGFG t 
5361.16374 OOOOOIOOCO 1-10048/0679 04/14176 60 8978 1+316", 10540" ~ ... o 126.0 GGFG ~ ~ 
5361-163~0 00000/0000 1-10048/0680 04/14176 30 8978 4150N 10611" 44.5 12~.4 GG':G ~ 5361_163R3 00000/0000 1-10048/06RI 04/1 ~176 20 8978 4024N 106~2" 45.1 122.8 GGF'G ~ 5361-163R5 00000/0000 1.10048/0682 0l+IH116 50 8S78 3858N 10711" 45.6 121.2 GGFF' 
5361-16392 00000/0000 1-10048/0hR3 04/14/76 80 8978 3732N 10739\01 46.1 119.5 GGFF' 
11 5361.16391+ 00000/0000 1-100l+8/0hR4 04/14/76 90 ~978 3606"1 10Be7\o1 46.5 117.9 GGFG 
5361-16401 00000/0000 l-1004B/06R5 04/14176 90 8978 3440N 10834" 46.9 116.2 GGF'G I 5361-16403 00000/0000 1-10048/0hR6 04/14/76 90 8978 331~N 109001< 47.3 lH.5 GGF'G 
5361-16410 00000/0000 1-10048/06R7 04/14176 80 8978 3148N 10926h 47.6 112.8 GGFG 
,\ 5361.16412 00000/0000 1-\0048/06R8 04/14176 80 8978 3021N 10950'"' 47.9 111.0 GGFG 
5362-11t5R2 00000/0000 1->10048/0631 04/15176 90 8991 1t857N 07902. 41.7 132.0 GPGP Ii 
5362-'4585 00000/0000 1-10048/0632 04/15/76 20 8991 lo732N 07939" 42.~ 130.5 GGGF 
5362~145'H 00000/0000 1-10048/0633 04/15/76 10 8991 4607t. 080131'1 1+3.0 128.9 GGGF 
5362-145'14 00000/0000 1-1001+8/0634 04/15176 70 8991 41+42N 08047101 43.6 127.4 GGGG 
5362-150no 00000/0000 1-10048/0635 04/15/76 30 8991 4317N 081181< 44.2 125.8 GGGG 
KEyS: CLBUD CeVF'R " ............... 0 16 100 • " CL6UO caVER. 
IMAGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GeeD. p.PBeR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA M80E ••••• e ••••••••• (BLANKloCaHPRESSED. LOLINEAR 
HSS IMAGE AAt~ •••••••• e ••••• (8LANKloLBW GAIN, Ho~IGH GAIN 
.~J 
--.-.---~. -< .. _, 




BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTI~G 
lH07 JUL 28"76 FeR CB~TIGUBUS us PAGE 0040 
FRB~ C~/01/76 TB O~/3C/76 
B8Sr;:RVA T! BN MIcRBFl,M RBIl NA./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT PRIf>;cIPAl PSINT Sl.N sur. IMAGE-QUAL MSS ,..55 
II) PBSITIAN I~ RBI L ArGlJI"O'D r::BVER NUMAER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV I"S5 DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT lBNG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAil> 
5362-15003 00000/0000 1-10048/0~36 04/15/76 30 8991 4151"1 081491< 44.8 124.2 GGGG 
5362-15005 00000/0000 1-10048/0~37 04/15/76 30 89~1 4026N 08219" 45.3 122.6 GGGG 
5362_15012 ooooo/nooo 1.10048/0~38 04/15176 10 8991 385911J 082481< 45.9 120.9 GGGG 
536~-150'" 00000/0000 1-10048/0639 04/15/76 10 8951 3733" 08316" 46.3 119.3 GGGG 
5362.150n 00000/0000 1-10048/0~40 04/15/76 10 8991 3607111 08343;' 46.8 117.6 GGGG 
5362-150?3 00000/0000 l-10048/0~41 04/15176 10 8991 3441'1 08410" 47.2 115.9 GGGG 
5362-150:'0 00000/0000 1-10048/0~42 04/15176 10 8991 3315N 084361< 47'5 114.2 GGG 
5362015032 00000/0000 1-10048/0~43 04/15/76 60 8991 31491>: 08501t. 47.8 112.~ GF H 
5362- Hl0::l5 00000/0000 1.10048/0~30 04/15/76 60 8991 30231; 08526" 4a.l 110.7 G GF H 
5365-15152 00000/0000 \-10048/0644 0~/18176 80 9033 4855"1 08322" ~2.7 131.4 GGGG 
5365-15155 OOOOO/OOCO 1-10048/0645 e4/18176 50 9033 4729'1 083591< 43.4 129.8 GGGG 
5365-15161 00000/0000 1-10048/0646 04/18176 40 9033 .603N 08434" 44.0 128.2 GGGG 
5365-15164 00000/0000 1·10048/0~47 04/18/76 30 9033 44381\ 085e7\o1 44,6 126.6 GGGG 
5365-15170 00000/0000 1-10048/0~48 04/18/76 20 9033 "312"1 085391< 45.2 125.0 GGGG 
~365-15173 00000/0000 1-10048/0649 04/18176 10 9033 4H7" 086e9101 45.7 123.3 FGGG 
5365- 15175 00000/0000 1-10048/0650 04/18/76 10 9033 4021r-; 086391< 46.2 12106 GGGG 
5365-151111' Ooooolooeo 1-10048/0~51 04/18176 20 9033 3855N 087C7\« ~6.7 119.9 GGGG 
5365-151R4 00000/0000 \-10048/0652 04/18/76 20 9033 3730'1 08736. 47.2 118.2 GGGG 
5365-\5191 00000/0000 1·1004g/0~53 04/18/76 20 9033 3604111 088e3" 47.6 116.5 I"GGG 
5365-15193 o~OO%ooo 1.10048/0664 04/18/76 10 9033 3438N 08830" 47.9 114.7 FFGG 
5365-15200 00000/0000 1-10048/0655 04/18/76 10 9033 3312" 08855. .. 8.3 113.0 GGGG 
5365_152n2 oooeolooon 1-10048/0656 04/18176 20 9033 31461\ 0!S92!h ~8'6 111.2 GGGG 
5365-152n5 00000/0000 1-10048/0~57 04/18/76 60 9033 3020", 08945" 48.8 lC9.4 GGGG 
5365-15211 00000/0000 1-10048/0~58 00/18/76 10 9033 285~" 090e9" 49.0 lC7.6 GGGG 
5365-1658" Oooo%oeo 1-10048/0662 04/18/76 30 9034 4856" 10910k 42.7 131 •• GGFG 
5365-16590 OOOO%~r.Q 1-10048/0663 04/18176 40 9034 4731"1 10946" 43.4 129.8 GFFG 
5365-16593 OOOOC/OOOO 1-10048/0664 04/18/76 40 9034 4607~ 11021\01 44.0 128.2 ClGFG 
5365-165'35 00000/0000 1-10048/0665 04/18/76 90 9034 4441" 11054" 44.6 126.6 ilGFG 
5365-17002 OOOOOIOOCO 1-10048/0666 04/18176 90 9034 4315~ 11126" 45.2 125.0 GGFG 
5365-17004 oone%ooo 1-1004S/0667 04/18/76 70 9034 H'iO~ 111571, 45.7 123.3 GGFG 
5365-17011 00000/0000 l-l0048/0~68 04/18/76 8(; 90S4 4024~ 11227" 46.2 121.7 GGFG 
5365-17013 oooeoloooo l-I0048/0~69 04/18176 70 9034 3859"1 112561< 46.7 120.0 GGFG 
5365-170?O 00000/0()10 1-10048/0670 04/18/76 80 9034 3733~ 11324" 47.2 118.3 FGFG i 5365.170?2 00000/0000 1-10048/0671 04/18116 80 9034 3607~ 113:;2w 47.6 116.5 GGFG 
5365-170?5 00000/0000 1-10048/0~72 04/18/76 10 9034 3440" 11418" 48.0 114.8 GGFG 1 
6365-170::11 OOOOO/OQOO 1-10048/0673 04/18176 10 9034 3314~ 1144/i1< 48.3 113.0 GGGG i , 
KEVS: CLaUD CBVFR X ••• , ••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUD CeVER~ [I 
IMAGE QUA' lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~6T AVAILA8LE. G.GAaD. P.PB6R. F·FAI~. l. MSS DATA MAnF ••••••••••••• #. (B~~~Kl.C6MPRESSED, L'LINEAR 
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BeSERVATIBN 10 LISTI~G 
11:07 ~UL 28"76 FBR CBNTIGUBUS uS PAGE 0041. 
FRB~ C"01/76 TB 04/30/76 
BBS.RVATIAr-. HICRBFIIH RAIL NA./ CArE CLBUD BRBIT PRII\CIPAL PBINT SuN SUi'. IMAGE_QLJAL MSS !'S5 
10 PBSITIBN IN RBLI. ArlllJlllED CBYER r-.LJH8ER BF IMAGE ELEY. AZIM, Rev MSS DATA IV-AGE 
RBY HSS LAT LBNG 123 45678 MBDE GAl" 
5365_17034 OOOOOIOOCO 1_1004S/0A7. 04/1 8 / 7 6 0 5034 3148" 11509\<1 48"0 111a2 GGGG 
5366-17042 OOOOOIOOCO 1-10048/0689 04/19/76 40 9048 .a5SN 11 034~ If.3-0 131"2 GGGG 
5 3 66- 17044 00000/0000 1-\0048/0A~0 04/19176 30 90413 " 732" 11110~ .3'7 129'6 GGGG 
5366-17051 00000/0000 1'10048/0~~1 04/15/76 60 9048 4 607 ,.. 11145" .. ".3 128 .0 GGGG 
5366-17053 00000/0000 1-10048/0AQ2 0 4/19/76 30 904S .4421\ 11219,. 44.9 126 •• GGGG 
5366-17060 00000/0000 1-\0048/06Q3 04/\9/76 40 9048 431 6", U25 0w ,5.5 124.7 GGGG 
5 366- 17 06 2 OOOOO/OOCO 1_10048/0~q~ 04/19176 10 90 48 415hl 11321~ ~6'O 123.1 GGGG 
5366-170(,5 00000/0000 1-!0048/0bQ5 04/19/76 10 9048 4026"1 1135 tv, 46.5 121.4 GGGG 
5366-17071 00000/0000 j-l0048/0bQ6 04/\9/76 10 9048 390CN 114I1D~ ~i'OO 11~h7 GGGG 
5366-17074 00000/0000 1-\0048/06;7 04/19176 10 9048 3734"1 11441110 47." 117.9 GGGG 
5366-17MO OOOOO/OOCO 1·!OC48/0~q8 0'1119/76 0 9048 3608"1 11516~ ~7.8 116.2 GGGS 
5366-170~3 00000/0000 \-1004B/Oh'l9 04/19176 0 90 48 3443N 11542;' ~a'2 114.4 GGGCl 
s366- 170R5 00000/0000 \-10048/0700 04/19176 0 9048 3317N 116e8,. 48-5 112'6 GGGG 
5366-170'32 0000010000 1-\0048/0701 04/19/76 0 9048 31501>1 116331\ 48.8 110.8 FFGG 
5367.152(,11 00000/0000 \-10048/0659 C4/20/76 90 9061 4856N 086H~ 43.3 131.0 ClGGG 
5367_\527\ 00000/0000 1-10048/0baO 04/20176 ItO 906 1 4731~ 08650~ 44'0 129.4 GGG6 
5 3 67- 15 2 73 00000/0000 j.l004BIOA61 04/20176 30 9061 4606" 08725" 44'6 127.8 GGGG 
KEVS~ CLBUD CBVFR X ••••••••••••••• 0 TB lCO • ~ CLBUD caVER· 
IMAGE QUAlITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.B.ND NeT AyAILAALE. G.GPsD. p.peBR. FzFAIR. 
MSS DATA ~Bn~ •••••••••••• ~ •• (ALANKI,CBMPRESSED. L'LI~EAR 
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Ii 11:07 .JUL 28 .. 176 ceeROI~ATE LISTING PAGE 0044 FeR C5NTIGUeUS US FReM 04/01/76 Ta 04/30/76 ~ PRINCIPAl PT. eBSERVATIA~ cr QIIALTTY PRINCIPAL PT. eBSERVATle~ cc QUALITY PRI~C!PAL PT. eBSERVATleN cc QUALITY BF" tMA.nE ID x RRV MRS SF I'IAGE 10 X RBV ~SS 6F IMAGE ID X RBV MSS 
LBNG LAT 1:=t3Z.S67" LeNG LAT 123.5678 Le~G LAT 123.5678 r 0635\" 0729N 5333-13574 100 Fm:G e7217W 4024~ 5355-14211 10 GFGG 0755.W 460a~ 5359-1H21 10 GGGG ! 06426" 4604N 5333-13<;8n 90 GGF'G C7226W 4732~ 5339-14314 90 GGGG 07558W 3314~ 5338-14301 60 PGGG 
06718\10 .609N 5353-1408 1 10 Gc;r;G 0722," '733~ 5357-14303 10 GGGG 07600W 3215~ 5356-14290 80 GFGG 
06751 .. It.lt-43N 5353_110.084 Ie FGFF 0724CW 4315~ 5338-14272 10 GGGI; 07604W 4150~ 53~C-l.390 10 GFGG 
06807. 4733N 5336-1.\.4 90 FG~G 07241" 4316~ 5356-14260 10 GGGG 0760'lW 3733~ 5339_14344 10 GGGG 
06823. >31aN 5353-1"'090 Ie Gr-;r;G 07246. 38591\ 5355-1'+214 30 GGGG 07 607w 3733N 5357_14332 C GGGG 
06B4~\II 460BN 5336-14150 60 FG.G 07300. 46e7~ 5339-H321 40 GGGG 07623w 3149~ 5338-1490. 60 GGGG 
0684.W 4607N 5354-14\35 40 Gr;G 07302. 4608~ 5357-14305 10 GGGG 07627W 4"'3N 5355_14424 10 GGGG 
06854. .!53N 5353-1409~ 10 GGGG 07312W 4151~ 5356-1'+263 20 FGGG 07632W 3607N 5339_1.350 10 GGGG 
06916" 4H?N 5336-1A\53 30 Gr;r,G 0731#k 3733~ 5355-14220 80 GGGG 07633k ~025N 53~C·l~393 10 GFGG 
06917. H41N 5354-1"t.? 10 G(;G 07333W '441~ 5339-14323 20 GGGG 0763"W 3608" 5357_1"335 0 GGGG 0692#" 4027N 5353-1#o9~ 10 GGAG e7335. .4'3N 5357-1'+31~ 10 FGGG 076"5k "732N 5342-1#484 10 GGGG 
06936" 4732N .5355-1'191 80 G6AG C73.1W 4024~ 5338-14281 50 GGGG 076'5W 4732~ 536C-l~473 10 GGGG 
069.8" "317N 5336.14155 10 F"GGG 07341. 3607~ 5355-\4223 10 GGFF 076"8W 3023" 533e_14310 50 GGGG 
06949" • 315N 5354-11+1.4" 20 GGGG 07342 • 4025N 5356-14265 50 GGGG 07658W 3.41N 5339-14353 10 GGGG 
06953" 390lN 5353-1410? 10 GG~G 07406W 4316~ 5339-1.330 10 GGGG ·07659W 4317N 5359-1"430 a GGGG 
07011" 4607N 5355-14193 20 GGGG 07'07" '317~ 5357-1431. 10 GGGG 0770eW 3859N 534C-14395 19 GGGG 
07019. 4\5?N 5336.141.6~ 10 GAG 07·0BW 34'+IN 5355-14225 20 GGGG 0770'W 3859" 5358_14380 80 GGGG 
07021" 4150N 5354-14151 70 FJ:'F"F 07410W 3859~ 5338-14283 10 GGFG 07713W 2857N 5338-14313 10 GGGG 
07045. 4441N 5355-14200 10 GGM 07H2W 3859~ 5356-14272 70 GGGG 07720W 4607" 5360_1H75 10 GGGG 
070.9. 40nN. 5336_14164 10 F~GG 07427W 4606, 53'0-14375 10 G 07720W .606~ 534a_14.91 30 GGGG 
07051" 40?4N 5354-14153 10 GGAG e7.37. 4150' 5339-14332 e GGGG 0772.W 3315~ 5339-14355 50 GGGG 
07100. .730N 533B-1426C 10 GrmG 07438h 4151' 5357-14321 10 GGGG 07727W 3315, 5357.143H 10 GGGG 
07101 ... .733N S356 ... 14~4Fi Ie GGAG 0743BW 3733N 5338-14290 Ie GGGG 07730W 3733' 534G_14402 0 GGGG 
07117\100 4315N 5355-14?0? 10 GG(.;;G 07440W 3733~ 5356-14274 40 GGGG e7731~ '151N 5359-14433 0 GGGG 
071\810 3901N 6:336-1"'17t 10 FG.G 07500W .041' 5340-14381 0 ~GGG 07732W 3730' 5358_14390 30 GFGG 
07121. 385AN 5354-14160 10 GG G 07506\01 36e7' 5338-14292 10 GGGG 07736W 4S57~ 5361-1~524 0 GGGG 
07135. 4605N 5338_14?63 10 GAC;G 07507. 4025~ 5339-14335 10 GGGG· 07737w 2731~ 5338_14315 10 GG 
07136. 4607N 5356 .. 14i?51 10 GGr;G C7508~ 4025~ 5357-14323 10 GGGG 07750W 314B~ 5339-H362 90 GGGG 
07146. ~735N 5336-14173 20 GG.G 0750B. 36c7~ 5356-142Bl 60 GFGG 07752W 3148~ 5357-14350 10 GGGG 
07147. 4150N 5355.14~0" 20 GG(;G 07519W 4733~ 5359-14415 40 GGGG 07754W 4441~ 53.2-14493 4Q GGGG 
07149" .,32N 535lf-U'16? 10 GARG 07532W 344!~ 5338-14295 30 GGGG C7758W 360n 5340_14404 0 GGGG 
07208" 4441N 5~3a-1M~66 10 GGGG e7533W 4315~ 5340-14384 10 GGGG 07759w 3608N 5358-14393 10 FGGF 
07209" ... 42N 5356-14254 Ie Gnr; C7534. 3441~ 5356-14283 70 FGGF 07812W 4732N 5361-14531 0 GGGG 
07213. 360RN 5336-14180 80 GGGG 07536W 3859~ 5339-14341 10 GGGG 07814W 3021~ 533901436. 100 GGGG 
07216. 3606N 5354-14\'5 10 GAnG 07538" 3859N 5357-14330 10 GGGG 07811W 3022N 5357_14353 10 GGGG 
KEVS: CLBUD ceVER ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 T6 leo. % CLaUD ceVER. 
IMAGE QUAI 1TY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS~BAND NST AVAILABLE. G • GBBD. P • peBR. F • FAIR. 
• • • lJ 




11:07 JUL 28"76 CeeRDI~ATE LISTING PAGE 0045 
FBR CBNTIGUBUs US 
FRBM 0~/01/76 1B 0~/30/76 
PRINr.IPAI PT. BBSERVATIAN Cr. CIJALYTY PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVATIBN r.C QUALl T~i PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVATIBN CC QUALITY 
e, IMAGE 10 X RRV M5S SF IMAGE 10 X RBV ~SS BF IMAGE 10 ~ RBV MSS 
Lep.m LAT 1?3"+Sl!7F1 LeNG LA1 123~5678 ~BNG LAT 123~5678 
078204I0Il a'-IN 53"0-14"+11 0 GG[iG 080161i 3315~ 53~1-1~~71 90 GGGG 08209W 31~9~ 536C-l~520 10 GGGG 
07825. 3~~2N 5358-1~39" 0 F~?F 08018" 3315~ 5359-1~~60 10 GGGG 08212W ~~42N 53~5-15063 80 GGGG 
07826" ~315N 53~2-H500 50 GGr..G 0802~W ~151~ 5361-145~5 10 GGGG 0821 6W 260~N 53~1-1~~92 10 GGGG 
07826. 4315N 5360-1~484 10 GAr..G 0802~\j 37331< 5342-145 14 20 GGGG 08 217", ~026N 534~-15021 10 GGGG 
07830. 3859N 5359-14,,+4? 0 Gr,r,G 08e24W 3733~ 5360-1~502 0 GGGG 08218W 3607N 5361-14563 10 GGGG 
078~" 4607N 5361-14533 0 GGr,G 08C27w 4857. 5345-15052 50 GGGG 08219W ~026N 53 62-15005 30 GGGG 
07850" 3315N 5340·1~413 10 Gr,r,G 08028~ 2731' 53 40-14431 10 GGGG 08233W 3023" 5342_14534 20 GGGG 
0785\" 33t5N 5358-1~40. 0 1',1'1' C8029. 2732~ 5358-1~~20 10 GGGG OB234W 3023N 536C-14523 10 GG 
07856_ 3733N 5341-14460 90 GGr..G 08041W 3149, 5341-1~4H 70 GGGG OB2~4W 4316, 5345-15070 70 GGGG 
07857. 4150N 53"2-U·50? 30 F'Gr,G OBCHW 4442' 5344-15005 20 I'GGG OB2~5w 3~~2N 5361_14565 10 GGGG 
0785B. 3733N 5359-1'~44 0 GGr.G 080~7W 4442' 5362-1~59~ 70 GGGB 082"," 3900N 53~~-15023 10 GGGG 
0790~" 4857N . 5362-1458~ 90 GPr.P 08e51w 3607~ 5342-1~520 20 GGGG 082"8" 3859N 5362-15012 10 GGGG 
07902. ~729N 5339-14373 70 GGr,G 08051_ 3607" 5360-\4505 10 GGGG OB257w 2856, 53~2-1'+5H 20 GG 
0190510 .731N 5357-143&~ 20 GGRG 08052W 2604~ 53~0-H~34 10 GGGG OB25BI; 2B56N 536C-14525 10 G GG 
01915W 3150N 53~0-14420 10 GI'G 08053W ~02"N 5361-1~551 30 GGGG 083101; 3315N 5361-1~572 60 GGGG 
07921" 4442N 5361-14540 0 GGr,G 08053W 2606. 5358-14~22 10 GGGG ·0831~1; ~150' 5345-15072 90 GGGG 
07923" 3607N 53~1-14'6~ 90 GGGG 08103" 4732' 53~5-1505~ 40 GGFG OB3151; 3734" 534'-15030 0 GGGG 
079a6_ 3607N 5359-14451 0 GGRG 08105W 3C22N 53~1-1H80 lC GGGG 08316w 37331\ 5362-15014 10 GGGG 
07926. ?603N 5339-14380 30 GGr;G C81081; 3023N 5359-1H65 10 GGGG 08321W 2730N 53~2-H543 10 GGGG -
07927. 4024N 5342-1450:; 10 GGRG CB116. 4317' 5344-15012 90 FGGG 08322W "855N 5365-15152 BO GGGG 
07928" 4024N 5:360-14493 0 GGr;G 08116" 24~0' 5358-14425 20 GGGG 08322W 2729N 5360-14532 10 GGGG 
07928. .605N 5357-14364 20 Gr:;(;G 0811BI< '+317~ 5362-15000 30 GGGG 083351; 3149, 5361-1,+5H 70 GGGG 
07939" 4732N 5362-14585 20 GGr,~ OB1181; 3441' 5342-14523 10 GGGG 083~2W 3 608N 5344-15032 0 GGGG 
079"0" 3023N 534C-1442? 10 GGI'G 081181; 344 11\ 5360-1 4511 10 GaGG OB3~3W 3 607" 5362-15021 10 GGGG 
01941" 3023N 5358-1441\ 20 GcmG 081221; 3858" 5361-1455~ 10 GbGG OB3~4W 4025" 5345-15075 90 GGGG 
079~.8\oj 2437N 5339-U38. 30 GGr.G 08129. 2856' 5341-1H83 20 !lGGG OB34". 2603N 53'+2-1~550 30 GG 
07950" ~~HN 5341_1~4E:.5 90 GGr;G 08133W 2857, 535g-1Hl1 10 GGGG 083'+5w 2603, 5360_1453'+ 19 GGGG 
07950. H3RN 5357-14371 30 Gar,G 081381; ~608' 53'+5-15061 90 GGFF 083591< ~729N 5365-15155 50 GGGG 
07952" ~~41N 6359-1445~ 0 GARG 081'+'1< 3315N 53~2-14525 20 GGGG OB4001; 3022N 5361-14581 80 GGGG 
07953" 4317N 5361-1454. 10 GGGG 08144" 3315N 5360-14514 10 GGGG 08~09W 3H2" 53~~-15035 0 FGGG 
U 07956W ~859N 5342-14·511 20 GGAG C81471< 4151' 53'+~-1501~ ~O GGGG 08~10W 3441N 5362-15023 10 GGGG 
07956" 3859N 5360-14500 0 GGr,G 081~91< 41511< 5362-15003 30 GGGG 08413W 3900N 53,+5_15081 100 GGGG rl 0800.' ?857N 63~0-1~~2R 10 GGGG 081501< 3733N 5361·14560 10 G GG 08~2~W 2856N 5361-14583 90 GGGG 
08005_ .~58N 5358-14413 10 GGI'G oa152W 2730' 53~1-IH85 80 GGGG 08434W ~603N 5365_15161 4Q GGGG " 
OBOI1" 4607N 534~-15003 10 GFAG 08156" 2731' 5359-14~74 10 GGGG 08435w 3316N 53H-15DH 10 GGFG 
080131< 4607N 5362-14591 10 GGr,F 082091< 31~9>. 53~2-1'+532 20 GGGG OB"36w 3315N 5362-15030 ·10 GGG 
KEVS: CLap"" CBVFR " .............. a 0 T6 100 _ X CL.aUD ceVER. 
IliA -1£ QUAI rTV ............... ElANKS-SAND NeT AVAILABLE. G • GB8D, P • P80R. F • FAIR. I ,I 
II 
J J 
p, ... ... ... ~....".--~........... .. ..........---., .. --~.----. f\ ~ - -- --- ----- - --:~ 
~ un? .JUL 28s 176 
LA~OSAT-l 
CeeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0046 
FeR CeNTIGUeUs us 
FReM 0./01/76 T6 04/30/76 
PRINCIPAl PT. eBsERVATI"N Cr. QUALITY PRIN~IPAL PT. BBSERVA TIBN cc Q~ALlTY . PRINCIPAL PT. eBSERVATlel< CC QUALITY 
OF' tMAGE 10 % RRV H~S BF IMAGE ID % RBV MS5 eF IMAGE 10 X RBV 1<55 
L6NG LAT 1~34~67R L8NG LAT 12345678 LeNG LAT 123"5678 
08441. 3734N 5345-15084 100 GGAG 08S03W 3604~ 5365-15191 20 FGGG 09052w 3604N 5331-15330 30 GGGG 
08447W ~730N 5361-14590 So GGAG OS813W "728~ 5332-153~2 60 GGGG 0905311 3606N 5349-1531" 0 GGGG 
08500w 3150N 5344-150_4 40 GGRG 08S1OW "732N 5350-15340 7C GGGG 09054W "OESN 5350-15361 10 G6 G 
08501" 314q~~ 5362-1503~ 60 of 08816W 3024~ 53"6-15162 _0 GGGS 09054W "022N 5332-15372 20 GGGG 
08507. ... 38N 5365-15164 30 GG(.;G 08827W "315N 5349-1509" a GGGG 09106W _733N 5352-15_52 30 GGGG 
08509W a60RN 5345 or 1509n 90 GGC;G 08827W 4312h 5331-15305 10 GGGG 09106W "'3t'" E33"-15"6" 90 GGGG 
08524W 3023N 53~lt·15050 80 GI='GG 08830" 3438h 5365-15193 10 FFGG c 9108W 3023N 534S-15274 10 GGGG 
08526~ 3023N 5362-15035 60 G r,F 08831 W 3901~ 53~8-15251 30 GGGG 0911 8W 3~3eN 5331-10332 60 GGGG 
oB535~ 4317N 53~7-1518~ 100 GG. 088~SW "608N 5350-1 5.43 ~O GGGG 09119W 3~_ON 53~9-1532l. a GGGG 
08535~ 344\N 53~5-\5093 90 GGC;G c8855W 33121< 5365"15200 10 GGGG 09120W 4313N 5333_15"21 10 G6GG 
08539. 4312N 5365-15\70 20 GGGG C8858W 4H9~ 5349-\5300 0 GGGG 09122W 3857N 5332-15975 ~e GGGG 
085_9w ~85'N 5344_16053 30 GGGF 08858W '1461'1 5331"15312 _0 GGGG 09123W 3858N 5350_15363 10 GGGG 
08601. 3315N 53'+E!II15095 80 GGFG 08859W 3735N 53"8-15254 ;0 G GG 09132w 2857N 5348-15281 10 GGGG 
0860S. 4152N 5347-1518. 80 GG.P 08902W "855N 5333-15~03 10 GGGG 09HOW ~609N 5352_15455 20 GGGG 
086091<1 4147N 5365-15173 10 FGGG OS90~w 2731N 5346"15171 10 GGGG 091HW 3312N 5331-15335 100 GGGG 
08610w 4856N 5349-15~80 10 ar,r,G 08921" "42~ 5350-153~5 50 GGGG '09145W 331~N S31f9_15323 0 GGGG 
086i2~ ~730N 5344-15055 20 GGt=r: C8921W 4438~ 5332·15361 30 GGGG 09150W 3731N 5332-15381 20 GGGG 
086141< 4B56N 5367·1~i!';!;. 90 GGr,G 08921W 31~6N 5365 °15202 20 GGGG 09151W 4H7N 5333-15424 50 GFGG , 
08626w 3149N 5345-1510P 60 GAGa 08926W 3609~ 5348-15260 10 GGGG 09151W 37321< 535C_15370 20 GGGG 
08635. 4027N 5347-15191 60 FG.P C8928W 40231< 5349-15303 0 GGGG 09157W 4900N 5353-15504 20 GGGG 
08636w ~604N 5344-150'~ 20 GGt;:G 08928. 4021~ 5331"15314 70 GGGG 09209W 3H6N 5331-15341 100 GGGG 
0863gw 40alN 5365"1517~ 10 GGGG 08939W 47301< 5333-15410 10 GGGG 09210W 3148~ 5349-15330 0 GGGG 
086 46. .731N 53"9-15~8~ 10 Gc;C;G 08945w 3020~ 5365"15205 60 GGGG 09~13W 44~3N 5352-15461 10 GGGG 
08650. 4731N 5367-15271 40 GGc,G 08953W 4317~ 5350"15352 10 GGGG 09218w 3607N 535C-15372 10 GGGG 
08651" 3024N 5345-15104 60 GGr.;G OS953W "313h 5332-15363 20 GGGB 09218\4 3604N 5332-15384 10 GGGG 
0870~. 390lN 5347-15193 50 GGFP 08953W 3"~3N 53"8"15263 30 GGGG 09220W "02~~ 5351-15"15 0 GGGG 
08707w 3855N 5365-15!B? 20 GG[;Ci C8957. 3858~ 53~9"15305 C GGGG 09221W "021N 5333-15430 20 GFGG 
oS715" p858N 53_5-15111 20 GGGG 08957. 38S5N 5331-15321 100 GGGG· 09233W It735N 5353-15510 20 GGGG 
08721" 4606N 53~9-15~85 0 FGfiG 09009W 2854~ 5365-15211 10 GGGG 0923~W 3020N 5331_15340 90 GGGG 
08725" 4606N 5367-15273 30 GGr:;G a9014. ~60"N 5333"IS~12 10 GGGG 092"5W ~317N 5352_15460 0 GGGG 
08731. 3735N 5347-15200 70 FGl="P 09018W 3316~ 5348-15265 20 GGGG 092,,5W 3~41~ 53Se-15375 10 GGGG 
08736" 3730N 5365.15184 20 CiG[;G 0902~W 4151~ 5350-1535_ 10 GGGG 09245W 3~3:!H ... 5332-15390 30 GGGG 
08737. .853N 5332_153~5 20 GGr,G 09025. 3732~ 53~9-15312 0 GGGG 09249W 38591< 5351-15421 30 GGGG 
08ng. ~732N 53~5-15113 10 GGr..G 09025W 37301> 5331-15323 80 GGGG 092~9W 3856N 5333_15~33 0 GGGG 
08755. 4~40N 5349_15291 0 GGRG 09030W ,,8SSN 5352-15~50 10 GGGG 09258W 2856N 5349_15335 10 FGGG 
08755. 4437N 5331_15303 10 GOGG c90~7~ 0439, 5333"15 415 10 GGGG 09258W 2854N 5331_15350 80 GGGG 
KEVS: CLAUD CBVFR % •••••••••••••• , 0 T6 100 • X CLaUD C6VER~ 
IMAGE QUAI lTV , •••••••• e •••• ' BLANKS.BAND ~6T AVAILABLE. G • Ge60, P • peBR, F • FAIR. 
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11:01 ~UL 28,'76 CaBROINATE ~ISTING PAGE 0047 
FaR CBNTIGUBUS us 
FRaM 04/01/76 TB 0~/30/76 
PRINCIPAl PT. BBSERVATIRN CC QIl.4LTTY PRINCIPA~ PT. aBSERVATlB~ cc QLJA~ITY PRINCIPA~ PT. BBSERVATlB~ CC QUALITY 
BF IMAGF 10 X RRV H!=;S BF I~AGE 10 ¥ Rav ~ss aF I~AGE ID X Rav ~ss 
LB""A LAT IP:;'tn67~ LBNG LAT 123~5678 ~BNG ~AT 123~5678 
09307. 4609N 5353 .. 15SUi 0 GG(;G 09538W '315~ 5354-15580 60 GGGG 09901. 4150N 5356-16094 10 GGGG 
09310" .312N 5332-15390 70 GAGG 09538w 3441' 5352-15491 40 GGGF 09901" 3733N 5355-1 6052 90 GGGG 
0931\111 ~315N 5350-15381 10 GGr,G 09542W 3901' 5353-15533 20 GGGG 09906• 4857N 5358_16190 0 GGGF 
0931(,\1.1 3730N 5333-15435 0 GGr;G :9549W 2857. 5351-15451 9C FFGG 09921w 3147N 5354-16012 70 GGG 
Q9317W 4151N 5352-15470 r. GGr,G 09650W 2855N 5333-15462 !(' FFGF 09925. 4441N 5357-161,.3 20 GFGG 
09317. 3733N 5351"15424 80 rGtiG 09559W 4607" 5355-16025 C FGGG 09929W 3 607N 5355-16054 so FGGG 
09321W ?729N 5349.153~1 30 GG~G 09604k 3315~ 5352-15493 80 GGGG 09931. 4025N 5356-16101 10 GGFG 
09322" ?727N 5331-1535, 40 GGAG 09609W 4149, 5354-15582 laC GGGF 09941w If730N 534C-16204 70 GGGG 
09323W 4856N 5354-155b? ·0 GGr.;G 09610W 3735~ 5353-15540 20 GGGG 09942. 4732~ 5358-16192 0 GGGG 
09336~ ~149N 5350-1538. 30 GGr,G 09613W 2731~ 5351-15453 90 FFGG 09945W 3021~ 5354-16014 30 GGGG 
09336. 3146N 5332-15395 70 Gc;r,G 09613. 2729. 5333-15465 10 GFGe 09956w 3440~ 5355-16061 19 GGGG 
09340" 1+4'+3N 5353-15515 0 GGGG e961411 4857~ 5356-1607~ 0 :;GGe 099571« '+3161\. 5357-16150 10 GGGG 
093'+3w 3605N 5333-15'4~ 0 GGc;,G C9636w 2604101 5351-15460 90 FFGG 10000W 3859" 5356-16103 10 FFGG 
Q9344w 3GOBN 5351-15630 10 GC;GG 09637" 3609' 5353-15542 20 GFGG 10010. 2855N 5354-16021 6Q GGGG 
Q9347w 4025N 5352-1547:'l 0 GGr;G 09637w 2603' 5333-15471 10 FFGF 10016W 4606N 534C-16210 30 GGGG 
09359w 4731N 535'-15564 0 GC;G 09639W 4024' 5354-15585 100 GGGF 10017W 4607, 5358-16j56 10 GGGG 
09401. 3022N 5350-15390 40 t;r,r.G 09650" 4732' 5356-16080 20 FGF1' 10022W 3314~ 5355-16063 29 GGGG 
0940111 ~020N 5332-1540~ 10 GMG 09700" 243n 5333·15474 10 1'GFG 10028. '150N 5357-16152 10 GGGG 
09409. 3439N 5333-1504. 0 GGGG 09700" 2437. 5351-15462 80 GGGG 10028W 3732N 5356_16110 19 FGFG 
-, 
0941aw ::l44~N 5351-15433 10 GGr.G 09704. '316N 5355-16034 10 GGGG 10032w 4858. 5359_162H G GGGG 
09411" 4318N 5353-1552:= 0 Gr;r.:G 09708. 3858. 5354-15591 90 GGGF 1003411 2729N 535'-16023 30 GGGG 
Q9lj.tlt'oII 3B59N 5352-=-151+78 0 F'C;AG 09725W 460n 5356-~6C83 40 FGFG 1004711 31.a~ 5355-16070 10 GGGG 
09425\01 ?854N 5332-1540' 10 GGGG 09729W 3317" 5~53·15551 20 GGGG 10049. 4441N 534C-16213 0 GGGG 
09433. 4606N 5354-15571 a G(.IG 09734W lt1EC.\ 5.55-16040 60 GGGG 10050. 4442N 5358-16201 30 GGFG 
09435. 3313N 5333-15451 0 GAAG 097361>1 3732. 5354-15594 50 GGGG 10056. 3606N 5356_16112 10 GGGG 
09436_ 3316N 5351-15435 40 Gf='Aa 09741. 4857~ 5357-161.2 40 GGGG 10057. 2603r-..: 5354-16030 10 GGGG ~ 0944P" 4153N 5353-15524 10 GrmG 09754W 3150~ 5353-15554 60 GGGG 1005S. 4025~ 5357-16155 10 GGGG I 
09l;~~1N 3734" 5352-1548? 0 Gr;r;G 09759. 4441~ 5356-16085 50 GGFG 10108. 4732~ 5359-16250 10 GGGG I 
09501" 314qN 5351-15H? 70 Gf='t;G 09803. 3606N 5354-16000 90 GG G 10112W 3022t.1 5355-16072 30 GGGG I 09501_ 3147N 5.33·15453 10 GcmG 098041« 4024' 5355-16043 90 GGGG 10121W 4315~ 5340-16215 0 FFFG 
09506. 4441N 5354_155n 10 Gc;r:;G 09817. 4732~ 5.57-16134 60 GGGG 10122W 3440N 5356_16115 40 GGFG \ 
09511" 3608N 5352.15484 20 FCmG 09830. 3440~ 5354-16003 100 GGFG 10123W 4316~ 5358-16204 9a GGFF 
09513" 40?7N 5353·15531 30 FF"s=-G 098311< 4315~ 5356-16092 40 GGFG 10127W 3859~ 5357-16161 0 GGGG 
095~ltw 4732N 5355-16C20 0 FemG 09833W 3859~ 5355-16045 90 GGGG 10136W 2856N 5355_16075 20 GGGG : I 
OS5~5011 3023N 5351-154 •• 70 FGr;F 09852W 4606~ 5357-16141 10 GGGG 10143W 4606~ 5359-1 6253 a FGGG 
a9526. ~021N 5333-15460 10 Gr;r.:G 09855. 3314' 5354-16005 90 GGGG 10147. 3314N 5356-16121 30 GGFG 
KEVS: CLAUD ceVFR ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • X CLBUD caVER. 




I ............. ,,~. ____ . 
... 
.~~=~~.~. ~~.--. ..... J. 
___ ~ __ .~ ___ ~_._,_ • ..2.:.......__. _ 1". 
p .. =; = --.---~~---- l 
LANDSAT-1 
11: 07 .1Ul 2B ... 176 CBBROI~ATE LISTING PAGE 1)048' 
FBR CBNTIGUBUS ~S 
FRBM 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
PRINrlPAI PT. BBSERVATIAN cr QIIAL ITY PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVAT!8~ rc G~ALlTY PRINCIPAL PT. 58SERVATIBN CC QUALITY 
as:- IHAAE 10 X RRV MSS 5F IMAGE 10 % RBY MSS 6F IMAGE 10 
" 
Rev MSS 
LeNt'; LAY lP"05678 LBNG LAT 12345678 LBNG LAT 12345678 
1015P" 4150N 5340-16?2? 0 GGc:iG 10li15W 4316' 5360-16320 10 FGGG 10652W 3023N 5301_16312 0 FGGG 
10154~ 4150N 5358-1';210 90 GGJ:'G 1041911 3858' 5359-16273 117 GGGG 10656W 3022N 5359·16300 10 GGFG 
10155w "733N 6357-16\64 0 GC;C;G 10428" 2856~ 5357'16191 10 GGGG' 107051< 4316~ 5344.16443 30 GGFG 
10158" 4858N 536C-163Q? 20 GGr,G 10435W 46c6' 5361'16365 80 GGFG. 10706W 3440N 5342.16354 0 GGGG ! 
10200\01 ?7?QN 5355-1 6 08 1 10 Gr;r,G 1044eW 3314' 5340-16245 0 GGFG 10706W 3440N 536C'16343 30 GGGG " 
1021?" 3148N 5356-16124 20 GGF'G 10440W 3314~ 5358-16233 30 GGFG 10711W 3858N 5361'16385 50 GGFF 
F
1\ 
10217. 4441N 5359'16265 10 GiH~G 10.421< 3733' 5341-16291 20 FFGG 10716w 2856N 5301·163H a FGGF " 
10221" ,,607N 5357'161", a a GAGG 10l+4t,h: 4151' 5360'16322 lC GGGG 10731W 331" 53lt2_16361 G GGGG 
., 
Ii 
1022?' 40?4N 534C'16?24 10 GGr;G 10.47W 3732' 53SQ-16280 10 GGGG 10732W 3314N 536e_16345 20 GGGG ii 
10223\1.1 4024N 5358-16213 ~o Gr,~G 10~52W 272~~ 5357-16193 10 GGGG 10736w USC, 5344_16450 30 GGFG Ii 10234. ~733N 5360-16304 40 Gr,r.G 10505;' 3148, 5340-16251 0 GGGG 10738~ 3732N 5343_16403 40 GFGG 
t0237w 30?lN 5356-16130 60 GGF"G 10505;' 3148~ 5358-16240 80 GGFF 10739W 3732~ 5361-16392 80 GGFF I 
10247. 34HN 5357-161n a GGr.G 10508" H41~ 5361-16371 90 GGFG 10756W 3H8N 53~2-1636S G FGGG 
10249" 43\5N 5359-16?6? 10 Gc;r.G 10510_ 3607' 5341'162~4 10 GFGG 10757W 3!lt8N 536C_16352 36 GGGG 
10251" 3858N 5340-16?3\ 10 GGr,G 10514W 4023' 5342-16340 10 GGFG 10805. 3606~ 5343-16410 20 GGGG 
10252' "85~N 5358-16215 40 FGFG 10515W 36C6~ 535g-16282 20 GGGG 10806W 4025~ 5344_16452 40 FGFG 
1030? ~BS5N 5356-16133 8e GG~G 10516. 4025' 5360-16325 10 GGGG 10807\< 3606N 5361_16394 90 GGFG 
10309. 4607N 5360-16311 6e Gc:;r,G 10530W 3022~ 5340-16254 0 GGGG 10818;' H33N 5346_16544 0 GGGG 
lC313. "315N 5357-16175 C Gr,r:;G 10530W 3022" 5358-16242 70 GGFG 10821W 3022~ 536C_16354 10 GGGG 
10315. 4150N 5341-16?BC 10 FGRG 10537w 3441~ 5341-16300 10 FGFG 108211< 3021~ 5342-16370 0 GFGG 
10320' '150N 5359-1626. Ie Gr,RG 10S'+CW 4316~ 536\·\6374 60 GGFG 1083211 4317~ 5345_16501 10 GGGG 
10320l,o,l 3732N 5340-16?33 C Gr,r,G 10541" 3441' 5359 0 16285 10 GGG~ 10832W 3440N 5343_16412 10 GGGG ~ 
10321;'" '733N 5358-1622? 10 GGr,G 10544W 3859' 5360-16331 4C GGGG 10834W 3He" 5361_16401 90 GGFG " 
10324w 4857N 5361-16360 90 FGF'F" 10544W 3858' 5342-16343 10 GGFG 10835,1 3859~ 5344_16455 30 GGFG [ 10326\01 ?729N 5356- 6135 90 F):"l='F 10553W 2856"" 5340-16260 C GGGG 10845. 2856~ 536C·16361 Q GGGG 
10339. 3148N 5357-16\8? 10 GC;AG 10554W 2855, 5358-16245 90 G.GFF 10845. 2855N 5342_16372 0 GGGG I 
10342. 444~N 5360-16313 40 Gr,~G 10607W 3314N 5359-162~1 30 GGGG 10853W 4608N 5346_16550 G GGGG 
10345_ .024N 5341-1628~ e 13C;~G 1061H. 4150' 5361-16380 30 GGFG 10858W 3314h 5343_1M15 10 GGGG 
10347. 3606N 5340-16?4C 10 Gr;r:;G 10612W 3733' 5360-16334 40 GGGG 109cew 3314h 5361_16403 90 GGFG 
10348. 36Q7N 5358-16224 20 GGGG 106121< 3732~ 5342-16345 10 GGGG 10903w 4151~ 53~5_165e4 10 GGGG 
10350" 4024N 5359-.6n1 10 G~r:;G 10628W 3149~ 5341-16305 0 FGGG 109031< 3734~ 5344.16461 40 GGFG 
10401. .73?N 5361_1636P 100 GGF'G 10632w 3148' 5359-16294 20 GGGG 10908w 4859~ 5347_16595 15 GGG 
10403. 3~22N 5357.16\84 10 GcmG 10634W 4442" 53.1f4"16li41 20 GGFG 10910W 4856N 5365_165&4 30 GGFG 
104\4" 3859N 5341-16285 10 GGf.iG 10639W 36C6~ 5342-16352 10 GGGG 10923W 3148N 5343-16421 20 GGGG 
10"+14>11 3.lt41.N 5358-r623, 30 GGFG 10639W 36C6' 5360-16340 50 GGGG 109261< 3148~ 5361_16410 80 GGF!; 
10414. ,..40N 5340-16?4? Ie F'Gr.G 10642W 402'" 5361-16383 20 GGFG 109271< H43~ 5346_16553 10 GGGG 
KEYS: CLBUD ceVER x ." •••••••••••• ·0 Tfl lCO • !Ii: CLBUD CI3VER. 
IMAGE QUAI tTy •••••••• ,., •••• Bl.ANKS_SANO ~eT AVAILA~LE. G • GOBO. P B peeR. F • FAIR. 
i • • • • "~J IJ 




t1%07 JUL 28~176 CBBROINATE LISTItlG PAGE 0049 
FBR CBNTIGUBUs US 
FReM 0~/01/16 TB 0~/30/16 
PRINCIPAl PT. BBSERVATlftN CC QIJAL lTV PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVATlBN CC QuAL lTV PRI~CIPAL PT. BBSERVATIB~ CC QUALITY 
BF IMAAF 10 ~ RR\t M!=;S SF IIoIAGE _ 10 X RBV MSS 81' IMAGE ID X RBV ~SS 
LeNA LAT IP3~<;67R LBNG LAT 1~3~5678 Ls~G LAT 123~5678 
10930. ~60RN 5344·16464 40 GGI'G 11216. ~~39~ 5330-17080 20 GGGG IH37. ~607N 535C-1717~ 10 GGGG 
10933~ lI.025N 53~5'1651n 10 GlmG 11219. H42~ 5366'17053 30 GGGG 11~~2w 3316~ 53~7-17043 0 GGGG 
10944W 4734N S347'1700p 10 GGGG 11223" 36e7~ 5346-16580 0 GFFF' IHHW 331~N 5365-17031 10 GGGG 
10946. 4731N 5365-16590 40 GI'I'G 11226" ~026~ 5347-17022 C GGGa 11~451< 4150~ 5331-17143 10 GGGG 
10947. ~022N 5343-1642' 40 G~r,G 11227. ~02~~ 5365-17011 80 GGFG 11446W 4153N 5349-17132 10 GG G 
10950. ~021N 53 61-1641P 80 GA~G 1123 •• 4731~ 5331-17125 a GGGG 11446. 3734N 5348'17085 a GGFG 
10957. 3442N 5344'1647n 50 Gm·"G 112381< 3023~ 5345-16540 10 GGGG 11446W 3731N 5330·17101 a GGGG 
10959. 4317N 5346-1655fi 10 GGr,G 11249W 4314~ 5330-17083 70 GGGG 114~8W 3734N 5366'17074 10 GGGG 
11002" ~a58N 5345.16513 10 G6GG 11249w :3.1ilf1f\ 5346-16582 10 GFFF 11452. 4856~ 5351-17223 10 GGGG 
11019. 4609N 5347-1700lf 0 GGGG 11250~ "316~ 5366-17060 40 G~GG 11507W 315Q~ 5347_170,,5 a FGGF 
11021" 4~07N 5365'16593 40 GGI'G 1125SI< 3900N 5347-17025 0 GGGG 11509W 314BN 5365_1703" 0 GGGG 
1102P' 3316N 5344'1647~ 40 GF'F'G 112561- 3859N 5365'1701. 70 GGFG 11510W ltlf.-'I!N 5350·17181 0 GGGG 
11029. 4152N 5346_1656? 10 GGriG 11308W "6C6~ 5331-17132 0 GGGG 115101'1 4~37N 5332·17192 30 GGGG 
11030· 373,N 5345-16515 10 GGGG 11310" 46081< 5349'17120 40 GGGG 11513W 360SN 53"8-17092 0 GGFG 
11032w 4S54N 5330-17005 10 GGGG 11315W 3315~ 53 .. 6-16585 10 GGGG 1151". 3605N 533C-17103 "0 GGGG 
1I034W 485SN 5366.17M? 40 GGGG 113201< "H9~ 5330-17085 90 GGGG -115151< 4024/\ 5331·17i50 0 GGGG 
11048W 31 S0N 5344_16475 30 Gr,~G 11321" ~151~ 5366"17062 10 GGGe 11516. "027N 5349·1713. 0 GG G 
11053' "444N 5347-17011 0 GG~I=' 113231< 3734~ 5347'17031 0 GGFe 11516. 360BN 5366_17080 0 GGGG 
11054W ltlf41N 5365-16595 90 GGFG 11324W 3733N 5365-17020 ao FGFG 11528W 47331< 5351_17230 0 GGGG -
11057. a6c6N 53"J5·1652~ 20 GGGG 11325W 4856~ 5350'17165 10 GGG 11539. 3H3~ 534S_17094 20 FGFG 
f1059. .025N 53lf6-161564 10 GGI~G 11341W 3149~ 5346-16591 0 GGGG 11541W 34391. 533C-17110 10 GGGG 
11109. 4729N 5330-1707 \ 20 GG~3 113421< 4~41N 5331'17134 0 GeGG 11542W lI-315l\ 535e-17183 10 GFGG 
11110' .732N 5366'17C44 30 GGr,G 11343W 4443N 5349-11123 30 GGGG 11542W 4312N 5332'17195 80 GGGG 
I111Pw ~023N 5344'1648? 20 GGFG 11349W '023~ 5330-17092 50 GGGe 115421'1 3 .... 3N 5366'17083 0 GGGG 
11123. 3HIN 53~5_16524 40 GG~G 1135eW 3609~ 53~7-17034 e GeFG 115HW 3858~ 5331_17152 0 GGFG 
11125" 431BN 5341-17013 10 GFF 11351W 4026~ 5366'17065 10 GGGG 115 .. 5. 3902N 5349-17141 0 GGGG 
11126" 4315N 5365-1700? 90 GG~G 11352W 36071< 5365-17022 ao GGFG 11603. 4608N 5351'1723~ 0 GGGG 
11127. ~S59N 5346'1657' 0 GGI'G 114021< 47321< 5350-17172 10 GGuG 11605W 3317N 5343'17101 40 FFFG 
11143" 46a4N 5330'1707' 40 GGRG 114051< 3023~ 5346-16594 0 GGGG 11 606W 3314N 5330_17112 0 GGGG I: 111"5" 4607N b366.17051 60 GGC;G l1~HW 4315N 5331'17141 20 GGGG 116081< 3317N 5366·17Q85 0 GGGG 
11108" ~315N 53 .. 5_1653\ 30 GGr.G 11415W 4318~ 5349-17125 10 GGGG 11613W 4150N 5350-17190 20 GGGG J 
1115611 415?N 5347·17020 0 GI'F 11417. 34421. 5347-17040 C GFGG 11613W 41"6~ 5332-17201 80 GGFG 
I 
111561< 3733N 5346-1657~ 0 GGr.G 1141BI> 3857~ 5330-1709~ 10 GGGe 11613. 3732~ 5331-17155 0 GGGG 
11157. 4856N 5331-1712~ 10 FGr;G 11418W 3440~ 5365'17025 10 GGFG 11617. 4e5eN 5352_17281 0 GGGG 
11157. 4150N 5365-!7004 70 GGr:G 11420W 3900N 5366-17071 10 GGGG 11631W 3151N 534&-11103 10 GGFG 
112131< 3149N 5345·16533 10 Gr,(;G 11·36\< 46C3~ 5332'17190 20 GGGG 11632W 3148N 5330-17115 10 GGGG 
I 
~EVSI CIBUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 • X CLBUD caVER, 
IMAGE QUAl tTY ••••••••••••••• Bl .• NKS~BAND NeT AVAILA9LE. G • GeBO, P • peaR, F • FAIR. I 
I 
------~~~. -_. -_.-
.. __ ,----.-J. 
;::;I -. .. ---- ,....,.-~--. --• ." ... 
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11:07 ~JUL 28 .. 176 
LA~OSAT-l 
CBBRDINATE LISTING 
FBR CBNTfGUBUs US 
FR8H 04/01/76 Te 04/30176 
PRII<JrtPAI PT: flBSERVATIAN CC Qlu.LrTV PRINCIPAL PT. B6SERVATl8~ CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. 
BF IMAGF 10 % ~AV H~S 8F I>iAGE . 10 X R6V ~SS SF IHAGE 
UtllJG LAT 1~34"b7B LeNG LAT 12345678 LBNG LAT 
11633~ 3150N 5366-1709? 0 FFC;G 11H4~ 4859~ 5353'17335 60 FPFG 11932W 360BN 
11636. 444~N 5351-17?35 0 FC;AG 11757W 3151~ 5349'17161 60 FGGG 119351< 4025N 
11641" 36!!N 5349-17150 0 Gnc;G 11759W 311,,1-: 5331-17173 30 GFGF" 11946~ 47a~N 
11641" 3606N 5331-1716\ 0 FGr,G 11802" 4443~ 5352-\7293 10 GGGG 11959W 34421-: 
11643\10 402lo-N 53Se-17\9? 90 G(;G 11806" 3608~ 5350-17204 20 FGGG 12000;; "315ti 
11643" li020N 5332-17Po4 90 GGF"G 1180!' 4026~ 53=1-17250 20 GGGG 120041< 3859N 
11654" 4733N 5352-17284 a GGr:;G 1180al< 3602~ 5332-17215 50 GGPG 120211< "609N 
11707. 4317N 5351.17241 10 FGGF 11821" 4734~ 5353_17342 tOO FFFF 120301< 4150N 
11707" M44N 534S-1715? Q GGr:;G 11834w 4317~ 5352-17295 10 GGGG 12031~ 3734~ 
11707" ~440N 5331-17164 a GGAG 118341< 3442' 5350-17210 40 GGGG 12054101 H43N 
11711" 3859N ~350-17195 Bo FGGG 11B34W 3436~ 5332-17222 90 GGF 120581< 360BN 
117t?w ~855N 5332-17?lC 90 Gr;I='G 11837101 3900~ 5351-17253. 40 GGGG 121001< 4024N 
1172Q" .608N 5352-17290 0 GG(;G 11856101 4608' 5353'173H 100 FGFG 12125w 3"42~ 
11733W 33!7N 534S-17155 10 GC;GG l1S00~ 3311~ 5332-17224 Q'. GGF 121291< 3559N -~ 
11733~ 3313N 5331_17170 10 GGr:iG l1S051< 3734~ 5351-17255 90 GGGF 12156w 3733~ 
11738" 415!N 5351-1n44 10 Gr;r;F 11909. 48SS' 535lf.-t7393 20 GGGG 122241< 3607~ 
11739W 3734N 5350-172ot 20 GFGG 119271< 4441' 5335-17362 30 GGGG 122511< 3441N 
11740' 3729N ':;332-17213 60 GC;I='G 1192SI< 4442' 5353-17351 90 GGFG 
KEVSI CLaUD caVFR ~ •••• R •••••••••• 0 16 100 • ~ C~6UO CeVER. 
IMAGE' QUAI tTY ••••••••••••••• BtANKS.SAND NeT AVAILABLE. G • G86D. P • PB6R. F • FAlR. 
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LANDSAT 2 COVERAGE 
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LANDSAT 2 













PIPl ax: z Cia:::::: a::u;::;::=tl~""' ___ """""""'-_"-; ___ ''"'' __ ----, ~-.'-' -
USA SATELLITE COVERAGE MAP REFERENCE DATA 
CYCLE 22 
ORBIT NUMBER FIRST OBSERVATION 
* ORBIT NUMBER 
5688 2408-~5525 * 5827 
5689 2408-17354 * 5829 
5759 2413-17591 * 
• 
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it at: ~= ;z:;::t~ ~-..---~--.-...,----,- - --',.:1--
USA SATELLITE COVER~GE MAP REFERENCE DATA 
CYCLE 23 
ORBIT NUMBER FIRBT OBSERVATION * ORBIT NUMBER 
5841 2419-15065 * 5995 
5855 2420-15123 * 5996 
5856 2420-16555 * 6008 
5869 2421-15182 * 6009 
5870 2421-17013 * 6010 
5883 2422-15240 * 6022 
5884 2422-17072 * 602:! 
5897 2423-15294 * 6024 
5898 2423-17130 * 6036 
5911 2424-15352 * 6037 
5912 2424-17184 * 6,-. 
5!l25 2425-15411 * 6050 
5926 2425-17242 * 6051 
5939 2426-15465 * 6052 
5940 2426-17300 * 6064 
5953 2427-15523 * 6065 
5954 2427-17355 * 6066 
5967 2428-15581 * 5078 
5968 2428-17413 * 6079 
5981 2429-16035 * 6080 
































It , =:::t -t:=:;;t , , , ! , , ! , . , 
._ Gl4SZtE.u,Z. ....- "",.--~--~----~---.------- --'--
USA SATELLITE COVERAGE MAP REFERENCE DATA 
CYCLE 24 
ORBIT NUMBER FIRBT OBSERVATION * ORBIT NUMBER 
6092 2437-15064 * 6232 6093 2437-16493 * 6233 
6106 2438-15120 * 6246 
6107 2438-16552 * 6247 
6120 2439-15174 * 6259 
6121 2439-17010 * 6260 
6134 2440-15232 * 62b1 
6135 2440-17064 * 6273 
6148 2441-15291 * 6274 
6149 2441-17122 * 6275 




* 6301 6177 2443-17235 * 6302 
6190 2444-15461 * 6303 
6191 2444-17293 * 6315 
6204 2445-15520 * 6316 
6205 2445-17351 * 6317 
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USA SATELLITE COVERAGE MAP REFERENCE DATA 
CYCLE 25 
OEBIT NUMBER FIRST OBSERVATION 
* ORBIT NUMBER 
6344 2455-16490 * 
____ ... ____ w ..... --'",· _~==.=_. 
< .-0-' •• t_, ______ · ___ _ 
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--- ----------
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:: 'll;lI; ____ ~.---~ ~--"----'---- --~I 
lANDSAT'2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 llSTINA 
11: P6 Jill 28, 176 FBR Ca~TIGUBUS US PAGE 0064 
FROM 0~/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
BBSFRvATTB'- . MICR~FIIM RRlL N~./ DATE: CLBUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PSINT sUN SU~ IMAGE' QUAL MSS MSS 
III PBSITISN IN RBLL ArlllJIRE:D CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS lAT lBNA 123 1+5678 MBOE GAlt-. 
2408.155~5 00000/0000 2.10017/0n01 03105/76 80 5688 3011N 0;1110" 1;0.3 130." GGGG 
240~.t55:l1 00000/0000 2·10017/0002 03/05/76 60 5.688 2846N 0913'1101 41.0 129.2 GGGG 
2408·17354 00000/0000 2.10017/0003 03/05/76 70 5689 3137N 116351'1 35.6 131.6 GGGG 
2H3'17591 00000/0000 2'10017/00t9 03/10/16 90 5759 4842N 117401<1 31.:: 1'13.9 GGGG 
2413"1759~ 00000/0000 2.10017/0020 03110176 go 5759 'I717N 118161< 32.1 142.9 GGGG 
2lf13.18000 00000/0000 2.10017/0021 0:3/10/76 70 5759 1;552N 11851" 33.0 Hi.8 GGGG 
2413.18003 00000/0000 ?10017/0022 03/10/76 40 5759 4427N 119241<. 31+'0 1'10.7 GGGG 
::413-18005 00000/0000 2·10017/0023 03/10116 0 5759 1+302N 119561'< :34.8 139.6 GGGG 
2413.1/1012 0000010000 2.10017/0024 03/10176 0 5759 4137N 120·271'< 35.7 138.5 GGGF 
2413.1801~ 00000/0000 a.l0017/00~5 03110/76 10 575S 4011N 120571<1 36.6 137.,+ FGGG 
2H3.1!!0~1 00000/0000 2'10017/00~6 03/10/76 '+0 5759 38461>1 121261< 37.~ 136.3 GGGG 
2413-18023 00000/0000 2·10017/0027 03/10/76 70 5759 3720N 121541<1 38.2 135.1 GGGG 
2413.180::10 OOOOO/OOCO 2.10017/0028 03/10/76 90 5759 3555r-. 12221" 39'0 133.9 GGG 
2413.1110::12 00000/0000 2·10017/00?9 03/10176 100 5759 ::I'I29N 12248" 39.8 132.7 GGGG 
2'118-15014 00000/0000 2"10017/0005 03/15176 70 5827 4721"" 073451< 3~.0 H2.3 GGGG 
24180150:>0 00000/0000 2.10017/0006 03115176 70 5827 4556N 0742011 34.9 11+1.2 GGGG 
2418.150~3 00000/0000 2·10017/0007 03/15/76 40 5827 41+31N 07454101 35.8 HO.! GGGG 
2'f18-150?5 00000/0000 2"10017/0008 03115176 70 5827 4306N 075271'1 36.6 138.9 GGGG 
2418.150~2 00000/0000 2"10017/0004 03/15176 60 5827 4141N 075581'1 37.5 137.7 G GG 
241/1"150::14 00000/0000 2.10017/0009 03115176 40 5827 401611: 07627" 38.3 136.5 GGGG 
2418.150~1 00000/0000 2.10017/0010 03115/76 40 5827 38.5011: 076561< 39.1 135.3 GFGG 
2418·15043 oooooioooo 2.10017/0011 03/15/76 0 5827 372~N 077251< 39.9 13'1.1 FGGG 
2418.15050 00000/0000 ~·10017/0012 03115176 70 5827 3559N 0775?w 40.7 132.8 GGGG 
21+18- 15052 00000/0000 2-10017/0013 03/15176 90 5827 3433N 07819W 41'5 131.6 GGGG 
2'1111.150S5 00000/0000 2-10017/0014 03/15176 100 5827 33071>0 078451'< 42.2 130,3 GGGIl 
2418.15064 00000/0000 2.10017/0015 03/15/76 50 5827 3015N 079;>51'< ,,3.6 127.5 GGGG 
2-418.15070 00000/0000 2-10017/0016 03/15/76 50 5827 2849" 075'5'lW '14.2 126.1 GGGG 
2418.15073 00000/0000 a.l0017/0017 03/15176 40 5827 2724N 08023'" ~4.9 12'1.7 GGGG 
2418.150R2 wOOOO/OOOO 2·10017/0018 03115176 ~O 5827 243211. 08109" 46.0 121.7 GGGG H 
2418.18274 00000/0000 2.10017/0061 03/15/76 80 5829 4846N 124501< 33.1 !~3." GGGG 
2418.182!!1 00000/0000 2"10017/0062 03115/76 70 5829 47201\ 125261< 34.0 142.3 GGGG 
2418.t82113 00000/0000 2.10017/0063 03/15176 90 5829 'I556N 126Clw 34.9 141.2 GGGG 
2419.150';5 00000/0000 2·10017/0065 03/16176 30 5841 48471>; 074351'1 33.4 143.3 PGGG 
2419·15072 00000/0000 2·10017/0066 03/16/76 80 5841 4722N 075121'1 34.3 142.2 PGGG 
2419.15074 00000/0000 2-10017/0067 03/16/16 80 5841 4557"1 075471<1 35.2 141.1 FGGG 
2419"150Rl 00000/0000 2"10017/0068 03/16/76 100 5841 4~321>O 076201< 36.1 139.9 FGFG 
KEYS: CLaUD CBV~R ~ •••••••••••••• _ 0 TS 100 • X CLBUD ceVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY .e ••••• e ••• o ••• BLANKS=BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G~GeBD. p~PBeRI F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~anF ••••••••••••••• lBLANKl.CBHPRESSED, l-LINEAR 
MSS I~AGF r,~JN._ •••••••••••• lBLA~Kl.LBI< GAIN, Ii-HIGH GAIN 
~. - .. -. .~ __ ~, ____ o. ."",_it orl "R ,;"''''_........ ·W)~ (.-.,~,,~::':-.~""';' 3" 1 
a A a ;;;a;::: "",w~~ ... -~-.<.--·->-~..,---~~~·~ 
"- ------..:... r ~....." """"! 
- ..• - -~-------. -------- ----------
• ~ : 
LANOS,q.;; 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
11:"6 JUL 28 •• 76 FBR C6NTIGUBUS US PAGE 0065 
FRB~ O~/Oi/76 T6 0~/3C/76 
BBSE:RVATTBN MICRBFIIM RAIL IIB./ DATE: CLBUD BRBIT PRINcIPAL pelNT SuI>. Su;, IMAGE.QUAL MSS "SS. 
10 PBSITIAN IN RBLL At"GUIREO caVER NUMBER· SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA Ii<AGg 
RBV Mss LAT LeJ-.G 123 ~5678 MBDE GAl" 
24119.150113 00000/0000 2.10017/0n69 03116/76 100 5'8H ~307" 07653" 37'0 138.7 FGGG 
2419·15090 00000/0000 2-10017/0n70 03116176 100 5,8'11 4142N 07724" 37.9 137.6 FGGG 
2 ... 19-1.5092 00000/0000 ~-10017/0n71 03/16176 100 58 ... 1 ~0l.6N 07754" 38'7 136'~ FFFF 
24119-15095 00000/0000 2-10017/0072 03/16 / 76 100 sa 411 3851N 07823" 39.5 135 .1 FGG 
2"'19-151nl 0000010000 2-10017/00'3 03/1 6 / 76 100 58"'1 3725N 078511< "'0.3 133.9 FGG 
2#19-15104 00000/0000 2'10017/007~ 03/1 6 /76 100 58"'1 3555N 079181': "'1'1 132.6 FGGG 
24119-15110 00000/0000 2-10017/0075 03/16176 100 5841 3"'3"'N 079"'51. 41.8 131.3 FGGF 
24119-15H3 00000/0000 2-10017/0n76 03/16/76 90 5841 3308N 08011" ... 2.5 1:30.0 GGG 
24119-15H5 0000010000 2.10017/0077 03/1 6 / 76 70 5841 31 ... 2N 08036" ... 3.2 128.6 FGFG 
24113-151:>2 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0078 0~/16/76 70 58 ... 1 3016N 0810it. 43.9 127.2 GGG 
241~-151~l; 00000/0000 2·10017/0064 03/16176 90 58 ... 1 E850N 08126\'0 H.6 125.8 F 
21119.15131 00000/0000 2-10017/0079 03/16176 80, 5841 2724N 081S0\; 45.2 12'1.'1 FGGG 
2H9<15133 00000/0000 2·10017/00AO OU16/76 50 5841 2558N 08213\'0 45.8 122.9 FGGG 
2H9-15HO OOOOO/POOO 2.10017/00Rl 03/16/76 30 58 ... 1 2 ... 31N 08236\'0 ... 6.3 121 .... F'FGG 
2419-111332 00000/0000 2·100!7/00~8 03/16176 100 5843 48 ... 6N 12613\'0 33.5 tlt3.3 G FF 
2"'20wlS1?3 00000/0000 2-10017/00Q9 03/1 7176 10 5855 4848N 076001< 33. B 1'13.2 GGGG 
2420-15130 00000/0000 2-10017/0100 03/11/76 10 5855 4723N 07636W 3 .... '} 1'12.1 GGGG 
2420-1S1~'2 CODOO/OOOO 2-10017/0101 03/17/76 10 5855 11558N 077111, 35.6 1 ... 0.9 GGGG 
2420-15135 00000/0000 2-10017/0102 03/17176 10 5855 1t433N 07745\'0 36.5 139.8 GGGG 
2 ... 20-151l11 00000/0000 2-10017/0103 03/17/76 30 5855 4308N 07818\<1 37.4 138.6 GGGG 
2420-15144 00000/0000 2-10017/0104 03/17/76 50 5855 41 1,2N 078491. 38.2 137 .... GGGG 
21120.1510;0 0000010000 ~.10017/0105 03117176 50 5855 ... d17N 07919" 39.0 136.2 GGGG 
2lt20·15H13 00000/0000 2-10017/0106 03/17/16 60 5855 3852N 079 ... &" 39.9 13 .... 9 GGGG 
2420-15155 00000/0000 2-10017/0107 03/17/76 40 5855 37261>1 08016\'0 40.6 133.7 GGGG 
2420-~5!b2 00000/0000 2·10017/0108 03/17176 10 5855 36001; 08044\'0 41.4 132,'1 GGGG 
2~20.1516l; 00000/0000 2-10017/0109 03/17176 10 5855 3'+35"1 08110" 42.2 131.1 GGGG 
2420-15171 00000/0000 2-10017/0110 03/17/76 0 5855 3309N 08136W 42.9 129.7 PPPP 
2420-15173 0000010000 2-10017/0111 03/17/7 6 0 5855 3H3N 082Cl" 43.6 128.,+ GGGG 
2420-151RO 0000010000 2·100i7/0112 03/17/76 0 5855 3017N 08226" 4 .... 2 126.9 GGGG 
2 ... 20-151R2 00000/0000 2.10017/0113 03/17/76 0 5855 2851N 082501< 4 .... 9 125.5 GGGG 
2420-1SIR5 00000/0000 2-10017/011l; 03/17/76 10 S8S5 2725N 08314\01 ~5.5 124.0 GGG'G 
, 2~20-15I.ql 00000/0000 2.10017/0115 03/17176 '10 5855 2558t>. 08337" ~601 122.5 GGGG 
2420-1519 ... 00000/0000 2.10017/0116 03/17/76 70 '5855 2"'33N 08400\01 46.6 121'0 GGGG 
24120-11!.555 00000/0000 2.10017/0,76 03/17/76 80 5856 ~a ... IN 101501< 33.8 143.2 FGGG 
2"'20-1656~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0177, 03/17176 50 !i856 'I723N :'0226" 34.7 H2.1 FGGG 
2420.16564 00000/0000 2.10017/0178 03/17176 20 5856 ~558N 103CO\; 35.6 HO.9 GGGG 
KEYSI CLaUD enVF.R X., •••••••••• , •• 0 T8 100 • X CLBUD caVER' I' ! IMAGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILAB~E. G.G83D. p.PBeR. F-FAIR. I; MSS DATA ~BnF.a ••••••••• ~." (BLANKl"C6MPRESSEO, L"LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE ~ArN •• ~ ••••••••• ~. (BLAt>.Kl"L6W GAIN, H"HIGH GAIN I 
-,--~---- -. -.-.,,----"--, __ ~____.,_____ .----.,----:o-.. -.~, .~'---.. -- .. -..•. --.. -.-.,----------~ ---~--
.......... t : <" .. __ ._---, 
... ---.-- .... 
t dB"'" __ -,.. .WIl ~.' 2' 




BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTI~G 
\ 11?6 JUL 28,'76 FBR CBNTIGU6US US PAG' 0066 
FRBH 04/01176 T6 04/30/76 
BBSFRVATIBN M!CRBF!LM RRlL NA./ DATE CLBUO BRBIT PRI"CIPAL PB!NT Sl;N SU" IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
10 PBSITIBN IN RBLL Al"QUIRED CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA II'AGE 
RBV MSS LAT LB~C; 123 45678 MBDE GAl" 
2420.16571 00000/0000 2_10017/0179 03/17/76 30 5856 4433N 10333\<1 36.5 139 .8 FGGG 
2420-16573 00000/0000 2-10017/0180 03/17 / 76 50 !j856 4308" 104061< 37.4 138 .6 GGGG 
2420-165110 ooooe/oooo 2-10017/01 8 1 03/17/76 80 5856 4143N 10438~ :;8'2 137.4 GGGG 
2420 .• 165112 00000/0000 2_10017/0182 03117176 50 5856 4017" 105081< 3901 136.2 GGGG 
2112001£.5115 00000/0000 2-10017/01~3 03/17/76 20 5856 3851N 10537" 39.9 13".9 GGGG 
24?o~165'l1 C~OOO/OODO 2-10017 /0184 03 /1 7 / 76 10 5856 3726" 106051< 40.7 133.7 GGGG 
2420 o • c,S'H :,,..0 ... 0/0000 2-10017/0185 03117/76 10 5856 3 6 001-': 10M!31< 41.4 132.4 GGGG 
2420. 17001) ,·oeO/oono 2- I 0017/01 116 03/17176 10 5856 3434111 10659\01 42.2 131.1 GGGG 
24ar.·~]Q()3 00000/0000 2-10017/01117 03/17/76 10 5856 3309N 10725\01 42.9 129.7 GGGG 
2420~170n5 00000/0000 2-10017/01R8 03117/76 0 5856 3143111 107511" 43.6 128.3 GGGG 
2"" 0.1-1.7012 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/01~9 03/17176 10 5856 3017~ 108161-1 44.3 126.9 FGGG 
2420-17014 00000/0000 2-10017/0190 03117/76 0 5856 2eSl~ 108401< 44.9 125.5 GGGG 
2421c151R2 00000/0000 2-10017/0~n7 03/18/76 0 5869 lf85C~ 0772lf~ 34.2 143.1 GGGG 
2421-151114 00000/0000 2-10017/0~o8 03/18/76 10 5869 ,4725" 078Cl" 35.1 H2.0 GGGG 
2 .. 210 15 193 30000/0000 2.10017/0~~9 03/18/76 50 5869 44341>< 0791!h 36.9 139.6 GGGG 
2421_17013 00000/0000 2-10017/0148 03/F /76 0 5870 lf845" 10315" 34.2 143.1 GGGG 
21f21_t7()~0 onooo/oonn ?-\0017/0149 03/l d /76 0 5870 4724" 10352" 35.1 H2.0 GGGG 
2421-170~2 00000/0000 2-10017/0150 03/18176 10 5870 4558" 10427h 36.0 1~O.8 GGGG 
2lf21·170~5 00000/0000 2-10017/01~1 03/18/76 10 5870 4434~ 105COl< 36.9 ~39.6 GGGG 
2421-17031 oooo%oro 2-10017/0152 03/18176 10 5870 4309" 10533" 37.8 138.4 GGGG 
2421.17034 00000/0000 2-10017/01~3 0311817& 10 5870 41441\ 106C4h 38.6 137.2 GGGG 
2421.17040 oooo%oco 2.\0017/0154 03/18/76 10 5870 4019~ 10634. 39.4 136.0 GGGG 
2421.17043 00000/0000 2-10017/0155 03/18/76 10 5870 3853" 107C3h 4C.2 134.7 GGGG 
2421-17045 oooe%ooo 2-10017/01~6 03/18176 0 5870 3727" 1073L'h 41.0 133.4 GGGF 
2421.170~2 oooo%oco 2-10017/0157 03/18/n 0 5870 3601"J 10759. 41.8 132.1 GGGF 
2421.17054 oooo%oro 2-10017/01~B 03/18/76 a 5870 3435", 10825h 42.5 130.8 GGGG 
2421-17061 OOOOO/ooco 2-IOOI7/01~9 0'uIB176 0 5870 3310" 108511'< 43"~ 129.4 GGGG 
2421_17063 OOOCO/OOOO 2-10017/0160 03/18/76 10 5870 3143" 109171-; 43.9 128.0 GGGG 
2421-17070 00000/0000 2-10017/0161 03118/76 10 5870 3018N 10942" 44.6 126.6 GGF 
2422_15240 OOOOO/OOCO 2·10017/0~10 03119176 100 5883 4846~ 07853h 34.6 1~3.0 GFGG 
2422-1524<' 00000/0000 2-10017/0?11 03119176 100 5883 4722N 079291-1 35.5 141.8 GGGG 
21122_15251 oooo%ono 2-10017/0~12 C3/19/76 30 58S3 4432 ... 080371-1 37.3 139. l f GGGG 
24::>2-152114 onoo%oco 2-IOOI7/C?13 03119/76 40 5883 4307N 08110" 3801 138.2 FGGG 
2422-15260 o,oo%oco 2- I 00 17I0? 14 03/19/76 '+0 5883 U'+ll\ 081411< 39.0 137.0 GGGG 
2422-152(,3 00000/0000 2-IOOI7/0~15 OU19176 60 5883 4016N 08211 I-; 39.B 135.8 GGGG 
2422-\52(,5 OOOCO/ooco 2-10017/0::>16 03/19/76 90 S883 3850N 082401-1 4C.6 13~.5 GGGG 
KE"YS: LLaUD ceVFR t •••• ~ ••• , •••••• 0 T8 leo. x CLBUD C~VER. 
IMAGE QUAI rTV ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS=BANO ~eT ~VAILABLE. GuGaaD. p3peeR. F~FAIRI 
MSS DATA ~RnF ••• , ••••••••••• (BLA~KI.CBMPRESSED, L"LINEAR 
~S~ I~AGE RATN •••••••••••••• (RLANKI.LS_ GAIN, H'HIGH GAI~ 
--~ ---- --~----- ----~----.-.-.--.- ~~"-, - ____ J 
aZASl. ow: ;ag- e - ....... ?- . -"='"'".;;"~~."""--~--;'--"-'-- -----::;J: . ~'"' .. "- .-~ '-
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LANOSAT o2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
11:~6 JUL 28,'76 FBR CB~TIGuaUS US 
FRBH C4/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
PAGE 0067 
BBS.RVATT~N MltR6FII M RAI L N8./ DATE CLBUO BRB IT PRI~cIPAL PSINT SUN SUI'< IMAGE-QUAL HSS ~S5 
Tn PBSITI8N IN RBLL Ar~UIREO CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AlIM, RBV MSS DATA IPAG~ 
RBV MSS LA! LeNt. 123 45678 MBDE GAi~ 
2422_1527? 00000/0000 ?-10011,0?17 03/19/76 70 5883 3724" 083091« "1." 133.2 GGGG 
2"22.15274 0000010000 1-10017/0?18 03/19176 10 5.883 3559N 08336W "2.1 131.9 GGGG 
2422_152111 00000/0000 2-10017/0?19 03/19176 10 5883 3"33" Oalfe2" 42.9 130'5 GGGG 
2Af22.152H3 0000010000 2.1001710??0 03/19/76 10 5883 3307:,: 08 .. 28", 43.6 129.1 GGGF 
2422-152QO OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0~?1 03;19/76 10 5883 31~iN 084541< ..... 3 127.7 GGGG 
2422-152Q2 00000/0000 2-10017/0??2 03/19/76 30 5883 3015N 08518" "4.9 126.3 GGGG 
2 .. 22-15295 0000010000 ?-10017/0??3 03/19176 20 5883 2849N 0854;?" 45'5 124.8 GGGG 
2 .. 22-153nl 00000/0000 2-10017/0??'+ 03/19/76 30 5883 2723N 08606" "6.1 123.3 GGGG 
2 .. 22-17072 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0163 03119176 90 588 .. 4846N 10444~ 3 ... 6 H3.0 GGGG 
2422-1707~ 00000/0000 2-10017/016" 03./1 ~176 80 588'1 "722N 105211< 35'5 Hl.8 GGGG 
2422-170Rl OOoo%ocn 2-1~017/0165 03119/76 40 5884 4557'1 105561; 36." HO.6 GGFF 
2 .. 22-\70113 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/CI66 03/19/76 70 58B .. ""32N 10629101 37.3 139.,. GGGG 
2422-170QO 00000/0000 2-10017/CI67 03/19/76 80 5884 "306N 107Cl" 38.2 138.2 GGGG 
2"22-170Q2 00000/0000 2-10017/0168 03/19176 50 5884 4141'1 10732W 39.0 137.0 GGGG 
2 .. 22-170Q5 00000/0000 2-100\7/0169 03/19176 80 588'+ .. 016111 10802" ;;;q.8 135.8 GGGG 
2422-17101 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0170 03/19/76 80 588,. 3a5eN 10831'" 40.5 13,..5 GGGG 
2"22-17104 00000/0000 2-10011/0171 03/19/76 10 588 .. 37251'< 108591< ..1.4 133.2 GGGG 
2 .. 22.17110 00000/0000 2·10017/01'2 OU19176 so 5sa4 3600N 10926101 42.2 !~1.9 GGGG 
2422-1711:' 00000/0000 2-10017/01,3 03119176 30 588" 3"3"N 109531-< 42.9 12~ .. 5 GGGG 
2422-17115 00000/0000 2-10017/0174 03/19/76 10 588 .. 3307N 11018" 43.6 129.1 GGGG 
2422-171:>2 OOOOOIOOCO 2-1001 7 /C17S 03/19/76 10 588 .. 3141N 110431; 4l<~3 1E7.7 GGGG 
2422-171:>4 OOOOOIOOCO 2-1001'/0162 03/19176 a 5884 3016N 11108" 4 ... 9 126.3 G 
2 .. 23-152Q .. OOoo%oon 2.10017JO??5 03120176 100 5897 48 "91\ 08017" 35.0 H2.9 F 
2423-15301 00000/0000 2-10017/0:>26 03nO/76 100 5897 472411: 080531< 35.9 1'+1.7 GFGF' 
2423-15303 00000/0000 2-10017/0:>27 03120/76 90 5897 45581\ 08129~ 36.8 HO.5 F'GF'G 
2423-15310 00000/0000 2-10017/0??8 03/20/76 80 5897 .. 1j33N C82C3W 37.7 139.3 F'GGF 
2"23-15312 00000/0000 2-10017/0??9 03120/76 90 5897 "308~ 08235" 38.5 138.1 F'FGG 
2423-15315 00000/0000 2-10011/0?~0 01120176 60 5897 "143~ 083C6w 39.3 136.8 GGFG 
2"23_153?1 OOOOOIOOCO 2_10017/0~31 031?0176 70 5897 4017N 083361< .. C.2 135.6 GGF'G 
2423.153?4 00000/0000 2-10017/0?32 03/20/76 60 5857 3852N 08"C51< "100 134.3 GGGG 
2423-15330 00000/0000 2-10017/0~33 03120/76 40 5897 3725N 0843 .. " "1.7 133.0 GFGG 
2423-15333 00000/0000 r-\0017/0?34 03/20/76 90 5897 3600N 085CI" "2.5 131.6 GFGG :i 2 .. 23.15335 OOOOOIOOCO 2.10017/0?35 03120176 90 5897 3 .. 35" 08528\0< ,,3.2 130.3 FuGF' il: 
2 .. 23-15342 00000/0000 2-10017/0~36 03120/76 90 5897 3309" 0855 .. " ~3.9 128.9 GGFG 
[1' 21+23-15344 00000/0000 ?-10017/0?37 03120/76 70 5897 311+3N 08619'" ,,4.6 127 ... FGGG 
2423-153!H OOOOO/OOCO 2~10017/0?3B 03120/76 60 5897 3017" 08643'" ,,5.2 126.0 GGGG 
fl 
I' 
KEVS: CLeUD ~avER % ••••• e ••••••• ~. 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUD ceVER, 
II 
r! 
IMAGE QUAlITy ••••••••••••••• BlAhKSoSANO NeT AVAILABLE. G.GBAD. P.PBBR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~AnE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.CeMPRESSEO, L'LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GATN •••• & ••••••••• (BLANKI.L6W GAIN, H.HIGH GAIN 
_. --~.-- -_ .... -
._j 




BBSERVATleN 10 LISTI~A 
t1l?6 JUL 28, '76 FBR CBNTIGUeUs US PAGE 0068 
FReH 04/01/76 Te 04/30/76 
BBS."VATTflN MICRBFIIH RAIL ~e./ CATE: CLBUD BRBIT PRI!>.CIPAL pelNT Sl;t>. SUr>. IHAGE-OlJAL H5S ,",SS 
; 
. I 
10 PB51TIllN TN RBLL ArGlIlRED CBVER "UMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AlII". RBV ,",S5 OATA IHAGE 
RBV MS5 LAT La""'G 123 '15678 MBoE GAl!>. 
2423_153~3 OOOOO:OOCo :<'_10017/0?39 03120/76 40 5897 28'31N 087c8" 45.9 124.5 GGG 
2423-1531'>0 0000010000 2-10017/0P40 03/20/76 20 5aH 2725" 08732h 4S.4 122.9 GGFF 
2423-171~0 00000/0000 2-10017/0,65 03/20/76 70 589<3 4848N 106c81< 35'0 142.9 GGGG 
2423_ 17 132 00000/0000 2-10017/0P66 C~1?0176 '+0 5898 4?C3N 10645" 35.9 141.7 GGGG 
2423.17135 oooo%ono a-IOOI7/0?67 03;;>0/76 30 5898 4558N 10720" 36.8 1'10.5 GGGG 
2423-171"1 00000/0000 a-l0017/0?68 03120/76 10 5898 4432N 107Sli" 37.1 139.3 GGGG 
2423-17144 00000/0000 2-10017/0?69 03no176 10 5858 4307N 108~6" 38.5 138.1 GGGG 
2423-17150 00000/0000 2-10017/0?70 03nr,/76 10 5898 4142N 10857h 39.,+ 136.8 GGGG 
2423-17153 ooooe/oooo 2-100\7/0?71 03120176 10 585S 40\6N 1092'h 4C.2 135.6 GGGG 
2423-17155 00000/0000 2·\0017/0~72 03J'?0176 0 5898 3851N !0956~ 41.0 134.3 GGGG 
2423-17!. ~2 00000/0000 2·'OOI7)0~73 03120/76 0 5898 3726N !1024h 41.8 133.0 GGGG 
2'+23-17tn~ 00000/0000 2-IOOI7/0~7' 03/20/76 0 5898 36011\ 110S2\-; 42.5 131.6 GGFG 
2423-17173 00000/0000 2-\0017/0?7~ 03/20/76 0 5858 3308" 11144W' 43.9 128.9 GGGG 
2423-171~0 00000/0000 2-10017/0?'6 03120176 0 5898 9142", 11209~ 44'6 127.4 GGGG 
2'+23·171R2 00000/0000 2-\0017/0~77 C3120/76 0 5898 30161>: 112341> 45.3 126.0 FFGG 
2'+24-IS3fi2 00000/0000 ~'10017/0P93 03/21/76 70 5911 4849N 08144. 35.3 1'+2.8 GGG 
242~_\53!l5 OOOOO/cooo 2'10017/C~94 03/?1/76 90 5911 4724N 08221. 36.3 14106 GGG 
2424_153111 oooe%ooo 2-10017/0?95 C31;>1176 90 5911 4559" 08257. 37.1 140.4 GGGG 
242/;.153"4 00000/0000 ?-10017/0P96 CU?iI76 80 5911 44311~ 083~Oh 38.C 139.2 GGGG 
242~-15370 OOOOC/oooo 2-IOOI7/0~97 C3121/76 90 5911 4308~ 08,+C3W 38.9 137.9 GGGG 
2424_15373 00000/0000 ?-10017/0?98 03/"1/76 90 5911 4143~ 084341>; 39.7 13b.7 GGGG 
2424'15375 00000/0000 2-10017/0?99 031?1I76 90 5911 4018~ 085e4W 40.5 135.4 GGGG 
~ 
2'+24.1S3R2 00000/0000 2-10017/0300 C3/21/76 60 5911 3852~ 08533. 41.3 13".1 GGGG 
242h15391 00000/0000 2-10)\"O~01 C3/21/76 10 5911 3601N 08628,. 42.8 131.~ GGGG 
2424.15393 OOOCO/OOOO ?-10017/0302 C3nl/76 10 5911 3435" 08655~ 43.6 130.0 FGGG 
242~-15400 00000/0000 2-10017/03~3 03121/76 10 5911 3309~ 08720W 44.3 128.6 PGGG 
2424'15'02 OOOO~/OOCO 2-IOo\7/03n' 03121176 30 5911 3143N 087461'1 44.9 127.2 GGGG 
2424.1540S oooe%oco 2-10017/0~r.5 C3121176 70 5911 3018"1 08810h 45'6 125.7 GGGG 
2424.15411 oooe%ooo 2.'OOI7/G~n6 031?1/76 70 5911 2852" 08834" ,+6.2 124.2 GGGG 
2424-15"110 oooe%ooo 2-10017/03n7 03/21/76 70 5911 2726"; 0885R" ,+6.7 122.6 GGGG 
2424·171R4 00000/0000 2'10017/0~64 031?1176 60 5912 4849~ 10734" 35.4 H2.8 FGGG 
2,+24_17190 00000/0000 2-10017/03h5 031?1176 40 5912 4724" 10811" 36.3 lU.6 FGGG 
2424-17193 00000/0000 2-10017/0~66 03121/76 70 5912 ,+559N 10846" 37.2 140.4 FGGG 
2424-1719S OOOOO/OOCO 2.10017/0367 03121/76 70 5912 4434>-: 1091Q" 38.1 139.2 FGGG 
242~-172n2 00000/0000 ?IOOI7/C368 031?1/76 50 5912 43091\ 10952" 38.9 137.9 FGGG 
2424-172n4 oooo%oco 2·10017/0369 03/?1/76 20 5912 41431>; 11 023" 39.7 136.7 FGGG 
KEVSI CLBuD cavFR % ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • X CLBUD CBVER. 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.GABD. p.pee~. F-FAIR. 
~ss DATA ~Rn~ ••••• , ••••••• ,. (BLA~Kl.C~HPRESSED, L-LINEAR 
~ss I~AGE GAtN ••••• , •••••••• (PLA~Kl.Le. GAIN, ~-HIGH GAI~ 
~--.-.----.----- .- JI 
. , 
iii ... , wv- o:;:;;iii'~ __ " 
;:f.lJ~ __ ,"",,_ .• >._-__ ._-,. ____ ----. ~_--_~-., ---






6BSERyATI6N 10 LISTI~r, 
11:?6 JUL 28,'76 r-6R C6N.T1GUeUs US PAGE 0069 
;Re~ 04/01/76 Te 04/30/76 
eBSFRVATlRN MICR6FII M RBI L NP./ DATE CLeUD 6RB IT PRI"CIPAL paINT S~~ SlJ~ IMAGE-QUAL MSS ,,55 
Hl P651T1AN I~ Rall ArGlllRED CaYER !;UMBER aF IMAGE ELEV. AZI~. RBV M5S DA'1'A II'-AGE 
RBY MS5 LAT L6NG 123 45678 MBDE GAIl; 
2424_17211 00000/0000 2.10017/0~70 03/?1/76 10 5912 4018N. 110SS\; 40.6 135.4 GGGG 
2424-17213 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0~7i 03nl/76 0 5912 3852N 111211> 41.4 134.1 GGGG 
242loo172?0 00000/0000 2-10017/0~72 031?1176 0 5512 3726N 11149~ 42.1 132.7 FGGG 
2424.172?2 00000/0000 2-10017/0~73 03/21/76 0 5912 3601r, 11217\; 42.9 131.4 FGGG 
2424_172?5 00000/0000 2-100!7/0~74 03121/76 10 5912 3435N 11243" 43.6 1:30.0 GGGG 
2424-172~1 00000/0000 2-10017/0~75 03121/76 10 5912 3309N 11309" 44.3 128.6 FGGG 
2424_172~4 00000/0000 2_10017/0~76 031?1/76 10 5912 3143~ 11334w 45.0 127.1 FGGG 
2424017240 00000/0000 2-!001710377 03121/76 0 5912 3017~ 113591<1 45.6 125.6 FFGF 
2425- f54t1 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0\91 03/22176 10 5925 4850~ 083111<1 35.7 H2.7 GGGG 
2425·15413 Oooooloocn 2-10017/0\92 03)22176 10 5925 4725N C834?\; 36.6 Hl.5 GGGG 
2425-154?0 00000/0000 2-100\7/0193 C3I22/76 20 5925 460CN 084221< 37.5 HO.3 GGGF 
242S-1S4?2 00000/0000 2-10017/0IQ4 03/22/76 10 5925 4435", 084551'1 38.4 1,,9.0 GGGG 
2425-154?5 00000/0000 2.10017/01~5 03/22176 10 5925 4310111 085281> 39.2 137.8 GGGG 
2428 01 5 431 ooooe/oooo 2-10017/CI96 03/22176 20 5925 4145N 085591< 4C.l 136.5 GGGG 
2425-15"34 00000/0000 2-10017/0197 03122/76 10 5925 'I020N 086291'; 4C.9 135.2 GGGG 
2'125-151;40 OOOO~/OOOO 2-10017/0198 031:'2/76 10 5925 3854111 0865RI< 't1,7 133.9 GGGG 
2425-15443 onoo%oCO 2-\0017/0199 03/22176 10 5925 3728N 087261< 42.'1 132.5 GGGG 
2425.15445 OOOOOIOOCO 2-100\7/0~OO 03122176 10 5925 3602"1 08753101 43.2 131.2 GGGG 
2425-15~!l2 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0~OI 031?2/76 10 5925 3436~ 088201'; 43.9 129.8 GGGG 
2 425.15~!l4 ooooo/OOOC 2-10017/C?c2 0312~/76 30 5925 3310N 08845~ '1'1.6 128.3 GGGF 
2425-15461 oooe%ooo 2-10017/0Pr.3 03122176 60 5925 3145~ 089111<1 ,,5.3 126.9 GGGF 
2425-154(,3 oooe%ooo ?100\7/Q'~4 03122176 90 5925 3015" 08936w 45.9 125.4 GGGP 
2425-15470 00000/0000 2-10017/0?~5 03122/76 90 5925 2853111 090COI'I 46.5 123.8 GGGF 
2425_15472 00000/0000 2-10017/0~~6 031?2/76 90 5925 2727111 090241'1 47.1 122.3 GGGF 
2425.17242 00000/0000 2-10017/0,92 031<'2/76 30 5926 4B5ON 10859" 35.8 142.7 I'GGG 
2425-17245 00000/0000 2-10017/0393 03122/76 60 5926 4725N 10935~ 36.7 1'11.5 GGGG ! 2425-17251 00000/0000 2-10017/0,94 03122176 30 5926 4600N 110101, 37.5 140.3 FGGG 
242S-172!l" 00000/0000 2.\0017/0~95 03122176 10 5926 '!435N 110431< 38'4 139.0 GGGG 1 
2425-17260 00000/0000 2-\0017/0396 03122176 10 5926 4310~ 11115~ 39.3 137.8 FGGG II I, 
2425-17263 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0~97 031?2/76 0 5926 414511: 11147" 40.1 136.5 GGGG Ii 21125-17265 00000/0000 2-10017/0~98 03122176 10 5926 4020N 11216" 40.9 135.2 GGGG 
2425-17272 onoooloeoo 2-10017/0399 031?2176 10 5926 3855N 112451>1 41.7 133.9 FGGG I 2425-17274 00000/0000 2-10017/0400 03/22/76 10 5926 3729"1 113131< 42.5 132.5 GGGG Ii 242S-172Rl 00000/0000 2-10017/0401 03122/76 0 5926 3603N , 1341 w 43.2 131.2 GGGG 
2425-172113 oooeoloooo 2-10017/c"n2 03122/76 0 5926 34371\ 114011" 43.9 129.7 GGGG Ii 
2425-17290 00000/0000 2-10017/0403 0;'/22176 {J 5926 3311111 1143"~ 44.6 128.3 GGGG I! 
" !: 
KEVS: CLBUD C/lV!;R ~ ....... ." .... 0 Ta 100 • :I: CLIlUD ceVER. 
IM.lGE QUAI tTV •• • •••• '('-11"1'· BLANKS.BAND ~/lT AVAILABLE. G.GSBD. P.P66R. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~8n£ •••••••••••• c , (SLANK1.C/lMpRESSED. L'LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAIN •••••••••• s ••• (BLA~Kl.L8\; GAIN. H"HIGH GAIN 
/I 
-_ .. _--------- - - .----~-=- -- -- ,-,- - -:~.:...J - -,----"-- -- .-----~~""--~- _. - --.. -.--.--~- ------ --- --
!!!!!!!!II :4 om -"." _~. __ ....... "'-~ ... __ "~_ .• ----"-----'---- ~ 


















































































BBSERVATIB~ ID LISTI~r. 
FeR Ce~TIGUBUS us 
FRB~ 04/01/76 Te 04/30/76 
DATE CL8UD 8RBIT PRI"CIPAL pel~T SLI; SUI; 
AC"GUIRED C8VER "'UMBER 81' IMAGe: ELEV. AZI~. 
LAT LBNIl 
OU22176 0 5926 3145N 11459~ "5.3 126.8 
03123/76 100 5939 "S4iN 08435~ 36.1 142.6 
03/23176 90 5939 4723N 08512" 37'0 Hl.3 
03123176 70 5939 4558N 08547~ 37.9 140.1 
03123176 30 5939 4433", 08621" 38v8 138.8 
03123/76 0 5939 4308"1 08653\; 39.6 137.6 
03/23/76 0 5939 4143"1 08724\; "C.5 136.3 
03/?3/76 0 5939 4017"1 08754" "1.3 135.0 
03/23176 10 5939 3851N 08823" "2.1 133.6 
031;>3176 10 5939 37E6N 088S2W "2.8 132.3 
03123/76 0 5939 36011< 0891911 43.6 130.9 
03/23/76 0 5939 3435N 08946" 4"'3 129.5 
03/::03/76 0 5939 3308N 09011" 45'0 128.0 
03123/76 10 5939 3143", 09036" 4556 126:a5 
03123/76 30 5939 3017N 091el1-; 46.2 125.0 
03123176 60 5939 28,,1>,; 09126" 46.8 123.4 
03123176 BO 5940 '1848" 11026~. ::16.2 H2.5 
03/23/'6 20 5940 4723", 111C21o< 37.1 141.3 
03/?31'76 60 5940 4558" 11137~ 38.C 140.1 
03/23n6 20 5940 4433" 11210" 3a.8 138.8 
0311'3/76 80 5940 430S" 112~?" 39.7 137.6 
03/23/ 7(, 80 5940 4143" 11313" 4C.5 136,3 
03/?3176 60 5940 "018N 11343" 41,3 !35.0 
03123/76 30 5940 38'i2N 11412. "2.1 133.6 
03123176 20 5940 3726N 11440" 42.9 132.3 
03123176 20 5940 3600N 1150S;' 43.6 130.9 
G3/?3/7 6 10 5940 3435,.. 11535" 44.3 129.4 
031?3/76 0 59~0 3309~ 116Cl1< 45'0 128.0 
031;>3176 30 5940 3143N 11626~ 45.6 126.5 
03124/76 90 5953 48S0N 08602~ 36.5 H2.5 
0312,,/76 30 5953 47251\ 0863RW 37." Hl.2 
03124176 30 5953 4559N OS713t. 38.3 H".O 
031<'4/76 40 5953 44351' 087471<1 39.2 138.7 
031?4176 40 5953 4310N 08819~ 40.0 137.4 
03124176 50 5953 ,,14"" 08850" "C.8 136.1 








































KEv51 CLBUD CBV~R ~ ••••••••• ~ •••• t a TB 100 • % CLaUD C6VER. IMAG~ QUAI tTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-SAND NBT AVAILABLE. G~GARD. ~~paeR. F~FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~A~~ ••••••••• , ••••• (BLA"K )-CBMPRE5SED, L-L1NEAR 




























U ~_ .. _____ ~ .... ;..&_-: ' I 
; 
------
"""""'k g.... ~~,.~~-__ ,.<o<._~_-'_'_' __ 
LA!'.OSAT-2 
BBSERVAT18N 10 L1STI~G 
1 t :?6 ~JUL 28" 17& FBR CBNTIGueUs US 
FRB~ 0,/01/76 Te 0,/30/76 
BB5.RvATTRN MICRBFIIM RRIL 1v6./ CATE CLBUD BRBIT PRI!'.CIPAL PBINT 
In PB5IT!AN IN Rell ArGlJ!REIl caVER NUMBER BF IMAGE 
RrlV MSS LAT L6NG 
2'27_1R5~3 00000/0000 2_10017/0441 03124/76 80 5953 38531\ 0894910< 
2427-15555 00000/0000 2-10017/0442 03124/76 "0 5953 3728N 0901710< 
2427-15562 00000/0000 2-10017/0443 O~/24/76 20 5953 3 602N 0904510. 
2427-15564 00000/0000 2_\0017/0444 031'2 4176 90 5953 3"36N 09111" 
2427-15571 00000/0000 2-10017/0445 03/24176 100 5953 3310N 09137" 
2'27-15573 00000/0000 2-10017/0446 03/24176 90 5953 3144", 092C31< 
2'27-155M OnOOOIOOOO 2-100\7/0447 03124/76 SO 5953 3019N 092271'. 
2427-155112 00000/0000 2-10017;0448 03/?4/ 76 50 5953 2852N 092511< 
2427 - 1731;5 ooooe/oooo 2-10017/0450 03/24/76 100 5954 4849N 111521< 
2427-17361 00000/0000 2-10017/0451 03/2~176 100 5954 47241-/ 11228_ 
2427-1736~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0449 03/24/76 90 5954 4559~ 11303\01 
2427-17370 00000/0000 ~-10017/045a 03124/76 100 5954 4434N 113371< 
2'27-t7373 00000/0000 2-10017/0453 03/24/76 100 5954 ~·309N 114e9_ 
2427-17375 00000/0000 2-10017/0,,54 03124/76 90 5954 4144"1 114401< 
2427-173R2 00000/0000 ~-10017/0455 03124/76 40 5954 4019N 11510w 
2427-173R4 00000/0000 2-10017/0456 03/24176 30 5954 3853 1>; 115391< 
2427-173<11 00000/0000 2-10017/0457 03/?4/76 20 595" 3727N 11607W 
2427-173'33 oooeoloooo 2-10017/0458 031<' 4 / 7 6 10 5954 3602N 11635_ 
2427-17~no 00000/0000 2-10017/0459 03/24/76 10 5954 3436N 11701 W 
2427-17402 00000/0000 2-100t7/04~Q 03124176 30 5954 3310N 11727w 
2427-17405 oooeoloooo 2-10017/0461 03124/76 80 5954 3144t\ 1175?1< 
242R-t5SRt 00000/0000 2-10017/0462 03;25/76 90 5967 4850N 08730_ 
2428-155R4 00000/0000 2-10017/0463 03125/76 70 5967 4725N 088061< 
2~28-155'30 00000/0000 2-10017/r464 03n5/76 10 5967 4600N 08842. 
2'2R-15593 OOOOO/OOCO 2-100\7/0465 03/?5/76 70 5967 4435N 0!l915w 
2428-15595 00000/0000 ~-t0017/0466 03125176 70 5967 ~"101\ 08947. 
2428-16002 00000/0000 2-10017/0467 03/?5/76 60 5967 41451\' 0901R\; 
2428-16004 oooeoloooo 2-10017/0468 03125/76 20 5967 4019N 090481< 
2428-11.011 00000/0000 2-10017/0469 03.125176 50 5967 385~N 09117. 
2428-16013 00000/0000 2-10017/0470 0:;/25/76 100 5967 3729>J 09145\; 
2428-160'3 00000/0000 2-10017/0471 03125/76 20 59-67 27271'; 09443\; 
2428-16045 00000/0000 2-10017/0472 03125/76 30 5967 2601N 095C61o. 
2428-16052 00000/0000 ~-100j'/0473 03l?5/76 20 5967 2~34~ 09528" 
2428_17413 00000/0000 2-10017/0335 03/;;>5/76 70 5968 485HJ 113t6w 
2428-17-'115 00000/0000 2.10017/0~36 03125176 90 5968 4727"1 11353. 









































I~AGE_QlJAL M5s 1'55 
RBV MS5 IlATA Ii"AGE 













































KEyS: CLaUD C6VFR % ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 1CO a % CLaUD caVER, 
IMAGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• 8L~NKS.8AND NBT AVAILABLE. G,GRBD. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~~nF. ••••••••• I •••• 1 IBLANK1.CeMPRESSED, L'LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE G.t~ ••••••••••••• ~ (BLANK1.LBW GAIN, H"HIGH GAIN 




• __ ' ____ 0, l 
LANDSAT-" 
eBSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
11:~6 JUL ,,8, '76 FeR CBNTIGueUs us PAGE 0072 
FReM c~;01i76 TB 04/30/76 
BBS.RvATTBN MICRBFIIM RBll NA./ ~ATE ClauD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PBINT SU~ sU~ IMAGE_QUAL MSS ~SS 
10 PBSITI8N IN RBLl ArGLJIREO CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZI~. RBV MSS DATA !~AGE 
RBV MSS LAT LBNG 123 45678 MIIDE GAlli 
2428.17I;P~ 00000/0000 2_10017/0~38 03125,76 90 5568 4436N 1150e" 39.6 138.6 GGGF 
2428-171;31 00000/0000 ?-10017/0~39 03/25;76 70 5968 43UN 115341< 40.4 137.3 GGGF 
2428'1741~3 00000/0000 2-10017/0340 03125176 50 5968 4146N 116e5w '11.2 135 .9 GGGG 
2428-17440 onooolOOOO 2-10017/0334 03125/16 60 5968 4021N 11634W 42'0 134.6 G GS 
2428-17442 00000/0000 2·\001'10~41 03/;>5/76 30 5968 3855'1 11703~ 42.8 133.2 FGGG I 2428-171;"5 0000010000 2-100\7/0342 03125/76 10 5968 3730N 11731l'1 43.5 131.8 GGGG 
2428- 17"51 00000/0000 2-\0017/0343 03/25176 10 5968 360'1111 117581<1 ~4.3 130.~ FGGF 1 242g_1745~ 00000/0000 2·1001110~44 03125/76 10 5968 3438N 118~5W 45.0 128.9 GGGF j 
2428.17"~0 oooe%ooo 2-10017/0~45 031?5/76 20 5968 3311N 118521< 45.6 127.4 FFGG i 2429-14210 00000/0000 2-10017/0346 031.26/76 60 5980 4728N 063~oh 38.1 141.0 GGGG 
242'3.160~5 oooo%oeo 2-\0017/0~47 03l?6176 100 S981 4853111 OB8s2\; 37.3 142.3 GGGG , 
2429-U,042 00000/0000 2-10017/0~48 03126176 100 5981 472iN 08923" 38.2 1'11.0 GGGG \ 
21129_16044 00000/0000 2·10017/0349 03126/76 100 5981 4603N 09003" 39.0 139.7 GGGG I , 
2429-160'11 00000/0000 2-10017/0350 03n6/ 7 6 100 5981 4438N 09037" 39.9 138.4 GGGG i 
2429-\6053 OOOOOIOOCO ~-10017/0~51 03/26176 100 5981 4313N 091081< 40.7 137.1 GGGG r 
2429.160~0 ooooeloooo 2-10017/0~52 03126176 90 59Bl 41"BN 091391< "1'5 135.8 GGGG 
2429·1601\~ oooeoloooo 2-10017/0~53 03126/76 80 5981 4023t< 092C9,. 42.3 134.11 GGGG 
2~29.16065 oooeoloooo 2-10017/0354 03/26/76 70 59Bl 3858N 0923'3\>< 43.1 133.0 GGGG 
2429-16071 00000/0000 2-100\7/0355 03126176 70 59Bl 3731N 093e71< 43.9 131.6 GGGG 
2429.16074 oooe%ooo 2-1001'/C~56 03126176 80 5981 3605N 093351< 44'6 130.2 GGGG 
2429.160RO OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0357 03/26/76 90 5981 3439N 0940:01< 45.3 128.7 GGGG 
2429-160~3 OOOOO/ooco 2-10017/03nB 03126176 90 5981 3313N 0942~W 45.9 127.2 GGGG 
2429.160~2 00000/0000 2-10017/0359 03126/76 70 5981 3021N 095181< 47.2 124.1 GGGG 
2429-160<l4 00000/0000 2-10017/0360 03n6/76 30 5981 2855N 095421< 47.S 122.4 GGGG 
2429-16101 00000/0000 2-10017/0361 031"6/76 30 5981 27l?9N 096C6" 48.3 120.8 GGGF' 
21j29.161n3 00000/0000 2·1001'/03~2 03126;76 30 59Bl 2603N 09629~ 48.8 119.1 GGFG 
2429-16110 oooeoloooo 2.IOCI7/0~63 0:3126176 40 5981 2437N 096521< 49.2 117.4 GGFF 
2429_17471 00000/0000 2-10017/0486 01126/76 70 5982 4854N l1'14EI< 37.3 H2.3 GGGG 
2429"174174 oooo%ono 2-10017/04R7 03126/76 90 5982 4729N 115191< 38.2 lH.O GGFG 
2429_17480 0000010000 2-\0017/04R8 03126/76 BO 5982 4604N 11554~ 39.1 139.7 FGGG 
2429.171183 0000010000 2-10017/04B9 031'i'6/76 60 5982 44391\ 11628~ 39.9 138.4 GGGG 
2429-174R5 00000/0000 2-10017/0490 03n6116 40 5982 4312" 11700" 40.8 137.1 GGG 
2429-171192 00000/0000 2-10017/0491 03n6176 40 5982 4147N 11731~ 41'6 135.8 GGG 
242~-t7~qli 00000/0000 2-100\7/0492 03126/76 30 59B2 lj022~ 118001; 42.4 134.4 GGGG 
2429-175nl 00000/0000 2-100\7/0493 03/26/76 20 5982 3856N lla29~ "3.1 133.0 FGGF 
2429-17503 Oooooloono 2-10017/0494 03/26/76 10 59B2 3731N 118581< 43.9 131.6 GGGG ; 
KEYS: CLaUD CBVFR x •••••• o., ••••• ~ 0 18 100 • % CLBUD caVER. 
IMAGE QUAI tTy ••• ' •••••••••• , BLANKS-SAND NBT AVAILABLE. G~GAeD. p!P6eR. FwFAIR. 
MSS DATA ~finF., ••• ! ••••••••• IBlANKI.CBMpRESSED, LsLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~f."' •• Q."'.' IBLANKI.LBW GAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
~ --- ------ .... _ ... __ .. _ .. _, ,MS j 
2 i4Wi ' ----"----.~- •• 
-~---~- "-- --.--~-~---. - ~~----
11:~6 JUl 28"76 
LANDSAT-2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 lISTING 
,BR CBNTIGUBUS us 


















































































CATE CLBUD BRBIT 




















































































































































CLaUD CaVeR ~ .8 •••••••••••• , 
IMAGE QUAI tTY •• c~ •••••••••• a 
MSS DATA ~8n~D._ •••••••• I ••• 
MSS l~AGE GAT~.$ •••••••••••• 
o fB 100 - % CLaUD ceVER. 
BLANKS-SAND ~eT AVAILA8lE. G-GRaD. 
(BlANKl-CBMPRESSED. L-LINEAR 









































RBV MSS IlATA 




























































--~"------ -----~nu_--7 j 
,,: ,~~____ " 1b!f1aa61: 
; ; ;:: • 
1'U~~~"""'rr~~ •• -=-=~ 
-- ------ .~ 
.. ~-- ~~ 
I 
LA"OSAT-2 i 
6BSERVAiIBN 10 LISTING I; 
111;>6 .JUL 28"76 F6R CBNTIGU6US US PAGE 0074 I 
FRBM C~/01/76 T3 0~/30/76 Ii 3BSFRVATl3N MlcRBFI)M RA)L Ne./ DATE CLaUD BRBtT pRINCIPAL pelNT SUN Sur, IMAGE-QUAL MSS "S5 
10 P6SITIBN l~ RBLL AI"QUIREO CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZII". RBV MSS DATA '''AGE Ii 
RBV MSS LAT LaNG 123 45678 MBDE GAll\ ! 
2~31.143~5 00000/0000 2_10017/0~11 03/28/76 100 6008 46 03N 067 c5w 39.8 139.~ FGGG 
2~31_14332 00000/0000 2.10011/0512 03/28176 90 60C8 4"38N 0673'3101 ~0'6 138.1 GGGG 
2431-14341 00000/0000 2-10017/0513 03/28/76 70 6008 41471; 06844\0; 42.3 135.4 GGGG 
2431-14343 00000/0000 2-10017/0514 03/28 / 76 50 60e8 4021N o6914~ 43'1 134'0 GGGG 
2431-16152 00000/0000 2-10017/0515 03128/76 70 60e9 4853N 09145" 38'0 142'0 FGGG 
2431- 16 15 4 00000/0000 2-10017/0S16 03/;>8176 60 6009 47271'; 09221\, 38.9 140'7 GGGG 
2431-16161 0000010000 2-10017/0S\7 03/?8/76 20 6009 4603N 09256" 39.8 139.4 FGGG 
2~31-16163 oooeoloooo 2-10017/0~18 03/?8/76 20 6009 4438N 09330" 40.6 138-1 GGGG 
243i~I(,17o 0000010000 2-1001710~19 03nS176 30 60e9 4313N 09~C2~ 41.5 136.8 GGGG 
2~31_161Rl 00000/0000 2-1oo17/05~0 031?8176 60 6009 3857N 09532;' ~3.S 132.6 GGGG 
2431_161R~ OOooOlooCO ~-10017/0S~1 03/;:>8/76 90 6009 3731N 09600w 44.6 131.1 GGGG 
2431-161')0 0000010000 2-10017Io5~2 03/2 8 / 76 90 6009 36061\ O9627~ ~5.3 129.6 GGGG 
2'131-161,)3 0000010000 2-10017/0~?3 03/28176 90 60e9 34~ON 09654W 46'0 128.1 GGGG 
2~31016195 00000/0000 2-10017Io5~2 03/28176 80 6009 3314~ 09720;' ~6'6 126.6 FGFG 
2431.16202 00000/0000 2-10017/0543 03nS/76 80 60O!! 3148N 09745;. 47.2 125.0 GG G 
2431-16204 00000;0000 2-10017/0544 031;>8/76 90 60e9 30211\ 09810W 47.8 123.11 FGFF 
2431-16211 00000/0000 2-10017/0545 031;>8176 90 6009 28551\ 09834" 48.4 121.; GGFG 
2431_16213 00000/0000 2-10017;~546 03128176 90 6009 27291< 09858\'1 48.9 120.0 FFGF 
2431_175A<> 00000/0000 2'10o~I/C547 03128176 80 6010 4853N 11734\< 38.1 H2.0 FGGG 
2431.175,)0 onOOOIODoO 2-10017/0548 03128/76 90 6010 4729N 11811~ 39.0 140.7 GGGG 
2431_175'13 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0549 03128/76 70 6010 4604N 11847. 39.8 139.4 GGGG 
21131-17595 00000/0000 2-10017/0550 03/28/76 80 6010 44391>1 119~IW 40.7 138.1 GGGG 
2431.18002 00000/0000 2-10017/0551 o3lf8176 70 6010 4313N 11953;' 41.5 136.7 GGGG 
~431·1S004 00000/0000 2-!0017/O~52 03128176 90 6010 4147N 12024;' 42.3 135.~ GGGG 
2~31·1S011 OOOOOIOOCO 2-1oo17/0S53 0312S/76 80 6010 4021~ 120531< 43.1 i3lf.O GGGG 
243\-1&013 00000/0000 2-10017/0554 03/<,8176 20 6010 3S56N 121;>2\01 ~3.~ 132.6 GGGG 
2431-1&0>'0 00000/0000 2-1oo17/0~S5 03128176 20 6010 373CN 121501< 4~.6 131.1 GGGG 
2~31-180~5 00000/000~ 2-1oo17/0~56 03/28/76 SO 6010 3439N 12244" 46.0 128.1 GGGG 
243;>.143111 oOOOO/OOGO 2-10017/0S96 03129/76 100 6022 .7<,91'1 06755. 39.3 HO.6 FGGG 
2432-143114 0000010000 2-10017/0~q7 03129176 90 6022 ~6t)5N 06830;' 40.1 139.3 FGGG 
2432_143'30 0000010000 2-10017/0598 03129176 70 6022 4439N 069041'< 41.0 138.0 GGGG 
2432-1439:; 00000/0000 2-10017/0n 99 03129176 30 6022 4314N 069371'1 41.8 136.~ rGFG 
2432.\43'35 00000/0000 2-!0017/On'34 03/29176 30 6022 4148N 07008. 42.6 135.2 r GG 
2432-14402 00000/0000 "-10017/0(,"00 03/29/76 10 6022 4023N 0703'3\'1 43.'1 133.8 GGGF 
2432-14404 00000/0000 2-jo017/0Anl 03129/76 10 6022 38571'1 0710&" 44.2 132.4 GGFG 
2432.14411 0000010000 2-100171 ,(,02 03n9176 10 6022 3732~ 07136" 44.9 130.9 GGGF 
KE:VS: CLBUD caVFR % ••••••••••• 0 •• • 0 T6 100 • ~ CLaUD caVER, 
IMAGE QUAI tTy ••••••••••••••• BLANKSsBAND NeT AVAILABLE. G!G~aD, p~peeR. F~FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~AnE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI-CBHPRESSEDI L-LINEAR 




3 ~O'!'""~~ __ . ---... ' ..... ---~~ ... ~-. -~-,.r - -.ll 
LANDSAT'2 
BBSERVATIBN ID LISTI~G 
11:?6 ~UL 28,'7& FBR CBNTIGUBUS US PAGE 0075 
FRBM 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
BBSFRVA TT BN MICRBFIIM RAIL NB.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT pRI~CIPAL PI!IIIlT SLN SU'" IMAGE.QUAL MSS PoSS 
III PBSIT!5N IN RBLL ArQUIRED C6VER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS !lATA !PoAGE 
Rev MSS LAT L6NG 1;;3 ~5678 MaDE GAl" 
2432.14413 oooo%ono 2_10017/0nn3 03129/76 10 6022 36Q6N 07204" 45.6 129.4 GGGG 
2"32_16210 00000/0000 2-10017/0hO" 03/29/76 100 6023 4855N 0931010. 38." Hl.9 FGGG 
2"32-16213 00000/0000 2-10017/0605 03/29176 100 6023 ,,729N 09346~ 39.3 1It0.6 GGGG 
2432-16215 00000/0000 2-10017/06n6 03/29176 100 6023 "60'+N 09421101 ,+0.2 139.3 GGGG 
2432-162?2 00000/0000 2.10017/0607 03/29/76 100 6023 1f1f40N 09"55101 41.0 138.0 GG G 
2432.162?4 00000/0000 2.10017/06~8 03129/76 100 6023 1f31'+N 09527101 41.8 136.6 GGGG 
2432-16231 00000/0000 2-10017/0609 03129/76 100 6023 4149N 09558\01 42.6 135.2 FGFG 
2432-16233 onooolOOOO 2.10017/0595 03129176 100 6023 402'+N 09629101 43.4 133.8 G GG 
2'132-16240 00000/0000 2-10017/0610 03/29176 90 6023 3a5SN 09658\01 44.2 132.,+ GGGG 
21132-16242 00000/0000 2-10027/0611 03j?9176 90 6023 37321>; 097251-< 44.9 130.9 FFFF 
2432_16245 00000/0000 2_10017/0612 03/29/76 50 6023 3607N 09753101 45.6 125.4 GGGG 
2~:;;2.162~1 00000/0000 2-10017/0613 03129/76 30 6023 34~lN 09819\; ~6.3 127.9 GGGG 
2432-16254 00000/0000 2'10017/061~ 03/29176 10 6023 3315N 098451-1 47.0 126.3 FFF 
2,,32-16260 00000/0000 2-10017/0615 03129176 0 6023 3149"l 09910101 47.6 124.7 FG 
2432.16263 00000/0000 2-10017/0616 03/29/76 0 6023 3023N 05936\<1 48.1 123.0 FGGG 
2432.16265 00000/0000 2-10017/0617 C3/29/76 0 6023 285611: 100001< 48.7 121.4 FGG 
2432-16272 00000/0000 2.10017/0618 03/?9/76 10 6023 273CIII 100<'51< 1t9.2 119.6 GGGG 
2432.16274 00000/0000 2-10017/0~19 03/?9176 :30 6023 2601t~ 1004810 45.7 117.9 FGGG 
2432-18042 00000/0000 2-10017/0572 03/?9176 40 6024 485qN 11859101 38.4 141.5 GGGG 
2432_1R044 00000/0000 2-10017/0573 03/29176 50 6024 4nON 11935\; 39.3 HO.6 GGGG 
2432-18051 00000/0000 2-10017/0574 03/29/76 30 602'1 ~6051< 120101-1 4C.2 139.3 GGGG 
243i?18053 00000/0000 2.\0017/0~'5 031:>9/76 30 6024 4'1401>; 120441< ~1.0 137.9 GGGG 
2432·18060 00000/0000 2-10017/0576 03129176 10 6021t 4311t~ 12116\' 41.9 136.6 GGGG 
2432.18062 00000/0000 2-10017/0577 03/29176 10 602" 414911: 121471>1 42.7 135.2 GGGG 
2432-180(,5 00000/0000 2-10017/0578 03129/76 10 602~ ,+0241>; 12217" 43.5 133.8 GGGG 
2432-18071 00000/0000 2-10017/0579 03129/76 10 6024 3851lN 12246101 ;,4.2 132.3 GGGG i 
" 2432.18074 00000/0000 2.10017/05~0 03/29176 10 602/! 37:3311: 1231~W 45.0 130.9 GGGG I' 
2~32'11!0RO 00000/0000 2-10017/05Rl 03/29176 10 6024 3607N 12342~ 45.7 12!),1, GGGG ,I 
2433.14435 00000/0000 2.10017/0582 03/30176 100 6036 472BN 069221'1 39,7 HO.5 GGGG I i\ 
2433-1444? 00000/0000 2-10017/0583 03/30/76 90 6036 46031>; 0695<; .. 40.5 139.1 GGGG ii 2'133.1'14~4 00000/0000 2.10017/0~R'I 03/30/76 80 6036 4'13BN 070:32;; ,h1.4 137.8 GGGG 
2433.14";;1 00000/0000 2.\0017/05R5 03/30/76 80 6036 ,,31EN 071C5101 ~,2.2 136.* GGGG 
2433-1'1453 00000/0000 2-10011/05B6 03/30176 80 6036 I;11t7N 07136101 43.0 135.0 GGGG 
21133.t'l460 00000/0000 2.10017/0~R7 03/30/76 60 6036 4022N 07206. ~3.B 133.6 GGGG i: 2433.144~2 00000/0000 2-10011/0~88 03130/76 70 6036 3856N 07235. 44.5 132.1 GGGG ~ 2433.14465 00000/0000 2-!0017/0~R9 03/30176 90 6036 3730N ono.!!" ,,5.3 130.6 GGGG 
,I 
KEYS: CLBUD ceV~R % 0 •••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • % CLBUD caVER, I 
IMAGE QUAI ITY ............... BLANKS-BAND N6T AVAILABLE. G.GAsD. P,P66R. F-FAIR. I 
MSS DATA MAnf ••••••••••••••• fBLANKl.CaMPRESSED, L-LINEAR 
I 
MSS I~AGE AATN •••• ~ ••••••••• fBLANKl-Law GAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
~~-- .. -.. ----~~~- ~ 
----------
- ---~---- -~-~~ 
po :c:;;;::ti ........ z;:r;p'\l\mi "'''' "Y ~~-~,.",--....... "---- ... ~ ..... -~~.,-- ---- --
-'- -----
.-.--.~--- -
-- - _ ... - .. _. "1 
J 
LANOSAT-2 I Ii 
68SERVATIBN 10 lISTING ' -
111:'6 .JUl 2B,'76 FBR CBNTIGUBUS US 
FRB'" 01+/01/76 TB M/30/76 
PAGE 0076 
II 
BBSf'RVATTBN MICRBFIIM RALL Ne./ DATE ClBUD BRBIT pRIt>;CIPAl PBINT Silt>; Sut>. IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS ~ ID PBS IT IBN I~ RBlL ArGlJIRED ceVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ElEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA II<AGE RBV MSS LAT lBNG 123 1+5678 MBDE GAI~ 
21+33-11+47-1 00000/0000 2-10017/0~90 03/30/76 100 6036 3605N 073311< 1+600 129·1 GGGG 
2433·14474 00000/0000 2-10017/0591 03/30176 100 6036 3439N 073581< 46.6 127.5 GGGG 
2433.1'14110 00000/0000 2_10017/0592 03130/76 100 6036 3313"1 074241< 47.3 126.0 GGGG 
2433_1'14113 00000/0000 2-10017/05~3 03/30176 BO 6036 3147"1 074491« 47.9 124.3 GGGG 
2,+33_1621.'+ 0000010000 2-10017/0~PO 03/30/76 10 6037 4852"1 09'+3B" 3B.B 1'11.8 GGGG 
2433-16271 00000/0000 2-10017/01.?1 03/30176 10 6037 '+726"1 095151« 39.7 1'10.5 GGGG 
2433_16273 00000/0000 2_10017/06~2 031301'1'6 10 6037 '+602N 095501« 40c5 139.1 GGGG 
2433-162110 00000/0000 2-10017/0623 03/30/76 10 6037 44371-: 096231< 41.4 137.8 GGGG 
2433_f62112 00000/0000 2_10017/06~4 03130/76 10 6037 ,+312N 096561« 42.2 136.4 GGGG 
2433_162115 00000/0000 2-10017/06?5 03/30/76 10 6037 41'16N 097271< 43.0 135'0 GGGG 
2433-162~1 00000/0000 2-10017/0626 03/30/76 10 6037 4021N 097561<1 43.8 133.6 GGFG 
21;33_162~4 00000/0000 2-10017/0~~7 03/30176 10 6037 3855N 098251<1 44.6 13~'1 GGGF 
21;33.1(,300 00000/0000 2.10017/06~B 03/30/76 10 6037 3730N 098531« 45.3 130.6 GGGG 
2433_16303 00000/0000 2-10017/06~9 03130/7(0 30 6037 3604N 099201< 46.0 129.1 GGGG 
2433.16305 00000/0000 2-10017/0h30 03/30/76 30 6037 3~38N 09947\0, 46.7 127.5 GGGG 
2433-16312 00000/0000 2-10017/0631 03/30176 iO 6037 3312N 1001210< 47.3 125.9 GGGG 
2433_16314 00000/0000 2.10017/0632 03/30/76 30 6037 3146N 100381> 47.9 12'103 GGGG 
2433_163?1 0000010000 2-!00\7/06~3 03/30176 0 6037 3020" 101C31< 48.5 122.6 GGGG 
2433-163?3 00000/0000 2-10017/0h31; 03130/76 0 6037 28541; 101281« 49.0 120.9 GGGG 
2433-16330 00000/0000 2-10017/0h35 03/31')/76 10 6037 2728N 101511; 49.5 119.2 GGGG 
2433_\8100 00000/0000 2-10017/0710 03/30176 80 6038 4856N 120231< 38.8 141.8 GGGG 
2,+33.18102 00000/0000 2-10017/0711 03130/76 80 6038 4731N 121001'1 39.7 140.5 F"GGG 
2433-1Bl06 00000/0000 2-10017/0712 03/30/76 70 6038 4606N 12135\; 40.6 139.2 GGGG 
2433.18111 00000/0000 2-10017/0713 03/30/76 70 6038 H41~ 12209W 41.'1 137.8 GGGG 
2433-1811" 0000010000 2-10017/071'1 03/30/76 30 6038 4316N 12241 W 42.2 136.4 GGGG 
2433.1Bl?0 00000/0000 2.10017/0715 03130176 10 6038 4151N 12312W 43.0 135.0 GGGF 
2433_181::>3 00000/0000 2-10017/0716 03/30176 10 6038 4026N 12342W 43.8 133.6 GGFG 
2433.181?5 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0717 03130176 30 6038 39001; 121;12W 44.6 132.1 GGGG 
2433-1Bl::12 00000/0000 2-10017/071B 03/30/76 70 6038 373%, 124401; 45.3 130.6 GGGG 
243~_14"~* 00000/0000 2_10017/0719 03/31/76 100 6050 4729N 070491« 40-0 140.3 GGGG 
243~-14500 00000/0000 2·10017/07~0 03/31176 80 6050 4604" 071241< 40.9 139.0 GGGG 
2434_14503 oooeoloooo 2el0017/07?1 03/31/76 60 6050 44391\ 07157W 41.7 137.6 GGGG 
2434-14512 oooe%oeo 2-10017/07~2 03/31;76 90 -6050 4148N 073011« 4314 13.1+.8 GGGG 
2434_14514 00000/0000 ~-100j7/07?3 03/31/76 100 6050 4023N 073311, 44.1 133.4 GGGG 
243~_145:> 1 00000/0000 2-10017/07?4 03/31176 100 6050 3858N 074001'1 44.9 131.9 GGGG 
2434-14530 oooeoloooo 2-10017/07:>5 03/31176 90 6050 3606N 074561; 46.3 128.8 GGGG 
KEVSI CLBUD CBVFR % ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • % CLBUD C~VER. 
IMAGE QUAI fTY ................ BL.ANKSzBAND f'liBT AVAILAJ3LE. GzGeaO. (!I-peeR. Fz:FAIFh 
MSS DATA ~6n~ •• e •••••••• , ••• (ALA~K).CBMPRESSED, l'lINEAR 
~SS I~AGE GAI~ •••••• I ••••••• (BLANK).LBW GAIN, H'HIGH GAlt>. 
• 
_.J '~.~"''''''''C'''='~~'''''''''''~_~ __ ··_' ____ .. __ -~--~-~~ __ 'o.--~_""=_=",,,--=- ___ !- _~_........-'iI!' 
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8SSERVATI8N 10 LISTING 
'1:;06 .,UL 28"76 F8R CBNTIGU8US US 
FRe~ C4/01/76 T8 04/30/76 
PAGE 0077 
BBSI'RVATT8" MICRBFIIM RRIL N6./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT PRIl>.CIPAL PBfNT SUl>. SUl>. IMAGt:.QUAL M55 ,,55 
TO PBSITIBN I" RBLL ArQlIlRED caVER NUMBEl'l 81" I~'AGE EI.EV. AZIM. RBV /'ISS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LeNG 123 45678 MBDE GAll>. 
2434.1 45::1? 00000/0000 ?_10017/07?6 03/31/76 70 6050 3440»; 07524~ 47.0 127.3 GGGG 
21;34-145::15 00000/0000 2-10017/07?7 03/31/76 40 6050 3314N 07550W 47.6 125.7 GGGG 
2434"'4541 00000/0000 2'10017/07?8 03/31176 30 6050 3148N 07615W 48.2 124'0 GGGG 
243".14544 00000/0000 2~10017/0729 03/31/76 30 6050 3022N 07640W 48.8 122.3 GGGG 
21134.14550 000 GO 10 00 a 2-10017/0731 03/31/76 50 6050 2856", 07701;W 49.3 120.6 GG H 
2434.14553 00000/0000 2-10017/0730 03/31/7 6 10 6050 2730r-: 07728" 49.8 118.9 GGGG H 
2434-163l!3 00000/0000 2-10017/0n36 03/31176 0 6051 1;854" 09602" 39.2 H1.7 GGGG 
243h163?5 00000/0000 2-10017/0637 03/31/76 10 6051 4729t>; 09638" 4001 Ho.3 GGGF 
2434.!"6332 00000/0000 2-10017/0638 03/31/76 0 6051 4604N 097131< 40.9 135.0 GGGG 
2434.1633~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0639 03/31176 10 6051 4439N 09747\< 41.8 137.6 FGGG 
243~·16341 00000/0000 2-10017/0640 03/31176 10 6051 4314N 09819\0; 42.6 136.2 GGGG 
243~"16343 00000/0000 2-10017/0641 03/31/76 0 6051 H48N 09850" 43.1; 13'1.8 GGGG 
2434-16350 00000/0000 2-10017/0642 03/31/7 6 10 6051 4023N 09920" 44.2 133.4 GGGG 
2434-163!;2 00000/0000 2-10017/0643 03/311'16 10 6051 3857N 099491'< 44.9 13109 GGGG 
2434.16355 00000/0000 2.10017/0644 03/31;-;6 20 6051 3731", 10018" 45'6 130.4 GGGG 
2'13~·t6361 oooeoloooo 2-10017/0~45 03/31/76 20 6051 3605", 10045" 46.3 128.8 FGGG 
2434_16364 00000/0000 2.10017/0646 03/31/76 10 6051 343911; 10112" 47.0 127.3 GGGG 
243 11-16370 00000/0000 2-10017/0647 03/31/76 0 6051 3313N 101381'< 47.6 125.6 GGGG 
2434-163'73 00000/0000 2-10017/0648 03131176 0 6051 3147N 102C3\'; 48.2 124.0 GGGG 
2434_1£,375 00000/0000 2.10017/0649 03/31176 0 6051 3021N 10228" 48.8 122.3 GGGG 
21;311-163R2 00000/0000 2-10017/0650 03/31/76 0 6051 28.5511: 10252\0; 49.3 120.6 GG G 
2434·163R4 00000/0000 2-10017/0651 03/31/76 0 6051 2729N 10315\01 49.8 118.8 .GGG 
2434.18154 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/0748 03/31176 70 6052 4854N i2150w 39.2 Hl.7 GGGG 
I'i 21;3l1-lslt.l 00000/0000 2~100~7/0749 03131176 60 6052 4729N 12227'" 40.1 HO.3 GGGG 
243l1-HH",3 00000/0000 2-10017/0750 03/31/76 70 6052 4604N 12302. 41.0 139.0 GGGG Ji 2434018170 00000/0000 2-10017/0751 03/31/16 60 6052 4439N 12336" lIl.8 137,6 GGGG 
2434.18172 00000/0000 2-10017/0752 03/31176 60 6052 4314N 121;08" 42.6 136.2 GGGG Ii 2434.18175 00000/0000 2-10011/0753 03/31/76 70 6052 4148~ 12439" 43.1; 134.8 GGGG 
243h181Rl 00000/0000 2-10017/0754 03/31/76 30 6052 4022N 12509W 44.2 133.3 GGGG 
21;35-14552 00000/0000 2-10017/0'~2 04/01176 100 60611 4726N 072181< 40.1; 140.2 GGGG 
2435-14554 oooe%oco 2-10017/0733 0~/01176 100 606 4 4601" 0725210< 41,3 138.8 GGGG 
2435 .. 145/tt 00000/0000 2_10017/0734 04/01/76 100 6064 4436N 07326\01 42.1 137.4 GGGG 
2435-145~3 00000/0000 2-10017/0735 04/01/76 100 6061; 43111'1 07358\0; 43.0 136.0 PGGG 
' . , 
2435-14570 00000/0000 2-10017/0736 04/01/76 100 6064 4146N 07428W 43.7 13,+.6 GGGG I 
2435-14572 00000/0000 2-10017/0737 04/01/16 90 6061; 4020" 074581< 44.5 133.1 GGGG 
, 
I. 
24035-14575 00000/0000 2-10017/0738 040/01/76 60 6064 3855" 075271< lI!'lo 3 131.6 GGGG 
I: 
KEVS: CLBUD caVFR x ,$"~""D •• '" 0 T6 100 • X CLBUD C6VER. 
IMAGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GeeD. P-PBBR. F-FA1R. 
MSS DATA ~AnE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKl-CBMPRESSED, L-LI~EAR 
Mas IMAGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKl-LBW GAIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
.J -~-----~'.i...-'.l.-. _c ____ ·_~ 
~- M ..: , 
;as d~~ WI 4 "" == 1!iIIii<'_ = I" 1'- ,~~ .. ---~~~.---.. -----<--, .. "i_ .~ 
-- ---- _._---- - I 
LA~DSAT·2 
BBSERVATIBN to LISTING 
11::>6 JUL 28,.7& FBR C6N!IGU6US US PAGE 9078; 
FRB~ O~/01/76 T6 04/30/76 j 
BBSE:RVATTBN MlcRBFIIM RALL NB./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT pRIl\cIPAL paINT SLN SUI'. IMAGE~QUAL MS5 1<5S 
,-
TO PB5IiIAN IN RBLL Ar~IJIREO CBVER NUMBER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MS5 DATA II<AGE 
r 
RBV M5S LAT LeNC; 123 45678 MBDE GAt,.. i 
I 
2435.145Rl 6064 3729N 00000/0000 2~10017/0739 04/01/76 '10 07555\01 46'0 130.1 GGGG 
2435_145Rlf 00000/0000 2-10017/0740 04/01/76 50 6064 .3603"1 076231'< 46.7 128.5 GGGG 
2435-1'I5Qo 00000/0000 2-10017/0741 04/01/76 40 6064 3437N 076491< 47.3 126 .9 GGGG 
2435_145'13 00000/0000 2-10017/0742 04/01176 60 606 4 3311N 077t'SW 47.9 125.3 GGGG 
2435-14595 00000/0000 2-10017/0743 04/01/76 70 606'1 3145N 07740:. 48.5 123.6 GGGG 
2435-15001> 00000/0000 ~-10017/0744 04/01/76 30 6064 28531< 07830;' 49.6 120.2 GGGG H 
2435-15011 00000/0000 ?-10017/0745 04/01/76 '10 6064 2727N 0785'1" 50.1 118.4 GGGG H 
2435-15013 00000/0000 2-10017/0746 04/01/76 20 606'1 2 601"1 079171< 50.5 116.1$ GGGG H 
~435-f50?0 00000/0000 2-10017/0747 04/01/76 10 6064 2~31i"1 079401< 50.9 114 .8 GGGG H 
2435-1631\1 00000/0000 2~10017/0g68 04/01176 0 6065 ~85aN 097291< 39'6 1~1·5 GGGG 
2~35-163g3 00000/0000 2-10017/0R69 04/01/76 a 60e5 . 'I 728"1 09806101 ~0.5 1110.2 GGGG 
2435-16390 00000/0000 2-10017/0A70 04/01/76 0 6065 'I602N 098411< '11.3 138.8 GGGG 
2435-16392 00000/0000 2~10017/0A71 04/01176 0 6065 4437"1 0991'1W 42.a 137.4 GGGG 
2~35-16395 00000/0000 2~10017/0R72 04/01176 0 6065 4311"1 09947" 43.0 136.0 GGGG 
2~35-16401 00000/0000 ?-10017/0R73 04/01/76 0 6065 41451\ 100181< 43.8 134.6 GGGG 
2435-164n~ 00000/0000 2~10017/0R14 04/01176 0 6065 4020"1 100491< 44.5 133.1 GGGG 
2435-16410 00000/0000 2-10017/01175 04/01/76 0 6065 3B5~"1 10118W 45.3 131.6 GGGG 
2435_16413 00000/0000 2-10017/0Ri6 04/01/76 0 6065 3728N 101461< 46.0 130.1 GGGG 
2'135-16415 00000/0000 2-10017/0R77 04/01/76 0 6065 3603N 10214~ 46.7 128.5 GGGG 
2435-16'f;>2 00000/0000 2-10017/0R7S 04/01176 0 6065 3437" 102401> ",.3 126.9 GGGG 
2"35- 16";0" 00000/0000 2-10017/0R?9 04/01176 0 6065 3311" lC13C6W 48.0 125·3 GGGG 
2435-16431 00000/0000 2-10011/0RRO 04/01/76 0 6065 3145N 10331\, 48.6 123.6 GGGG 
2435-16433 00000/0000 2-10017/0R81 04/01/76 0 6065 3020"1 103551< li9.1 121.9 GGGG 
2435-16440 00000/0000 ?-10017/0R82 04/01176 0 6065 2853"1 10419101 49.6 120.2 GGGG 
2435.16442 00000/0000 2-10017/0RR3 04/01176 10 6065 2727>< 104421< 50.1 118.4 GGGG 
2435·1R212 00000/0000 a-l0017/0g32 04/01176 10 6066 "855"1 123161< 39'6 141.6 GGGG 
2435.18215 0000010000 2~10017/0~33 04/01/76 30 6066 47301< 12352\0; '10.5 140.2 GGGG 
2435-tR2?4 00000/0000 a-l0017/0R3'1 04/01/76 40 6066 'I4'10N 125Cl1< 42.2 13l.4 GGGG 
2435-11!2~0 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0R35 04/01176 40 6066 'I31~N 12533k '13'0 136'0 GGGG 
2~35-IS2~3 00000/0000 ~-10017/0R36 0,./01176 40 6066 4150N 12605W 4:9.8 134·6 GFGG 
2436.15010 OOOCOIOOOO 2-10017/0557 04/02/76 90 6078 4727N 1)73431'1 40.8 HO.O GGGG 
2 1136-16013 00000/0000 2-10017/0558 04/02/76 70 6078 4602"1 07IHBW 41.7 138.7 GGGG 
2'136-15015 00000/0000 2-10017/0559 011/1)2/76 90 6078 4437r. 074511>i 42.5 137.3 GGGG 
2436·t50?2 00000/0000 2-10017/0~60 04/02/76 80 6078 "3120: 075241'1 43.3 135.8 GGGG 
2436-150?~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0561 04/02176 80 6078 4-1.!1,6N 075551< '14.1 134." GGc,G 
2436-150~1 00000/0000 2-10017/0562 04/02/76 80 6078 4021N 076251< '14.9 132.9 GGGG 
KEvS: CLBUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 E % CLaUD caVER. 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAND NaT AVAILABLE. G.GRBD. P.PBBR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~AnE •••••••••• $ •••• (BLANKI-CBMPRESSED, L-Lt~EAR 
MSS Ir-"AGE GATt-.i •••••••••••• t. (flLANKI-LBW GAIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
• --.~-----.--- J --c-..-.,...~,-...-. -~ __ ~ .• ___ ~'._-___ , ______ .~---,.---~~~ _ .. -. -- .---------~----.---.--~-~.---------.---.-- -.-.~-~ ---_._---_._, -... --,-,-=-= 
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LAt.DSAT"2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
11:?6 JUL 28,' 76 FBR CBNT
IGUBUS US 
FRBM 0~/01/76 T6 0~/30/76 
PAGE 0079 
BBSrRVATTBN MICRBFll M RAI L NB.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT
 PRINCIPAL PB1NT SUr-; SUI'. II"AGE.QUAL MSS MSS 
Ir PBSITIBN It. RBLI ArGUIRED CaVER NUMB
ER BF IMAG[ ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IfoIAGE 
RBV t~ss LAT 
LBI\G 12.3 ~5673 MBDE GAII\ 
2436"150:13 OOOoOlooon 2-100t7/0~63 04102116 80 
6078 3855" 07655" 45.6 131.1; GGGG 
2436-15040 00000/0000 2.10017/0~64 04/02176 40
 6078 3730t< 07723" 46.3 129.8 GGGG 
2~36.t5042 00000/0000 2-10017/0565 04/02/76 20 
6078 3601;" 077501< 1;7.0 128.3 GGGG 
2436·15051 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0566 04/02/76 10 
6078 3312~ 07342" 48.3 125.0 GGGG 
2436-15060 00000/0000 2-10017/0567 04/02176 10 
6078 3020N 079321< 49.1; 121.6 FGGG 
2#36·150~3 00000/0000 2-10017/0~68 04/02/76 10 
6078 2851;~ 079571< 1;9.9 119.8 GGGG 
2436-15065 00000/0000 ?-10017/0571 04/02/76 50 
6078 2727", 080201< 50''1 118.0 GG 
21;36-15072 00000/0000 2-10017/0569 04/02176 10 
6078 2601"1 0801;4" 50.8 116.2 GGGG 
}; 
2436-1507. 00000/0000 2-10017/0570 04/02/76 30
 6073 2'135N 081C7W 51.2 111;.3 GGGG H 
2~3'·161i35 OOOOOIOOCO ~.10017/07R6 04/02176 
60 60751 'I853t-; 098551« 39.9 llt~.'1 GGGF 
2436·16442 00000/0000 2.10017/0787 04/02/76 80 
6079 'I728N 099311« 40.8 140.0 GGFF 
2,+36-16444 00000/0000 ?-10017/01R8 04/02176 100 
607<· '+603"1 100C6W 4i.7 lS8.7 GFFF 
2436-16451 00000/0000 2-10017/0789 04/02176 
90 6' 'j 'I'I38N 100391« 112.5 137.2 FFFG 
2436.16453 00000/0000 2-100\7/0790 04/02176 '10 
b079 '1312111 10111 I< '13.3 135.8 GFGG 
2436-\611(,0 00000/0000 2-10017/0791 04/02/76 10 6079 11
147N 10142\; '14.1 131;.'1 GGFG 
2436-16462 00000/0000 2-10017/D792 04/02176 40 
6079 1I021N 102121« "".9 132.9 GFFG 
2436.161!f,5 00000/0000 2-10017/0793 04/02176 90 6079
 3856N 102401« 45.6 131.11 GFGG 
2436-164,1 00000/0000 2.10017/0794 04/02176 90 607
9 37311\ 103081« 116.3 129.8 GFGF 
2436.161>7" 00000/0000 2-10017/0795 04/02/76 4
0 6079 3605t< 10336W 47.0 128.2 FFFG 
2436-16~RO 00000/0000 2-10017/0796 04/02/76 20 
6079 3439t< 104C31; 47.7 126.6 GGGG 
2436-164il3 OOOOOIOOGO 2-10017/0·7"17 04/02176 70 6
079 3313N 1042911 48.3 125.0 GGGG 
2'136-16 11115 OOOOOIOOCO ~-10017/07g8 04/02176 90 60
79 3147"1 10'+541'0 48.9 123.3 GGGG 
2436-161>92 Ooooolooeo 2.10017/0799 04/02176 40 60
79 3021111 105191; 49.4 121.5 GGGG 
2436.16~9" 00000/0000 2~10017/0RnG 04/02176 40 
6079 2854111 10543~ 49.9 119.2 GGFG 
2436-18271 00000/0000 2-10017/0R37 04/02176 10 
6080 4853N 12443W 40.0 1'+1.11 GGGG 
2436.18273 00000/0000 e·l0017/0R38 04/02/76 10 
6080 4728rx 125201< 4Cd 1'10.:! ilGGF 
2437.150(,4 00000/0000 2·10017/0~01 0~/03/76 90 6052 'I728N 
07507W 41.2 139.9 GGGG 
2437-15071 00000/0000 2-10017/0R02 0'0/03/76 80 
6092 'I603N 07542W 42.0 138.5 GGGG 
2437·15073 oooe%ooo 2-10017/01103 04/03176 70 
6092 'I1I38N 07616101 42.9 137.1 GGGG 
2"37.150110 00000/0000 2·10011/01l~4 0"/03/76 80 
6092 11313111 07648" 43.7 135.7 GGGG 
, 
2"37-150112 00000/0000 ?-10017/0Rn5 04/03/76 9
0 6092 4147N 07719" 44.5 134.2 GGGG 
I 
2437.150115 00000/0000 2-10017/0R06 04/03176 60 6092
 402211: 07749101 45.2 132.7 GGGG 
1 
! 
2~37.150ql 00000/0000 2-10017/01107 0"/03176 10 
c092 3856t< 07818W "5.9 131.2 GGGG 
i 
2437-150q~ 00000/0000 2.10017/0~n8 04/03/76 0 
6092 37301'1 0781;6" 46.7 129.6 GGGG 
I 
2437.15100 00000/0000 2-10017/01109 04/03/76 10 
6052 3605N 0791"" 1;7.3 128.0 FGGG 
I 
2'137-15103 00000/0000 2-10017/01110 04/03/76 0 
6092 3'1391\ 07941" 1;8.0 126." GGGG L r 
r 
KEYS: CLBUD ~aVFR ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 " X CLBUD CaVER. 
I 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GeeD. p.paeR. F-FAIR. 
I, 
t 
MSS DATA ~An~ •••••••••••• ~ •• (SLANK).caMPRESSED. L"LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAIN •••••• ~ ••••••• (RLANK)-LBW GAIN, H"HIGH GAIN 
~. ~--. . -,,~ 
P24 I <31"0-. -----~--.-.- .~. " 
", ~ 
LANOSAT-2 
6BSERVATI6N 10 LISTl~r. 
'U;>6 .JlJL 28"76 FeR CBNTIGUBUS us PAGE 0080' 
FRBM 04/01/76 1B 04/30/76 
aBS.RvA TT at. MICR6FIIM RAlL NIl./ DATE CL6UO BRBIT PRI~CIPAL pa,,,,T S\j~ SUi'; II'AGE_QUAL MSS ,"S9 
II) paSlTlllN IN RBLL A("QUIRED caVER ~U/1BER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZI .... RBV "'55 DAU I ... AGE 
RBV MSS LAT La~" 123 "5678 I-HlOE GAI~ 
2'137-15105 00000/0000 2-10017/0Mll 04/03/76 0 6092 3313/1) 08007" 48.6 12".7 GGGF 
2437-15112 00000/0000 2-10017/0R12 04/03/76 a 6092 3147~ 080331>1 49.2 123.0 GGGG 
2"37·151\4 00000/0000 2-IOO17/0A,3 04/03/76 10 6092 3021" 08057" 49.7 1<\.2 GGGG 
2437_151Pl 00000/0000 2-\0017/DRI" 04/03176 10 6092 2a54~ 081211< 50.2 11~.~ GGGG 
2437-\51P3 oooo%oeo 2-\0017/0RI5 04/03/76 10 6092 E728N 081451< 50.7 117.6 GGGG 
2437-151~0 00000/0000 2-10017/08'6 04/03176 20 6092 2602/1) 08208" 51.! 115.8 GGGF 
2437-15132 0000010000 2-10017/0RI7 O~/03/76 10 6092 2436/1) 082311< 51.4 113.9 GGGG 
2'137_16"93 oooe%ooo 2-10017/0R39 04/03/76 0 6093 4853/1) 100201< 40.3 1"1.3 GGGG 
2"37-r6500 00000/0000 ;>-10017/0R40 04/03176 0 6093 ~7281\ 100571< H.2 139.9 GGGG 
2437_16502 OOOGOIOOOO 2-10017/0R41 04/03176 10 6093 ~603N 101321>1 ~2.0 138.5 GGGG 
2437-16505 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0812 04/03/76 30 6093 44381\ 102051< 42.9 137.1 GGFG 
2437-16511 OOOOO/OOGO 2-10017/081,3 04/0 3 /76 20 6093 4313" l02381>1 "3.7 135.6 GGGG 
2437_16514 00000/0000 ~'10017/0R44 C4/03/76 10 6093 414 7" 103c91>1 44.5 134.2 GGGG 
2"37.165~0 OOOCOIOOOO 2-10017/0A45 04/03176 0 6093 40<,2~ 103391< 45.2 132.7 JGFG 
2437-16S~3 OOOOOIOOCO 2.10017/0R46 04/03176 a 6093 3857~ 10/'C81>1 46.0 131.1 GGGG 
2437.165~5 OOOCOIOOCO 2-10017/0A47 04/03/76 10 6093 3731N 104~~~, 46.7 129.6 GGGG 
2"37.165~~ 00000/0000 2.10017/0R4B 04/03/76 10 6093 36e5" 1050.,·, 47.4 128.0 GGGG 
2437-16534 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0R49 04/03/76 0 6093 3",911; 1G530l'< 48.c 126.3 FGGG 
2437·16541 00000/0000 2-10017/0R50 04/03176 Ie 6093 3313N 105551'< 48.6 12'+.7 GGFG 
2437-16543 OOOOCIOOCO 2-10017/0R51 04/03/76 C 6093 3147'1 106211>< 49.2 122.9 GG G 
2437-16550 00000/0000 2·10017/C~52 04/03/76 60 6093 3021N 10646. 49.7 121.2 GGGG 
2437-183~S OOOCO/OOCO 2·\0017/0RR4 04/03/76 10 6094 48S3~ 12610_ 4C.3 141.3 GGGG 
2438.151~0 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0~45 04/04176 30 61C6 4855N 075571>1 4C.7 141.2 GGFG 
243B-151~2 00000/0000 2-10017/0q46 C4/04/76 10 61C6 4730N 076331< 41.5 ~39.8 GGGG 
2438-151;25 oooeoloooo 2-10017/0q47 04/04'~~ 0 61C6 4605" 07708~ 42. ~ .38.4 GGGG 
2438 •• BI34 00000/0000 2-10017/0Q48 04/0 80 61C6 4314111 l7813w 44.\., 135.5 GGGG 
2438.15143 00000/0000 2-10017/0949 u4/0~ 
" 
90 61C6 40231>; 07915'" 45.6 132.5 GGGG 
2438-15145 00000/0000 2'10017/0q~0 04/04176 90 61C6 3858111 07944~ 46.3 130.9 GGGG 
2438-151;;2 00000/0000 2-10017/0Qsl 04/04176 90 61C6 37321\ 080131-< 47.0 129.3 GGGG 
2438-151<;4 OJOo%oon ?-10017/0Q~2 04/04/76 30 61C6 3606/>; 080401< 47.7 127.7 GGGG 
2438.15161 00000/0000 2·IOO'7/0~<;3 04/04/76 20 blC6 34401>. 081Cllw 48.3 126.1 GGGG 
2438-15163 00000/0000 2-10017/090;4 04/04/76 10 61C6 3314N 081341>1 48.9 124.~ GGGG 
2,,38-15170 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/090;5 04/04/76 10 6106 31481\ 081=9~ 49.5 122.6 GGGG 
2438-15172 00000/0000 2-10017/0956 04/04176 10 6106 3022N 082241< 50.0 120.9 GGGG 
2438-15175 OOOCO/OOOO 2-10017/0QS7 04/04176 0 6106 2856/\ 082411w 50.5 119.1 GGGG 
243R.151Rl OOOOOIOOCO ~-'OoI7/C958 C4/04/76 10 61C6 2730'< 08312_ 50.9 117.2 GGGr, 
KEvS: CLaUD CBV~R % ••••••••••••••• ~ TB 1eo • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
IMAGE QUAI tTy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-SAND ~eT AVAILABLE. G~GaAD. p~peaR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~An~ ••••••••••••••• (BLA"K»caMPRESSED, L-LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (eLA~K •• LBw GAIN, H>HiGH GAl" 
.~~-------- ----- " .. _._---- ~._J 
,,~ UI !!!II!!J!!1 ~ =s!!_j~'~_ II:!' ~ ~~='··H~ __ 




BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
11:?6 JUL 28,'76 FBR CBNTIGUBUS US PAGE 0081 
FRB~ 04/Gl/76 TB 0~/30/76 
BaSF'RVATTA~ MICRSFII ~ RAI L llil'l,/ DATE CUIUD BRB IT PRI"CIPAL PBINT 5L" SU" II'AGE-QLAL M55 foISS 
TO Pi;SlT I AN IN RBLI M'ClJ IRED CaVER NUMBER BF' IMAGE ELEV. AZ II'. RBV MSS DA rA ',..AGE 
0" M55 LAT LBNG 123 45678 MBDE GAII\ 
243R_151~~ oooo%oan 2_!0017/0Q59 O~/M/76 10 6106 2604~ 08335~ 51.3 115 .4 GGGG 
24:38c 15190 onOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0Q60 0~/04/76 10 61C6 2'+37N 08358~ 51.7 113.,+ GGGG 
2~38-165~? OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/oq79 04/04 / 76 0 61c7 4854" 10H5~ 4C.7 lU.2 GGGG 
2438-16554 00000/0000 2-10017/0q~u 04/04/76 a 61c7 4729N 102221>< 41.6 139.8 FGGG 
2~38-~65"1 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0qR1 04/04/76 10 6107 4604N 10257\0/ 42.4 13 8 .4 GGGG 
2438-165,;3 OOOOO/OOCo ~-10017/0qR2 04/04176 10 6107 44391>; 103311>< 43.2 136.9 GGGG 
2438-16570 onoo%oCO 2-10017/0QR3 04/04/76 10 6107 4314" 104C31>< 44.0 13S.S GGGG 
2438-16572 oooe%ooo 2-10017/0QR4 04/0~/76 a 61c7 4148N 10~3'+~ ~4,8 134'0 FGGG 
2438·1;;575 oooe%oao 2-10017/0Q85 04/04176 10 61C7 4C23N 105C31'< 45.6 132.5 ( F"GG 
243s-165Rl OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/CQ86 041.04176 20 6107 3858N 10532w 46.3 130.9 GGGG 
243!!-165R~ ooooc/ooen 2-10017/cgR7 04/04/76 30 61e7 3732" 105591>< 47.0 129.3 GGGF 
24380165go oooo%oco ?-IOO1'/OQRB 04/04/16 20 61c7 3607N 106271< 47.7 127.7 GGGF 
24311·165g3 OOOO%oco 2-10CI7/0;1\9 e4/04/76 10 61e7 3440N 10653" 48.3 126'0 GGGF 
2438.16595 OOOCO/OOCO 2.10017/C990 04/04/76 30 61C7 3314~ 10720" 48.9 124.3 GGGF' 
2438-17002 oooeo/Oono 2-10017/0g91 04/04/76 20 6107 3148N 10746" 49.5 122.6 GGGG 
2438_ 170114 00000/0000 2-IOO17/0qq2 04/a4/~" 10 61C";' 3022" 10811 1<1 50.C 120.8 GGGI' 
2~38.17011 OOOCO/OOCO 2-100!7/C993 04/04/76 10 61e7 ;.:S55\: lC8351<1 50.5 119'0 GGGF 
2439_15174 OOOO%oco ~-IOOI7/CRIB 04/05/76 10 6120 48'5l;, 0771'2\0/ 4100 HI.! GGGG 
2~3g-IS1R3 OOOC%cco 2-IOO17/0A19 04/05/76 0 6120 46t)5~ 07834'" 42.7 138.2 GGGG 
2439_IS1Q2 oooe%ooo 2-IOOI7/GAPO 04/05176 10 6120 l+J~4'" 07940w 44.4 135.3 GGGG 
2'139-151QS ocoe%cco ?-10017/GR~1 04/05/76 10 6120 4149, 08011'" 45.2 133.8 GGGG 
2439-152('1 COOo%oon 2-10017/0~~2 C4/05176 a 6120 4C~4N OB041" 4S.9 132.3 GGGG 
2439.15204 oooe%ooo 2-10017/0A?3 04/05/76 10 6120 3858' 081101< 46.6 130.7 GGGG 
2~39-151'10 oooe%oao 2-10017/0R~4 04/05/76 a 6120 3732< 081391>< 47.3 129.1 GGGG 
2~3Q'15213 oooo%oeo 2-10017/C~~5 O~/05176 0 6120 36nbN 082c6k 48'0 127.4 GGGG 
2439-15215 OOOOOIOOCO 2·10017/0~?6 04/05176 a 6120 3/;41~ C82331>< 48'6 125·8 GGGG 
2~39·152?2 00000/0000 ~·IOOI7/0~~7 04/05/76 a 6120 3315~ C82591< ~9.2 124·1 GGGG 
2~39-152?4 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0RP8 04/05,76 a 61dO 3149N 08324" 49.8 122.3 GGGG 
2439-152~1 00000/0000 2-10017/0~?9 04/05176 10 6120 30231'1 08349'" 50.3 120.5 GGGG 
2439·152::13 OOOOO/OOCO 2·100j7/0~30 04/0S176 30 6120 2856" 084131< 50.8 118'7 GGGG !i 
2439-15240 oooo%oco ~-IOOI7/0A31 04/05/76 40 6120 273O", 08437~ 51.2 116,8 GGGG .' 
2~39.17010 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0Q94 04/05/76 a 6121 4855" 103131-< 41.0 14101 GGGG .1 
2439'17012 00000/0000 2-10017/0Q95 0'/05176 a 6121 4731N 103491< 41.9 139.7 GGGG I 
2439~17015 00000/0000 2.! 00 17/0Q·96 04/05176 0 6121 4606N 10423~ 42.8 138.2 GGGG 
2439-170?1 00000/0000 2· 10017/0QQ7 0"105176 0 6121 4441101 104571< 43.6 135.8 GGGG 
2"39-170?4 OOOOO/ooco 1.10017/0Q98 04/05,76 a 6121 4316N 10529\0( 44.4 135.3 GGGG 
KEVS: CLBUD C6V~R x ••••••••••••••• C TB 100 • X CLeUD caVER. 
IMAGE QUAI fTY •••••• ~ •••••••• 8! ANKS.8ANO NBT AVA:~'BLE. G_GB8D. P·P8BR. F~FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~anE.~.~ •• , •••••••• (BLANKI.CBNPRESSED, ~·LINEAR 
MSS ]~AG~ r,11N •••••••• & ••••• (8LA~KI.Lew GAIN, H'HIGH GAIN 
_.J 
· .~ 
z ... ~ ~--..,.... .... -=-~,----~------ ~-------~. -
-- -- ---- ~--=-) 
, I 
• , I I", :'l 
I, , 
" !,i II 
LANOSAT'" ~ 6BSERVATI6N ID LISTING 
11 :?6 ,-Ill! 28,176 FBR CB~TIGUeUS US PAGE 0083 I FRBM C4/01i76 T6 04/30/76 
BaSI=:RVATTe" f"lICRIlFII M RAI L N~./ CATE CLBUD BRBIT PRI~CIPAL PBI",T SU~ SU~ IMAGE.QUAL MSS I'S5 I 
ID P6SITI8N IN RBLL ArCUIRED CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZI~. RBV MSS DATA II'AGE 
RBV MS5 LAT LBIliG 123 1+5678 MBDE GAn 
2lJ.4t.15~ql 00000/0000 ~·10017/10g8 04/07/76 30 6148 4854N 0801'lh 41.8 He,8 GGGG 
2441.152g3 0000010000 2·10017/1099 04/07176 90 6148 472BN 080511'1 42.6 139.3 FGGG 
2'f41.1E300 OOOOOIOOCO ~-10017/11CO 04/07176 40 6148 4603N 08125~ 43.5 137.9 GGGG 
2441-16302 00000/0000 2-10017/11Cl 04/07176 10 6148 4438N 08159~, 44.3 136.4 FGGG 
2441.1S305 0000010000 2·1001'/1102 04/07176 10 6148 4313N 08231"- 45.1 134.9 f'GGG 
244t-15311 00000/0000 2-10017/11~3 C4/07/76 10 6148 ~148~ 083C2~ 45.S 133,3 GGGG 
2441-IS314 00000/0000 2-100!7/11C~ 04/07/76 10 6148 4022N 08332~ 46.6 13,-.8 GGGG ~ 
2441-153~0 ooooe/oooo 2-10017/11nS 04/07176 0 6148 38571'1 084C2" 47.3 130.2 GGGG 
21141.153~3 00000/0000 2-10017/1106 04/07176 10 6148 3731N 08431" 48.0 12'l.5 GG G 
2441-153~5 00000/0000 2-10017/1107 C4/07176 10 6148 3605N 08458~ 48.7 126.8 GG G 
2441-15332 00000/0000 2-10017/11n8 04/07176 0 6148 34391>1 0852,,10 49.3 125.1 FGFG 
E441_15334 oooec/oooo 2-10017/11n9 04/07176 10 6148 33141>1 08551" 49.9 123.3 GGFG 
2441_15341 onoo%ooo 2-10017/1110 04/07;76 10 6148 3147N 08616~ 50.4 121.6 GGGG 
2441.15343 oOOoo/ODoe 2.IOO!7/ll11 04/07/76 20 6148 3022N 08640~ 50.9 119.7 FGGG 
2441- 153 50 00000/0000 2-10017/1112 04/07176 20 6H8 2856" 087r.I<" 51.4 117.8 GGFG 
2441-1531'\2 00000/0000 2-10017/1113 04107/76 80 6148 2730N 08728~ 51.8 115.9 GGGG 
24H-I71~2 00000/00002-IOCI7/1115 04/07/76 0 6149 4854N 106C4" 41.8 140.8 GFGF 
2441-171P5 0000010000 2-10017/1116 04/n7/76 10 6149 4730~ 10641~ 42.7 139.3 GFGG 
2441_171~1 00000/0000 2-10017/1117 04/07176 20 6149 4605"1 107HI'. 43.5 137.9 GFGl' 
2441.17140 OOOCO/OOGu 2-10017/1\,8 C4/07/76 80 6149 4314" 10820~ 4501 134.9 GFGG 
2441.17143 00000/0000 2-10017/1119 04/07176 90 6149 4149~ 10851. 45c9 133,3 GFGP 
21>41-1711<5 00000/0000 2-10017/1114 04/07/76 60 6149 4023" 1092010; 46.6 131.7 G G 
2441.17152 00000/0000 2.10017/11PO C4/07/76 20 6149 38581\ 109491< 47.4 130.1 FFGG 
2441.17154 00000/0000 2-10017/11~1 04/07176 10 6149 3731N 11017~ 48.0 128,5 GGGG 
2441.171~1 00000/0000 2.IOOI7/11~2 04/07176 0 6149 3605", H04Sw 48.7 126.8 GGGF 
2441_17163 00000/0000 2-10017/11P3 04/07176 0 6149 3440" 11111" 49.3 125.1 GGGF i, 2441-17170 00000/0000 2-10017/1124 04/07/76 0 6149 331~N 11138" 49.9 123.3 GGGF 
21141·17172 ooooe/ooc~ 2~10017/11~5 04/07/76 10 6149 314/t< 11204" 50.4 121.5 GFFG '[ 
2~H.17175 00000/0000 2·1001'/l1~6 04/07/76 10 6149 3021N 112291< 50.9 119.7 GFFG 
I, 
eI 
2~42-15345 00000/0000 2.10017/11~7 04/08176 20 6'~:: 48C;5N 08140" 42.1 140.7 GGGG ,I 
24'12.15351 00000/0000 2-10017/1128 04/08/76 40 6162 4730N 08216" 43.0 139.2 GGGG '[ 
" 24'12.t5354 0000010000 2·10017/11~9 04/08/76 20 6162 4605N 0825;>~ 43.8 137.7 GGGG If 
2442-15360 00000/0000 2-10017/1130 04/08176 30 6162 4440N 083251< 44.7 136.2 FGGG if 
2442-15363 0000010000 2.10017/11~1 04/08176 60 6162 43HN 083S8\; 45.4 134.7 GGGG P I' 
2442-15365 00000/0000 2.10017/11~2 04/08/76 4U 6162 41118N 081+281< 46.2 133.1 GGGG II 
2442-15372 00000/0000 2-10017/1133 04/08/76 10 6162 4024N 084581< 46.9 ~31.5 GGGG 
, 
~ I 
KEYSI CLAUD CBVF.R ~ •••••••••••••• e 0 r8 100 • X CLeUD CaVER. 
IMAGE QUAI ITY ............... 81 'NKS.SAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.GeIlD. P.PBBR. F!FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~enE ••••••••••••••• f8~~NKI.CBMPRESSEO. L'LI~EAR 
MSS iMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• fBLANKI·Lew GAIN. H.HIGH GAIN 
-~---< - ._J 
---- -.-~-------~--... -........'-"'-' 
2 = X24C4 qj- ""~.--,....,-,,,. ""='"'''---'.;~'''~'~~::' 
""--
H:?6 JilL 28"76 
LA~DSAT·2 
BBSERVATIB~ ID LISTING 
FeR CBNTIGueUs US 





















































































































FRe~ 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
OATE CLBUD BRBIT 




















































































































































CLAUD ceVFR ~ ••••••••••••••• 
IMAGE QUAI fTY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~Bn~ •••• ,.~ •••••••• 
MSS I~AG~ r,A!~ •••••••••••• ,. 
o 78 100 • X CL6UD CAVER. 
BLANKS-BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GBeD. 
(8lANK).CBMPRESSED, L'll~EAR 
(8lANK)aLBW GAIN, HaHIGH GAIN 
s[;'" SUfi. 
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BBSERYATIBN 10 LISTI~G 
In?6 .JUL 28. '76 FBR CBNTIGU6US uS PAGE 0085 
FRBM 0~/OI/76 T6 04/3C/76 
BeSFRVATle", HICRBFII H RBI L N~.I ~ATE CLBUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PBINT SUr- SUI'. IMAGE-GUAL MSS I'SS 
ID PBSITIAN IN RBLL Ar~1I1RED CaYER NUMBER SF IMAGE EL EV. AZ II' • RBV MSS DATA Il'AGE 
RBV MSS LAT LB"G 123 45678 MBDE GAIN 
2443-17262 00000/0000 ?-100\7/1177 04/09/ 76 40 6177 4025!>; 11213" 47.3 131.3 GGGG 
2~43'17271 oooe%ooo 2-100\7/1178 C'I/09/76 0 6177 3734N 11310" 48.7 128.0 GGGG 
2~43-17273 00000/0000 2-I001~,.179 04/09176 0 6177 3608N 113371< 49.3 126.3 GGGG 
24~3-172R.:l 00000/0000 ~'10017/11g0 0'1/09/76 0 6177 3~42N 114C4h 49.9 12'1.5 GFGG 
24~3-172R2 00000/0000 2-10017/1\81 04/09 / 76 0 6177 3316N 11431" 50.5 122.7 GFFF 
2'143_172R5 00000/0000 2'10017/11 R2 04/09/76 10 6177 3150"1 11~561< 51'0 120. 8 GFGG 
?4~4-1511,,1 00000/0000 2.10017/1197 04/10176 100 6190 48551>< 08~31~ 42.9 140.~ GGGG 
2~44-1541"41 OOOOC/OOoo 2·'0017/11~8 04/10/76 90 6190 4730'" 085e7" I: 3.7 138,9 GGGG 
2444.15~70 00000/0000 2.10017/11;9 04/10176 90 6190 4605", 08541" 44'6 137.4 GGGG 
2444-15~73 00000/0000 ?-10017/I~no 04/,10/76 100 1<190 4440N 08615101 45.4 135.8 GGGG 
2'141>-151<75 oncoo/OOOO 2·10017/1~al 04/10/76 70 6190 4314N 086.8" 46.1 134.3 GGGG 
2444,'5~82 00000/0000 2·10017/1~r.2 04/10/76 10 6190 '114811: 08720" 46.9 132.7 GGGG 
2444_1511114 ooOOO/OOCO 2-1QOI7/1~03 04/1C176 0 6190 4023N 087501'1 47.6 131.0 GGGG 
2444.154Ql oooc%oee 2-10017/IP~4 04/10/76 0 6190 3'S57N 08819(, 48.3 129.4 GGGG 
24'14.15493 00000/0000 2-10017/1~05 04/10/76 0 6190 3731N 088481< 49.0 127.7 GGGG 
24'44-15500 00000/0000 2·10017/1~n6 04110176 0 6190 3606N 08915" 49.6 125.9 GGGG 
2444~ 155r.::' 00000/0000 2·'~01?/l~~7 04/1 0/76 0 6190 3lf ~,. ) 08942" ::;C.2 12'1.1 GGGG 
2444-15505 oooe%ooo 2"jOOI7/1~~a 04/10/76 10 6190 331'." 090eR" 50.8 122,3 GGGG 
2444.155
'
1 OOOCO/OOGO 2.10017/1P09 0""0176 10 6190 314n, 09034" 51.3 120.5 GGGG 
2444-15514 00000/0000 p·!00!7/1~10 0411C/76 10 6190 30221\ 0905% 51.8 l1S.6 GGGG 
2~44-155~0 ooOO%oco 2·'00'7/1~11 04/10/76 10 6190 28~6~ 09123. 52.2 116.6 GGGG 
2444-17293 00000/0000 2·'0017/1~'2 04/10176 10 6191 4855~ 11021 h 42.9 HO.4 c,GGG 
2444·172'35 OoOOC/OOOO ~-10017/1~13 04/10176 10 6151 4730N 11058" 43.7 138.9 GGGG 
2444-17302 00000/0000 2-10017/1P14 04/10/76 10 6191 4605N 11133" 44.6 137.~ GGGG 
2444-17304 OOOOO/OOCo ~'10017/1~15 r4/10,76 10 6191 ~439" 112C7" 45.4 135.8 GGGG i 
24114.173 I 1 00000/0000 2'10017/1~16 04/10/76 0 6l9i 4314N 1123QW 46.2 134.3 GGGG I 
2444.17313 OoOOC/OOOO ~·10017/1'17 04/10/76 0 6151 4149N 11310" 46.9 132.7 GGGG ! 2444.173~0 00000/0000 2-10017/1~j8 04/10/76 0 6151 4023" 11340" 47.7 131.0 GGGG 
244"-173:>2 OoOo%oon 2-10017/1~'9 04/10176 u 6191 38!37/; 11409" 48.4 129.4 GGGG ~ 2444.173:>5 00000/0000 2-10017/1:>:>0 04/10176 10 6191 3731N 11437" 49.0 127.7 GGGG 2444_17331 OOOOOIOOCO ~·10017/1:>:>1 04/10/76 0 ,191 360611: 115C41-1 49.6 125.9 GGGG 
244"'17334 00000/0000 2-10017/1:>:>2 0"/10176 0 t191 34 40N 11531W 50.2 124.1 GGGG ;J I', 
244"-17340 00000/0000 2-10017/1:>~3 0(1/10/76 10 6'91 3314N 11557" 50'S 122.3 GGGG Ii 2445-155:>0 OOOC%ooo 2-10017/1:>39 04/i1,;!; 0 6l ~1+ 4857N 08557" 43.2 140.3 GGGG 
2445.\55:>2 00000/0000 2-10017/1:>40 04/11/76 10 62~4 1·)732N 08634W 44,,1 138.8 GGGG 
/1 2445.155~5 00000/0000 :>.10017/1:>41 04/11176 10 6~ .,:4 4607N 087C9" 44.9 137.2 GGGG i 
KEVSI CLaUD eeVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • X CLeuo caVER. 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND Nc" AVAILABLE. G.GBAD. p~PBeR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~anF ••••••••• , ••••• /BLANKI.CBMPRES -~. L'LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GATN •••••••••••••• /BLANKI.LSW GAIN. ~'HIGH GAIN J , 
.---.- ~-~--~ 
--11....--___ 
- -.-- -.-~.-... ,-
: , ............. ,. -~~-~~.~-.~-~ 
.-'/<. - 1I"l ------....... , 
i 1 .1 LAf'.OSAT'2 
BB~ERV~TIeN lD LISTING i j 
" tll;>6 JUl 28"76 ._~ ~e~TIGUBUS US PAGE !lO~61 :1 
FRBM 04/01i76 TB 04/3C/76 ,I ii 
" BBSI'RIi i\ T! /IN MICRBFIIM Rfill Nfl./ CATE ClBUD BRBIT PRII'<c:IPAL PBINT su" SUI\ IMAGE·QuAL MSS i"SS II 
,0 PBSITIAN I:' RBLl AI"QUIREn CBVER NUMBER 5F IMAGE ElEV. AZUl. RBV MSS DATA II'AGE II 
RBv MSS LAT le"c; 123 45678 MBIlE GAI/\ ij , 
I 
2445'15531 onoo%ooo 2vl0017/1~42 04/11176 10 6204 4442N 08742101 45.7 135.7 GGGG 
2445-15534 00000/0000 2.10017/1~43 04/11176 10 6~C4 4317N 08814101 46.5 13'1.1 GGGG 
2445.15540 00000/0000 2-10017/1?44 04/11/76 10 6204 4151N 08846101 47.2 132'5 GGGG 
2445.15543 00000/0000 2-10017/1~45 04/11/76 20 62C4 4025r-; 08916" 48.0 130.8 GGGG 
2445'15545 00000/0000 2-10017/1~46 04/11176 30 6204 3859N 08945101 48.6 129.1 GGGG 
2445-15552 00000/0000 2-10017/1;>47 04/11176 20 6204 37341'1 090141« 49.3 127.4 GGGG 
2lf45.15554 00000/0000 2-10017/1?48 04/11/76 10 6204 36081'1 090411< 49.9 125.7 GGGG j 
21145_155~ 1 00000/0000 2-10017/1~49 04/11176 10 ~2C4 3441N 091081'1 50.5 123.3 GG G 
2445_15563 00000/0000 2-10017/1;>50 04/11/76 10 62C4 3315" 091341« 51.1 122.0 GGGG 
24'15-15570 00000/0000 ~-10017/1;>37 041.11//6 10 62C4 3149N 091591« 51.6 120.1 G GG 
24'15-15572 00000/0000 2-10017/1;>38 04/11176 30 62C4 3023N 09224;; 52'0 118.2 G GG 
2445.173<;1 00000)0000 2_10017/1050 04/11176 10 6205 4857N 11147101 43.2 140.:= FGGG .; 
24'15-17354 00000/0000 ~-10017/1051 04/11176 10 6205 'I732N 11223" 44.1 138.8 t;GGG 
2lf45-173~0 00000/0000 2-10017/1n52 04/11/76 10 62c5 '1·60611: 11258w 44.9 137.~ GGGG 
2445_173~3 00000/0000 2-10017/1053 04/11176 10 6205 4441N. 11332\</ 45,7 135.7 GGGG 
2'145-17365 00000/0000 2_10017/1054 04/11176 30 62C5 4315N 114C4" 46.5 134.1 GGGF 
2445.17372 00000/0000 2-10017/1055 04/11176 50 62C5 415011: 11435w 47.3 132.5 FGFF 
24'15·17374 OOOOO/OOCO a-10017/1056 04/11176 70 62eS 4024:- 115C5W 48.0 130.8 FGFF 
2445-173111 00000/0000 2.10017/1057 04/11116 50 62C5 3859~ 11534" 48.7 129.1 FGFG 
2445-173113 00000/0000 2-10017/1058 04/11/76 30 62C5 37341< 116C2w 49.3 127,'! GGFt; 
2445.173'10 OOOOO/OOCO ?-10017/1n59 04/11176 20 62C5 3608" 116:;Ow 49.9 125.6 FGGF 
2445-17392 00000/0000 2.10017/10~0 04/11176 10 62C5 3442N 11657- SC'5 123.8 GGGF 
2'145-17395 00000/0000 2-10017/1061 04/11/76 30 62C5 3315N 11723\</ 510 1 122.0 GGGG 
2446.15574 00000/0000 2-10017/0961 04/12/76 10 6218 48581>; 087211-< 43.5 140.2 GGGG 
2446-155110 00000/0000 2-10017/0'162 04/12176 0 6218 4733N 087581< 44.4 138.6 GGGG 
2 .. 46-155113 00000/0000 2-10017/0'163 04/12176 0 6218 4608N 088331« 45.2 137.1 GGGG 
2'146.15585 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0Q64 04/12176 0 6218 44431'0 089C71'1 46.0 135.5 GGGG 
24'16.1559l? 00000/0000 ~.10017/0q65 04/12176 10 6218 ~318'" C8939k ~6.8 133.9 GGGG 
24'16-15594 00000/0000 2-100t'/O'166 04/12176 0 6218 .. 152N 090111'< '17.6 132.3 FGGG 
2446-16001 00000/0000 ?-10017/0Q67 04/12/76 0 6218 4026N 090,.1 ~ 48.3 130.6 GGGG 
24 .. 6-16003 00000/0000 2-10017/0'168 04/12176 0 6~18 3901N 09110" 49.0 128.9 F'GGG 
24 .. 6-16010 00000/0000 2-1PQI7/0'169 04/12176 10 6218 3735N 091381'< 49.6 127.2 GGGG 
24'16-16012 00000/0000 2-10017/0970 04/12176 80 6218 3609N 092C61< 5C.2 125.'1 PGGG 
2,,46-16015 00000/0000 2-10017/0971 04/12176 80 6218 34431'1 09233" 5C.8 123.5 PGFG 
2 .. 46-160:>1 00000/0000 2-10017/0Q72 04/12176 30 6218 3317N 092591< 51.3 121.7 FGFG 
2446-160;>4 00000/0000 2-10017/0Q73 04/12176 10 6218 3151N 0932~W 51.8 119.8 GGGG 
KEYS: CLAUD CBV~R % •••••••••••• 1 •• 0 TB 100 • X CLaUD CFVER, 
IMAGE QUAI lTV .e ••••••••••••• BLANKS-SAND NBT AVAILABLE. G~GflBD. p=PBeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA MBnF~.o •••••••••••• (RlANKl.C6HpRESSED, L'LI~EAR 
MSS J~AGt r,At~ •••• , •••• o •••• (BLANKl'lBw GAIN, H"HIGH GAIN 
! , . 
__ ::-J ~~--. 
. --~-,-.~-----~.-. ,- ~-
• v Q:I!O!/." iiiiJ'lIO'II ,en 
~ 
_4 q_ - .. "' ___ . __ ~ _____ ~_«_ 
"11' 
--~- --"_ .. j 
.- • 
LANDSAT-2 
6BSERyATleN ID LISTI~G 
IU?6 JUL 28,'U. FeR
 C6NTIGu6US us PAGE g087 
FRB~ C~/01/76 TB 0~/30/76 
BBSFRVATlfi" HICRBFIIH Rfil L NR./ DATE C
LBUD BRBIT pRINCIPAL pBINT SUN sur-. IP,AGE.QUAL MSS I'SS 
II) PBSITIAN IN RBII ArQull<EO CBVER NuMBER BF IMAGE
 ELEY. AZIM. RBV I<SS I)ATA IMAGE 
I RAV HSS 
LA! L6t.G 1;:;3 ~5678 HBDE GAl" 
24~6.160::l0 00000/0000 2.10017/0Q74 04/12176 40 6218 302
5N 52.3 117.8 0934% GGFG j 
2446.160::13 00000/0000 2-10017/0Q75 04/12176 30 62.18 2858
N 09'H3W 52.7 115.9 GGGG 
2446-160::15 00000/0000 2-10017/0Q76 0~/12176 20 6218 273
3N 094371'1 53.1 113.8 GGGG I 
2~"6-16042 00000/0000 2-10017/0~77 0~/12/76 20 62
18 2606N 095001'1 53.4 111.8 GGGG I 
24~6-16044 00000/0000 2-10017/0Q7g 04/12/76 30 6218 244
0N 095~3w 53.7 109.7 GGFG I 
2~46-1Hn5 00000/0000 ~-10017/1?64 04/1~/'7~ 10 
6219 ~859N 113111'1 ~3. 6 HO.2 FGGG 
2"~6.17412 00000/0000 2-10017/1?65 04/1V76 10 
6219 
" '""N 11348~, 
4/j,4 138.6 GGGG I 
244 ... 1741* 00000/0000 2-10017/1?h6 04/12j:6 30 6219 46
09N 11423101 45.2 137.1 GGGG 
I 
2446.111>:>\ 00000/0000 2-10017/1?67 O~/I 2176 70 62
19 ,,"43N 114571'1 '16.1 135.5 FGGG 
2""6-1741;:>3 00000/0000 2-10017/1?68 04/12176
 90 6219 4318N 11529\01 46.8 133.9 . FGGG 
2446_17~30 00000/0000 2~10017/1?~9 04/12/76 90 
6219 4152N 116COW 47.6 132.3 FGGG 
2446_174:<2 00000/0000 2-10017/1?70 04/\2/76 90 
6219 "02c~ 116311>< 48.3 130.6 FGGG 
2446-17435 00000/0000 2-10017/1?71 04/12/76 
70 6219 3901N 117co" "9.0 128.9 FGGG 
24'16-17441 00000/0000 2-10017/1P72 04/12176 50 
6219 3735N 117281>< 49.6 127·1 FGGG 
2446.1H44 00000/0000 2-10017/1?73 0~/\2/76 20 
6219 3609N 11755" 50.2 125.4 GGGG 
24"6.17450 00000/0000 ?-10017/1P7" 04/12/76 
20 6219 3 .. 43N 11822" 5e.8 123.5 GGGG 
2446_'1.7453 00000/0000 ?10017/1~75 04/12176 50 6219 
3317". 11848\01 5it" 121.7 GGGG 
2447-1,,203 00000/0000 2.10017/1p99 04/13/16 10 
6231 ,,732N 063351'1 44.7 138.5 GGG 
2447-16032 Oooooloono 2-10017/13no 04/13/76 a 
6232 .. 856", 088491'1 43.9 1"0.0 GGGG 
2447-16035 oooe%ooo 2-100,7/13rl C4/13/16 10 
6232 .. 731N 08926" 44.8 138.5 GGGG 
24"7·16041 00000/0000 2.10017/1~~2 0~/13176 20 6232 
4607"0 090el1o< 45.6 136.9 GGGG 
24"'-16044 00000/0000 2-10017/13~3 04/13/76 30 
6232 4442N 09035W 46." 135.3 GGGG 
24"7-160;;0 00000/0000 2-10017/1304 04/13/76 1
0 6232 43161< 091C7" 47.2 133.7 GGGG 
2447-16063 00000/0000 2-10017/1305 0"
/13176 10 . 6232 4150N 091391'1 47.9 132.0 GG
GG 
24"7.16062 00000/0000 2-10011/1306 04/13/76 2
0 6232 3859N 09237w 49.3 128.6 GGGG 
2~47·160t\4 00000/0000 2-10017/1307 0"/13/76 90 
6232 3733N 09305k 49.9 126.8 GGGG 
2447-16071 00000/0000 2-10017/13Q8 04/13176 90 6232 
3607N 09333W 50.5 125.0 GGGG 
24"7·16073 00000/0000 2-10017/1309 04/13176 9
0 6232 3"41N 09359k 510 1 123.2 GGGG I 
2"47-~60RO 00000/0000 2-10011/1310 04/13176 90 
6232 3315N 09425W 51.7 1.. .3 GGGG 
2447.160A2 OOOOO/Ocoo 2-1001 7 /1311 04/13/76 80 
6232 31,,9N 09451" 52.1 119.1; FGGG Ii 
2447_16085 00000/0000 2-10017/1~12 04/13/76 90 6232 
3024N 09515W 52.6 117.4 GGGG " 
24"7-16091 OOoo%oon 2-10017/1313 04/13176 8
0 6232 28581> 095401- 53.0 115." GFFG 
I' 
2447-16100 00000/0000 2-10017/1314 04/13/76 4
0 6232 2605N 096271>< 53.7 111.3 GFG 11 
2447_16103 00000/0000 2_10017/1::115 04/13/76 30 62
32 2438N 096501>< 53'9 109.2 GGGG 1 2"47-174AQ 00000/0000 2-10017/1~76 0"/13/76 90 6233 4857N lH3AW "3.9 140.0 GGGG 
24"7-17470 00000/0000 2-10017/1~77 04/13/76 90 62
33 4732N 115151>< 4".8 13~.4 GGGG , 
KEYSI CLAUD CaVF.R ~ .0 ••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLBUD caVER_ 
IMAGE QUAlITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-SAND NBT AYAILABLE. G.GBeD
. P_PBBR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA MenF. ••••••••••••• ~. IBLANKI,CBMPRESSED, L-LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GATN •••• ~ ••••••••• (B~ANKI.LBW GAIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
---_._--_. 
.- ... -.. -.-.~ .. -~. ,~- _. - -.~. j 
U ;aa &I::;;;: ... :11:<""" _£ilk! ..... , ""-!J~~" "--
'" "\ 
i ~ LA~OSAT·2 
BBSERVATIBN ID LISTI~r, 
11:~6 JUL 28 •• 76 FeR CBI\TIGUeUs us PAGE 0088. 
FRBM 0~/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
aBsFRVA TT eN MICR6FILM RAIL Nfl,/ CATE CLBUD BRBIT PRI"CIPAL paINT SU/\ sur. IMAGEoQUAL MSS "55 
TD PBS IT IaN I" RBLL ArOLJIRED caVER NUMBER B. IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV HSS LAT U!"G 123 45678 MaDE GAl" 
2447.P~75 00000/0000 2.10017/1~78 0'+/t3/76 60 6233 4441N 1162'+" 46.4 135.3 GGGG 
244'1·174112 00000/0000 2"1001'l/1~79 04/13/76 10 6233 4315N 116571< 47'2 133.7 GGGG 
2447.p484 00000/0000 2·10017/1~80 04/13176 10 6233 4150N 11728\<1 .7.9 132'0 GGGG 
244,.17491 ooOOO/OOCO 2.\0017/1Psl 04/13176 40 6233 4024N 1175S" 48'6 130.3 GGGG 
24470174'33 00000/0000 2 010017/1P82 0,+/13/76 90 62:;3 3858N 118271< 49.3 128.6 GGGG 
24470175no 00000/0000 2010011/1~g3 04/13/76 90 6233 37:431>; 11855" 50'0 126.8 GGGG 
2447.17502 00000/0000 2010017/1~1!4 04/13/76 90 6233 3607N 11923\<1 5e.6 125.0 GGGG 
244'.17505 00000/0000 2°10017/1~85 04/13/76 40 6233 3'141N 11950" 51.1 123.2 GGGG 
24470115li 00000/0000 2010017/1~R6 04113176 10 6233 3315N 12016" 51.7 121.3 GGGG 
2~48014261 00000/0000 2·10017/1342 04/.14/76 20 6245 4734"1 065C3" 45.1 138.3 GGGG 
244801421o~ 00000/0000 2 010017/1343 04/14/76 10 6245 460SN 065391< 45.9 136.8 GGGG 
244a o 14270 00000/0000 ~01001'/1344 04/14176 0 6245 4443N 06613" 46.1 135.<1 GGGG 
244So14273 00000/0000 ~.10017/1345 04/14/76 0 6245 4317f1. 06645w 47.5 133.5 GGGG 
2448-16090 00000/0000 ~-10017/1346 04/14/76 80 6246 4859N 090131< 44.2 139.9 GGFG 
2448.16093 00000/0000 ~.1001?/1347 04/1'1/76 50 62'16 4734N 09050w 45.1 138.3 GGGG 
244S0160g5 00000/0000 2-10017/1348 04/14/76 60 62'16 46021>1 09125" 45-9 13617 GGGG 
2448-16102 00000/0000 2-10017/1349 04/14/76 90 6246 44431\ 09159w 4e.7 135.1 GGGG 
24'18.\6104 00000/0000 2-10017/1350 04/14176 90 6246 431 8 r-. 09231\0; 47.5 133.5 GGGG 
244g.16111 oooo%oen 2-\0017/1351 04/14176 90 6246 4153 N 093C31< 48.2 131.8 GGGG 
2448-16113 00000/0000 2-10017/1352 04/14/76 90 6246 '1027" 09333" 48.9 130.1 GGGG 
24480161?0 00000/0000 2-10017/1353 04/14/76 90 6246 3901N 09"C'3~ 49.6 128.4 GGGG 
2448-\6\22 00000/0000 2-I0017/1~54 04/14/76 90 6246 373"51>; 09431\, 50.2 126.6 GGGG 
24'180\61~5 onoo%oOO 2-1001'1/1355 04/14176 90 62'16 3610fl. 09458~ 50.8 124.7 GGGG 
244S~161~1 00000/0000 2'10017:1~56 0'1/14/76 80 6246 3'143N 09525~ 51.4 122.9 GGGG 
244 8_16134 00000/0000 2-10017/1~57 04/14176 70 6246 3318N 095511< 5109 121.0 GGGG 
2448_16140 00000/0000 2 010017/1660 04/1'1/76 SO 6246 3152N 09616,. 52.4 119.0 GGFG 
2448016143 00000/0000 2-10017/1661 04/14/76 90 6246 3025N 096411< 52.9 117.0 GGGG 
2448-16145 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/1562 04/14176 80 6246 2S59N 09705;; 53.2 115.0 GGGG 
2~48016162 00000/0000 2-10017/1563 04/14176 ~o 6246 2733N 097291< 53'6 113.0 GGGF 
2448.161!l4 ODOOO/OOCO 2·10017/1~64 04/14/76 70 6246 2607N 0975l?" 53.9 110.9 GGG. 
2448.175~2 00000/0000 2·1001?/1~90 04/14/76 SO 6247 '1B5SN 11603\<1 b4.3 139.9 FGGG 
2448·175~4 00000/0000 2-10017/1391 04/14/76 90 6247 4733N 116l!OW 45.1 138.3 FGGG 
24'1S·175~1 OOOOO/OOOD 2-10017/1~g2 04/14/76 40 6247 460BN 117151< 45.9 136.7 GGGG 
2448-17533 00000/0000 2-10017/13g3 04/1'1/76 10 6247 4443N 11749\<1 46.7 135.1 GGGG 
24'18 017540 OOOOOloono 2010011/13g4 04/14176 0 6247 431BN 11822" 47.5 133.5 GFGG 
2448·17542 00000/0000 2 010017/13g5 04/14/76 0 6247 4152" 11854\ot 48.2 13108 GGGG 
KEvS: CLaUD ceVFR ~ ••••••••• e.o ••• 0 To iCO ~ ~ CLBUD CBVER. 
IMAGE QUAlITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-SAND NeT AVAILABLE. G~GBeD. p~FeeRc F!FAIR. 
~SS DATA ~An~ ••••••••••••••• [BLANKI.C6MPRESSED. LaLI~EAR 
MSS If'tIAGE GAfI'I ........... II.c •• [RLA~KI'LBI< GAIN. HaHIGH ~AIN 
• .------=~J ~~~,~-"<"" ~.-.-<-"~ 





BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
111?6 ~UL 28.176 FaR CBNTIGUBUS US PAGE 0089. 
FRB~ 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
BBS.RVA TT Bt-. MICRBFIIM RBIL ~~.I DATE CLBUD BRB IT PRIt-.CIPAi.. PBINT SU/\ sur-. IMAGE-QUAL MSS ,",SS 
TO PBSITI6N It-. RB,. Ar~UIREn caVER NUMBER er IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA II<AIJE" . ',«" .,. 
RBV M~iS loAT LBt<G 123 45678 MBOE GAl" 
2448.17545 00000/0000 2-1~~17/1~96 C4/t'1/76 0 6247 40?6N 119~4~ 48.9 130.1 GGGG 
2448-115~1 0000010000 2-10011/1~97 0"/14176 10 6247 3901N 11953~ 49'6 128.3 GGGG 
2448-17554 00000/0000 2-10011/1398 04/14/76 30 6247 3735N 12021~ 50.3 126.6 GGGG 
2448-17560 OUOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1399 04/1'1/76 30 6247 360SN 12048W 50.9 124,7 GGGG 
2448-1751.3 00000/0000 2-10017/1400 04/14/76 40 6247 3443N 12115~ 5104 122.8 GGGG 
2449014315 00000/0000 2-1001?/1401 04/15/76 10 6259 4732N 066291< 45.4 138.1 GGGG 
2449_143:>2 00000/0000 2-10017/1402 04/15176 30 6259 4607N 067C5\' 46.2 136.6 GGGG 
21+I+9-11+3?4 00000/0000 2-10017/1403 04/15176 20 6259 4441N 0673911 47.0 134.9 GGGG 
2449-1~331 00000/0000 2-10017/1404 04/15/76 20 6259 4316N 06811 ~ 47.8 133.3 GGGG 
2449-14333 00000/0000 2-10017/14n5 Ol.!-i!15/76 1+0 625S 4150N 068421< 48.5 13106 G(~ .. r-
2449_14340 OOOOOIUOOO 2-10017/14n6 04/15176 20 6259 4025N 06912~ 49.2 129.8 GGGG 
2449_16145 00000/0000 2-10317/1407 04/15176 10 6260 48571< 091401< 44.6 139.7 GGFG 
2449-161!'il 00000/0000 2-10017/1408 04/15/76 70 6260 4732r-. 09216~ 45.4 138.1 GGFG 
2449_16154 00000/0000 2-10017/1409 04/15171. 90 6260 4"607N 092521-1 46.3 136.5 GGFF 
2449-16160 00000/0000 2-10017/1410 04/15/'6 90 6260 4442/\ 093251< 47.1 134.9 GGFF 
2449-16163 00000/0000 2-10017/i~ll 04/15176 90 6260 4317t>1 09358~ 47.8 133.3 GGGF 
2449-16165 00000/0000 2-10017/1412 04/15176 80 6260 4151~ 094291-1 48.6 131.6 GGGF 
2449-16172 00000/0000 2-10017/1413 04/15/76 70 6260 4025N 095eOl'l 49.3 129.8 GGFG 
2449-16174 00000/0000 2-10017/1414 04/15/76 100 6260 3859~ 09529" 49.9 128.1 GGFF 
2449-161Rl 00000/0000 2-10017/1415 04/15176 90 6260 3733N 09557~ 5e.6 126.2 GGG; 
2449_161R3 00000/0000 2-10017/1416 04/15176 90 6260 360711; 09625~ 51.1 124.4 GGI'G 
2449-161'30 00000/0000 2-10017/1358 04/15/76 90 6260 3441N 09652~ 51.7 122.5 GGGG 
2449-161;2 00000/0000 2-10017/1359 04/15/76 80 6260 3315N 09717~ 52.2 120.6 GGGG 
2449-161'35 00000/0000 2-10017/1~60 04/15/76 90 6260 3149N 097421< 52.7 118.6 GGGG 
2449-16201 00000/0000 2-10017/1361 04/15176 90 6260 3023N 09807~ 53.1 116,6 GFGG 
2449-16204 00000/0000 2-10017/1362 04/15176 90 6260 2857N 098311-1 53.5 114.5 GFGG 
2449-16210 . 00000/0000 2-10017/1363 04/15176 80 6260 2731N 098551< 53.8 112.5 GFGG 
2449-16213 00000/0000 2-10017/1364 04/15/76 90 6260 2604N 099191. 54.1 110.4 GGGG i; 
2449-175RO 00000/0000 2-10017/1417 04/15176 90 6261 4857;., 11730~ 44.6 139.7 F"GGG 
i: II 
2449-175R3 00000/0000 2-10017/1418 0~/15176 50 6261 4732N 118C7W 45'5 138.1 GGGG !i 
24"9-175~5 00000/0000 ~.10017/11+19 04/15/76 40 6261 4607N 118~21< 46.3 136.5 GGG !i 
2449_17592 00000/0000 2_10017/14PO 04/15/76 70 6261 4442" 11916\01 47.1 134.9 GGGG 
2449.17591+ 00000/0000 ~"10017/14Pl 0~/15/76 60 6261 43171'; 119481< 47.8 133.2 GGGG 
,I 
2449-180nl 00000/0000 2.10017/14°?2 04/15/76 70 6261 '+151N 12019" 48.6 131.5 GFGG If 
2449-18003 OOOOOIOOCO ~-10017/1~?3 04/15176 50 6261 4026N 120491-1 49.3 129.8 GGGF 
2'+49-18010 00000/C000 2-10017/14?4 04/15/76 40 6261 3900N 12119\01 ,+9.9 128.0 GGGG 
KEySI CLBUD ceVFR x •••• ~ •••••••••• a 18 100 • X CLBUD ceVER. 
IMAGE QUAI.ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GaaD. p-reBR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA Man~ ••••••••••••••• (BLANKl-CBMPRESSED. ~-LINEAR 
MSS IMAG~ t,ATN ••••••••••••• G (BLANKl-LBW GAIN. H-HIGH GAIN 
__ 0 ______ • ______ ~ _. ________ ~ ___ .. __ ~ ____ ~. ____ • _______ .. _ 
._---j ------, .. - ----
;Pi -BQa;:, _;;: ;:. .. ""." Ii ~._ ~~ ___ ~-........ >~,;-_.-;, __ --,..- ,_ ''' __ ~ ____ ~ ___ 
1 ) 
LAi'iDSAT'2 
eBSERVATIBN 10 LISTr~G 
111:>6 JUL 2B,' 76 FBR CBNTrGueUs US PAGE 0090 
FRBM C4/01176 TB 04/30/76 
BBSFRVATTI!N MICRBFI'~ R", L NA./ rATE CLaUD BRBIT PRI~CIPAL PBINT Sl;N sur-. IMAGE-QUAL MSS fo'SS 
TO POSITIAN IN RBLL AC'QlJIRED CBVER '"UMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LaNG 123 4567B MaDE GAIN 
241;9.111012 00000/0000 2.10017/14:>5 0'/15/7 6 30 6261 3734N 12147" 50,6 126.2 GGGG 
2449-,18015 00000/0000 2-10017/14~6 04/15/76 50 6261 360BN 1221"'" !S1.2 124.4 GGGG 
2'150-14371; 00000/0000 2-10017/1448 04/16/76 40 6273 4735N 06753" 45.7 138'0 GGGG 
2*500 143110 00000/0000 2-10017/1449 04/16;76 40 6273 /t609N 06829\00 46.6 136.4 GGGG 
N50-1431l3 00000/0000 2-10017/1450 04/16/76 20 6273 I;1;4"N 06903'" 1;7.3 134.8 GGGG 
2450-11;385 00000/0000 2-10017/1451 04/16/76 60 6273 4318 N 069351< 48'1 133.1 GGGG 
?450- H3q2 00000/0000 2-10017/1452 04/16176 70 6273 4153N 07005" 48.8 131.,+ GGGG 
21>5C)-11>3QI> 00000/0000 2-10017/1453 04/16/7 6 100 6273 4027N 070361< 49.5 129.6 GGGG 
2450.1,,'401 00000/0000 2-10017/1454 04/16/76 BO 6273 3901N 071051. 50.2 127.8 GGGF 
2450-14403 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/1455 04/16/76 40 6273 3736N 071341< 50.B 126'0 GGGG 
2~50.1"410 00000/0000 2-10017/1~56 04/16176 40 6273 ~61CN 072011< !il.~ 124.1 GGGG 
:;!~50·16203 00000/0000 2-1001711365 04/16/76 90 6274 4859N 09306\, 44.9 139.6 GGGG 
2450-16205 00000/0000 2-1001711366 04/16176 50 6274 4733N 093431. 45.8 138.0 FGGG 
2450_ 162 12 00000/00'0 2-10017/1367 04/16176 70 6274 4608N 094181< 46'6 136·4 GGFG 
2450_162H 00000/0000 ~-10017/136a 04116/76 60 6274 4443N 09"521'/ 47.4 134.7 GGFG 
2450-t62?1 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001711369 04/16/76 20 6274 4317N 095~41< 48.1 133.1 GGGG 
2450_162:>3 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/1370 04/16/76 10 6274 4152N 095561< 48.9 131.4 GGGG 
2450_162::10 00000/0000 2-10017/1371 04/16176 10 6274 4027r. 096261'/ 49'6 129.6 GGGG 
2450-16232 0000010000 2-10017/1372 04/16/76 10 6274 3901r-: 096551'1 50.2 127.8 GGGG 
2450_16235 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/1373 04/16/76 10 ~274 3735N 09724\>, 50.8 126.0 GGGG 
2450-16241 00000/0000 2-10017/13'74 04/16176 10 6274 3609~ 097511'/ 51.4 124.1 GGGG 
2450_16244 0000C10000 2-10017/1375 04/16/76 0 6274 3443N 09818\01 52.0 122.2 GGGG 
2450-16250 00000/0000 2-10017/1376 04/16/76 0 6274 3317r-: 098441< 52.5 120.2 GGGG 
2450_16253 00000/0000 2-10017/1377 04/16176 10 6274 3151N 099091< 53.0 118.2 GGGG 
21150-16255 00000/0000 2-10017/1~78 04116176 10 6274 3025N 099341< 53.~ 116.2 GGGG 
2450-16262 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/1379 04/16/7F. 10 6274 2859N 09951i1< 53.8 114.1 GGGG 
2450-162/,4 00000/0000 2-10017/1380 04/16176 10 6274 2733N 100221< 54.1 112.0 GGGG 
24Su-16271 0000010000 2-10017/1::1Al 04/1617/, 10 6274 2606N 10046W 54.4 lC9.9 GGGG 
2450-18034 onoOO/OOCO a-l0017/14?8 04/16/76 70 6275 4858r-: 11853W 45.0 139.6 GGGG 
2*50-18041 00000/0000 2-10017/14?9 04/16/76 30 6275 4734N 119301< 45.8 138.0 GGGG 
2450·18043 00000/0000 2-10017/1430 04/16/76 30 6275 4608N 120e5', 46.6 136.4 GGGG 
2450-18050 00000/0000 2-10017/1427 04/16/76 ?IJ 6275 ~443N 120391>1 47.4 134.7 G FF 
2450-11101;2 00000/0000 2-10017/1431 04/16/76 60 6275 4317N 12112" 48.2 133.0 GGGG 
2450-11\00;< OOOOO/OOCO ?-10017/1432 04/1617", 40 6275 4152N 121441>1 48.9 131.3 GGGG 
2450·1R061 00000/0000 2_10017/1433 041\6176 20 6275 4026N 12215\01 49.6 129.6 GGGG 
2450-180/,4 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/1434 0"/16/76 10 6275 3901N 12244" 50.2 127.8 GGGG 
KEVS: CLaUD CeVF'R l • fl ••••••••••• , 0 TA lCO • % -CL6UD caVER. 
IMAGE QUAI lTV •••• e •••••••••• BlA~KSuBAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.SBsD. p~peeR. F~FAIR. 
HSS DATA ManE •••••••••••••• a IBLANKI-CBMPRESSED, L-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAT~ •••••••••• , ••• IBLA~Kl.LBw GAIN, ~-HIGH GAI~ 
• ,J 





6BSERVATIBN 10 LISil~G 
11.1?6 .JUL 28"76 FBR CBNT
IGUBUS US PAGE 0091 
FRB~ C~/Dl/76 T6 0~/3C/76 
BB5E"RVATIB'" MICRSFIIM RAIL "A.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT P
RI"CIPAL PBINT 5L" SUr. IMAGE.QUAL MSS 1'55 
10 P8SITIAN IN RBU A(,~IJIREIJ CBVER NUMBER 
BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIi'. RBV MS5 DATA II'AGE 
RBV MSS LAT LB~G 
123 '15678 MBDE GAIt. 
2'150.1l1070 00000/0000 2_10017/1435 04/16/76 10 6.:75
 3735" 12312" 50.9 126.0 FGGG 
2'150-18073 00000/000~ 2-10017/1436 04/16/7~ 40 £
.e15 3609N 12340W 51.5 124.1 GGFG 
2451-162~1 00000/0000 2-10017/1457 04/17176 60 6288
 4857N 094331< 45.3 139.4 GGGG 
2451-16264 00000/0000 2-10017/14~8 04/17176 40 6a88 
4n2N 0951010 '16.1 137.8 FGGG 
2451-16270 oooe%ooo 2-10017/1459 04/17/76 30 6::88 46
07N 09545\0, 46.9 136.2 FGGG 
2451ry16273 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/1460 04/17/76 50 6288 '442N
 0961910 47.7 134.5 GGGG 
2451-16275 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/1461 04/17176 50 6288
 ~::;17N 096~lw 48.5 132.8 GGGG 
2451-162l12 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/1462 04/17176 80 6288
 4151N 097231< 49.2 131.1 GFGG 
21151-16aR" OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/1463 01l/17/76 60 
6288 4025N 0975310 1I9.9 129.3 GFGG 
21151-16291 JOOOOIOono 2-10017/1464 04/17/76 40 6
288 38591>1 09822" 50.5 127.5 GGGG 
2"51-162~3 0000010000 2-10017/1"65 04/17/76 30 
6288 3733N 098501< 51.2 125.6 GGGG 
2451-163no 00000/0000 2-10017/1466 04/17/76 60 
6288 3608N 0991710 51.7 123.7 GGFG 
2451-16302 0000010000 2-10017/1467 04/171i6 90 
6288 3442" 0994310 52.3 121.8 GGFF 
2451-16305 00000/0000 2.10017/1468 04/17176 100 6
288 3316N 10oC91< 52.8 119.8 GGGG 
2451-16311 00000/0000 2-10017/1469 04/17/76 90 
6288 3150N 1003- " 53.2 117.8 GGGG .. 
2451-16314 OOOOO/ooco 2-\OUI7/1470 04/17/76 100 6
288 3024 lor.=g~ 53.6 115.8 GGGG 
2451-163?O 00000/0000 2-10017/1471 04/17176 70 6
288 285& • ~ n ~ :u. 54.0 113.7 GGGG 
24510 163?:; 00000/0000 2.10017/1472 04/17176 10 6288 
2731N 101~7w 5~.3 111.6 FGGG 
2451-1R09S 0000010000 2-10017/1473 04/17/76 40 6
289 4857N I?D?I\o, lI5.3 139.4 GGGG 
2451_180g5 00000/0000 2-10017/1474 04/17/76 70 .,289
 4732N 1205R,; 46.1 137.8 GFFG 
2451.11H02 OOOCC/OOOO 2-10017/1475 0'>/17176 90 6289
 4607N 12!~3. 47.0 136.2 GFGG 
2451-18104 00000/0000 2-10017/1476 Oll/17176 100 6
289 4442N 122C·/I< 47.7 134.5 FGGG 
2451_18111 00000/0000 2-1001J11477 04/17176 100 6289 
1I316N 122401< 48.5 132.8 FFGG 
2451-18113 00000/0000 2-10017/1478 04/17/76 100 .628S
 4151N 12311" 49.2 131-1 GFGG 
2451_1Rl?0 00000/0000 2-10017/1479 04/17/76 90 6289 
4025N 123411« 1I~.9 129.3 GGGG 
2"51-1l11?2 00000/0000 2.10017/14RO 04/17/76 80 
6289 3900N 124101'< 50-6 127.5 GGGG 
21152_1449o 00000/0000 2-10017/1517 04/18176 90 63Cl 4734"
 07045\\ "6.4 137.7 GGGG 
2452_H4g3 0000010000 2-100'~/1518 04/18/76 3D 6301 4609N
 071201'1 47.2 136.0 GGGG 
2452-144g5 00000/0000 2-10017/1~19 04/18176 10 63Cl ~44
3" 071541< 48.0 134.3 GGGG Ii. 
2452_1'<502 00000/0000 2_10017/15?0 04/18/76 10 63C1 4317" 
0722710 1I8.8 132.6 GGGG 
2452p'4504 00000/0000 2-10017/15~1 04/18/76 10 63Cl 
4152N 072591< 49.5 130.9 FGGG 
i! 
21152_14511 00000/0000 2-\0017/15?2 04/1817 (, 10 6301 4027N 01329" 
50.2 129.1 FGGF 
!\ 
2'152.1lf513 00000/0000 2_10017/15~3 04/18176 0 63Cl
 3901"1 073~7" 50.8 127.3 GFGG j 
21152-145?0 00000/0000 2-100\7/15P'I 04/18/76 10 63Cl
 3735N 07426;' 51.4 125.4 GGGG 
2'1S2.1"5?2 00000/0000 2-10017/15?5 04/18/76 20 6
3el 3610" 074541< 52.0 123.5 GFGG 
I!) 
2"52-1lf5?5 00000/0000 2-10017/15?6 0,,/18/76 20 6
3el 3444N 075~lw 52.5 121.5 GGGG 
KEVS: CLaUD cev~p. % ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • X CLBUD C6VER. 
IMAGE QUAI.ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NBT AvAILA9LE. G.GBAD. P.P6SR. F"FAIR. 
HSS DATA ~enF ••••• G ••••• , •• , (BLANKl-ceMPRESSED, L-LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE BAIN •••••••••••• ,. (BLANKl-LBW GAIN, H-HIGH GAI~ 
10.. -~---- -. ,oj 
IJ$' $ 4= " 
vP 4C L4 i;:U::~_"""""~·"""""'-""'~""~~-
"l 
---"." . j 
LAI><DSAT-2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTINr, 
11:;:>6 .JUL 28"76 FBR CBNTIGUBUS US PAGE 009:f 
FRBM 0~/01/76 TB 0~/3C/76 
BBSE"RVATIBN MICRBF!IM RBll NB./ DATE CLBUO BRBIT PRI~CIPAL PBINT SUN SUt-. IMAGE-QuAL MSS J'SS 
10 PB5ITIBN IN RBll ArQUIREO CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ElEV. AZIt'. RBV !'55 DATA IJ'AGE 
RBV MSS LAT LBI\G 123 '+5678 MBDE GAIl'< 
2452_1"5~1 00000/0000 2_10017/1~?7 04/18/;'; 20 6301 3318" 07547W 53.0 119.5 GGGG 
2 .. 52_14534 00000/0000 2-10017/15?8 04/18/76 20 6301 3151N 07612;' 53.5 117.5 GGGG 
2452-14540 00000/0000 2-10017/1~?9 0"'18176 10 63Cl 3025N 07637W 53.9 US." GGFG 
2'+52-IPI5 00000/0000 2-10017/1536 04/18176 90 63C2 48581'1 096COl'< 45'6 139.3 FGGG 
2452_163?2 onoo%ooo 2-10017/1537 04/18/76 90 63C2 '+734N 09636" 46.4.1:37.7 FGFF 
2452_\632~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1538 04/18/76 90 63C2 46091'1 097121< 47.2 136.0 FGFF 
2452-16331 00000/0000 2'10017/1~39 0"'18176 90 63C2 4443111 09745W 48'0 134.3 GGGG 
2"52_16333 00000/0000 2-\0017/1540 04/18176 70 63C2 4317N 0981711 48.8 132.6 GGGG 
2,,52-16340 00000/0000 2-10017'1~41 04/18/76 50 63C2 4152N O~~4g", 49.5 130.9 GGGG 
2452-163~2 00000/0000 2-1CC17/IS42 04}\8/76 40 63C2 I+027N 099191< 50.2 129.1 GGGG 
2452_16345 00000/0000 2-iOOI7/1543 04/18/76 10 e3C2 3901N 09948" 50.8 127.2 GGGG 
2452-163nl 00000/0000 2.10017/1544 04/18/76 10 63C2 3735N 100161< 51." 125.4 GGGG 
2452-163n" 00000/0000 2-10017/1545 04/18176 10 63C2 3 6091\ 100431-< 52'0 123.5 GGGG 
2452-16360 00000/0000 ~-10017/1S"6 04/18176 20 63C2 3·44'1N 101101'1 52.6 121.5 GGGG 
2·~52_16363 00000/0000 2-10017/1547 04/18/76 20 63C2 3317N 10135\1,- 53.0 119.5 GGGG 
2452q16365 00000/0000 2-\0017/1~48 0~/18/76 0 63C2 3151N 10!'00w 53.5 117.5 GGGG 
2452_16372 00000/0000 2.10017/1~49 04/18/76 0 6302 3026" 10225W 53.9 115.4 GGGG 
2452-16374 00000/0000 2-10017/1550 04/18176 10 63C2 2859N 102491< 54.2 113.3 GGGG 
245~.16381 00000/0000 2-10017/1~51 04/18/76 10 e3C2 273:'N 103131< 54.5 111.1 GGGG 
21;52-18151 00000/0000 2'10017/1~65 04/18176 90 63C3 4859" 121471-< 1+5.6 139.3 FGGG 
2452-18153 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/1566 04/18176 80 63C3 473'1" 122241< 46.5 137.7 GGGG 
2452-18160 00000/0000 2-10017/1567 04/18/76 80 63C3 4608" 122591-< 47.3 136.0 GFGG 
2~5?-181('2 00000/0000 2.10017/1~68 04/18/76 80 63C1 4443N 123331< 48.1 134.3 GGGG 
2452-18165 00000/0000 2-10017/1569 04/18/76 If 0 63C3 4318N 12'+051< 48.8 132.6 GGGG 
2452-18171 00000/0000 2-10017/1570 04/18176 10 6303 4 153 N 1243<1< 1+9'5 130.8 GGGG 
2452-1111 74 00000/0000 2-10017/1571 04/1B/76 10 6303 4027N 125061'1 50.2 129.1 GGGG 
2452.181RO 00000/0000 c.10017/1572 04/18/76 20 63C3 3901N 125351« 50.9 127.2 GGGG 
2453-14544 00000/0000 2-10017/1nR8 04/19176 70 6315 4735N 072111< 46.7 137.5 GGGG 
2453.1'1551 00000/0000 2'10017/1~89 04/19/76 20 6315 4610N 072461< 47.5 135.9 GGGG 
2453-145f;3 00000/0000 2-10017/1n90 04/19/76 10 6315 ~445" 073201'1 48.3 134.2 GGGG 
2453-14560 00000/0000 2-10017/1~91 04/19/76 10 6315 43tSill 073531'1 49.1 132.,+ FGGG 
2453-\4562 00000/0000 2-10017/1~92 04/19176 10 6315 4iS'IN 074241> 49.8 130.7 GGGG 
2453-14565 00000/0000 2-10017/1~93 04/19/76 10 6315 4029N O;45l~k 50.4 128.9 FGGG 
2453-14571 oooeoloooo 2-10017/1~~4 04/19/76 30 6315 39031'1 075231< 51.1 127.0 GGGG 
2453-14574 00000/0000 2-10017/15S5 04/19/76 60 6315 3737N 075521< 51.7 125.1 GGGG 
2'+53-145RO 00000/0000 ~-100\7/1596 04/19/7(, 70 6315 3612N 07619;' 52.3 123.2 GGGG 
KEYS: CLaUD C8V~R ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TA 100 • ~ CLBUD CBV~R; 
IMAGE QUAlITY •••• 1 •••••••••• 8l.A~KS.8AND NeT AVAILABLE. G!GBsD. p~peaR, F=FAIRc 
MSS DATA Men~ ••••••••••••••• (8LA~KI·CBMPRESSEO, L'LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGE r,AJN •••••••••• , ••• (BLA~KI.LBW GAIN, H'HIGH GAIN 
~ 
r ~~~~~-.. -.:-:::~-=~ 





BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING I 
11:26 JUl 28"76 FBR CBNTIGUBUs US PAGE: .!lO93 j FRBM 04/01i76 T6 04/3C/76 
.i 
BBS'RVATTBN MICRBFII~ RBll NA./ CATE CleUD BRBlI PRIl\cIPAL paiNT SuI>. SUN IMAGE-QUAL ",SS "5S 
TO peSITIAN IN RfllL AC"!:IJlREO ceVER NurSER BI' IMAGE EL£V. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA II'AGE 
RBV M55 LAT LB"G 123 45678 MBDE GAll>. 
2453.t45R3 00000/0000 2_10017/1~97 04/19/76 '>0 6,i15 3'>46/>: 07646" 52.8 121.2 GGGG 
2453.145R5 00000/0000 2·'00'7/15~8 04/19/76 30 6315 3319N 07712" 53.3 119.2 GGGG 
2453'1'15~2 00000/0000 2·'0017/1~99 041\9/76 50 6315 3153N 07738. 53.7 117.1 GGGG 
2453.15001 00000/0000 2.10017/l nnO 04/19176 50 63 15 2901N 078?6" 54'5 112.9 I'GGG 
2453·150n3 00000/0000 2-10017/1n01 04/19/76 70 6315 27351\ 07B50w 54.8 110.7 GGGG 
2453.15012 00000/0000 2-10017/1n02 04/19/76 60 6316 2441/>/ 07936;' 55.2 106." GGGG 
2453'16373 OOOOOIOOCO c·l0017/13R2 04/19/76 20 6316 4 9 00N 097EIow 45.9 139.2 GGGS 
2453.t63RO 00000/0000 2.10017/1~~3 04/19176 10 63 16 4735N 098Cl" 46.8 137'5 GGGG 
2453_163R2 00000/0000 2-10017/13R4 C~/19/i'6 10 6316 46101'>; 09836" 47.6 135.9 GGGG 
2453.163R5 00000/0000 2-10017/1385 04/19/76 80 6316 4il45N 0991010. 48.3 13,+.2 GGGG 
2453_16391 00000/0000 2·10017/13R6 04/19/76 80 6316 4320;.; C9943W 49.1 132.4 GGGF 
2453'163'34 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/13R7 04/19176 70 6316 415~N lQ014~ 49.8 130.7 GGGF 
2453.164 00 OOOO~/OOOO 2.10017/1~R8 04/19176 60 6316 4029!>. 10044\0; 50'5 128.8 GGGG 
2453-16403 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/I.g9 04/19/76 100 6316 3904N 10il3\; 51.; 127.0 GGGG 
2453.16~n5 00000/0000 2-10017/1~52 04/19/76 40 631~ '738N 10140101 51.7 125.1 GGG'~ 
2453-16412 00000/0000 2-10017/1~53 04/\9/76 70 6316 3612" 102e7;' 52.3 123.2 GC:~!t::: 
2453.161l11, oooe%oco 2.10017/1~51o 04/19176 30 6316 3446" 10234" 52;8 121.2 .. GGG 
2453·164~1 COOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1~55 0'+/19/76 10 6316 3320-' 103eo" 53.3 119.2 ~FGG 
2453·164:>3 OOCOO/OOOO 2-10017/1556 04/19/76 10 6316 3154~ 10326w 53,7 117.1 GG03G 
2453.16430 OOQuO/DOOO ?·'0017/1~57 04/19/76 10 6316 3028N 10350l< 54.1 115.0 GGGF 
2453-16432 00000/0000 2-10017/1=58 0"/19176 0 6316 290H 10415w 54.5 112.9 GGGG 
2453.161'~5 oooe%ooo 2.10017/1559 04/191'16 20 6316 27:;> ,. 10439;' 54.8 110.7 GGGG 
2453.18205 00000/0000 2·!0017/15~0 04/19/76 70 631i 49rlN 12312w 45.9 139.1 FGGI' 
2453-18212 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/1~~1 04/19/16 80 6317 -736N 12349\, 46.8 137.5 GGFI' 
2453-18214 00000/0000 2'100j7/1~~2 04/19/76 90 6317 461111; 12425100 47.6 lS5.8 GGGr 
2453.1G2;>1 OOOOO/OOCO 2"10017/1~33 04/19176 90 6317 41046N lE~. S\, 48.4 134.1 FGFF 
2453-182;>3 00000/0000 2.10017/1~'4 04/19/76 90 6317 4321N li?: ~·UH 49.1 132.4 FGFI' 
2453.18230 00000/0000 ?10017/15~5 04/19176 80 6317 4155N 1261:1100 49.8 130.6 I'GI'I' 
245~_16~~2 00000/0000 2.10017/1618 04120/76 80 6330 4859N 09850\0< 46.3 139.0 GGGG 
2454.1643" OOooo/Oono c.l0017/1~I9 04120/76 90 6:;30 4734N 09927;' 47.1 137.3 GFGG 
2454·161141 ooOeO/Oooo 2·10017/1n;>0 04120/76 30 6330 4 609N 100ce" 47.9 135.6 GGGG 
2454.16443 oooeo/oooo 2.10017/1~:>1 041;>0176 10 6330 4443N 10036" 48.7 133.9 GGGG 
I 
2454.164~0 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/1n?2 041?0/76 10 6330 4317N 101cg" 49.4 132.2 GGFG 
21;54.164<;2 00000/0000 2_100l7/1n23 04/20/76 10 6330 H52N 1013'3\0 50.1 130." GGGG 
2454.1611~5 00000/0000 2-10017/1624 04120176 10 6330 4026N 102e9" 50.8 128.5 GGGG i' 
2 4511·16 11 h1 00000/0000 ~.10017/16~5 04120176 10 6330 3901N 1023310 51.4 126.7 GGGG 
KEYS: CLBUD ~BVFR % ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • X CbBUD CaVER. 
IMfl,GE QUAI TTy ............... BLANKS.BAt'lO NeT AVAILABLE. G.GBAO. P~PB6R. F~FAIR. 
HSS DATA ~en~ ••••••••••••••• «BLANK I.C8'lPRESSED, L"L It'EAR 
HSS I~AGE G~TN"",."".", «BLANKI'~5w GAIN, H"HIGH GAI~ 
----~~-~~ 





- .. ~" ""'=V"- ~----.~~----- ~-----------.;;; 
.. =-?--~-
LA~OSAT·2 
OBSERVATION 10 LISTING 
111:>6 JUL 28, 176 FeR CONTIGUBUS ~s PAGE OO~4 
FRBM 04/01/76 TO 04/30/76 
BBSFRVATIBN MlcRaF!IM RaiL ~A./ CA1E CLBUD aRBIT . PRI~cIPAL paT~T Su~ SU~ IMAGE·Q~AL MSS ",5S 
Til PBS!T!AN Ih RBLL . ArGlJIRED caVER "'UMBER BF IMAGE ELEV, .AZIM. RBV MSS DATA Il'AGE 
Rav M5S LAT LBr.:G 123 45678 MBIlE GAt~ 
245"·161i~1I 00000/0000 2.10017/i~~6 04/?0/76 20 6330 3735N 103e7\<; 52.0 124.7 GGGG 
24511-161170 00000/0000 2·10017/1~?7 04/~0/,),6 20 6330 3609N 103341< 52.6 122.8 GGFG 
24540161173 00000/0000 2·10017/1~?8 04/20176 10 6330 3444N 104el1< 53.1 120.8 GGGG 
24511.161175 00000/0000 2_10017/1~~9 04/20/76 10 6330 3318(1; 104271< 53'6 118./ GGGG 
2454-1611~2 00000/0000 2·10017/1630 04/20/76 0 6330 3151N 104531<1 54.0 116.6 GGGG 
::454·16I1RlI 00000/0000 2-10017/1631 04/20/76 0 6330 3025N 105171< 54.'1 11'1.5 GGGG 
2454-161191 00000/0000 2·10017/16~2 04/?0/76 0 6330 2859N 105411< 54.7 112.4 GGFG 
2455- 16"90 00000/0000 a-l0017/1634 041?1176 80 6344 48561'1 10C171o 4{,.6 138.8 GGGG 
2455-16493 oooo%oeo 2-10017/1635 04/21/76 90 6344 47311'1 100S:!" 47.4 137.1 GGGG 
2455·16 1i 95 00000/0000 ~_10017/1~36 0~/21/76 90 63 1.4 46061'1 101?9" 4a.2 135.4 GGGG 
2455-165n2 00000/0000 2-10017/1637 04/?1/76 40 63'<4 44'<IN 102C?" 49.0 133.6 GGGG 
2455-166n4 00000/0000 ?-1001'/1~38 04/~1/76 10 6344 l!315N 10235\01 49.7 131.9 GGGG 
2465.16511 00000/0000 2-1001711~:;9 04/?1/76 30 6344 4160N 103c6\o1 5e.4 130o! GGGG 
2465- 16613 ooooe/ooco ?-IOOI7/1~40 041?1176 50 6344 4025"- 10336" 51.1 128.2 GGGG 
2'<56-165?0 OOOOO/ooco 2-10017/1641 041l'1/76 40 6344 3859N l04C5~ 51.7 126.3 GGGG 
2'<55.165?2 00000/0000 2-10017/1~42 04/?1/76 10 6344 37331'1 10433" 52.3 124.", GGGG 
2455-165~5 oooo%oco 2-10017/1633 04121/76 a 6344 360711: l05eo" 52,9 1i:a,,4 G GG 
2455-165~1 oooo%onn ?,-'001'/1~43 041?1/76 10 6344 3441"- 10527" 53.4 120.4 GGGG 
2455-16<;34 oooo%eno 2-10017/1644 04;?1/76 a 63q4 3316~ 10553~ 53.8 118.3 GGGG 
2455-1/ 40 onoo%oco 2-IOOI7/1~.5 C41?1176 10 63~4 31<;e~ 10619~ 54.3 116.2 GGGG 
2455·16643 00000/0000 2-10017)1646 04/~1176 a 6344 3023~ 10644101 54.(, 114.0 GGFG 
KEVSI CLBU~ ceVFR ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100 ~ X CLeUD CaVER. 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BLA"'Ks.aAND /l;eT AVAILABLE. G.GAAD. P.P6BR. F_FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~ant ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.CaMPRESSED, L"LINEAR 




.> _)<be 'p t 
,.,-
"""-- 1 
.- . .". ~---------------~--<=:-' 
. , 
LA"OSAT-2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTI~r, 
11: 32 .JlJl 281' 76 FeR ALASKA PAG. 0095. 
FRBI-' C~/o"1176 TB 0"/30/76 
eSSFRVATTBN MICRBFIIM RAIL N~./ r::ATE' CLBUD BRaIT PRII\CIPAL PBI"T SLf'; SIJI\ IMAGE-QUAL 10155 1'55 
Tn PBSITIAN IN RBLl Ar~lJIREO CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ElEV. AZli'I, R8V 1-'55 OATA IMAGE 
RBV MS5 LAT LBI>.G 123 '15678 MBDE GAIt-. 
2"15_<'13(10 00000/0000 2_10017/cn30 03/12/76 10 5789 i151j" 15151h H.7 168.1 GF 
2415_213(13 OOOOO/Ouoo "'-10017/on31 03/12/76 10 p189 7038r-; 151jCR" 15.8 165.7 FGFG 
,,415-213n5 00000/0000 2-10017/0032 OU12/?6 10 5189 6921'< 15610;' 16.8 163.6 FGGF 
2415-21312 00000/0000 2-10017/0n33 03/12/76 70 5789 6803t-. 15759\0; 17.9 161.7 FFGG 
2'>15-;:>1314 OOOOO/OQG~ 2-10017/no~4 03/12176 90 5789 66"4t< 159371« 19.0 159.9 FFGG 
2'115_213?1 OOOCO/oooo 2_10017/0035 03/12176 70 5189 6523N 16107" 2e.0 158.3 FGGG 
2415_~13?3 00000/0000 2-tOOI7/0036 0:;/12/76 40 5789 6403" 162271< 21.0 156.8 GGGG 
21j15-?1330 00000/0000 2-10017/0n37 C3/12/76 30 5789 62421>1 16340;' 2201 155.,. GGGG 
2415.21332 00000/0000 ?-10017/0038 03/12176 10 5189 61191< 164~8h 23'1 15~.1 GGGi3 
2H5_21341 oooc%ooa 2_10017/0039 0;3112/76 10 5789 b~3'1" 166481« 25.1 151.6 FuGG 
2415_21344 00000/0000 ?-10017/00'lO 0:1112/76 30 5789 57;2"1 167411< 26.2 150.4 FGGG 
2H5-;>1350 00000/0000 ?-10017/00~1 C3/12/76 60 5789 554,'N 16831;' 27.1 '.!j9.3 GGGG 
2415-213"3 ooooo/OOCO 2-10017/00~2 03112/76 40 5789 54251\ 169181< 28.1 H8.2 GGGG 
2415-213"5 OOOOC/OOOO ?-\0017/0043 03/12/16 20 5789 ·5301N 17003;' 29.1 H7.0 GGGG 
241S-?13(,2 00000/0000 2-100\7/004" 03/\2/76 70 5189 5137t. 170461'< 3e'1 145.9 GGGG 
2H8-21471 00000/0000 2-\0017/00'15 03/15/16 ~o 5831 7156'1 15610h 15.9 16U.2 PG G 
2H8-21473 00000/0000 2-10017/0046 03/15/76 10 5831 704C~ 158291< 17.0 16S.8 FGPG 
2,.111.?14RO oooo%coo ;>-\0017/C047 OVIS/76 10 5831 6922" 16031;' 18.0 163.7 PGFG 
2lf18_214R2 oooe%ooo ?,'00\7/0048 03/15/76 80 5831 6804'" 162<'0" 19.1 161.8 PFFG 
2418-?I~R5 oooe%ooo 2-10017/0049 03/\5/76 40 5831 664lf~ ~6357;' 20.1 160,0 PGGG 
241R-?14<11 oooo%oeo 2-\0017/0050 O::ll1F176 10 5831 652"" 16525;' 21.2 158.,. GGG 
2HR.214'l4 OOOGe/oooo ?-\0017/0051 03/15/76 10 5831 6404" 166451< 22.2 156.8 GGG 
2418.21500 00000/1000 2-10017/0052 03/15/76 10 5831 6243N 16758;' 23.3 155.4 FGGG 
2418.21503 oooe%ooo 2-10017/0053 0;;15/76 10 5831 61211< 16906" 24.3 15".0 FFGF 
2418-21505 00000/0000 2-10017/005" 03115176 10 5831 590;8'1 17008;' 25.3 152.7 FGGG 
2418_21512 OOOo%oco ~-10017/0055 03/15/76 30 5831 58351; 171061« 26.3 151.5 FGGG 
2HR-2i51 " 00000/0000 2-10017/0056 03115/76 70 5831 5712'1 172001< 27.3 150.3 FGGG 
2~18-215?1 .00000/0000 2-100\7/0057 03/15/76 80 5831 S548N 172511« 2B.:3 H9.1 GGGG 
241R-216?:3 - onOo%ooo 2-10017/005& 0:3115176 90 5831 5~2411i 17339w 29.3 148.0 ~GGG 
2H8-~15~0 00000/0000 2-10017/0059 03/15/76 100 5831 53001>; 17'124;' 3C.3 146.8 FGFG 
2418.21532 00000/0000 2_10017/0060 03115/76 100 5831 51361>1 17507h 31.2 HE.7 FFGG 
2419_215?5 00000/0000 2-10017/00R2 03/16/76 ~Q 5845 7157N 15730w 16.3 168.3 GGG 
2~19-21532 00000/0000 2_10017/00R3 03/16/76 40 58~5 70411>. 1594111'< 17.3 165.9 FGGG 
2H9-?1534 OOOOC/OOOO 2-10017/0084 03/16/76 30 58'15 69241\ 1615111 18.4 163.8 GGGG 
2419-21541 00000/0000 ?-10017/0085 03/16176 10 5845 680511i 163411; 19'5 161,8 GGGG 
2419-a1543 00000/0000 ;>-10017/0nR6 0~/16/76 10 5845 66"6~ 16519w 2C.5 160.0 GGGG 
KEvS I CLAUD ~eVFR ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • % CLeUD C6VER. 
IMAGE DUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~ST AVAI~ASlE. G.G~eD. pwPBeR. F,FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~finE ••••• , ••• o ••••• (AlANKI.C6HPRE5SED, L'lI~EAR 
MSS l~AG£ GArN •••••••••••••• (SlA"Kl'Lew GAIN, ~'HIGH GAIIIi 
b -- ----~~~~=~-~~ -----~-
---
~~.a_e_ U: cltl!h~r m d 
, 





• • II 
LANDSAT-2 
, 
BBSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
t 
11132 ~UL 28"7~ FeR AL
ASKA PAGE 0097 
I , 
FRB~ 0~/01/76 TB O~/30/76 
BSSFRVHI6N MlcReFllM RAIL NA./ DATE CLeUD BRBlT pRI
"CIPAL pBINT SL" SlJ" I~AGE.GU"'L !,!S5 .. 55 
10 PBSIT16N I~ RBll ArGlJlREO ceVER r-UMBER 
OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV ~SS flATA I~AGE 
RBV !'!ss l.AT LO"G 
123 '15678 MeaE GAl" 
2~21.2?ORO 00000/0000 2_10017/0142 03118/76 10 
5873 5958" 17~25W 26.5 ,52.7 GGGG 
2~21_220113 00000/0000 2_10017~01~3 03/18/76 20 .5873 
5835N 17523W 27.5 151.~ GGGG 
2421-220.015 00000/0000 2-10017/014~ 03/18/76 90 58
73 5712N 176171'1 28.5 150.1 GGGG 
21;21·22092 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /01 45 03/18/:e 90 58
73 5549N 177CBI< 29.5 14 8 .9 GGGG 
2~21'2?094 00000/0000 2-10017/01 46 03/1 8/76 90 
5873 542!5N 17755W 30.5 147.7 GGGG 
2421.2?101 00000/0000 2.10017/0147 03/18/76 90 5873 5
30 1N 17839" 31'5 146.6 GGGG 
2422-22102 00000/0000 ~-10017/0?78 03/,9/76 10 58
87 70401>; 16408" 18.6 166'0 GGFG 
242"-22105 00000/0000 ?-1001 7 /0?79 03 /1 9 / 76 30 
5887 69231-. 166 C9w 19.6 163.8 GGGG 
2~22~2?111 00000/0000 2-'00,7/0PRO 0~/19J76 40 5887 6
805N 1675RW 20.7 161·9 FFGG 
2~22.22114 00000/0000 2.10017/0?~1 03/19176 90 5887 66~6N 1
69361'1 21.7 160.1 PGGG 
2422-221?0 00000/0000 ?-10017/C?~2 0~/19J76 50 
5887 65261; 171C5" 22.8 158.4 FGFG 
242?·221?3 00000/0000 2-100,7/0?R3 03/19/76 50 58
87 61105N 17226\<1 23.8 156.8 FGGF 
2~22.221?5 00000/0000 2-10017/0?S~ 0~/19/76 30 58
87 6243" 17~40w 24.9 155.4 FGGG 
2~22.221~2 oooeoloooo 2'10017/0?8S 03/19176 30 
5887 - 6121N 17448_ 25.9 15~.O GGGG 
2'122.221~4 00000/0000 2-10017/0?R6 03/'9176 20 5887 5
9<:;9N ~17550\<l 26.9 15 2 '6 GFGG 
2422-21'141 00000/0000 2·10017/0?R7 03/19/76 30 5887 
5836N 17648" 27.9 151.1; FFGG 
2422.2?143 onoo%oOO ?-10017/0~"S 03/,9/76 60 5887 
5713"1 11742w 28.9 150.1 GGGG 
2422.22150 OOOOO/OOCO ?10017/0?R9 OU\9176 70 58
87 5549N 17832" 2!Jo9 148.9 GGGG 
2422_22152 00000/0000 2.~00'7/0?90 03119176 60 5887 5
4"5N 179201'1 30.9 H7.7 GGGG 
2422.22155 00000/0000 ?-100,7/0PQ1 C3/19176 60 5887 5301
N 17955E 31.9 H6.5 GGFG 
2422.22161 00000/0000 a-l00'7/0?~2 03/19176 50 5887 5137" 
1791<'E 32.8 145.3 GGGG 
2423.2l!1t.3 00000/0000 ?-10017/0~62 03/?il/76 10 5901 
69251\1 16736. 20.0 163.9 FGGG 
2423.221(,5 00000/0000 2-10017/0?6~ C3/20/76 20 5gel b806N 169251'1
 21.1 161.9 FGGG 
2423.2~172 OOOOOIOODO 2-10017;0'64 03/?0/76 30. ~9C! 
6647N 17103w 22.1 160.1 GGGG 
2424.203R3 00000/0000 2-10017/0~78 03121176 10 5914 
7041~ 14115. 19.3 166.1 FGFF 
2424.;-03'10 00000/0000 2.100'7/0~79 031?1/76 10 5914 692
4" 143171< 2C .... 163.9 GGGG 
242~·?O392 00000/0000 2-10017/03RO 03/2 1/ 76 10 59H 
6B05r-; 145C61-; 21.5 161.9 GG G 
2424-~03'l5 00000/0000 2-10017/0381 03l?1I76 10 5914 
6645N 111645" 22.5 160.1 GGGG 
2424';>0401 00000/0000 2-10017/0382 03/:11176 10 59
14 6525N 148131-; 23.6 158.4 GGFG 
2424_2040& 00000/0000 ?-10017/03R3 .)3/21176 10 591'1 (,4041< 149341< 2/;'6 
156.8 FGFG I' 
2424-201110 COOOOIOOOO 2-10017/03R4 03121/76 10 591'1 
62421\ 150471< 25.6 155.~ FGFG d 
2424';>0413 00000/0000 2-1aOI7/0~P'5 03/21/76 !O 5914 
61211>1 15151+" 26.7 153.9 GGGF II 
242h201t15 00000/0000 2-10017/0~R6 03121176 30 5914 
5958N 15256101 27.7 152.6 FGGF 
2424_204;>2 00000/0000 2-!0017/b~87 03121176 90 5914 583
61\ 15353. 28.7 151.3 FGGF 
2424.204;>4 00000/0000 2.10017/C3118 03121/76 80 59111 
5713N 154461< 29.7 150.0 FFFF 
2424.204::U 00000/0000 2.10017/0389 03/l'1/76 40 5914 
5549N 15537W 30.7 148.8 CGFG 
KEYS: CLBUD CeV~R ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • % CLBUD CAVER. 
IMAGE aUAI lTV ............... BI. ... NKS.BAND NBT AVAILABLE. GwGB6D. P!F'5BR
. F'FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~aOFQ."""'.~"'. IBLANKl.CBHPRESSED, l._LINEA
R 
MSS IMAGE GATN •••••• , ••••••• IBLANKl.LeW GAIN, H"HIGH GAIN 
-----------~---
, __ .i 
~~ _.- --~ .~---- ~ --
~,------ - -- ----, 
----.-------~--




SB5ERVATIBN ID LISTING I' 11132 JUL 28J.76 FIlR ALASKA PAGE 0098 
FRSM O~/OI/76 TB 0~/3C/76 
BBSFRVATIBN MICRB_IIM RRIL N8./ rATE CLBUO BRBIT PRI"cII'AL 1'81f.T St,.1-< SU/>, IMAGE-QUAL MSS ",55 
10 PBSITIRN IN RBLL Ar!:IJIREO ceVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV, AZli". RBV !'ISS DATA I"'AGE 
RBV HSS LAT LBr.G .23 "5678 MBDE GAl/>, 
2~2~.2?265 00000/0000 2_10017/0~90 03l?1/76 90 !l915 5~23N 177~3E 3107 H7.5 FFFG 
242~-?2271 00000/0000 2-10017/0~91 03/21/76 100 5915 52591-< 17658E 32.7 H6.3 FGGF 
21125-20"41 00000/0000 ~-IOOI7/0?41 03/22176 20 5928 7MIN 14240" 19.7 166.2 GGGG 
2425_204~4 oooo%ono 2_10017/0?42 031?2176 10 5928 692~N 14442" 20.8 16,+.0 GGGG 
2425-201150 onooolOOCO 2-10017/0?43 03122/76 0 5928 6805N 14632" 21.8 162'0 GGGG 
2425-204'i3 00000/0000 2-10017/0~~4 03/22/76 10 5928 6647N 1481010< 22.9 160.1 GGGG 
2425-2M!l5 00000/0000 2-10017/0?45 03/22/76 30 5928 6527N 14939" 2~.0 158.5 GGGG 
2425_20462 OOOOO/OOGO 2-10017/0P~6 0:;/?2176 10 5928 6~06N 1510010< 25.0 156.9 GGGG 
2425';20.~4 00000/0000 2.100!7/0P47 03/22/76 10 5928 624~N 15213" 26.0 155.~ GGGG 
2425-20471 00000/0000 2-10017/0P48 031?2/76 40 5928 6122N 15321" 27.1 153.9 GGGG 
2425.20473 00000/0000 ?-10017/0P49 03122/76 90 5928 5959N 15423" 2801 152.6 GGGG 
2425.2MRO OOOOO/C~OO 2-!0017/0PSO 03122176 90 5928 58371< 15520" 29.1 151<3 GGGG 
2425-204112 00000/0000 ?-10017/0P5! 031?2176 50 5928 57Ht-; 156131< 30.1 150.0 GGGG 
2425.2:1 .. 115 00000/0000 2-1001'10?52 0:;/22/76 50 5928 -5550N 15103" 31.1 1~8.7 GG F 
2425-204Ql 00000/0000 2-10017/0?S3 03122/76 10 5928 54271'< 157501< 32.1 H7.5 GGFG 
2425.22300 Oooo%ono 2-10017/0?54 031?2176 10 5929 624~N 178C?Io< 26.1 155.1+ GG G 
2~25_22302 00000/0000 2.10017/0?55 03122176 10 5929 612111: 17910" 27.1 153 .9 GGGG 
2425-22305 00000/0000 2-1001110P56 03122/76 30 5929 5559N 179~6E 28.1 152.6 GGGG 
2425-22311 00000/0000 P-10017/0P57 03/22176 7O 59,,9 5836N 17848E 29.1 151.3 GFGG 
2AEIi_2?314 00000/0000 2-10017/0?58 03/?2176 90 5929 57131; 17755E 30.1 150.0 GGGG 
2425-223PO 00000/0000 2.10017iOP59 03/22/76 90 5929 55491\ 177C5E ::1.1 H8.7 tlGGF 
2~25_2?3?3 00000/0000 2·10017/0P60 03/22/76 40 5929 51+25" 17617E 32.1 H7.5 GGGG 
2425-223?5 00000/0000 2-10017/0?61 03/22176 60 5929 5301N 17533E 33.0 H6.3 GGGG 
2~26·20500 00000/0000 2.10017/0321 03123176 50. 59~2 7043N 1~4C5k 20.1 166.2 GGGG 
2426-20502 00000/0000 2-10017/0322 03123/76 40 5942 69?6N 14607" 21.2 164.0 PGGG 
2426-20505 0000010000 2-10017/03P3 031;>3/76 50 5942 b808N 1~755" 22.2 162.0 PGGG 
2426-20511 00000/0000 2-10017/03?4 03/23176 70 59~2 66481-< 14933" 23.3 160.2 PGGG 
2~26-20514 O'~OO/OOCO 2-10017/D3?5 031?3/76 50 5942 6528N 15102" 24.3 158.5 FGFG 
2426-205?0 00000/0000 a-10017/03?6 03/23/76 10 5942 6~07" 152221< 25.4 156.9 GGFG 
2426-205p3 00000/0000 2·10017/03P7 03/23176 50 5942 62461; 15335" 26.4 155.4 GGGG 
2426-205?5 00000/0000 2-10017/03PB 03123176 80 5942 6124N 154431<1 27.4 154.0 GGGG 
2426_20532 00000/0000 2-10017/03?9 031?3/76 70 5942 600:" 15546w 28.5 152.6 GGGG 
2~26-20534 00000/0000 2-10017/0330 03/23/76 50 5942 sa38N 156441< 29.5 151.3 GGGG 
2426-20541 00000/0000 2·10017/0~31 03/23176 20 5942 5715N 1573111< 30.5 150.0 GGGG 
2426-20543 0000010000 2-10017/0332 031?3176 30 5942 55S2N 15827" 31'5 148.7 GGGG 
2426-20550 00000/0000 2-10017/0333 031?3/76 50 5942 5428N 15915" 32.4 H7.5 GGGG 
KEvS: CLBUD C6VFR X ••••• , ••••••••• C TB 100 • % CLBUD CBVER, I~AGE QUAI ITY ., •• ~ ••• , •••••• 8LANKS.8~NC NeT AVAILA8L~. G.G~6D. P!PBBR. F-FAIR, 
MSS DATA ~6nF. ••••••••••••••• (BLA"Kl.Co~PRESSEDJ L'Ut\EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAT~ ••••••• 4 •••••• (BLA"Kl'LBw GAINJ H'HIGH GAllo. 
I 
I 
t • , • _~,.......:i ____ ._. ~ _______ .i..-...... , 
"'--"--" 
~..--.--~ ...---;-~ ____ r_ i 






BBSERYATIBN ID LISTI~G ! 
11:32 ~UL 28"76 FeR ALASKA PAG. 0099 
FRB~ .o~/al/76 Ta a~/3C/76 
BBSF"RVATIBN MICRBFII M RAI L l>;e.1 CAT~ CLBUD BRBIT pRI~cIPAL pBINT St./; Su" IMAGE·QuAt. i"SS "S5 
10 PBS IT I AN 1/\ RBtl ArQlJlRED CaYER "UMBER BF IMAGE ELEY. AZI!':. RBV i"SS DATA I"'AGE 
RBY M5S LAT Le"r, 123 ~5678 MaDE GAI~ 
2427-2.0554 anacolaono ~-laoI7/0405 .03/24/76 3.0 5956 70'+1>': H53~~ 2.0.5 166.2 GFGF 
21!27-205Aa .0.0.00.0/00.0.0 2-10017/04n6 03/2'+176 le: 156 692311: 1'+7351< 21.6 16'1'.0 GPGF 
2lt27-2n5A3 00000/0000 2-10.017/.0407 .0312'1/76 10 -)56 680511: 149231< 22,6 162 • .0 GPGG 
2427-?05A5 .00.00.0/.0.000 2-1ca17/C4.oS .o3/?,+/76 30 5956 66471; 1510ah 23.7 16.0.2 GPGG 
2427.2.0572 aaoealOono 2-100\7/a4n9 .03/24176 1.0 5956 6527N 1522gh 24.S 158.5 GGGG 
21127·2.0574 aaOOD/OaCa 2_1rO!7/a4!D 03/24176 1.0 5956 64a5~ 15349~ 25.8 156.9 GGGG 
2427-2a5Rl .0.00.0.0/.0.000 2-1.117/0'111 a31'i!'+/76 1.0 5956 6244N 155C2h 26.8 155." GGGG 
2427-2.05113 .0.0.0.0.0/.0.0.0.0 2-'.0.017/.0412 .03/24/76 .0 5956 61221'1 156e9k 27.9 153.9 GGGG 
2427-2.059.0 DaDOC/aOCc 201DD17/C413 .03124/76 1.0 5956 5959~ 157 Iii' 2S.9 152.5 GGGG 
2~27·aa5q? 00.0.00/000.0 2-10017/041. 0~/2~J76 10 5956 5837N 158c9\oo 29.9 151.2 GGGG 
2427·205Q5 .0.0.0.0.0/0.0.00 2_1.0.017/0415 03124176 .0 5956 57141\ 159C~" 3.0.9 H9.9 GGGG 
2~27-21aOI .0.0.00.0/.000.0 2-10017/.0416 D31?4/76 1.0 5956 55501> 15955" 31.9 148.6 GGGG 
2'127.210.04 .0.0.00.0/.0.0.00 2-1.0.017/.04\7 D3/?4/76 6.0 55156 5~261>. 16043" 32.8 147.1+ GGGG 
21t27-2;:>433 .0.0.0.0.0/.0000 2-10017/01+18 .03124/76 30 5957 55491< 171+13E 31.9 148.6 GGGG 
2'127-224:15 .00.00.0/0.0.00 2-10.017/0419 D3/?4176 3.0 5957 54251\ 17326E 32.9 147.3 GGGG 
21t28-21a12 .0.0.0.0.0/0000 2-laOI7/C4?0 C~1?5/76 1.0 5970 7.0431\ H655h 20.9 166.3 GGGG 
21t28-21a15 00.000/0.0.00 2-IDDI7/C4?1 03/25/ 76 1.0 597.0 69261-; 1485711 22.0 16'1.1 GGGG 
242S-21a;:01 00.0.0.0/0.000 2-1.0.017/.0422 03125/76 1.0 597.0 680SIo. 15.046. 23 • .0 162.1 FGGG 
24211-21.0;:04 .000.00/.00.0.0 2-10aI7/a4?3 03/25/76 '1.0 597.0 ,,6481\ 15224w 24.1 160.2 GGGG 
2428-21.0:1.0 .00.000/.0.00.0 2-laaI7/04?4 03125176 5.0 5970 652S1-. 153531< E5-1 158.5 GGGG 
2428-21033 .00.00.0/.00.00 2-1CCI7/C4?5 .03125176 1.0 597.0 6407'" 15::;14" 26.2 156.9 GGGG 
2428-21.0:15 DCOOO/aOCD ?'10DI7/a4~6 03/25176 a 597.0 62~5~ 15628\0; 27.2 155.~ GGGG 
242S.21a42 OaDeO/oOoo ?-10aI7/D4?7 03/25/76 a 597.0 6123~ 15736" 28.2 153.9 GGGG 
2428-21044 0.0.000/0.0.0.0 2-10.017/.0428 03125;76 O. 5970 60.0.0/\ 1583Sk 29.3 152.5 GGGG 
2428-21DSI 0.00.0.0/0.000 2-IDOI7/a4?9 C31?S176 30 597.0 5838'" 15935" 30.3 151.2 GGGG 
21t28-21D53 0000.0/000.0 2-1.0017/.043.0 .03125/76 9.0 5970 5715~ 16.029\1 31.3 1lt!h9 GGGG 
f: 
2~28-?la6a 0.0.000/0.00.0 ~-10017/a~31 .03125176 50 597.0 55521>; 16118k 32.3 148.6 GGGG 
242S-210t.2 DODOO/COCO ~-IDC17/0432 .03/25/76 1.0 597.0 5429111 162C6k 33.2 H7.3 GGGG 
2428.:>2aQa DDOOC/OaOo ?-laDI7/C433 D31?5176 6.0 5971 543CN 172C7E 33.2 H7.4 GGGG Ii 2~29-illa75 OCDco/ccno 2-laCI7/r474 .03/26176 1.0 5984 6810,," 15211~ 23.4 162.2 GGGG 
2429-~10R2 .0.0.0.0.0/.0.000 2_1.0.017/0475 .03/26/76 .0 598'1 660;11>1 1534910 24.5 16.0.3 GGGG Ii 
2429-21.0,,:. ooaoc/cooa 2-1.0.017/0476 03/26/76 .0 5984 65301'< 155181< 25.5 158.6 GGGG 
JI 
I 
2~29'210Ql 000.00/.0.000 2-1.0.017/.0477 03126176 .0 5984 MD91'< 1563810 2606 156.9 GGGG J 1 
2429-?laq3 00.000/.0.00.0 ~-laCI7/0478 .03126176 1.0 5984 62481>. 157S2h 27.6 155.'t GGGG J 
21129-?1\00 .00.000/.000.0 2_1.0.017/0479 .03/26/76 1.0 5984 6125101 15900" 28.6 153.9 GGGG 
2429.211.02 .0.0.000/0.000 2_1aCI7/C4RO .03/26/76 30 5984 6003", 16.0021« 29.6 152.5 GGGG 
KEYS: CL/lUD C:BVFR ~ ............... .0 T6 1.0.0 • " CL6UD CeVER' 
IMAGE QUAL tTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.GAeD. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~enE •••••••• ~ •••••• (BLANKlaCBMPRESSED, LaLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE r,.J~ •••• ~ ••••••••• (BLANKlaL6W GAIN, HaHIGH GAI~ 
..-.ll 
,..-----_. 
__ "F">F'iii ~- ---- .~- ----. - --. 
.~ 
.--~~. - --~-





BB5ERYATIBN 10 LISTINr. 
1il32 JUL 28,,76 FeR ALASKA PAGE' 0100· 
FRBM C~/01/76 TB 0~/30/76 
BBSF~V"TTBN MICRBFIIM ~ALL N~./ CATE CL5UD BRSIT PRII>CIPAL PBT'NT suI>< Sui'. IMAGE.QU~L MSS 1"55 
ID PBS IT IAN I" RBLL ArGlJlRED CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEY' "ZIM. RBV MS5 DATA II"AGo: 
RRV 1155 LAT LeNG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN 
2~29·?lln5 00000/0000 ?'·\00\7/0481 03/?6/76 60 59a~ 58~OIl: 161001< 3e.1 151·2 GGGG 
2~29-all11 ooeo%ooo 2-10017/0482 03/26/76 40 598~ 571711: 1615~I< :31.6 H9.8 GGGG 
2429.~t114 00000/0000 2-10017/0483 031?6116 30 5SS/t 55t;3N 162/t4W 3~'6 1'18 '5 GGGG 
2/t29.211?0 00000/0000 2-10017/0484 03/26/76 30 5984 5429111 1633?I< 33.6 H7.3 GGGG 
2/t29-211?3 00000/0000 2-\0017/0485 03/26/76 40 5984 5305N 164171< 3 .... 6 H6.0 GGGG 
2/t30-?11:l1 00000/0000 2-10017/0498 03127176 10 5998 692'1>: 151451< 22.7 164.3 GGGG 
2430.211:l3 ODOOO/OOCO 2-10017/04Q9 OU'i!7176 0 5998 6811", 1533510. 23.8 162.2 GGGG 
2430·21HO 00000/0000 2·10017/0500 03127/76 10 5998 6652111 155131< 2'1.8 160.3 GGGG 
I: 2430·21H2 00000/0000 2·10017/0501 03/?7/76 10 5998 6531111 15642w 25.9 158.6 GGGG 
2~30-211~5 00000/0000 ~-10017/0502 03/27176 0 5998 61111111 15803" 26.9 157.0 GGGG i, 2430.211!;1 00000/0000 2.10017/0503 03/27/76 0 5998 624'31< 159!7\; 28.0 155.1f GGGG 
21t30-2115~ 00000/0000 2-iOOI7/050~ 03/?7/76 10 5958 6127N 16025" 29.0 153.9 GGGG " , 
2430-21163 00000/0000 ~-10017/0505 03127176 0 5998 5841N 16226W 31.0 151.2 GGGG , 
E430.211/i.5 00000/0000 2.10017/0506 03/27176 0 5998 5718N 163211>1 32.0 149.8 GGGG ! 
2430-21172 00000/0000 2-10017/0507 03127/76 20 5998 5555N 1611111>1 33'.0 148.5 GGGG 
2430-21174 00000,0000 2-10017/0~~8 OU27/76 50 5998 5431N 16459;' 34.0 147.2 GGFG 
21130a211~1 00000/0000 2-10017/0509 03/27/76 60 5998 530aN 165'14" 34.9 146.0 GGGG 
2/;31·21183 00000/0000 2·10017/0694 03/28/76 20 6012 7045N 15109" 22.1 166.5 GGGG 
21131_211R5 000 D%DeD ~.10017/0695 03/28176 10 6012 6928111 15311 " 23.1 16'1.3 GGGG 
21131.2\192 00000/0000 ?-10017/0696 031?8/76 10 6012 68091'1 155 COl< 24.2 162.2 GGGG 
2431-2\194 00000/0000 2-10017/0697 03128/76 0 6012 6650N 1563111< 25.3 160.3 GGGG 
2431-2120! 00000/0000 2·10017/0698 03/28176 0 6012 65311\ 158e7\< 26.3 158.~ GGGG 
2431.21203 OOOOO/OOCO ~-10017/0699 03/28176 0 6012 6410N 159271< 27." 15619 GGGG 
2431-21210 Oooo%oeo 2-10017/0700 031?8176 0, 6012 6248N 160411>. 28.4 155.4 GG G 
2~31-21212 00000/0000 2·10017/07~1 03/28/16 10 6012 6126"1 161501'< 29.4 153.9 GG G 
2431.21215 00000/0000 2-10017/0702 03/28/76 10 6012 bOo"N 162521'< 30.lf 152.5 GGGG 
2431-212?1 oooo%oeo 2-10017/07Q3 03;:>8/76 10 6012 5841N 16350~ 31.4 151.1 GGGG 
2431-212?4 ooooe/ooeo 2-10017/0704 03/28176 0 6012 5718N 16H41- 32.4 HS.7 GGGG 
2431-212::10 00000/0000 2-10017/0705 03/28176 10 6012 5555N 1653;;~ 33'4 148." GGGG 
2431.212:-l3 00000/0000 2-10t17/07n6 03128/76 20 6012 5431N 166221'< 34.~ 147.1 GGGG 
2431_212;,5 00000/0000 2-10017/0707 03/28/76 20 6012 5307"1 1670&'" 35.1t 145.8 GGGG 
24:92-:11241 00000/0000 2-10017/0652 03129176 10 6026 70lt6!>. 15234W 22.lf 166.6 FFGG 
2432-21243 ooooO/OOCO ?-10017/0653 0312S176 10 6026 6S29", 15 1t37 I'< 23.5 164.3 GGGG 
2432-21250 OOOOO;ooco 2-10017/0'~54 03129/76 0 6026 6811N 156271< 24.6 162.3 GGGG 
21132-21252 00000/0000 a-l0017/0~55 03/29/76 0 6026 6651N 158e61o. 25.6 160.4 GGGG 
21f3?·21255 ooooo/OOCO 2·10017/0656 03/29/76 0 6026 6531" 15935\01 2<:.7 158.6 GG G 
KEYSI CLaUD ceVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 lCO - X CLeUD CeVER. 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-SAND NeT AVAILA8LE. G.GAAD. P.PBBR. F_FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~Bn~ •••••••• m •••••• CBLA"'KI.CB~PRESSED, L-LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE nllN •••••••••••••• CRLANKlaLBw GAIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
• 
• • 
,I ~ _________ -.:...::.:....::.:.:...::.:..==========:::::::~-.- "~ . .....sIi 
,.,. -
-- -...:..- -..=:::...---:==----= 
• • r 
.' 
L"~DSAT·2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LI5TI~G 
11132 ~UL 28,17& FOR ALASKA PAGe: 0101 
FR6~ C~/01/76 TB 0~/3C/76 
6BSE'RVATTeN MICRBFIJ ~ RAJ L r.;~./ CATE CLBUD BRBIT pRINCIPAL PBINT SLN SUr-. IMAGE.GlJAL HSS 1'55 
lD PBSlT1AN IN RBL J Ar(;\JIRED CaVER NUMBER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIH. RBV "'55 DATA II'AGE 
RBV 1"55 LAT U!r.;c; 123 ~5678 M8DE GAlr-. 
2~32.212'" 00000/0000 ?10017/0"57 03129/76 10 6026 6~101>; 160551< 27.7 157.0 GGGG 
21<32·21264 00000/0000 2-10017/06~8 03/<,9/76 20 6026 62~9N 162C91< 28.8 155.~ GGGG 
21132·:11270 00000/0000 2-10017/0659 03129/76 60 6026 6127N 163171< 29.8 153.9 GGGG 
2432 .• 21 273 00000/0000 "-10017/0660 03/29176 50 6026 600~N 164201< 3C.8 152.5 GGGG 
2432 .. :11275 Ooo~o/Oono ?-LOOI7/0h61 03129/76 20 6026 58UN 165181< 31.8 151.1 GGGG 
2~32 .. iI2~2 00000/0000 2-10017/0662 03/29/76 10 6026 5718N 166121< 32.8 H9.7 GGGG 
2~32 .. a12~4 OOOoo/OOno P-l00i7/01063 C3l29/76 10 6026 5555N 167C3w 33.8 H8.~ GGGG 
2432"'-1291 00000/0000 2-10017/0664 03/29/76 30 6026 5~31N 16751\; 34.8 H7.1 GGGG 
21132m212q3 oooe%ooo ~.10017/0~65 03129176 70 60E6 5307N 16836- 35'7 H5·8 GGGG 
2~3;?·?13CO ooOC%ooo ~-10017/0666 0~1<'9/76 70 6026 51~2N 1691111< 36.7 H~.5 GGGG 
2433.212q5 OOOOC/OOCO 2-10017/0667 03/30/76 10 60~0 701l8N 151<col< 22.8 166.7 GGGG 
2433-21302 oooo%oco a-10017/CIo68 03/30/76 0 60~0 6530N 156021< 23.9 1c ,,4 GGGG 
2~33_213n~ onoo%ooo ~.10017/0b69 03/30176 0 6040 6812N 15752\; 24.9 162.3 GFGG 
2433_?1311 00000/0000 ~-10017/0A70 03/30/76 10 6040 <,653N 1593010< 26.0 160.1+ GGGG 
2433.21313 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0671 03/30,7"6 10 6040 6533N 160Sg_ 27.1 158.7 GFGG 
2433-213:>0 OOOOO/OOCO :>-10017/0672 03/30/76 10 60~0 6~12N 162;;>0\'. 28., 157.0 GFGG 
2433.213:>2 00000/0000 E-l0017/0A73 03/30/76 10 6040 6251 .. 163351« 29.1 155.1+ GGGG 
2433.213:>5 OOOCO/OOCO 2-10017/0674 C3n0176 90 6040 612S", 16443~ 3C.2 153.9 GGGG 
2433.<'13~1 00000/0000 ~-1001710h75 tJ~/'lOI76 90 6040 6005~ 1654Ei~ 31.2 152.5 GGGG 
2433.2133~ ooooo/OOCO 2-10017/0~76 031'30/76 70 6040 5843N 16643w 32.2 151.1 GGGG 
2433.21340 OOOOC/OOOO 2-10017/0h77 C3/30/76 90 6040 5720 ... 167371< 33.2 149.7 GGGG 
2433·;:01343 00000/0000 2-10017/0"78 03/30/76 90 60'10 5556N 16827" 34.2 H8.~ GGGG 
2433-21345 00000/0000 2-10017/0~79 03130176 90 6040 5432". 16915i'1 35.1 H7.0 GGGG 
" 2433.213~2 00000/0000 ~-10017/0~~0 03130/76 70 60~0 5308N 170CO" 36.1 145.7 GGGG l 2433.213!1~ 00000/0000 ?100\7/0681 03130/76 80 6040 5144N 17043" 37.0 H4.!! GGGG 2434.21353 OOOOO/OOGO 2-10017/0756 03/31/76 0 605~ 7047N 15::' 2 Oi'l 23.2 166.7 GGGG 2434.213£,0 00000/0000 2-10017/0757 03/31176 0 6051t 6929N 1572510< 24.3 16~." GGGG 
243! .. "131'.2 00000/0000 2.10017/07;8 03/31176 0 6054 6811N 159151< 25.4 162.3 GGGG I: 
243~-2\365 00000/0000 ~-10017/0759 03/31/76 10 6054 6651N 160541< 26.4 160.1t GGGG .' II 
2~34-21371 OOOOO/OOGO 2-10017/0'"0 03/31/76 10 6054 6531 ... 16224\« 27.5 158,6 GGGG 
2'+3".2137h 00000/0000 2-10017/0761 03/31176 10 605'+ 6410N 16345" 28.5 157.0 GGGG 
2~34.213AO 00000/0000 2-10017/0762 03/31176 10 6054 6249N 1e~59" 29.6 155.~ GGGG 
243h213A3 00000/0000 2-\0017/0763 03/31/76 50 605~ 612711; 166C71< 30.6 153." GGGG 
21t3".213~5 00000/0000 2.10017/0764 03/31.}76 50 6051t 60C4" 167C9\o1 31.6 152.4 FGGG 
243~.21392 00000/0000 ~·'0017/0765 03/31/76 BO 6054 58~2N 168061< 32.6 151.0 GGGG 
2l+3".2\3glo 00000/0000 2-10017/07~6 03/31/76 90 6C151t 5718N 169001< 33.' 149.6 GGGG 
KEYS: CLBUD CBVFR ~ •• 'w •••• 'OI ••• ' a TB 100 • X CLBUD caVER. 
IMAGE !lUH lTV ............... BLANKS_BAND NeT AVAILA'lLE. G.GBBD. P_PB6R. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ManE ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI-C8MPRESSED, L-LINEAR 
MSS !MAGr 6Ar~ ••••••• ~ ••• ~ •• CALANKI.LBw GAIN, ~.HIGH GAl~ 
b...~_. __ 
, ............ "" ....... "'.,. ... "" ... w.,~z - sf 
"...-
',-
- ,--=---:----~----- -- ------ ~ 
LAMSAT-2 
BBSERyATIBN ID LISTING 
11132 JUL 28J'76 FeR ALASKA 
FR6~ C4/01/76 TB 04/3J/76 
PAGE 0102 
BBSFRvATla", MICRBFIIM RAIL ",n./ DATE CLBUD BRSIT PRINCIPAL PBINT SUN 5UI\ IMAGE-QUAL M5S "'55 
10 PBSITIAN IN RBI I Arc.lJlREO ceYER NUI'1BER BF II'1AGE EL:;:Y. AZII'1. RBV NSS O-ATA IMAGE I" 
RFIV I'1SS LAT L6"'G 123 45678 MBDE GAl" 
2434-?Hnl ooooc/oono ?-10017/0767 03131/76 80 6054 5555", 169511< 34.6 148.3 GGGG 
2434-2Hn3 00000/0000 2-10017/0768 03131/76 80 .6054 M30N 1703911 :35.6 146.9 GGGG 
243h21410 00000/0000 2-10017/0769 03/31176 100 605'1 53061\ 17124" :36.5 145.6 GGGG 
243~_2H12 onoo%ooo 2-10017/0755 03131176 80 6054 5142N 172081< 37,4 14'1.3 G GG 
2435_2Hn5 ODoo%nco 2-10017/0770 04/01/76 10 6C68 7203N 1543211 22.5 169.3 GGGG 
21t35_21412 oOOO%oco 2-10017/0771 04/01/76 30 6068 7047N 1565111 23.6 166.7 GGGG 
'I 2435-21414 ooeo%ooo 2-10017/0772 04/01/76 40 6068 6930N 158531< 24.7 164.5 GGGG 
2435-214;>1 00000/0000 2-10017/0773 04/01/76 40 60.:8 6312" 16043k 25., 162.'1 GGGG i 
243s·211;?3 00000/0000 2_10017/077'1 04/01176 20 6068 6652N 162211'1 26.8 160.'1 GGGG 
2'135-::;1#30 ooot%ooo 2-10017/0775 0~/01/76 10 6068 653EN 163501'1 27.9 158.7 GGGG 
2435-21432 00000/0000 2-10017/0776 0'4/01/76 20 6068 6'111N 165121< 28.~ 157.0 GGGG 
2435-21435 00000/0000 2-10017/0777 04/01/76 90 6068 6250N 16626 .. 29.9 155." GGGG 
21t35_21441 00000/0000 2-10017/0778 04/01/76 90 6068 612SI>: 167341< 31.0 153.~ GGGG 
2435.2144~ ooooo/OOCO 2-10017/0779 04/01/76 90 6068 . 60051>: 1683'" 32.0 152.4 GGGG 
2435_214flO 00000/0000 2_10017/0780 04/01/76 100 6068 5842", ~69351'< 33.0 151.0 GGGG 
2435_2111~3 00000/0000 2-10017/0781 04/01/76 90 6068 572CI-. 11028\>1 34.0 H9.6 GGGG 
243S.21/i'lS oooo%oco ?-10017/C7R2 C4/01/76 30 6068 55561>; 17119\-, 35.0 H8.? GGGG 
243S-21h,,2 OOOOC/ooco 2-10017/07R3 C4/01/.7 6 60 6068 54321\ 172C7\O; ES.9 146.9 GGGG 
243s_211164 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0784 04/01176 60 6068 53071\ 17253~ 36.9 145.5 GGGG 
243S.21471 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0785 04/01/76 60 6068 51431\ 17336\0; 37.8 14'1.2 GGGG 
2436-21/.113 oooec/ooco 2-10017/e~R5 04/02/76 10 6082 720 5 f.; 15551tl'. 22.9 16~.3 GGG 
2436-21h70 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0RR6 04/02176 10 60B2 70'191\ 15814\0; 24.0 166.8 GGGG 
2436_21472 OOoo%or.n 2.10017/0RR7 04/02176 10 6082 6932N 16018\0; 2S.0 16'1.5 GGGF 
2436-21475 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/CR88 04/02176 10 6082 6813~ 162081> 26.1 162.1; GGGG 
2436-2t4Rl 00000/0000 2-10017/oRR9 0~/02/'6 20 6082 6651;N 163461< 27.2 16C·5 GGGG 
21t36-?HIHI OOOC%ooo 2-10017/0RgO 04/02/76 '10 6082 653'11'1 165151> 28.2 158.7 GGGG 
2436-2Hgo 00000/0000 2-10017/CRgl C4/02176 40 6082 6413~ 166361'1 29.3 157.0 GGGG 
2436-2111'33 OOOOO/OOCC 2.10017/0R92 04/02176 1;0 6082 6251N 167501< 30.3 155.4 GGGG 
2436-21k'35 OOOOO/OOCO ~-10017/0Rg3 04/02176 50 6082 6130" 16858h 31.4 153.9 GGGG 
2436.21502 00000/0000 ~-10017/0R9'1 04/02/76 80 6082 60071\ 170el h 32.4 152.4 FGGG 
2
'
,36-21504 00000/0000 ?-10017/0R95 04/02176 30 6082 58431'1 170591'< 3;3,4 151-0 GGGG 
2436-21511 00000/0000 2-10017/0R96 0/,102176 50 6082 57201\ 17153h 3'1.lf 11;9.6 GGGG 
2436-21513 00000/0000 ?10017/0R97 Clf/02176 90 6082 55571\ 1724lfh ~5.3 1·)8,2 GGGG 
2436-21520 00000/0000 2-10017/0R98 04/02176 90 60il2 5'132N 17333" 36.3 1't6.8 GGGG 
2436-215?2 Oooo%oeo ?·10017/0R99 04/02/76 70 6082 530iN 174181< 37.3 1't5.5 GGGG 
2436-215?5 oOOOC/ooco ?·!0017/09~0 04/02/76 60 6082 51'141< liS01\<' !l8.2 1't'l.1 GGGG 
KEYS: CL8UD CBVFR ~ ••••••••••••••• a r6 100 • X CLBUD caVER. 
IMAGE QUAlITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BANO "eT AVAILA~LE. G.GAAD. P·PBBR. F'FAIR, 
MSS DATA ManE •• , ••••••••••• , (BLA~Kl.CBMPRESSED, L'LI"EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••• , ••••••••• (SLANKl'LBw GAINJ H"HIGH GAI~ 




_._---_.- .. • 
_--..,.. - -------~-----... ---
~.lii: ~ ---1 
• 
LA!\DSAT-2 
6eSERVATI6N 10 LISTI~G 
11132 JUL 28_'76 FaR ALASKA PAGE 0103 FRe~ C~/Oi/76 Ta 0~/30/76 
ilBSFRVAT1~" MICR6FII~ R~LL N~./ ')ATE' CL6UD 6RBIT PRl~ClPAL P61NT SUI'. SUI; !HAGE.CUAL MSS ,",SS 
10 P6SlT IAN 11\ R61l ArQUIRED C6VER NUMBER 6F IMAGE ELEV. AZl"'. RBV MSS DATA II'AGE 
RBV ~SS LAT LSI;G 123 ~5678 M6DE GAl" 
2~37.2,5?~ 00000/0000 2.!0017/0Qnl 04/03/76 10 6096 ?O"ON 15937" 2~.3 166.9 GGGG 
2~37-2'5::l1 00000/0000 2-10017/0Q02 04/03/76 10 6096 6933N 16140" 25." 16'1.6 GGGG 
2437-215::l3 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/0Qr.3 0~/03/76 20 6096 681~N 16331" 26,E 162.5 GGGG 
2~37-21540 00000/0000 2.10017/0q~4 04/03176 50 6096 66551>: 165101< 27.6 1~0.5 FGGG 
2~37-2!542 00000/0000 2'10017/0q~5 04/03/76 30 6056 6534N 16640,," 28.6 158.7 GGGG 
2437'21545 00000/0000 2·10017/0q~6 C4/03/76 30 6096 6413N 168cl" 29.7 157'0 GGGG 
2~37-;>1551 OOOCO/OOCO 2.10017/0qn7 04/03176 30 6096 6252N 16915w 3C.7 155.~ GGGG 
2437-215,,4 00000/0000 2-1001?/OQ~8 04/03/76 80 6096 6130N 17023" 31.7 153.9 GGG(l 
2437-215~0 OOOCOIOOOO 2.10017/0q~9 04/03/76 90 6096 6007N 17126" 32.7 152.4 GGGG 
2~37-2i5~3 00000/0000 2-10017/0<;)10 0~/03/76 20 6056 5845~ 172241-1 33.8 150·9 GGGG 
2437-2t565 OOOOC/OOOO 2·10017/0qtl 04/03176 ~o 6096 5721N 17318" 34'7 H9.5 GGFG 
2437-21572 ooooe/oooo 2-10017/0QI2 04/03/76 50 6055 55~8N 17409" 35.7 H8.1 GGGG 
2437_;'>157~ oooee/oooo 2-10017/0<;)13 0~/03/76 40 6096 5434N 17457" 36.7 1't6.B GGGG 
2437-215A\ OOOOO/OOCO 2-\0017/0<;)14 04/03/76 40 6096 ·5309N 175431-1 37.6 145.4 GGGG 
2437-215R3 OOoo%oco 2-10017/0q15 04/03/ 76 40 6096 5145N 17625w 38.6 14'1.0 GGGG 
2438-,,\5RO OOOOO/OUOO 2-\0017/0916 04/04176 10 6110 72071>; 15840" 23.6 1~9,5 GGGG 
2431\-215R2 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/0q17 C4/04176 30 6110 7051" 161001-1 24'7 166.9 GGGG 
2~38-215R5 00000/0000 2-10017/0QI8 0'1/04/76 30 6110 6934" 163C:;:-! 25.8 16'1.6 GGGG 
24311-;.>159\ 00000/0000 2-10017/0QI9 04/0'1/76 10 6110 681611; 164551'< 26.9 162.5 GGFG 
243.~-?\5q4 00000/0000 ;'>'10017/0Q~0 04/04/76 30 6110 66561\ 166341'< 27.9 160.6 FGGG 
2438-22000 oooe%ooo 2-10017/0<;)21 04/04176 40 6110 6536'" 1680410. 29.0 158.7 GGGG 
2438-::>2003 00000/0000 ;.>-10017/CQ;>2 04/04/76 50 6110 6415N 169261< 30,0 157.0 GGGG 
2438-22005 OOOOO/OOCO 2.10017/Cq~3 04/04/76 30 6110 625311; 170401'< 3101 155.4 GGGG 
2438-22012 00000/0000 2_10017/0~~4 04/04/76 10 6110 6131N 171481< 32,1 153.9 GGGG 
2438-2?014 00000;0000 2.10017/0Q?5 04/04/76 10 6110 600aN 17250" 3301 152.'1 GGGG 
243B-??0?1 00000/0000 2'10017/0~?6 0~/MI76 0 6110 58~5N 17348w 34.1 150.9 GGGG . 
2~38-220?3 00000/0000 2-100!7/09~7 04/04176 20 6110 5722N 174421-1 35.1 1'19.5 GGG!! i 
2438-220:'10 oooo%oeo 2-10017/09?8 0'1/04176 60 6110 55591>: 175331'< 3601 14B.l GGFG !: 
243S-2?0::l2 00000/0000 2-tOOI7/0Q?9 0~/04/76 70 6110 5435", 17621. :;7.1 1'16.7 GGGG 
2~38-22035 00000/0000 2-10017/0,30 04/04176 80 6110 5311N 177C6. 38'0 1'15.3 GGGG Ii: 
243R-?2041 oooeolooeo a-10017/0Q31 04/04176 70 6110 5147'" 17749\\ 38.9 143.9 GGFG Ii 
2439~?,O2?3 00000/0000 2-10017/1164 0~/05176 0 6123 6534N 1~3~31< 29.4 15B.7 GGGG !: 
2439-?02?5 00000/0000 2-10017/1165 04/05176 0 . 6123 6413N 1450411 30.'1 157.0 GGGG 
r 2439-202::12 Ooooo/Ooeo l?'100171n 66 0~/05/76 0 6123 
6251N H617W 31.5 155.'1 GGGG 
243"-20234 00000/0000 2-10017/1167 0~/05/76 20 6123 6129N 1117251'< 32.5 153.8 GGGG 
2~39-:l0241 00000/0000 2-10017/1168 04/05/76 70 6123 6006N H829" 33.5 152.3 GGGG 
KEYS: CLOUD ceVFR x •••••• ~ •••••••• a T8 100 • X Cl6UD caVER. 
IMAGE QUAI I"rV .............. , BLANKS-BAND NeT AVAILABLE. GoGeeD. P,PBBR. f-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~AnF."'I ••• , •• e •••• f8LANKloC~MPRESSED, L-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE r,AT~ •••••••••••••• fBLANKI-Lew GAIN, KoKIGK GAIN 
L. ~ 
. --~~-- -- -_ .. ---... ---~--.~-~- ~,.-
• __ 0_. ____ ~_ 
1"""'''' .. 
.''ii ..... . - _.- ,.,"~ - 1. 
-.~--" --~- --~ 
-~-~--- ---~--_.- -
LA/>;DSAT~2 
6SSERVATraN ID LISTI~G 
11: ,,2 JUL 28, '76 FBR ALASKA PAGE: 0104 
FRBM a4/01i76 T6 04/30/76 
BBSF"RVATlallo MICRBFII~ RAIL NB./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT PRII>CIPAL PSI""T SUI> SU/\ II'AGE.IlUAL MSS HSS 
10 PBSITIBN rllo RBLL ArGIJIREO CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZII". RBV !'ISS DATA l1<AGE 
I: RBV MSS L.n LaNG 123 1t5678 HBOE GAIl'. 
2439.20243 00000/0000 2.10017/1169 OV05/76 60 61,,3 584ltN 14927k 34.5 .l50.8 GGGG 
2439'202~0 OOOOC/OOOO 2"10017/1170 04/05/76 ItO 6123 572CN 150;>21< 35.5 H9.4 GGGG 
2~39'22034 ooOOOIOOCO 2'1001 7/1009 04/05/76 30 6121t 72051.; HoH\; 2'1'0 169.5 G G 
2439'22041 00000/0000 2'1001~/1010 04/05/76 50 6124 7049N 162331« 25.1 166.9 GGG 
2'139'22043 00000/0000 2'10017/1011 04/05/76 80 6121; 69311'1 161t36" 26.2 16'1.6 GGGG 
2439·220~0 00000/0000 2.10017/1012 04/05/76 80 612'1 6813N 16626" 27.3 162 •5 FGGG 
2439_22052 00000/0000 2'10017/1013 04/05/76 50 ~124 66531'1 168C5" 28.4 160.5 FGGG 
21t39·22055 00000/0000 2·10017/1014 0'1/05 / 76 10 6.~'1 6533"1 169341< 29.'1 158.7 F'GGG 
21t39.220~1 00000/0000 2'10017/1015 OV05/76 10 612'1 6'112N 17055\; 30.5 157,0 GGGG 
21t39.2;:>0/,'1 00000/0000 2_10017/1016 041.05176 10 6124 6 250N 172091< 31'5 155.4 GGGG 
2~39·22070 00000/0000 2·10011/1017 04/05/76 0 6124 '6128N 173171< 32.5 153.8 GGGG 
2439-22073 00000/0000 2-10017/1018 0 4/05/76 10 6121t 60061'1 17420" 33.5 152.3 GGGG 
2439-22075 00000/0000 2·10017/1019 04/05/76 30 6121t 581t3N 1751RI< 34.5 150.8 GGGG 
2439.220112 00000/0000 2.1001 7 /1020 04/05/ 76 90 6124 5719N 17613\; 35.5 1/t9.4 GGGG 
21t39-220r." 0000010000 a'100i7/io?1 04/05176 60 6124 5556N 177041-1 30.5- 148,0 GGGG 
2439.22091 0000010000 2.IOOI7/10~2 04/05176 50 6124 5432N 17751 " 37'5 H6./i GGGG 
2439-22093 00000/0000 2.10017/10~4 04/05/76 30 6124 5308N 178361<1 38.4 145.2 G 
2439-22100 00000/0000 2.10017/IO~3 04/05/76 30 6124 514ltN 17919\; 39.3 1'13.8 GGGG 
2440-202111 00000/0000 2'10017/1062 04/06/76 10 6137 653ltN 1'1510" 29.7 158.7 FGGG 
2440.;>02114 00000/0000 2.10017/1063 04/0U76 EO 6137 6'H3N 146:;1\; 30.8 157.0 GGGG 
2440-20290 00000/0000 2·10017/1~64 04/06/76 30 6137 6252N 1'17451, ::l1.8 155.4 FGGG 
2440·20293 00000/0000 2-10017/1065 04/06/76 10 6137 6130N 1118531< 32.9 .53.8 FGGG 
21t40-20295 00000/0000 2-10017/10b6 04/06/76 10 6137 6007N 1'19561< 33.9 152.3 FGGG 
21t40-20302 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/10b7 04/06/76 10 6137 581t'lN 15054'" 31t.9 150.8 GGGG 
2440.20304 oooeoloooo 2.10017/1068 04/06176 20 6137 57<'lN 15H8" 35.9 149.4 FGGG 
21t40-20311 00000/0000 2.100\7/1069 04/06/76 60 6137 5558N 15239~ 36.8 1'17.9 GGGG 
21t40-22095 0000010000 2·10017/1070 04/06/76 0 6138 701t9N 16356\<1 25.5 167.0 GGGG 
2440-22101 0000010000 2-10017 /107 1 04/06/76 0 6138 6932N 16559\; 26.6 16't.7 GGGG 
21t40_22104 oooe%ooo 2_10017/1072 04/06176 10 6138 6814N 16749" 27'7 162.5 FGGF" 
2'>40·2?! 1 0 oooe%ooo 2-10017/1n73 04/06/76 20 6138 665~N 16927'" 28.7 160.5 GGGG 
24~0.22113 00000/0000 2.100\7/107~ 01t/06/76 20 6138 653ltN 17057~ 29.8 158.7 GGGG 
2441-203?~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1075 04/07/76 40 6151 6932N 1It139,. 27.0 16~.7 GGGG 
21t't1-20330 OOOOOIOOCO 2.100\7/107 6 04/07/76 20 6151 6813N 143291. 28'0 162.5 GGGG 
2't41·20333 00000/0000 2-10017/1077 04/07176 0 61!il 6653N 145C81« 29.! 160.6 FGGG 
2ItH_203::l5 OOOOO/OOCO 2.10017/1078 04/07176 0 6151 6533N 146371< 30.2 158·7 GGGG 
21t41-20342 00000/0000 2-10017/1079 04/07/76 10 6151 6412N 147rIl" 31.2 157.0 GGGG 
KEvS: Cl5UO CBvFR ~ •• , ••••• t •••••• a T6 100 • % CLBUD CeVER. 
IMAGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_SAND NBT AVAILABLE. G,GBSO. p-PBaR. F"FAIR. 
I MSS DATA MSD[ ••••••••••••••• !BLANK).C8HPRESSED, L'LI~EAR 
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BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTIN;, 
I 
11:~2 jUL 28,'76 FBR ALASKA PAGE 0105 
FRBM 0~/01/76 Ta 0~/30/76 
BBS.RVATlfI/, MICRBFIIM QAIL lliA,/ DATE CLBUO BRBIT PRl"CIPAL paINT Sl;N SUI'. IMAGE_QUAL f,ISS I'SS 
10 PBSlTIAN IN RBLL ArGUIREO ceVER NUMBER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV !'ISS DATA II"AGE 
RAV Hss LAT LeNG 123 ~5678 MeDE GA11\ 
2~4!_?0351 00000/0000 2.10017/10~0 04/07/76 30 6151 61<'81>1 15020'"' 33.3 153.7 GGGG 
21141-203';3 OOOOO~)OOO 2-10017/10S1 04/07/ 76 90 ·6151 6005/11 15123101 34.3 152.2 GGGG 
2~H-20360 00000/0000 2-10017/10R2 04/07/76 90 6151 5842N 15222", 35.3 150.7 GGGG 
2441-20362 00000/0000 2-10017/10R3 04/07 / 76 90 6151 5719N 15316" 36.3 1'/9.3 GGGG 
2441-20365 00000/0000 2-10017/10R4 04/07176 90 6151 5555N 15406'" 37'2 1'/7.8 GGGG 
24H-22155 oooe%ooo 2-10017/10R5 04/07176 10 6152 693'1N 167211'" 26.9 16~.7 GGGG 
2441_2?162 00000/0000 2-10017/1nR6 04/07/76 10 6152 6815N 16914", 28.0 162.6 GGGG 
2"41-22164 0000010000 a-IOOI7/10R7 0"'/07/76 to 6152 6655N 170531< 29.1 160.6 GGGG 
2441~2,,'.71 Oooo%oeo 2-\0017/10R8 04/07/76 10 6152 6535N 172231< 30'\ 158.8 GGGG 
2441_22173 00000/0000 2"10QI7/101l9 04/07176 10 6152 6414N 17344\</ 31.2 157.0 GGGG 
2441-221RO 00000/0000 2-\0017/1090 04/07/76 10 6152 625SN 1745B" 32.2 155.~ GGGG 
2H1_221~2 00000/0000 2_10017/1091 04/07/76 10 6152 61311>1 17607'" 33.3 153.8 GGGG 
2441.2;>IR5 00000/0000 ~-10017/1092 04/07/76 10 6152 6008N 17710" 31;.3 152.3 GGGG 
2lt41-22191 00000/0000 2-10017/10q3 04/07/76 20 6152 . 5845N 17809w 35.3 150.8 GGGG 
24H-221q4 00000/0000 2-\0017/10Q4 ':)4107/76 40 6152 5722N 179c41< 36.3 1'151.3 GGGG 
24ltl_22200 00000/0000 a-l0017/1095 04/07176 50 6152 55511~ 17955~ 37.2 H7.51 GGGG 
2ltH-22203 00000/0000 2.10017/10Q6 04/07/76 50 6152 5'134N 17916E 38.2 H6.5 GGGG 
2ltlt1-22205 00000/0000 2-10017/10Q7 04/07116 EO 6152 5310N 17831E 35101 H5.1 FGGG 
2442-203110 00000/0000 2-10017/1n~5 04/08/76 10 6165 7050N 141el" 26.2 167.1 GFGG 
2442-2031\2 00000/0000 2-10017~10~6 04/08176 20 6165 6513EN 143051'< 27.3 164.7 GGGF 
2lt'!2.203R5 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/10?7 04/08176 10 6165 6813N 144561< 2S." 162.6 GilGr. 
24lt2-?0391 00000/0000 2.10017/10~a 04/08176 0 6165 6654N 1~635W 29"5 16 0.6 GGG'; 
2ltlt2-20394 00000/0000 2-10017/10~9 04/08/76 20 6165 65331; 148031'1 30.5 158.7 GG!:,; 
2Ha.2Q400 00000/0000 2-10017/1030 04/08/76 50· 6165 6412N 149241'1 31.6 157.0 GFGG 
2442-20403 00000/0000 2-10017/10~1 04/08/76 40 /H65 6251/11 150371<0 32.6 155.3 GGGG 
2"42-20405 00000/0000 a-l0017/1032 04/08176 10 6165 6129N 151451'1 33'6 153.7 GGGG 
24'12-20412 00000/0000 2-10017/1033 04/08/76 40 6165 6007N 152~8W 34.6 152.2 GGGG 
2~42.20~14 00000/0000 ~.!0017/10~4 04/08/76 70 6165 5843N 153~6\</ 35.6 150.7 GGGF 
241+2-204?1 00000/0000 2-10017/1035 04/08176 30 6165 5720N 15440\</ 36.6 H9.2 GGGF 
24lt2-204n 00000/0000 2-10017/1036 04/08176 20 6165 5557N 15530'" 37.6 147.8 GGGG 
2442-222A4 00000/0000 2-10017/1196 04/08176 100 6166 5308N 177C5E 39'5 14~.5 GGGG 
2443-20434 oooe%ooo 2-10017/!1~3 0'+/09176 0 6179 7051N 1'12,]61< 26.6 167.2 GGGG 
24'13_20440 00000/0000 2-10017/1184 04/09/76 10 6179 69:34N 14429~. 27.7 164.8 GGGG 
2443-20443 00000/0000 2-10017/1IR5 04/051176 70 61751 6815N 14619" 28.7 162.6 GGGG 
2443.20445 00000/0000 a-l0017/IIRo 04/051176 100 6179 6656N 147581< 29.8 160.6 GGGG 
24lt3-204t;2 Oooooloono 2-10017/11R7 04/09/76 100 61751 6536/11 145127W 30.9 158.8 GGGG 
KEvS: CLBUD caVER ~ •••• e •••••••••• 0 ra 100 • % CLOUD caVER-
IMAGE QUM.ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.GBeD. P.PBBR. F"FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~BnE •• ~'.R ••••• a ••• CRLANKl.CBMPRESSEO. L-LINEAR 
i NSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLA~Kl'LBW GA!N. H'HIGH GAIN , 
I 
I 
I --_._----- _ .. - ---- --~-.-- .~- - - -- ~ 1;.:: ... 
. ~ _ -- --_._-- -~'~, _._------- ~-'--. -.-.-.~ .. 
F ' Fi'CIiIIf~"'_'''*'';'' 





LANDSAT-2 i i , ' 
BBSERVAT!6N ID LISTlNG I ,. 
11:ll2 JUL l!8,'7~ FBR ALASKA PAGE 0106 " !: 
FReM o~/o1i76 T6 04/3C/76 ~ 
BBSE:RVA TT fI~ HICRBFllM RAIL NA./ DATE CLflUD BRB IT PR!"CIPAL PfllNT SU" SUI'. IMAGE-QUAL MSS "'SS 
, 
11:1 PBSITl/l1\j IN RBU arCuIRED CaVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV M55 DATA l"'AGE 
RBV MSS LAT LBNe; 123 '15678 MeOE GAl" 
2"43_2D~R4 00000/0000 R.tOO17/IIR8 0"/09/76 40 6179 MHN \5049" 31.9 157.0 GGGG 
2443.201161 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/1189 04/09/76 80 6179 6252"1 152C3w 33.0 155.'1 GGGG 
2443.20463 00000/0000 2-10017/1190 04/09176 80 6179 6130," 15311. 34'0 153.8 GGGG 
2443.204,0 00000/0000 2-10017/1191 04/09176 100 6179 6008N 154141< :35.0 152 .2 GGGG 
24 .. 3a20472 00000/0000 2-10017/1192 0"/09/76 90 6179 5845N 15512" 36.0 150.7 GGGG 
24,+3-?O475 00000/0000 2-10017/1193 04/09/76 60 6179 5722N 15606" 37.0 1"t~h2 GGGG 
24lf3-:;>MII1 00000/0000 2-10017/1194 04/09176 70 6179 5558"1 15656" 38.0 1 .. 7.8 GGGG 
2 .... a.?01084 0000010000 2-10017/1195 04/09176 80 6179 543"N 15744" 38.9 1"+6.3 GGGG 
2 .. 4".2b492 00000/0000 ~.10017/1??" 0~/10/76 10 6193 705EN 143~6~ 26.9 167.2 GGGG 
2~"~.2Mq5 00000/0000 2-10017/1??5 04/.10/76 10 6193 6935N 14550~ 28.0 164.9 GGGG 
2444.20501 00000/0000 2-10017/1??6 04/10/76 ~O 6193 6816N 14741" 29.1 162.7 GGOG 
2444·?0510 OOOOG/OOOO 2-10017/1~?7 04/10176 70 6193 6537N 150:;01< 31.2 158.8 GGGG 
2444-20513 00000/0000 2-10017/1~~8 04/10/76 60 6193 6416N 15212" 32.3 157.1 GGGG 
N44.20515 00000/0000 2-10017/1?~9 04/10/76 30 6193 6253N 153271< 33.3 15!>." GGFG 
24~4-205?2 00000/0000 2-10017/1?30 04/10/76 70 6193 6132" 15435~ 34,3 153.8 GGGG 
24lf~.205?4 00000/0000 2-10017/1~31 04/10176 90 6193 6005" 155381< 35.4 152.2 GGGG 
24"~_205~1 00000/0000 2-10017/1?32 0~/10176 80 6193 58 .. 6N 15636~, 36.~ 150.7 GGGG 
24~4.205~3 00000/0000 ?-100\1/1'~3 04/10/76 10 6193 57~3N 15n9~ 37.3 H9.2 GGGG 
244 ... 20540 00000/0000 2·10017/1~34 0 .. /10/76 70 6193 560CN 15820W 38.3 147.7 GGGG 
2444.20542 00000/0000 2-10017/1?3S 04/10/76 70 6193 5436N 15907" 39.3 146.3 GGGG 
24lf~_2237~ 00000/0000 2·'0017/1~36 C~/10/76 50 619~ 5"35~ 175cIE 39.3 146.2 GGGG 
2445.2050;0 00000/0000 2-10017/1?Rl O~/\ 1176 20 62C7 7051N 1~516~ 27.3 11:7.2 GGGE' 
2lf45-205R3 00000/0000 2-10017/1?52 04/1:i/76 20 62C7 6934N 1 .. 7t91>< 28.~ 164.9 GGGE' 
2445-20555 00000/0000 a-l0017/1?53 04/11/76 20 62C7 6816N 14909" 29.5 11:2.7 GGGG 
2445-20%2 00000/0000 2.10017/1?54 C~/!1/76 60 6207 6656N 1504111-. 30.6 160.7 GGGG 
2445-20564 00000/0000 2-10017/1?55 04/11176 30 1:207 6536~ 15219~ 31.6 158.8 GGGG 
2445-:00571 00000/0000 2-10017/1~56 04/11176 20 6207 6414N 153~0" 32.7 157.0 GGGG 
2445-20573 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/IP67 04/11/76 40 62e7 6253N 15454~ 33.7 155.3 GGFG 
2445·?05RO oooeoloooo 2-10017/1~58 0~/11176 90 6207 61311( 15602;' 34.7 153.7 GGFG 
2445-~05R2 Oooooloono 2-1001':'-'1~E9 'J~/11176 70 62C7 6008" 15705" 35.8 152.1 GGGG 
2445-205R5 00000/0000 ~-10017/1?60 C4/11176 60 6207 5845~ 158C3;, 36.8 150.6 GGGG 
2445_?05QI 00000/0000 2-\0017/1?61 04/11/76 50 62C7 5721" 15858" 37.7 149.1 GGGG 
24~5.~0594 OOOOO/OOGO 2-10017/1?62 04/11176 40 62e7 5558" 15948" 38.7 147.6 GGGG 
2 .. 45-21COO 00000/0000 2-1001711?F,3 04/11176 30 62C7 543~" 16037;' 39.7 H6.1 GGGG 
24~6.210~5 00000/0000 2-10017/1?R7 0~/\2176 10 6221 7053~ 14635" 27.7 167.3 GGGG 
2446-2\011 oooeoloooo 2-10017/1?A8 04/12/76 10 6221 6936 ... 1';839" 28.8 16~.9 GGGG 
KEYSI CLaUD ceV~R x ••••••••••••••• 0 r8 100 • X CLBUD CRVER. 
IMAGE QUAI [TV ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BAND ~BT AVAILABLE. GxG880. P-PSBR. F~FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~an~ •••••• , •••••••• (RL~NKI.CBHPRE5SED, LaLINEAR 





BB5ERVATIB~ ID LISTI~6 
11132 ~UL 28"76 FBR ALASKA PAGE' 0107 
FRaM 04/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
BBS.RVAT,a~ MICRSF'II'" R~I l NR.I rAYE CLBUD BR81T PRI~cIPAL PBINT St.;1'- SUr-. It<AGE·QlJAL ",S5 "S5 
II) pe51TIRN I~ ReLl ArQUIRED ceVER ~UMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZlr-I. RBV "'55 DATA I"AGE 
RBV MSS LAT LBI>.6 123 45678 MBDE GAl" 
2446-~1014 ooOOO/OOCO ~-10017/1~R9 04/12/76 30 6221 6817~ 150~0" 29.8 162.7 GGGG 
2446.2100'0 00000/0000 ?-10017/1;>~0 04/12176 80 6221 .6657" 15210k 30.9 160·7 GGF'G 
2446_2100'3 OOOOO/OOCO 2-\0017/1;>91 04/12176 80 6221 6537~ 153 40101 32.0 158.8 GGGG 
2446_210;>5 OOOCO/OOCO "·10017/1?Q2 04/12/76 80 6221 6416~ 155C2" 33'0 157'0 GGGG 
2446.210?-2 oooo%ono 1'10017/1?93 04/12/76 70 6221 6E54N 15616" 34.1 155.3 F'GGG 
2446-?10~l4 0000010000 2-10017/10'94 04'12176 70 6221 6132N 15725k a5'1 153.7 GGGG 
2/j46·2IC41 ocoe%ooo 0'.100'7/1;>95 C.4/12176 30 6221 60091< 15828" 36.1 IS2.1 GGGe: 
24/j6'?1CJ43 OOOCOIOOOO 1·10017/1;>96 0'/1l!/76 30 6221 58461>. 159?71< 37.1 150,,6 GGF'G 
2446'?'\01l2 ooecc/oora 2'10017/1~97 C~/12i76 20 6221 555911: 16113" 39.1 147.6 GGGG 
2""6'~1055 OOOOO/OOCO "-10011/1O'Q8 04/121'6 90 6221 5'+35N 162Cl~ 40-0 146.1 F'GF'G 
24/j7.21065 ocoec/ooco 2.10011/1316 0'+/13/7 6 90 6235 69381\; 150c5" 2901 165.0 F'GGG 
24"7-21012 OOooe/ocno 2-10017/13\7 04/13/76 90 6235 681 9 .. 15157;' 30.2 f62.8 GGGG 
2'+"7·2107~ oooeo/ooco 2-10017/1318 04/13176 20 6235 665D" 153nl< 3~.3 160.8 GGGG 
24/j7·O'I0Al o~occ/ooro 2-\0017/1319 04113/76 20 6235 6538 ... 15507" 32.3 158.9 GGGG 
2447.O'10QO OOOCO/OOCO .?-IOC1'/13O'O C4/13/76 0 6235 62,;6N 15743" 3/j.,+ 155.4 GGGG 
2441'''10Q? 000Le/OO~?'OOI7/1~?1 04/13176 0 6235 613/j~ 15851\'< 35.4 153.7 GGGG 
24'17·210% 0SOOO/OO .2.1 OU I.' /1 ,?2 0"/13/76 0 6235 6011" 15954~ 36.4 152.1 GGGG 
2'147.;>1101 o JCO/OOOO'2-10017/13?3 04/13/76 0 6235 5848r.. 160531< 37.4 150.6 GGGG 
2447.?1104 OOCCOlorce ?'I0011"3~4 <)4/13/76 0 6235 5725., 16147h 38." 1'19.0 GGGG 
2H7·:;IIIO cnOCO/oocn O'-IOOl7/1,?5 0~/13/76 0 6235 5601" 16:38" 39,4 147.5 GGGG 
2H7.21l 13 OOOOC/OOCO ?-IOO17/1~;6 04/13/76 20 6235 54;71; 16326. .c.3 146.0 GGGG 
2447·2\115 oooee/oooo 2.10017/1'~7 0"/13176 50 6235 53131; lo~llh 41.3 1 .. ~.5 GGGG 
2'1~8-211O'I OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/13;>8 (.4114/76 10 6249 70531; 1~"29. 28.~ 167.4 GGGG 
2~/j8.211~~ 00000/0000 2.10017/1'~9 04/H/76 10 6249 69361\; 1~131j" 29.5 165.0 GGGG 
2441.1·211<1(' OOOOC/OOOo 2-IOOI7/1<l~0 04/14/76 10 6249 6818" 153"/j,, 3C.6 162.8 GGGS 
24'+8-?11~3 OOOOOIOOCO 2.IOOI7/1<l~1 04/14176 20 62 49 665811. 155031< 31,6 160.7 GGGG 
2448.21135 oooeoloeoo 2-\0017/1332 04/14/76 20 6249 653H" 15633" 32.7 158.8 GGGG 
2448.21142 00000/0000 ?10017/1<l~3 04/14176 10 6249 6'+17N 15754" 33.8 157.0 GGGG 
24411-?11'14 OOOCOIOOCO 2-10017/1AI4 04/14/76 0 6249 62:;51; 15908101 3~.8 155,3 GGGG 
24lj.1I-?11 !H Oooc%oer 2-10017/1<l35 04/H/76 0 6249 6132N 1601,w 35.8 153.7 GGGG 
24"M'211~3 00000/0000 2-10017/1~<l6 04/14176 a 6249 601C~ 16120" 36.8 152.1 GGGG 
2,+/j8-21160 oooeolooco 2.10017/13~7 04/14176 0 6249 5847N 162181< 37.8 150.5 GGGG 
2448-2116<' OOOOOIOOCO <'-10017/1338 04/14/76 30 6249 5723~ 16313w 38.8 149.0 GGGG I 24/j8·;>1165 OOOOCIOOCO 2-10017/13.9 04/H/76 ICO 6249 5559'1 164C"" 39.8 147.,+ r-"'t'!l'i 
24411~:?1 171 OoOOO/OOCO 2-10017/1<l40 04/14/76 100 6249 54361-; 164531< ~C.7 145.9 c· i 
2448·21174 OOOOO/OoCO 2-\0017/1341 04/14/76 100 6249 5312" 165311~ 41.7 144.~ GGGG i, 
I: 
KEVSI CLaUD CBVF'R ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLOUD C8VER' 
I~AGE QUAlITy ••••••••••••••• BIANKS.SAND NBT AVAILABLE. G,GBeD. P!PfiBR. F'.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~anE ••••••• I ••••• ~. C8LA~Kl.CBMPRE5SEO, L'LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE "ArN •••••••••••••• CBLA~Kl.Lew GAIN, H.HIGH GAIl>. 
~-=-"'="~-:c""" 










BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTiNG 
11::'12 JUL 28.176 FBR ALASKA 
FRBM 0~/Oli76 TB 0~/30/76 
PAGE' 0108 
BBS~Rv"TTBr, MICR~FIlM RAIL /118./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT pRlfo.CIPAL pBINT SL.~ SUr-. IMAGE-QuAL MSS MSS 
ID PBSITIAN IN RBll Arr.lJIRED C~VER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DnA IMAGE 
RBV HSS LAT LBr,r. 123 ~5~78 MeOE GAII\ 
24~q-2tlql 00000/0000 2-10017/1437 04/15/76 20 6263 6656/11 15631w 32'0 160. 7 FGGG 
24~9_211q3 oar-o%ooc 2-10017/1438 04/15176 20 6263 6536N 158001< 33.1 158.8 GGFG 
2449-21200 00000/0000 2-10017/1~39 04/15/76 20 6263 6415/11 159201< 34.1 157.0 FFFG 
24119-;>12n2 00000/0000 2-10017/1'~0 04/15/76 80 6263 6253", 16035'" 35.2 155.3 FFGG 
2~~9-212n5 00000/0000 2-10017/1441 04/15176 '+0 6263 6131N 161'141< 36.2 153.6 GGGG 
24~9_~1211 00000/0000 2-100t7/14~2 04/15176 BO 6263 60081'0: 162471< 37.2 152.0 FGFG 
24~9-2t2H 00000/0000 2-10017/1443 04/15;76 BO 6263 5845/11 163461< 3B.2 150.'1 FFFF 
24119-2t2~0 onooolOOOO 2-10017/1444 0~/15/76 100 6263 572.2N 16~40'" 39.2 H8.S GGGG 
244S.212~3 00000/0000 2-10017/1445 04/15176 SO 6263 5558N 165311>1 40.! 1'+7.3 GGGG 
2~~9_212~5 00000/0000 2-10017/1446 04~15/76 90 6263 5~3~N 16619'" U.l 1'+5.8 FGGF" 
24'19-212::12 00000/0000 2-10017/1447 04/15/76 50 6263 531CN 167c4w ~2.0 IH.3 FGFG 
2450-212::14 00000/0000 2-10017/1573 04/16176 10 6277 7054N 15221\oi 29.1 167.5 GGGG 
2450.21240 00000/0000 a-l0017/!!?4 04/16176 20 6277 6937N 15'1261< 3C.2 165.0 GGGG 
2'150_21243 00000/0000 2-10017/1575 04/16/76 10 6277 6a18" 15617~ 31.3 162.8 GGGG 
2450_2t245 00000/0000 2-10017/1576 04/16/76 0 6277 66591>< 15757~ 32.4 160.8 GGGG 
2450-21252 00000/0000 2-10017/1~77 0"/16176 0 6277 65381'0: 15927'" 33.4 158.8 GGGG 
2450.;<1254 00000/0000 2-10017/1578 04/16176 10 6277 6416'" 160481< 3".5 157.0 GGGF 
2450-2121>1 00000/0000 2-10017/1~79 04/16/76 10 6277 62551>; 16202~ 35.5 15:,3 GGGG 
2450_2121>3 00000/0000 2-10017/1580 04/16176 70 6277 6133111 16310k 36'5 15:;.6 GGGG 
21>50-21270 00000/0000 ?-!OCI7/1~Rl 04/16/76 70 6277 6010N 16/iHw 37.5 152.0 GGGG 
2450-21272 00000/0000 2-10017/15R2 0"/16/76 20 6277 SB47N 16512w 3B.5 150.4 GGGG 
2"50 0 21275 00000/0000 2-10017/1583 04/16176 70 6277 572l!N 166C7~ 39.5 148.8 GGGG 
2"50-212Al OOOOOIOOCO 2.10017/15R4 04/16176 70 6277 56001'0: 16658W 4C.5 147.3 GGGG 
2"50-212R4 00000/0000 2-10017/15R5 04/16/76 70 6277 5436111 1674710< "1.4 1'15.7 GGGF 
2~50-212qo 00000/0000 2·10017/1~86 0"/16/76 70 6277 5312~ 16832~ 42." 1'+4.2 GGGG 
2450-212Q3 00000/0000 2-10017/1587 04/16/76 60 6277 5HaN 16915~ '13.3 1'12.7 GFGG 
2451-212Q2 00000/0000 2-10017/14RI 04/17176 a 62S1 7056~ 153441'1 2S'" 167.6 GGGG 
2451-212Q4 OOOOO/OCOO 2-10017/1~~2 04/17/76 20 6291 6S39N 15548\'1 30.5 165.1 GF"GG 
2451-21301 00000/0000 2-10017/1483 04/17/76 a 6291 6820N 15740~ 31.6 162.9 GFGG 
2451-21303 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/14R4 0./17176 0 6291 6700N 15920" 32.7 160.8 GFGG 
2451-21310 OOOOOIOOCO 2·10017/14R5 04/17176 10 6291 6540N 16050w 33.7 158.9 GGGG 
2451-21312 OOOOOJOOOO 2-10017/14R6 04/17/76 a 62S1 6~19" 16211~ 34.8 157.0 GGGG 
2451-:;>1315 oooooioono 2-10017/1~R7 04/17176 a 6291 6257111 16325'" 35.8 155.3 GGGG 
2451-213;:>1 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/1~~8 04/17176 a 6291 6135" 16434\'1 36.9 153.6 GGGG 
2451_213;:>4 oooee/oooo 2-10017/14R9 04/17176 30 6291 6012~ 165371< 37.9 152.0 FGGG 
2451-;:>1330 OOOOOIOOCO 2-10017/1490 011/\7/76 ~O 6251 5849N 16636~ 38.9 15C •• GGGG 
KE"V£l CLBUD ceVFR % ••• , •••••••• - •• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUO C8VER. 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• 8lAN~S.BANO "Bi AVAILA8LE. G.GnftD. P.PSBR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~BnE ••••• I ••••••••• C BLANK l·CB'~PRESSED, L'L I "EAR 










6BSERVATt6N to LISTI~G 
11:~2 JUL 28,176 F6R ALASKA PMF 0109 
FR6~ C~/01/76 16 O~/3C/76 
BaSFRvATTBN "ICRBFII M R~I L ~RoI CATE CLBUD BRBIT pRI~CIPAL PBINT Sl," SUr- IMAGE-QUAL MSS I<SS 
III PBS I TI RN IN RSLI ArGlJlRED C6VER NUMBER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZli". RBV ~SS DATA rl<AGE 
~BV MSS LAT LSt.r. 123 ~567B MaDE GAI~ 
2~51_213::13 00000/0000 c<10017/1~91 0~/17/76 70 6291 5726N 16731~ 39.8 H8.8 FGGF 
2451-21335 OOOOO/OoCO 2-10017/1492 04/17/76 60 6291 5602N \68221-< 40.8 H7.2 GGGG 
2451-21342 00000/0000 2-10017/1~93 04/17176 BO 6291 5438N 16910h 41.8 H5., GGGG 
2451_;:>1344 00000/0000 2-10017/1494 04/17176 70 6291 53H~ 16955W 42.7 1lf4.1 FGGG 
2451-213n1 00000/0000 2-10017/1495 O~/17/76 50 6291 5150/\ 170381'; 43.6 H2.6 GGGG 
2~52-19532 00000/0000 2-10017/1496 0~/!8/76 10 630~ 6538N 136281-< 3401 158.8 GGGG 
2452-195~5 00000/0000 2-10017/1~97 04/18176 20 63C4 6417N 137501-< 35.1 157.0 GGGG 
2452_19541 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/1498 04/18/76 10 630~ 6255~ 13905" 36.2 155.2 GGGG 
2452-19544 OOOOO/OGOO 2-10017/1499 04/18/76 () 6304 6133" 140131< 37.2 153.5 GGGG 
2"52-19550 OOOOO/OOCO 1'-10017/15~0 04/18176 40 63C~ 6 0 11N 141161< 38.2 151.9 GGGG 
2452-19553 ooooc:OOOO 2-10017/1nnl 04/18/76 50 63C4 584i~ H215~ 39.2 150.3 GGGG 
2452_21350 00000/0000 2-10017/15n2 0
'
1/18/76 0 63C5 7054N 15507h 29.8 167.5 FGGG 
2452-21353 OOOOOIOCOO 2-10017/1503 04/18176 80 63c5 6937" 15712~ 30.9 165.1 GGGG 
2452-21 3 55 OOOCC/OO~O 2.100'7/15~4 04/18176 10 63C5 6818N 1590410 32.0 162.9 FGGG 
2*52.213~2 00000/0000 2-10017/1505 04/18/76 0 63C5 6659~ 16045" 3301 160.8 GGGG 
2452-213(,4 00000/0000 2-10017/1sn6 04/18/76 10 6305 6539~ 16215" 34.1 158.8 GGGG 
2452-21371 Ooooc/ooeo 2-100\7/1sn7 04/18/76 0 63C5 6417/< 1633710 35.2 157,0 GGGG 
2452-21373 00000/0000 2-10017/1~~8 0/./18/76 a 6305 62561>; 16452" 36.2 155.2 GGGF 
2452-213RO 00000/0000 P-I0017/1-'3 04/18/76 10 63C5 6133~ 16601101 37.2 153.5 GGG, 
2452_213R? acee%cne 2"10017/1~'C ~4/18176 10 63C5 6CIC~ 16704" 38.2 151.9 FGGG 
2452-2131'5 oooe%ono 2-10017/1;11 04/18/76 10 63C5 5847~ 168C31< 39.2 150.3 GGGG 
2452-213'31 OOOOC/OOOO 2-10017/1512 04/18/76 10 63c5 572'1'" 16858~ 40.2 1'18.7 GGGG 
2452-:;>1394 00000/0000 2-10017/1~13 04/18176 20 6305 5600N 16949\01 41.2 H7.1 GGGG 
2~52_2Uno 00000/0000 2-10017/151_ C4/18/76 50 6305 5'136N 17037" ~201 H5.6 GGGF 
2452 c ?1403 00000/0000 2·100i7/1~15 04/18/76 90 63C5 5312N 17121~ 43.0 H~.O GGGG 
245?-21 'lI'5 00000/0000 2-10017/1516 04/18/76 60 63C5 5148~ 112c3~ 43.9 1~2.1; GGGG 
2453-21404 00000/0000 2-10017111.(13 04/19176 10 6319 7056>.1 156351> 30.1 167.6 FFGF 
2453-21411 OOOGO/OOCO 2-10017/1604 04/19/76 40 6319 6938N 15840" 31.2 165.2 GFFG Ii 2453-21413 00000/0000 2.10017/1605 04/19/76 0 6319 6820N 16033" 32.3 162.9 GFGF 
24'33.;>141'0 00000/0000 2-10017/1606 04/19176 10 6319 6700"- 16214~ 33." 160.8 GFFF \\, 
2453-214;>2 00000/0000 2.10017/1~~7 0"/19/76 10 6319 6540" 16344~ 34.5 Ho8.9 FFGF 
2~53-2U.1'5 onooo/OOCO 1'-10017/1608 04/19/76 10 6319 6H9'-1 165061< 35.5 157.0 GFFG 
2453-?t~::Il OOOOO/OOCO 2-10017/16n9 04/19/76 0 6319 6257N 166201< 36.5 155.2 FFGF 
2453-211134 00000/0000 2.10017/1610 0~/19176 0 6319 6135N 167<'910 37.6 153 .5 FFGF 
2453-1'1440 00000/0000 2.IOGI7/1~11 04/1e/76 a 6319 6011N 16831" 38.6 151.9 GGFG i' 
2453-2H43 00000/0000 2-10017/1612 04/19176 0 6319 5B48N 16930l< 39.6 150.2 GGFG 
, 
KEYs: CLaUD caV~R x •••••••••••••• , a Ta lCO • x CLeUD C6VEn. 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••••••••••••• BIANKS.SANO NeT ~VAILA8LE. G.GseO. P!PSSR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA M~nE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKl.C6MPRESSEO, L·LINEAR 
MSS t~AG£ nAT~"""I""". (SLANKl.L9w GAIN, H.HIGH GAIN 

























6eSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
FeR ALASKA 
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CLaUD caVER % ••••••••••••••• 
IMAGE QUAI fTV ••••••••••••••• 
HSS DATA ~p.nE •••••••••••••••. 
MSS I~AGE GATN •••••••••••••• 
BLANKSaBAND NaT AVAILABLE. G.GBAD.·p,paaR. 
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L~~DSAT'2 
11 Z?6 .JUL 281 '76 C66RDI~ATE LISTING PAGE 0112 
FeR C6NTIGUBUS uS 
FReM 0~/o1/76 T8 0~/30/76 
PR[Nr.TPAI PT. 8BSFRVATrRN cr GlIJAL.TTY PRINCIPAL. PT. 6BSERVATI6~ rC ~uALITY PRI~CIPAL PT. 6aSERVATIBN CC QUAI ITY 
SF' TMAGF' 10 % RRV M~S BF IMAGE 10 ~ RBV /'SS 6F HUGE 10 X RBI' MSS 
LBNA LAT 1~3~%7R L6NG LAT 123~5678 L6NG LAT 123~5678 \1' 
06335. 473.N "~47.14?n:l 10 c;r,c; C7CI~5\11 ~734~ 2452-14~90 90 GGGG oH18~ ~602" 2~36'15013 70 GuGG 
06340" 472RN 2429·14?10 60 Cic;r,G c7M9~ 4729" 243~-14~94 100 GGuG oH2CW ~556" 2016'15020 70 GGGG 
06503" 4734N ?lfJfB.14?E,1 20 GGGG C7105k ~312" 2433-1~451 80 uGGG CH2~W ~154~ 2453.1~562 10 GGGG 
06505" 4727N 2430·14?65 40 G G C7105k 3901' 2~50-1~401 RO GGGF 07424k 3313N 2~33'1~4!0 100 GGGG 
06539\10 4608N 2lflf8""1(J26~ 10 Gc;c;G e710Bk 3857' 2432-1440~ 10 GGFG oH26k 3735" 2~52-14520 10 GGGG 
06540_ 460Pfo.I 2Jt30-14?71 10 GGr,G 0712ek 4609' 21+5i?"11+~93 30 GGGG 0742BW 4H6N 2435-14570 100 GGGG 
06613_ 41+43N 4'4lfB-11+?7(1 C Gc;r,G 07124. 't6Co/tf\ 2~34-H500 RO GGGG 07435W 4847" 2419'15065 30 PGGG 
06615" ~437N 2~30-14?74 10 GG~G e7134k 3736' 2~50-H~03 ~O GGGG oH~9k 31471< 2"33-14~83 80 GGGG 
066291.01 4732N H"9·H315 10 GGr,G 07136k ~147~ 2<33-14"53 80 GGGG oH51W 4.37~ 2.36-15bI5 90 GGGG 
066.90 ~728N 2431_1'3.3 90 FGr,G 07136W 3732' 2~32-14Hl 10 GGGF 0745.W H31~ 2~1B_15023 ~o GGGG 
06645" 4317N 2<~8-1O?73 a GGr;G e715 •• ~443~ 2~52-14~95 10 GGGG 07~5.k .029~ 2.53-14565 lQ FGGG 
06648" 4311N N30·14280 10 FF"~r: 07157. ~439~ 2434-14503 60 GGGG 0745.W 361C~ 2~52'1~522 20 GFGG 
06705. 4607N 24.9.1.32? 30 GGGG e7201' 3610" 2~50'14410 40 GGGG 07456W 3606~ 243.-14530 90 GGGG 
06705. 060:lN 2lf31-14325 100 FGrlG e7200k 3606~ 2432-1.~13 10 GGGG 07.5BW ~020" 2~35-14572 90 GGGG 
06739, 4 •• IN 2~49·1.32. 20 GGr,G 07206. .022~ 2433-14~60 60 GGGG 07507W 4728~ 2437·150H 90 GGGG 
06739~ H38N 2431-1<33? 90 GGr,G 072111< 4735, 2453-14544 70 GGGG 07512~ 4722N 2.lf.19-t5072 80 pGGG 
06753. .735N 2450-14374 ~o GanG 07218. .726' 2435-14552 laC GGGG 07521. 34"4~ 2452-1~525 2~ GGGG 
06755. 4729N 21+3t'.1-'t381 laC FGRG e7227. "317' 2~52-1"502 10 GGGG 07523w 3903" 2453-1"571 30 GGGG 
06B11. ... 43161< 24~9_1.331 20 GGr;G e7235w 3856' 2433"t4.1f62 70 GGGG a752.W ~312~ 2.30'15022 80 GGGG 
06829. .609N 2~50-1'380 Ito GGAG cn.6W 4610' 2453'1~551 20 GGGG C7524W 3~~C" 243~'14532 70 GGGG 
06B30~ ~6051< ?.lf32_14381+ 90 FAGS a7252w .601' 2~35-14554 laC GGGG 075271< ~3C6~ 2,,12-15025 70 GGGG 
0684",," .150N 2~.9-14333 oc GGr;G 07259w H52' 2452-1~50. 10 FGGG 075271< 3855~ 2~35-!4575 60 GGGG 
068.4. 41471< 2431"1~341 70 GGAG 07301W 41<8h 243.-14512 9C G'3GG 07542W l+6c3r.o 2437'15071 ao GGGG 
06903. 44ltl+N 2.50-1.383 2C GGAG 0730." 3730" "",33-1 ~"65 90 GGGG 07547101 4557~ 2419-15074 80 FGGG 
Q69041¥ 4~39N ?lt32-14391" 70 Gr;r,G 07320W ~445' 2~53-1~553 10 GGGG 07547W 331B~ 2~52ul·531 20 GGGG 
0691~. 40251< ;?449-143&oO 20 Gr,r;G 07326W 443'6'" 2435-1 ~561 laC GGGG 07550W 331~' 2.3~_14535 ~O GGIlG 
06914:... 4021N 2lj.31·11+3~:1 50 GGr.G 07329W 4027' 2452'1~51l lC FGGF 07552W 3737N 2453-145H 60 GGGG 
0692? 47?8N 2~33-1443n 100 GGr.G 07331" .023' 243~-H514 100 GGGG 07555k .1~6N 2436-15024 80 GGGG 
06935. 4318N 2450-14385 60 GGr,G C7331_ 36c5' 2~:33-1~471 100 GGGG 07555W 3729, 2435-1.581 ~O GGGG 
06937. ~314N 2"32-1439~ 30 FG~G 073431< .727' 2436-15010 90 GGGG 07557W "855" 2.38-15120 30 GGFG 
06958. 4603N ?I+33,,1444ll 90 GGAG e73~5" ~721' 2~18-15014 70 GGGG 07558W 41~1~ 2~18_15032 60 G GG 
07005. 4153N 245C·1439~ 70 GGAG 07353k ~319' 2~53-!4560 10 FGGG 07600W 4848~ 242C·15123 10 GGGG 
07008" 41"BN 21+32-11+395 30 F AG 07357' 3901' 2~5E-14513 0 GFGG 07612W 3151~ 2452-H534 20 GGGG 
0703?_ 4438' ?433-14444 Bo GGl'iG C7358W 4311' 2~35-14563 100 PGGG 07615W 31lt8N 2~34·14541 30 GGGG 
07036" 40?7N 2450-14394 100 GGr;G 07358\1, 3.39' 2433-14474 100 GGGG 07616~ 1;4381\ 2~37-15073 70 GGGG 
0703q~ 40?3N 2432·1440? 10 GG~~ ~7400w 3858' 2434-14521 10C GGGG 07619W 3612h 2453'1~580 70 GGGG 
KFVS: CLaUD ceV~R t ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 1eo • ~ CL6UD COVER. IMAGE QUAI TTV ••••••••••••••• 81ANKS.B~ND ~BT AVAILA8LE. G • GeBD, p • peeR. F • FAIR_ 
:-- ..... , -~--.... "~ L . ..' ' • 
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LANDSAT'2 
111~6 JUL 281176 CeBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0113 
FBR CBNTIGUBUS US 
FRBM 04/01/76 Ta 04/30/76 
PRINCIPAl PT. eBSERVATIAN cr r.IIIALTTY PRINCIPAL PT. aBSERVATlaN r.C CLALITY PRI~:IPAL PT. BBSERVATIBN CC GUALITY 
aF IHAn, 10 ~ RFW H~S aF IMAGE 10 X RBV ~SS aF IMAGE 10 % RBV ~ss 
LeNA LAT 1~345"7" LSNG LAT 12345678 La~G LAT 12345678 
07620. "~3?N 2H9.15081 100 fGI='G 07818w 3856, 2437-15091 10 GGGG 08011k 4149~ 2439'15195 10 GGGG 
07623' ,603" 2435-H584 50 Gnr;G 07819W 3433' 2~18"'15052 90 GGGG 080Uk 33c8N 2419'15113 9a GGG 
07625. lI021N ?436"15031 Bo G(ma 078231< 38511\ 2H9-15C95 100 FGG 08C:'3\\1 3732. 2438-15152 90 GGGG 
07627. lf016N 2418-1 5034 40 GGr::G 078261< 29Cl' 2453-15001 50 FGGG 08C14W 4854" 2441-15291 30 GGGG 
076 33Il0l 4730N 243B-1512" 10 GGr::G c7830l< 2853' 2435-15004 30 GGGG OBOI6. 37261< 2420-15155 40 GGGG 
076 36_ 4123N 2"20"1 5 t3('J lC G(1(.;G 0783"'~ 4605. 2'+39-15183 a GGGG OBC1'" 4849" 2423-15294 100 F 
076J7. 30?51< 2452-1 45.0 10 GGFG 07842'" 3312' 2436-15051 10 GGGG oB020W 272n 2436'15065 50 GG 
076 40. ~O:??N 2434-14544 30 GG(;G 07B45W 3307' 241B-15055 10C GGGG oB023w 2724N 2418'15073 .0 GGGG 
076 46" 34 46" 21tS3.1"SR3 40 Gr,r:;G 07846_ 3730N 2437'15094 C GGGG OB033k 31471< 243,.15112 e GGGG 
0764B. 43!3N 2~370!50Br. BO Gc;r:;G 07B4'W 4856' 2440"\5232 10 GGGG OB036. 3142~ 2419_15115 70 FGFG 
076~9" ~.37N 2435-. 1 "!i9r: 40 GGr,G C7849W H42~ 2420-\5144 50 GGGG OB037" 4432~ 2422-15251 3Q GGGG 
07653" 4307N ?419·150B~ 100 FGI'1G C7BSCW 2n5, 2453-1500;3 70 GGGG OB04CW 3606~ 2431l-15!5. 30 GGGG 
07655. 3255N 2436-15C33 80 GClr:;G C7B51" 3725' 2419-15101 100 FGG OS041W .024~ 2435-15201 0 GGGG 
07656. 3B50N 24\8-15041 '0 G~r:;G 07853" 4846~ 2422-1 5240 100 GFGG OB044" 3600~ 242C'15162 lQ GGGG 07704~ "B56N 2434-!455C 50 r.G e7854'" 2727", 2435-15011 40 GGGG OB044W 2601~ 2436-15072 10 GGGG 
077oS. '''605N 2'+38·1512~ n GG~G 07911'" 443.' 2421-15193 50 GGGG ·08051. 4728~ 2441-15293 90 FGGG 
0771\' .55aN 2420-1513;;: !e Grir.G 07914. 3605' 2437-15100 10 FGGG OB053_ 4724~ 2423-15301 100 GFGi=' 
07712- 33!9N ?"53·145S~ 30 llGRG C7915" 110231\ 2438-15143 QC GGGG 08c57. 3021" 2437-1 5114 10 GGGS 
07715. 3311N 2Q3S"'145'9A 60 GGr,G c7917Vi 2601' 2435-15013 20 GGGa c81Cl" 3016N 2419-15122 7C GGG .. 
07719. H47N 2437-150B~ 90 GGr:;G C7918" 3559, 2419-1510 4 !OC FGGG OB105" 4315" 244C_15250 10 GGGG 
07722~ 4855N 2439-15174 10 Gr;nG 07919" 40!7" 2420'15150 50 GGGG 081C7k 2435N 2'+3cl'F-~507'+ 3C GGGG 
07723. 3730N 2436.1504r. 40 Gr,r.G C7924h 4731" 2440-15235 70 GFGG c81CS. 3'PfC/I,: 243~'l5161 20 GGGG 
07724. .850N 2421015\8" c GGr.G C7929W ';7221\ 2422-15242 100 GGGG 08109. 2432" 2418-15082 40 GGGG 
07724. 41O?N 2419-15090 100 FGAG C7932W 3020N 2436-15C60 lC FGGG OBll0\, 430'" 2422-15254 40 FGGG 
077i?5w 3724N 2418-15C.3 0 FGRG 07935" 3015" 2418-15064 50 GGGG 08110k 38581< 2439,15204 10 GGGG 
07728. ~730N ?,+34·14553 10 Gr,r;G C7936. 2441" 2453-15012 6C GGGG C3110W 3~35N 2~20'151H 10 GGGG 
0773S. ~t53N 2453'1~59? 50 G!;r:~G c7940'" 4314' 2.39'15192 10 GGGG 08121W 2B54~ 2437-1 5121 10 GGGG 
07Ho. 3145N 2435-14595 7c GI'1RS C794CW 2434" 2035-15020 10 GGGG OB125. 46031< 2HI-15300 .0 GGGG 
07745" .433" 2420'15'35 Ie GGRG c79411< 3439~ 2437-15103 C (:6GG 081261< 285C~ 241S.15124 90 F 
07H9,. 4022N 2437-1508" 60 GCif;G 07944" 3858, 2038-15145 90 GGGG 081291< 455BN 2423-15303 90 FGFG 
07750_ 36041' 2036-150"" 20 GGr,G c7945" 3434" 2419-15110 laC FGGF OB134W 3314" 243S-15163 10 GGGG 
0775". 3559N 2418-15050 70 GG(iG 0794BW 38S2N 2420-15153 60 GGGG 08136k 3309~ 242C-15171 0 PPPP 
07754. ~016N 2419-15C9~ 100 FFFF 079571< 2854N 2436-1SC63 10 GGGG OB137W 4150N 2.1t.lfC~15253 30 GGGG 
07801" 47?5N 2421-15184 10 GemG c7959W 4606, 24"0'15241 40 FGGG OB139W 3732N 2439-15210 0 GGGG 
0781.314' 4314N 2't:;a.1.513~ BO GGr;G 07959W 28491< 2418-15070 50 GGGG 08HOW .855N 2442_15345 20 GGGG 
078\8. 43QHN N20-15H1 30 GGr.G C8007W 3313~ 2037-15105 a GGGF 08141W 4141N 2422_15260 .0 GGGG i 
f' 
K£VSl CL8UD CBVfR ~ •• a •••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLeUD C8V~R. i 
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LANOSAT-2 
caaRDI~'TE LISTING PAGE OllS 
FaR C5NTIGliBUS us 
FRBN 0~/01/76 TB 0~/30/76 
PRINr!PAI PT. 8BSERVATTfW CC QIIALTTY PRINCIPAL PT. 5BSERVATlB~ rC QUALITY PRINCIPAL ~T. BBSERVATl6N CC CUALITY 
B~ 101Ar.F ID :I FiRV MS;S 5F I"1AGE ID X RBV ~ss 51 IMAGE ID X RBV ~SS 
LONG LAT 1?3~5"7S L5NG LAT 123~567B LaM LAT 123~5678 
08650~ ~440N 2H2-1539o 0 Gr,r;G C8823W 3B51~ 2~26-1549~ 10 GGGG 09003_ 4603N 2429·1604~ 100 GGGG 
08663\11 430BN 2"26-1548:1 0 Gc:;nG 08831" 28sn 24~2-1S404 10 GGG~ 09008W 3314~ 2~44_15505 10 GGGG 
086531f ~901N 2443-1543:1 0 Gr,r;G 08833W 4608~ 2~46-15583 0 GGGG 09011W ~152N 2446·1559~ 0 FGGG 
08655\11 ::l435N 2424-153n Ie FC;r;G 08834W 2852t\ 2424-15411 70 GGGG 09011W 3308~ 2426_15512 e GGGG 
086S8. ~8S4N 242S-15440 10 GGRG 08842W 4600~ 2428-15590 10 GGGG 09013W 4859~ 2448·16090 80 GGFG 
08704\10 .B56N .441·153S0 20 GGF'G C8842W 3317~ 2443·15451 10 GGGG 09014W 3734N 24~5·15552 20 GGGG 
08708'" ?BSIN 2~23-15353 40 e;c;;!; C8845'" 331CN 2425-15454 30 GGGF 09017. 3728~ 2427·15555 40 FGGF 
08709" 4607N 2445-15525 10 GcmG C8846" 4151N 2445-15540 10 GGGG 09018W 4H5N 2428·16002 60 GGGF 
08713" 4559N ,,427·1553. 30 FGF'F 08848W 3731~ 2444·15~93 0 GGGG 09021W 2732~ 2443·15~6S 30 FFFG 
08716. ~315~ 24~2 -1539. ~o GGRG 08849W 4856~ 2447-16032 a GGGG 0902~W 2727~ 2425·15472 90 GGGF 
08720'" H~R~ 2444-1548. 10 Gr,r;G 08850W 4144~ 2427-15544 50 GGGG 0903~W 3147N 24~4·15511 10 GGGG 
08720- ~309N 2424.15400 10 PGr.3 08852_ 4853~ 2429·16035 100 GGGG 09035W ~~42~ 2H7·1604~ 3D GGGG 
08721~ 4a5RN 2446·155,. 10 GGr,G 0885;>W 3726~ 2426-15501 10 GGGG 09036W 3143~ 2426.15515 Ie GGGG 
OB72h ~73"N 2443.15430; 0 Gr,r,G 0885~W 2730~ 2442.15410 30 GGGG 09037_ 4438~ 2429·16051 100 GGGG 
087<4", '143N 2~26-15485 0 FFr.G 08858. 2726N 2424·15414 70 GGGG 09041l< 4026~ 2~46-16001 0 GGGG 
08726. ~728N 2425-1544~ Ie Gc:;r;G 08907\< 4443~ 2~46·15585 0 GGGG 09041W 3608r-. 2445·1555~ 10 GGGG i 
087211;11 ??30~ 2441·1535? 80 Gc:;r;G c890BW 3151~ 2~43-15453 10 GGGG 09045W 3602N 2427·15562 20 GGGG I 
08730_ 4B50N 2ft.28-1S58t 90 Gnr;G C8911W 3145~ 2425-15461 60 GGGF 090~8\< 4019~ 2428·16004 20 GGGG I 
08132" ??2oN ?~23-15360 20 G!';F'F 089151< ~~35~ 2428-15593 70 GGGG 09050W 4734~ 2448.16093 50 GGGS 
~ 
I 
0871j.1w 3HqN 2442-15395 70 GC;t1G CB915w 36C6~ 2444-15500 0 GGGG 09056W 4726~ 243"·16100 90 GGGF ! 
Q87"'i'w 4£&.I;2N ?445.15531 10 G6GG C8916' 4025~ 2445·155~3 ;>0 GGGG 09059W 3022~ 2H4_155H 10 GGGG 
08746. ~143N 2424-15l.iO? 30 G5:GG C8919" 3601~ 2426-15503 C GGGG 09101\< 3017~ 2~26_15521 30 GGGG 
0874.'.., lt435N :"427 .15~35 40 FJ:'GS CR92CI'I 4019~ 2427-155S0 SO GFGG OSl07\< ~316~ 2447-16050 10 GGGG 
08749w 360QN ?lt43"1E-44~ 0 Gr,r,;G cB926\< 4731~ 24~7·16035 10 GGGG 09108\< 4313~ 2429.:6053 100 GGGG 
08750l1li 4023N 2444.15484 0 GGr:;G Ca928W 4728~ 2429-16C42 100 GGGG 09108_ 3<41N 24~5.15S61 10 GG G 
08753w 360?N 2lt25"15~l.I.r; !~ GARG C8933W 302~~ 2443-15~60 0 .GGGG C9110W 3901~ 24~6-16003 G FGGG 
0875". .... .017~ 2~26·1549. t' GGAG 08936W 3019h 2425·15~63 90 GGG? 0911CW 3011N 2408·15525 80 GGGG 
08758. .733N 2~46.1558C C GnAG C8939W 4318~ 2446·15592 10 GGGG 09111w 3436~ 2427.1556q 9D ;:'GGG 
Q880bIN 4725~ 2~28-15584 70 GGr.G C8942W 3440~ 2H4·15502 a GGGG 09117W 38541v 2~2S·16011 50 GGG 
08806 ... ~0;>3N 2~42·15401 20 Gc;r.G 089~5" 3859~ 2~4~·15545 30 GGGG OS123W 2856~ 24~4·15520 1e GGGG 
08810" 30.tBN 2424-15406 70 GGr;G C894SW 3435~ 2~26·15S10 0 GGGG 0912SW ~608~ 2~~8·16095 co GGGG 
08814W 4317N 2445·15534 10 Gc;r,G 089 1,7W ~310~ 2428·15595 70 FGGa 09126W 2851~ 2426'1552~ 60 GGGG 
08816\1 ~443N a.lf43-154401J 0 Gr,r,G 089~9W 3853fo. 2~27-15553 HO GGGF 0913!_ 4601~ 2~3C·16103 100 GGGG 
088 t 9"'" ~31nN 2~27015S41 40 Gr,~F e8957W 2858~ 2443·15~62 0 GGGG 0913~W 3315N 2~45·15S63 10 GGGG 
088t9.., ~8S7N 2,+·ltI ... ~51f91 0 GliRG C9000W 2853~ 2425·15~70 90 GGGF 09134w 2846N 240a.15531 60 GGGG 
08820 ... a ... 3AN 2425.1545? 10 GrmG e9001W 4607~ 2447-16041 20 GGGG 09137W 3310N 2427.15571 100 FGFG 
KEyS: CLOUD CB\lFR " ........... " d'" 0 TH 100 • X CLaUD caVER" 
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11:?6 JUL 281 1 7& CBBROI~~TE LISTING PAGE OllG 
FBR CBNTIGUeUS US 
FRe~ 0~/01/76 T6 0~/30/76 
PRINrlPAI PT. 6BSERVATI"N CC QUAL !TY PRINCIPAL PT. eBSERVATle~ rc CUALITY PRI~CJPAL PT. BBSERVATl6N CC CUALITY 
6~ rMAGE' ID % ~BV M~S SF IMAGE 10 ~ R8V ~SS eF IMAGE 10 X RBV ~SS 
L6NG LAT \,~~~~7M LBNG LAT 123~5678 Le~G LAT 1~3~567B 
0913R. 3735N ?4~6-1601r. 10 GemG 09335~ 36C5~ 2429-1 6 074 AD GGGG 095241'1 43 171< 2"1S':-1 6221 20 GGGG 
09139. H 5 0N ,,4470 16 05 3 10 GGliG 093381'1 4021~ 2 430-1 6 121 10 GGFG 09525W 3443N 2HS-1 6131 BO GGGG 
09 139_ 4148N 2429·1 6 e6 0 90 GGliG e93~3. ~733~ 2~50-16205 50 FGGG 095271'1 4314N 2432-1 622" 100 GGGG 
091~0' 4857N 2H9-16\45 10 GC1~G 09346w 4729~ 2432-1 6213 !OO GGGG 0952S. 2434N 242io1 605 2 20 GGGG 
091~5~ 4853N 2431-16\5? 70 FGliG 09349" 30251< 2446-1 6 030 40 GGFG 09529. 3B59~ 2,,4S-161H 100 GGFF 
09145. 3729N 2~2B_II-013 100 Gr;c;F e935BI< ~3171< 2449_16163 90 GGGF 095291'1 343 Bh 243C_1 6135 0 GG G 
09159w 4~43N 2448-16\O? 90 GGliG 09359. 3441~ 2H7-!6073 90 GGGG 09532. 3857h 2~3!-16181 60 GGGG 
09159i1.' 31~9N 24~5-15570 10 G r;G 09~02" 4313h 243\-16170 30 GGGG 0954 01'1 285Bh 2~~7-16091 80 GFFG 
09203_ 314~N 2427-15573 90 Gr,c;F' 09 4021< 3439~ 2429'\6080 90 GGGG 095~2W 2855r .. 2~29-1609~ 30 GGGG 
0920ltw ~436N 243C-16105 90 GemG 09403" 3901' 2448-16120 90 GGGG 095~5w 4607h 2451-16270 30 ,GGG 
09206" 3609N 2446-1601? ao PGCiG 09407" 3B55~ 24 30-16123 0 GGGG 095501< 46021>; 2433-1 6273 10 GGGG 
09209w 40?3N p429-1606? 80 GGAG 09413. 285B~ 2446-16033 30 GGGG 055511< 3318, 244i-16134 70 G6'1":; 
092161< ~732N 24~9_16151 70 GGoG 09~18W 460B~ 2450-16212 70 GGFG 09555" 33121< 2430,16141 10 GGGG 
09221. 4727N 2~31-16\54 60 GGCiG 09421w 460~' 2432-16215 100 GGGG 09556. 4152, 2~50·16223 lG GGGG 
0922~" 3023N 2445-!557? 30 G C;G 094251< 3315~ 2447-160BO 90 GGGG 09557. 3733~ 2449-1 6181 90 GGGF 
09227. 30lQN 2427-1558r. 90 GGnG c94281< 3313" 2429'16OB3 90 GGGG ·0955B. ~149~ 2~32-16231 100 ,GFG 
0923\. ~31.RN 24"8-1610~ 90 GGr;G C9~29" 4151' 2449-16165 BO GGGF 09600w 4B5B~ 2452_16315 90 FGGG 
09233. 3~~3N 2~~6-16015 BO PGoG C9~31W 3735h H~B-16122 90 GGGG 09600· 3731' 2431-1 6184 90 GGGG 
09236. ~311N ;?"I:30-1611;J 90 GGRG 09433. 4857h 245\-16261 60 GGGG 09602w ~B54' 2434_16323 0 GGGG -
05237w 3859N 2ltit7.16C6? 20 GGl'iG C9435. 3729' 2430-16130 0 GGGG 096C61< 2729" 2425-16101 30 GGGP 
09239:.- 385RN 2429-16065 70 GilliG C9437. 2733~ 2446-16035 20 GGGG 09616. 3152' 24H-16HO 80 GGFG 
0925\. "B52N ?427'1558" ~o GGF'G OS~3BW 4852~ 2433-16264 !O GGGG 09619. 444"~ 2~51-16273 50 GGGG. 
0925? ~607" 2449-16!54 90 G(iFF c94.1t3w 2727h 242a-16C~3 20 GGGG 09620W 3146' 2~3C-16144 10 GGGG 
09256. ~603N 2431-16\61 20 F"GCiG C9~51w 31~9~ 24~7'160B2 80 FGGG 09623W 4437h 2433'16 2BO 10 GGGG 
0925% 3317" 2446-160~\ 30 F"GF"G C945210l 4~43~ 2450"1621 4 60 GGFG 09625~ 3607~ 2HS'16 183 90 GGFG 
093030lil 4153N 2~4a-16\1I 90 Gr,(;G cS455w 4440~ 2432-16222 tOO GG G 09626. 4027~ 2~5C-16230 19 GGGG 
09305_ 3733N 2~47-16u64 90 ar;r;G 09458w 36!0~ 2~~8-16125 90 GGGG 09627. 3606~ 243\-16190 90 GGGG 
a9306w ~85QN 245C·i6~O:1 90 GG~G e9500W ~a25~ 24~9-16172 70 GGF"G 09627. 2605~ 2~'7'16100 40 GFG 
09307. 41"6N 2lt3C-lb114 5c GG~u 09500" 2606' 2446-16042 ?C GGGG 096291< 402~~ 2.!t32_16233 100 G GG 
09307~ ~731N 2429-1607\ 70 Gr,r,G 09502" 360'~ 2~30'16132 0 GGGG J96291< 26 031>; 2429-16103 30 GGFG 
09310_ 4a55N 2432 .. 1621C 100 FG~G 09506" 2601h 2428-16C~5 30 GGGG 036361< .734h 2452-16322 90 ,GFF 
09324w 315!" ?"~6-16e2~ Ie GGAG c95101< ~732~ 21t51-162M ~O FGGG 05638W ~7291>; 2434_16.25 10 GGGI' 
09325. '~~2N 2~49-16\60 90 GGI='F C9515W ~726' 2.33-16271 IC GGGG 09641W 3025h 2HS-16143 90 GGGG 
09330. .~3P,N 2431-1L\6'l 20 Gr,C;G C9515W 3021+1\; 24~7-160B5 90 GGGG C96.5W 3020~ 243C-16150 10 GGGG 
09333W 4C?7N 2448-16113 90 G[1AG C9518W 3021~ 2429-16092 70 GGGG C9650" 2"38~ 2~47·161c3 30 GGGG 
09333. 3607" 2447-16071 90 GuRG ~9523W 2440' 241(6-16044 30 GGFG 09651W .317N 2~51-16275 50 GGGG 
KE'VSI CLBUD caVER X ••• , ••••••••• ,. 0 T8 10C • X CLBUD C~VER. 
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11:?6 .JUL 28 .. '76 CBBRDI~ATE LISTING PAGE Oll7 
FBR CB,TIGUBUS US 
FRBM 04/C1/76 T8 04/~O;7o 
PRYNf'tPAI Pi. aBSERVA T! AN cr QIIAL nY PRINrrPAL PT. SBSERVATlB~ rc QUALITY PRlhCIP~L PT. BBSERVATIBh CC G~ALlTY 
DF IHAAF 10 ~ RRV ,.,~s SF IMAGE 10 ~ RBV ~SS SF IMAGE 10 X Rav rss 
LBNA LA! 1"3I+fi"7~ LBNG LAT 12345678 LB~G LAT 12345678 
0965i'w ~441N 2449-16\90 90 GAr,G e9819" 43141'1; 2434-16341 lC GGGG 09949~ 3857h 2434'16352 10 GGGG 
0965?" ;l437N ?'+29"16,1r. 40 GC1I='F C9819w 3.41h 2432-16251 30 GGGG 09 9581, 2!59J.. 245 C-1 6262 10 GGGG 
0965Zj.\IoI 344CN 2431-16\9" 90 G(;r;G C9822W 3859h 245\-16291 4e GGGG 100eow 2856' 2432-1 6265 0 FGG 
09655'N "901N 245O-1623? 10 Gnr;G C9B25W 38551\ 2433-16294 \e GGGF 10002101 4 609, 2454-1 61041 30 GGGG 
09656\1ii 431?N i?.lj.33-16~8i' 10 GAr;G e9831", 28571\ 2449-16204 90 GFGG 10006. 4603h 2436_16444 100 GFFF 
09658-", :;B5FN ?432-16?4r. 90 Glir,G C9834h 2855, 2431-16211 90 GGFG 10009. 3316h 2451-16305 100 GGGG 
097 05 ... ?859N 2448-1614~ BO GGr,G c9836W 46 10h 245:;-16382 lC GGGG 10012. 3312~ 2433-16312 70 GGGG 
097 09, ?B53N 2430-1615" 10 GGr,G e9B41" 4602h 2435-16390 0 GGGG 10014k 4154~ 2453_16394 70 G5GF 
0971?' 4609N 2lf52-163?1+ 90 FC;I='F C9B4~W 3317~ 2450-16250 e GGGG 10016. 3735~ 2452-1 6351 10 GGGG 
0 9713 ... ~60~f\I 2'34-1633? a Gc;r,G C981+51'1 3315~ 2432-16254 10 FFF 10017~ '856~ 2455-1 6 490 SO GGGG 
097171000 a31SN 24.9-1619? 80 Gr,r;G 09848101 4152~ 2452-16340 50 GGGG 10018. 41~5N 2435-16401 0 GGGG 
a9720w a314N 2't31-16t9!'i so FGI='G C9850. 4S59~ 2454-16432 BO GGGB 1001S" 3731h 243·-16355 20 GGGG 
09723. 'lSI N 2lt52-16?8? 80 GF't;G 0985e" 4148~ 2434-16343 a GGGG 10020k 4S53h 2437-16493 0 GGf3G 
09724. 4900N 2453-1637a 20 G~r:;G c985cw 3733. 2451-16293 3C GGGG 10022k 2:733~ 2450.'16264 10 GGGG 
0972" ~73~~ 24 5O-16?35 10 Gr,C;G 0985:;\< 3730~ 2433-16300 10 GGGG 10025" 273C' 24~2-16272 10 GGGG 
09725. a732N 2432'16~"? 90 FFI'F e9855W 4853' 243~-16435 60 GGGF 10034. 3150~ 2451-1 6311 90 GGGG 
09727. 4146~ 2433-16~85 10 G~r,G C98551N 2731' 2449-16210 80 GFGG 10C36" 4443h 2454-1 6443 18 GGGG 
09729. 4852~ 2li35-16381 a G-;r;3 C9858_ 2729' 2431-16213 90 FFGF 10C38\< 3146~ 2433-1631 4 30 GGGG 
09729. ~73a~J 2448-16t5~ 50 Gr,;r.;r: C9909w 3151f1. 2450-16253 10 GGGG 10039. 4438' 2436-16451 90 FFFG ~ 
097331.\1 j)727f" 2430-1615<; 30 Gr.G C9910_ 44,451\ 2453-16385 8C GGGG 10C431< 36091\. 24St:os16354 10 GGGG 
09742011 ~149N 2449-1619<; 90 GGAG C9910w 3149~ 2.32-16260 a FG 10C4.\< 4029~ 24S3-1MCO 60 GGGG 
0974510" 4443N 2'S2-16~31 90 GG(;G 09914. 4437r>. 2435-16392 C GGGG 100'5~, 3605> 2434-16361 20 FGGG 
0971.i5~ a14"'" ?431-16?0? Sa GG G C991"~ ~6C8' 2451-16300 60 GGFG 10046. 2 6 06111: 245:-16271 le GGGG 
09747. 44391'1 2lt-34·16~34 10 FGnG C99~9w 4027' 2452-16342 40 GGGG 10C48" 260" 2432-16274 30 FGGG 
09751_ 3609N ?4S0-16?41 10 GGr,G C9~'19w 26C", 2449-16213 9C GGGG 10C"91< ~02C~ 2~35-164C4 0 GGGG 
09752. 2607N 2448.16\5. 70 GGAF C9S2Cw 4C23" 2434-16350 10 GGGG 10C53" q731~ 2455-16493 90 GGGG 
09753" 4025~ 2451·16~84 60 GFRG C9920' 36c~~ 243:;-16303 30 GGGG 100571< 47aSh 2437-165CO a GGGG 
09753'" 3607N 2432-162"5 50 GGAa 09927. 4i34h 2454-1M34 90 GFGG 10e59W 3024~ 2451-16314 100 GGGG 
09756. 402\N 2433-16291 10 GI1~6 C9931 ,/ 4728h 243b-16442 80 Gf,FF 101031< 302C/, 2433-16321 a GGGG 
09757w ?6QoN 2430-16t6~ 80 Gc;r;G e9934. 3C25~ 2450-16255 10 GGGe 101G8H 4317h 2454_16450 10 GGFG 
09801. 4735N 2453-16380 10 GGr,G C9936W 3023", 2432-16263 C FGGG 10110k 3H4h 2452-16360 20 GGGG 
09806'" 472RN ~435.1638::; C GGRG C9943~ '320~ 2453-16391 FO GGGF 1011!1< 4312h 2436_16~53 40 GFGG 
09B07' 3023N 2'+"+9.16201 90 GFr,G 09943k 3442~ 2451-16302 90 GGFF 10112k 3"39~ 2434_16364 10 6(;65 
OS810w '021N 2lf31.16~04 90 FGFF 09947w .311h 2435-16395 0 GGGG 101131< 3904N 2453-16403 40 GGGG 
09817. 4317N 2452",16333 70 GGr.G C9947W 3438~ 2433-16305 30 GGGG 101181< 3B5.~ 243~-16410 0 GGGG 
09818w ""3N 21t50-16",+4 a GG(;G C994BI< 3901' 2452-16345 10 GGGG 10123k 285S, 2451-16320 70 GGGG 
KEVS: CLaUD CeVF.R " ............... a T8 leo • % CLBUD caVER. 
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11:~6 ~UL 28~'16 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE Ollf 
FBR CONTIGUOUs uS 
FRBM OV01l76 TB OV~o,'76 
I, PRINrlPAI PT. 8eSERV.l.T!nN CC QIIALTTY PRINCIPAl. PT. BBSERVATlBh cC QUALITY PRI~CIPAL PT. BBSERVATIBN CC QUALITY 81=' THA6t 10 X RRV HFS BF IMAGE 10 X RBV ~SS BF IMAGE 10 ~ RBV ~SS 
LfiNG LAT l P3~5~ 7~ LONG LAi 123~567B LB~G LAT 123~5618 I 
10128" ?B54N 2433-1632::1 0 GGr,G 10306W H50~ 2~55-16511 30 GGGG 10~37'" 1;857~ 2~~C-17064 0 GGGG 
101291> 4606N 2!;55"16495 90 Gr,[1G 103061< 3311~ 2~35-16424 0 GGGG 104381< 4143k 242C-165BO 80 GGGG 
1013?w 4603N ?437·1650p 10 G[1r;G 10307W 3735~ 2454-16464 20 GGGG 104391< 273~k 2453-1 6435 20 GGGG 
10135" 3317N 2452_1636, 20 GGr;G 103081< 3731k 2436-16471 90 GFGF 10H21< 2727~ 2435-16442 10 GGGG 
10138. ::I313N 2434-1637r. 0 GGC'iG 10309W 411f7k 2437-16514 10 GGGG 104441< .846N 2422-17072 96 GGGG 
10139" 415?N 2454-1645? 10 GC'iC'iG 1031~W 4855~ 2439-17010 0 GGGG 104531< 3151N 2454-16482 0 GGGG 
101"0110 ::<738N 245~-16405 40 G(;fiG 10~13W 27~~~ 2452-16~81 ,e GGGG 10451;1< ~1471\ 2436-16485 90 GGGG 
le1421> 4147N 2"36 .. 161;.60 10 GGI=G 10315W 4849/\ 2421-17013 e GGGG 10457W 4441N 2439_17021 Q GGGG 
10\45. 4854N 2lt3S.1655? 0 GGr.;G 1031511 2729~ 2434-163M e FGGG 105001< 4~34N 2421-17025 10 GGGG 
1014(,. 372RN 2435_1641::< 0 GGc;G 103261< 3154~ 2453-16 423 10 GGGG 105eol< 36071'< 2lf5S .. 16525 0 G GG 
101470 0731N 2451-16323 10 FGC;G 10331W 4439N 2438-16563 Ie GGGG 105031< 4023~ 243.1_16575 10 GFGG 
10150_ ~}8ltRN 2420-16555 80 FaGG 10331W 3145r-: 2435-164~~ 0 GGGG 105031< 3605N 2437-16532 10 GGGG 
10151" ?728N 2433-16330 10 GGc;G 10333W 4433~ 2420-16571 30 FGGG 105eBI< 4017h 242C·16532 50 GGGG 
10200" 3151N 2452-16365 0 GaRG 103341< 3609N 21,54-16470 20 GGFG 105HI< 4731N 21+4:;:-17070 10 GGGF 
10202_ 4441N 2455-1650? 40 GGC;G 103361< 40E5N 2455-16513 50 GGGG 10517. 3025N 2454_161tM 0 GGGG 
10203_ 3147N 2434_1637::< 0 GGc;G 10336. ~605N 2436-16474 40 Fi'FG ·1051SW 3021" 2436_1H92 4S GGGG 
10205_ 443BN 2437-16505 ~O GG~C; 103391< 4022\ 2437-16520 0 GGFG 105211< 4722~ 2422-17074 80 GGGG 
10a07. 361?N 2453_1641? 70 GGGG 103tj.9W 4731~ 2439-17012 e GGGG 105271< 3HIN 2455-16531 10 GGGG 
10209_ '026N 2454_16455 10 GGc;G 103501< 3028N 245~-16430 10 GGGF 105291< 4316~ 243'-1702~ 0 GGGG 
10212" .O?IN 2436-161+&:: ~O G •• G 103521< 4724N 2421-17e20 0 GGGG 10530101 3439N 24~7'16534 0 FGGG 
10214. 3603N 2435-16415 0 GrmG 103551< 3020/\ 2435-1H33 0 GGGG 105321< 3358N 24~a_16581 20 GGGG 
10222. 4729N 2438.16554 0 FGnG 104011< 3444N 2454-16473 10 GGGG 10533" 4309N 2421-17031 10 GGGG 
102?5_ ::<C26N 2452-16,?? 0 Gc;c;G 10403. 4314N 2438"16570 10 GGGG 1053711 3851h 242C-16585 20 GGGG 
10226. 472~N 21.t20·1656~ 5C FGr.G 1040~W 3439l\; 2436-16~80 20 GGGG 105411< 2859~ 2454-16491 0 GGFG 
1022S. 3021N 2434-16375 0 GGAt; 10405. .50551\ 2455-16520 40 GGGG 1054.lW 2854N 2~3601M94 40 GGFG 
10234. :!i4l.;6N 2453-16414 30 GrmG 10406W 43e8N 2420-16573 50 GGGG 105531< 3316~ 245e-16~34 0 GOGG 
10235, 4315N 2455-16504 10 GCinG 104081< 38571\ 2437-16523 0 GGGG 105551< 3313N 2437-16541 10 GGFG 
1023alN 4313N 2437-16511 20 GGr:;G 104151< 2901N 2453-16432 0 GGGG 105561< 4557/\ 242,,-17081 40 GGFF 
10238. ~901N 2454-16461 10 GGC'iG 104191< 2853" 2435-16440 0 GGGG 10555W 3732~ 243S-16584 30 GGGF 
10240," ~856N 2436-1640;5 90 GF"GG 10423W 46e6N 2439-\7eI5 0 GGGG 106001< 4150~ 2439-17030 C GGGG 
10240. :::t'f371\ 24~5'161;2? 0 GGr:liG IM27W 45:8/\ 2421-17022 10 GGGG 106041< 4854~ 2441-17122 0 GFGF 
10249. ~859N 2452-16374 10 GGr,G 10427w 3318N 2454-16475 10 GGGG 106041< 4144~ 2421-17034 10 GGGG 
1025?" ?855N 2434-16382 0 GG G 10429W 3313N 2436-16483 70 GGGG le6051< 3726N 242C-165n 1~ GOGG 
10257" 4604N 243J-16561 10 3r,r,G 104331< 3733N 2455-16522 10 GGGG 106081< 484a~ 2423-17130 70 GGGG 
10300- 4558N 2420-16564 20 aRnG 104341< 414B/\ 243~-16572 0 FGGG 106191< 3150N 2455-165.0 10 GGGG 
10300. .,320N 2453-16421 Ie GF'fiG 10436W 37311>1 2437-16525 10 GGGG 106211< 3147N 2437-16543 a GG G 
K,VSI CLBUD caVER" .............. , 0 T6 100 • % CLBUD caVER. 
IMAGE CUAl.JTV ••••••••••••••• 8lANKS_SAND NeT AVAILA~LE. G • Geao. p • peeR. F • FAIR. 
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11:?& JUL 2B~176 CBBRDI~ATE LISTING PAGE 01l9' 
FBR CB~TIGUBUS US 
FRBM O~/C1/76 16 0~/30/76 
PRINCTPAI PT. BBS£RVATTAN CC QUALITV "RINCIPAL PT. BSSERVATIBN r.C QLALlTV PRI~CI?AL PT. B8SERVATl6~ CC GUALlTV 
6F' IMAn, 10 X RRV M~S 'BF I MAGE 10 % RBV ~SS SF IMAGE 10 )( RBV ~SS 
LBNe; LAT 1~34E~7~ ,LBNG LAT 123~5678 LBNG LAT 123~5678 
10623w H 40N ?44C·!7c'l'E 40 F6tiG 1082111 3441~ 2~39-17C51 ~O GGGG 11017W 3731~ 24H'17154 10 GGGG 
1C627w 3607N 2438'1659 0 20 GriRF 10824W 3859~ 2~~0'17c93 70 GGGG 1101S11 3307~ 2~22'17115 19 GGGG 
1062~Jf 4432'N 2422-17083 70 GAIiG 10B25W 3435~ 2~21-17054 0 GGGG 11021" 4855" 2444·17293 10 GGGG 
10630" 4024N 2~39'170'33 10 Gr,IiG 1082611 4307" 2~23-17144 10 GGGG 11023. 4143~ 2~2~'1720~ 20 FGGG 
1C633w 3600N 242C-1659/,j. 10 G:;IiG 10831W 3850/'.1 2422-17101 80 GGGG 1102411 3726N 2.23'17162 0 GGGG 
106~4iN 4019N ;?421-17ChO 10 GCmG 10835W 2855~ 2438-17011 10 GGGF 11026W It848N 2426'17300 80 GGeG 
lQ641_ 4730N 2441-171?E 10 GF'liG 108~CW 2851~ 2~20-17CI4 0 GGGG 11039~ 3150N 2~~C'1711~ 30 GGGG 
1c61~4w 3023N 2455'16543 0 GGFG 108~6" ~559~ 2~24-17193 70 FGGG 110~0. ~4~1~ 2~~3-17250 90 ~GGG 
106~fi" 4723N 2~23'1713? ~o GGfiG 108~7" 3314~ 2439-17053 20 GGFG 11c43. H35N 2~25-1725~ 10 GGGG 
::1C646'11 3021N 2437·16550 60 GGIiG 10851" ~1~9h 24~1-17143 90 GFG? 11043W 3141", 2422·17122 10 GGGG 
10653. 3440N 2438-16593 10 GGIiF 10851w 3310~ 2~21-17061 0 GGGG 1104511 3605~ 2441·17161 0 GGGF 
10655" 4315N 2440-1708? 90 GriGG 10852W 3733~ 2440"17100 60 GFGG 1105211 3601~ 2~23'17164 0 GGFG 
1065911¥ 3858N 2439'17035 30 GG!';G 10854W 4857~ 24~3-17235 0 GGGG 11053" 4018~ 2~24-17211 10 GGGS 
10659" 3434N ~420'17000 10 GfiliG 10857" 4142~ 2423'17150 10 GGGG 1105 8W 473c~ 2444'17295 10 GGGG 
10701_ 4306N 2422·1709r. 80 GcmG 1085911 4850~ 2425-172lt2 30 FGGG l11C2. 4723~ 2426-17303 20 F'GGG 
10703. 3853N 2421-170- 10 GGIiG !0859W 3725~ 2~22'17104 10 GGGG 11104h 3024~ 244C·17120 20 GFGG 
10716w 4605N 2441-17131 20 GF'GG 10913W 3148~ 2439-17060 10 GGFG 11108" 3016~ 2422'17124 0 G 
10720' 455AN 2423-17135 30 GGliG 10917W 3143~ 2421'17063 lC GGGG 11111. 3440h 2441-17163 C GGGF 
10720. 3314N 2438-16590 30 GGGF' 1091911 If.lt3lJl\ 2424-17195 70 FGGG 11112. 4315~ 2~~3_17253 9.0 GGGG ~ 
10725. 4150N 2~40·17084 90 GARG 1092cW 4023h 2~41-17l1t5 60 G G 1:115W 431C~ 2425·17260 10 FGGG 
10725. 3309N ?420-17003 10 GtifiG 1092c" 36cn 2Ho-17102 20 GFGG 11118. 3858h 2442_17210 50 GGG 
10727. 3732N &439-1104:' 70 GGfiG 10926" 36CO~ 2422-17110 50 GGGG 11121. 3852~ 2424-17213 0 GGGG 
1073,,1< 4!4IN 2~22·1709? 50 GGI',G 10927. ~016~ 2423-17153 lC GGGG 11133" ~605~ 2~~".17'302 10 GGGG 
10732011 3727N 2~21-170'E C e(;C;F 10931W H31t; 2~43-172~1 10 GFGG 11137~ ~558~ 2~26.173e5 60 GGGG 
10734. 4849N 2424'17184 60 FemG 10935W ~725~ 2~25-17245 60 GGGG 11138\01 3314~ 2~~1017170 a GGGF 
10H6~ 311.81'11 243a.l1aOi:l 20 G(;r;G 10938W 3022~ 2439'17062 Ie GGGG 11143~ H~9~ 2H3.17255 70 GGGG 
10751.!"'; 31~3N ~420.1700S 0 G,:.mG 10942W 3018~ 2421-17070 10 GGF 1114~W 3308N 2~23_17173 0 GGGG 
10754w 443?N H23'1 "101 10 GGIiG 10946W 3H2h 24~0-1?105 ~O GGGG I1H6W 3732h 2,,"2-17212 40 GGGG 
10754~ 3606N 2439'170k4 40 GGRG 1091t91' 38581\ 2~41-17152 20 FFGG 1114711 ~B5n 2445.17351 ~O F'GGG 
10755. 40EoN 2440 .. 11091 90 FcmG 10952W 4309~ 2~24-17202 5(; FG~e 11147W 4145~ 21t2!-17263 0 GGGG 
10759. 360lN 2421.1705? 0 GGRF 1095311 3431t~ 21t22-17113 30 GGliG 1114911 3726~ 2~24"17220 0 FGGG 
1080r >'l 0016N 2~22-1709S BO GGC;G 10956W 3851~ 2423'17155 0 GGGG 1115211 4849h 2427.17355 100 GFGG 
108111<1 4724N 2zt2' •• 17t90 40 FGr,G 1100211 2857~ 2439-17065 50 SGGS 1120~W 31~71\ 2441.17172 10 ' GFFG 
10811~ 30~2N 2438-17004 10 GGr,F 11C0611 ~606~ 2H3"17244 40 G~GG 1l207W 4439~ 24~~.I73M 10 GGGG 
10816. 3017N 2420·1701? 10 F'GRG 11010W ~600~ 1J425'17251 30 FGGG 11209W 3142~ 2423.17180 0 GGGG 
lC820W 4314N !441.17100 80 GF'GG 11CI3W 3316~ 2 .... 0·17111 50 GGGG 11210W IfJ;'33N 2426017312 20 GGGG 
;.: 
C!.f!lUD C6VE'R ~ • ." •••••••••••• a 'I'll 100 :a " CLBUD COVER. KEYS: I 







11:?6 ~JUl aRl' '76 
LANDSAT'2 
CBBROI~ATE LISTINr. 
,OR CO"TIGUBUS US 
FRBM 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
PRINrrPAI PT. BBSERVATIAN CC I';1I,AL trY PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVATIB~ r.c GLALITY P~I~CIPAL PT. 
61=' THAnE 10 ~ RRV M!=;S OF I~AGE Ie ~ RBV ~SS OF IMAGE 
LaNG LAT 1'34",7. LBNG LAT 12345678 LaNG LAT 
11213. 4025N 2443.17?6? 40 Gor:oG 11404W 3442~ 2443-17280 0 GFGG 11603W 4858~ 
11213. 3606N 2442-17215 30 Gr.r;G 1140BW 3437~ 2425-17283 0 GGGG. 116051< 4146~ 
11216"'- 4020N 2425-17?65 Ie Gnr:;G 11409W 43C9~ 2427-17373 lac 'GGG 11607W 4852~ 
112171; :1601N ~424-1722? 0 Far,G 11409W 3857~ 24'14-17322 0 GGGG. 116071< 3727" 
11223_ 4732N 2445_17354 10 Gnr;G II 412w 3852/\ 2426-17330 3C GGGG 116241; 4HI~ 
11228. 472~N i?4c7 .1736t 100 Gc;r.G 11423W 4609h 2446-17414 30 GGGG 11'26. 3143h 
11229. 3021N i?441_1717R 10 GF'I='G II 428w 4602~ 2428- 17422 90 GGGF 1162dW 4439" 
112304 ... 3016N 2423-1718? 0 FFCiG 11431W 3316~ 2443-17282 0 GFFF 116301< 3608~ 
11239\10 4314N 2~~lt .. 17311 0 Gr,GG 11434W 3311h 2425-17290 0 GGGG 11631" 4026, 
112_0" ~4_0N 2442.17221 20 GGr;G 11435'" 4150. 2445-17372 50 rGFF 11634" 4021N 
1124~io.I 430aN 2426-1731" 80 Gt;r.;G 11437W 3731h 2444-17325 10 GGGG 11635W 3602N 
11243w ':"' .. 35N 2"24-17<'25 10 GGr;G 11438. "857~ 24H-17-64. 90 GGGG 11635W 3137N 
11245. ,855N 2425-17??? 10 FAr,;G 114401< '144h 2427-17375 90 GGGG 11640", 4733N 
1125R" 4606N 2445-17360 10 GGAG 11440_ 3726h 2426-17332 20 GGGG 11644W 4727N 
11303. 4559N 2427-1736. 90 G (;6 11442" 485'h 2429-17471 70 GGGG 116571< 4315N 
11305" 3315N 2442.17224 0 GRnG 11456W 3150~ 2443-17285 10 GFGG 11657w 3442h 
11309. 3309N 2424_17?31 10 Fr,r;G 114571< 4443h 2446-17421 7C FGGG 11700w 4312' 
11310. '149N 2444-17313 0 Gnr;G 114591< 31 /.51\ 2_25-17292 0 GGGG 117001< 3901' 
11310. ":l73.1tN (?41f3,,17t'71 0 GAI'iG 115021< '436h 2428-17424 90 GGGF 117Cl'" 3436h 
1131110 485% et4lfoll1740n to Fr,r;G 1150." 3606' Z,4IJ4-17331 0 GGGG 11703. 3855h 
11313" 4143N ?426_17321 BC GGr;G 11505. 4024' 2445-17374 70 FGFF 117151< 460Sh 
11313" 3729N 2425.17?74 Ie GGAG 11508. 36CO,," 2426-\7335 20 GGGG 11719. 4602h 
1131610> 4P:51l\1 2_28_17413 70 Gr,r;G 1151C\<I 4Clg, 2427-17 382 4C GOFG 11723" 3315h 
11330. :'1149N 2442.1 n3n 0 GGr:;G 11515. '732~ 2_47-17470 90 GGGG 11727 ... 331Ch 
1133?1¥ 444\l'I. ~4"'5·1736~ lC Gr,r,G 11519" 1;7E~~ 2429-17474 90 GGFG 117281< 415Ch 
11331f1il :'H43N 2424017234 10 Fr;r:;G 11525W 4318' 2446-tH23 90 F.GGG 11728k 3735h 
11337;i1 4434N ~427.17370 100 Gr:;r,G 11531- 3~40~ 2444-17334 0 GGGG 117301< 4857h 
11337. 360RN 2443.1727~ 0 GAAG 11534. 43~1" 2428-17431 70 GGGF 11731W 414n 
11340_ '023~ 2444-17320 0 GGr,G 11534" 3E~9h 2445-17381 50 FGFG 11731. 3730~ 
11341" 'l603N 2425.17?81 0 GARG 11535. 3435~ 2"26-\7341 10 GGGG 11734. 4853N 
1,34~w 'OIRN 2426_17323 6e GnnG 11539. J853~ 2427-17384 30 GGFG 11740 .. 4842~ 
11~48Lo. 4734N 2446-174\~ Ie Gr,,,G 11554. 460% 2429-17480 80 FGGG 1174g" 4443~ 
11352 .... 0727N 2428.174\<; 90 FAr.F 11557. 3314h 2444-17340 10 GGGG 117521< 443" 
11356. '023N 2442_17?3, 10 GAGG 11600. 4152h 24'6-17430 90 FGGG 117521< 3H4N 
11359(, 30t7N 2424-1"724C C F~C;F 11601W 33c9h 2~26-1734' 0 GGGG 117551< 3609~ 
11lfC4:.w 4315N 2445-1736<; 30 GAr;F l1b021< 3734~ 2445-)7383 30 GGFG 11758 .. 4024~ 
~I!VS: (lBUe CBV~R t ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLaUD ceVER. 
IMAGE QUAI tTV ••••••••••••••• 81 ANKS.BAND NaT AVJ.ILAeLE. G • G680, P • PBflR. F :II FAIR. 







B8SERVATIB~ CC GUALlTY I 
10 X RBV /'ISS I, 12345678 




2430-17525 80 GGGG 
2427-17391 2= GGGG 
2447-1H75 60 GGGG 
2426-17350 30 GGFG 
2429-17483 60 GGGG 
2445-17390 20 FGGF 
24"6-17432 90 rGGG 
2428.17440 60 G GG 
2,,27-17393 10 rGGG 
24011-17354 70 GGGG 
2448-17524 90 FGGG 
2430-17532 70 GGGG 
2447-17482 10 GGGG 
2445_17392 ~O utlGF 
2429-17485 40 GGG 
2 .. 6-17435 70 FGGG 
2427-17400 10 GGGG 
242S-17~42 30 FGGG 
244S·17531 .0 GGGG 
2430-17534 70 GGGG 
2lf.lJ5.17395 30 GGGG 
2427.17402 30 FFFG 
2447.1748_ 10 GGGG 
2446_17~41 50 FGGG 
2~49'17580 90 FGGG 
2429.17492 40 GGG 
2"2D_!7~45 10 GGGG 
2431-17564 80 FGGG 
21,13_17591 90 GGGG 
24U.17533 10 GGGG 
243C.17541 80 GGGG 
2427-17405 80 GGGG 
2446_1H44 20 GGGG 
2 ... 7017491 40 GGGG 
t I 
• 
__ ~ ________ p~ .. a IJ .. 
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11:~6 JUL 288'76 C66RDI'ATE LIST INA PAGE 0= 
,6R C6'TIGUB~S US 
,R6~ 04/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
PRINrlPAI PT. ~BSERVAT'A' cr r.lIlAL nY PRINCIPAL PT. 695ERVATJB, rc QLALITY PRI'CIPAL PT. BBSERVATIB' CC GUAL ITY 
6F tHAnE 10 x RRv M!=;S SF I"1AGE 10 x RBV ~55 6F I~AGE ID X Rev ~ss 
LeNG LAT t'34Fif.7R LeNG LAT 12345678 Le.G LAT 12345678 
11758_ ~604N j?.&j.2A-17451 In Fc;r.F 11954" 3855~ =430-17555 10 GG G 12150. 4854" 2434-18154 79 GGGG 
11BOOt .. 4022N 2429"17494 3n GGr.G 11956" 43C2' 2413-18C05 C GGGG 12150" 3730N 2431-18020 20 GGGG 
11807. ~73C:N 2449·1758~ 50 Gr;r.G 12C05~ 4608" 2450-18043 30 GGGG 12154. 3720' 2413-18023 76 GGGG 
11811' 472q~ 2431-1759n 9c GGC;G 1201e· 4605 ' 2432-18051 3C GGGG 1220~W 't""421\ 2451-18IC>- 100 ,GGG 
11816w H17N 2413-17594 90 Gr,r.G If:1C16W 3315' 24"-17511 10 GGGG 12209" 4441~ 2433-18111 70 GGGG 
1182i'w ,.31F1;\j 2448-)7540 C GFr.a 12017W 3314N 2429-\7515 0 GGGG 12214W 3608. 2449-1 8015 50 GGGG 
11S2?w ":J4li-:=!N 2446'1745r, 2C Gr;c;G 12C19W ~151~ 2449-18Col 70 GFGG 12215" 40201\ 245C-18061 20 GGGG 
11824. 4311 " ?430-1754::i 60 anna 12C21\~ 4857, 2451-18C93 4C GGGG 12217. ~024, 2432-18065 10 GGGG 
11825. ::i1t3Rf'.4 ?428"114~to. It Gr,nF lEc21i'l 3735' 2449-17554 30 GGGG 12221W 3555~ 2413-1 8030 9C GGG 
I1B?7w ~858~ ?447_17(J9::i 90 Gc;r.G 12C22" 3729~ 21+ 30"17561 Ie GG G 12224" 4i3lfl'oi 2452-1 8153 80 GGGG 
'.1829 ... '856~ 2429-1750' 2C FGr;F' 1~023w 4856~ 21+3~Cl18100 RC GGGG 12227. 4729" 2434-18161 60 GGGG 
1184?W 46071\ 114'1-9"'17S,Hi *C Gr",; 12C24" 4147t.. 2431"18004 9C GGGG 12240~1 4316. 2451-1 8111 100 FFGG 
11847. l~604N ~431-17fi9~ 70 Gr,(;G 12027W ~137l\, 2413-18012 C GGGF 12241. 4316~ 243]-18114 30 GGGG 
11848. 3317N 24#6-1745::i So Gr;r;G 12039\1- •• 43h 2450-18050 1C G FF 122'14. 3901'" 24SC-18064 10 GGGG 
11851Il0l 455?", 2413.1800r. 70 Gr;"G 1201+4'w 4.1.j4C~ 2432-18053 3C 6GGG 12244. 3439" 2431_18025 80 G:SGu 
!ISS? ~31t' 2428-1746('. 2r F't."'r,:; 12048" 36C9' 2HA-17560 3C GGGG 12246" 3858~ 2432_18071 10 GGGG 
11853 .... 48SRf'f 2~50·1BO~'" 70 Gnr;G 12C49" '}C261\ 244CJ-18C03 SC GGG, 12248h 3429~ 2413-18032 100 GGGG 
11854111 415?'" 2448·1?5M-~ C ~r,r;G 12CScw 36C4~ 2430-\7564 lC GGGG 12259. '608' 2452-18160 SO GFGG 
11855. 41 ",6'" 2430·1755~ 6e G~r.G 12c5~w 4C21' 24.1-18ClI 8C GGGG 12302W 460" 2~34·18163 70 GGGG " 
1185510rr 3733' i?4~1·1?C;c(" 90 cr;r.G 12C57. 4CII' E413"laC1~ IC FGGG 12311h '151, 2"Sl-lgI13 100 G~GG 
1185B" ~731N 2429-17o;o~ 10 Gl';t:;a l?rSAW 4732' 2451"lSC95 7C SFF'G 123l2W 4901' 2453-182C5 78 ~GG, 
11851:;\0, %8'541'10 2432.18CQ.i=I 'r Gr;I";G "~10CI~ '+7311\ 243;-18102 8C ,GGG 12312w 4151, 2Cf:33 .. 18120 10 GGG'" 
11916l,., 44lf2t .. 2"'4f9·1?1;9~ ;r. Gr;~5 1 ~ 1 t?w .. 3171\ 24S0"18C52 6e GGGG 123:2W ~735' 2It5~.laC70 10 C:GG3 
11921.- 4 1.39t", ~~31·1'~~~ 8C Gr,r,G 1 C u.s ... 34431\ 24"B-17563 4C GGGG 12314" 3733' 2432-18CH 10 GGG:;; 
11923", ,607'" 2447"17~O? 9C Gr;r,G 121161>1 4314' 2.32-13060 lC GGGG 12316W 4855' 2035-18212 10 GGGG 
11524_ 4427N 2lt:3-1800:1 40 Gr,r.G 121 ~ 1¥1 3438' 2030-\757C IC GGGG i2333\oi 4'43. 245::"1816': 80 GGGG 
11924. 402iiN 2'4~a"175!lr; C GAr.S 12119W 39co' 2449-\8010 4C GGGG 12S36W 4439' 2434-18170 60 GGGG 
11925. J,O?QN 243C-1755? 2c Gc;r,G 1212?W 3856' 2431-18013 PO GGGG 1234C~ 3609' 2,,5C-18073 4C GGFG 
11925,. 3605'" P429-17o;ln c Gr,r,G 12126W 3846' 2413-18021 4C GGGG ~23'tl\ot 4025~ 2451-18120 9C GGGG 
11930' 4730'" 2450-18C~1 3r Gr,r.G 12133. 4607~ 2451-\8102 90 GFGG 12342W 4026. 2433-18123 10 GGFG I 
11935\.tj .730N 2432·1BC"'" 5r Gr,r,G 12135W 4606, 2433-18105 70 GGGG 123"2" 36e7' 2432-18080 10 GGGG 
1194108", 43\7'" 21j.oIt9_17594 be GGt;G 1~143" 3312~ 2430-\7573 10 GGGG 12349. 4736. 2453-1 8212 80 GGFF II 
11950w 1441'" 2447-17505 4n Gr;~G 1<'1.4W 4152' 24 50-18055 _0 GGGG 1235E~ '730' 2435_18215 30 GGGG Ii 11951111 3439N 2429-175!? 0 ar;,nG 1<'147' 4859' 2452-18151 90 FGGG 12'05w 431a~ 2452-18165 40 GGGG 
11953. '3n'" 203!-IBOO? 7C GG(;G 12147. 4149' 2432-18062 10 GGGG 12.08. 4314~ 2.30-18172 60 GGGG 
Ii 
11953. 3901'" 24li-8.17551 10 Grir:oG 12147w 3731ff'\ 2"'9-18012 30 GGGG 12410W 3900. 2.51_18122 80 GGGG II 
.' 
KEVS: CLAUC C5VFR ~ •••••••••• , •••• C TO lea • ~ CLaUD C~VER' 
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111~6 .JUL 28 .. 176 
L~~OSAT-2 
CSSROI'ATE LISTINr. PAGE 0122 
FeR CSNTIGueUS us 
FRe~ 0~/ol/76 TS 0~/30/76 
PRINrrPAI PT. eBSERVA TI AN cr lJllALJTY PRINCIPAL PT. SBSERVA T! BN rc Q~ALITY PRI'CIPAL PT. B8SERVHIS~ CC GUALITY 
OF TMAr,e:- 10 X RRV MFlS ~F IMAGE 10 X RBV rss SF I~AGE 10 X RBV ~SS LeNG LAT 1~3~"'7A LaNG LAT 123~5618 Le,G LAT 1!3~5678 
12H? 'l900N 2~33.1812;; 3!i GAnG 12458W ~~~6' 2~53-18221 9C FGFF 12533" ~31~' 2~35'18230 40 GGGG 
12~25" ~611N 2~53-1821' 90 Gnr.;F' 12501" ~4'O' 2435-18224 40 GGGG 12535'" 3901" 2~52.18180 20 GGGG 12436. 4153N 2452-18171 10 GGRG 125061<1 4027' 2452"18174 10 GGGG 12601" 4556" 2418-18283 90 GGGG 
12Z.:39\.¥ 4148N 2431+_18175 70 Gr;(.;G 125091< 4022' 2434-18181 30 GGGG 12601" 4155" 2453_18230 80 FGFF 
12440. 'l73~N 21t33_1813P 70 GRRG 125201< 4728" 2436-18273 10 GGGF 12605" 4150'" 2435.18233 40 GFGG 
12'~3' 4853N 2436_18271 10 GGAG 1252611 ~720'" 2418-18281 70 GGGG 1261011 ~853, 2437_18325 10 GGGG 
12450' 484'''' 2lf18.1&P7~ 80 GrmG 1253011 ~321' 2~53·18223 90 FGFF 126131< 4846, 2419_18332 100 G FF 
KEYS: CI I!UD C::f1VFR X ............... 0 T8 leo. 1 CLBUD caVER. 
IMAGE QUAI TTV ••••••••••••••• 81 ANKs.e4ND NeT AVAILABLE. G • (1f1BD. P • peeR. F • FAIR. 
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11:~~ ~Ul ?~,17b 
LAhDS,l.r"LI 
C6BqDl~~lE LISTING PAGE 0123 
FfI~ ALASKA 
FR~" 0'/CI/76 T6 0'/~0/76 
pFiTNrTPAI PT. eSSERII.'.T!!i'" cr !:!It.Lf,.V pt;th.CrPAL PT, BBSER"ATle, rc CLALITY PRI~CIPAL PT, RESE""ATIB' CC GLAI.ITY 
e~ IMAl"iE 10 ~ ~R\I ""~S SF IMAGE Ie x RBV I-'SS BF I"AGE ID ~ R8" "55 
LeP-Jr; LAT 1~:;.lfG"7P L~~e LAT 123"5678 Le'G UT 123"5678 
1795EF 1;301" P~22-2~15c 6r GGI:"G 14456110 6813' 2"'2-20385 IC GGGG 14927. 6536h 2443"2C"'52 100 GGGG 
17906, -=9591>0 2~25-2230S:; 3C G'.r:G lq5c~~ 64 13" 2439-20225 0 GGGG 1"927• 58"" 2439-20243 60 GGGG 
1791'F F4:3-4N ?4~1"22?C:; 5C GGc;G 1450 6 1'1 b8C5~ 242"-20392 10 GG G 1"929. 7053P\ 2"!-21121 10 GGGG 
17 91.;:;:- ~1~-t.j P422"221 b , 5C Gr;~5 11+5081'< b6=:3~ 24ii1"~0333 C FGGG l1f.933w 66.a, 2426-20511 7; PGGG 
17SIioar: t;836"" 2 425-22:311 7c G~r;;G 1451Cw b5:3lrl\ 2"'G"20281 10 FGGG 14934. 6,/tcJ.tl\ 242'-2C4C4 10 FGFG 
17831' F31C"" ~J;#tl·22i=Oc; Sc FGr.G 14=10\0'. 70511\ 244~-20550 ?C GGGF 14939w 6527' 2~25'20~S5 30 GGGG 1775SI; ~713N 2425-22:';S04 9C Gr,~G 1453"1'1 70'1' 2"27-2055 41- 3C GFGF 14956. 6007' 2.':'20295 Ie "GGG 
177.3, ~4r3"" 24cq-22;:=6~ 9C F~~G 1455cvo 6535"- 2 ... ·20·95 10 GGGG 15C05w 6~38~ 2£>47"21065 90 FGGG 
1770SE 55491\j ?'25-2c3c. 9. GGr.t=" 1.607• 65-26'" 21f2E--205C2 '0 PGGG 15020W 6128, 2441-20351 30 GGGG 
1770SF S30~N ?"0112-22i'64 10C GGr:;G 14617~ bE5!1\ 2"39-20232 C GGGG 15 022W 57 20' 21t39-2C25 C 40 GGGG 
1765AE 'i2SC;1'II ~424·22::71 10C FG~F" 14619"'- 6815' 2443"20"'43 70 GGGG IS030W 681" 2 .. 6·21CI 4 30 GGGG 
17617E 5"'?SP-ol ?ii2S-cc3?3 4r. GG~G 14~31~ 6413' 2'''0-20284 2C GGGG 15037. 62s1~ 2liltE.2Cltc3 40 GGGS 
1753"E ~3C1f\j 2425·223t~ 6e Gr.tr;3 14632,rv 6805' 2'2S-204S0 0 GGGG 15046_ 6BOS' 242'3.21C21 10 FGGG 
175CII' ~"35N ?"+44-2:?374 5r Gr;r.;G 14£:35"" 70531\ 244~-2100s lC GGGG 15047. 6242' 2424_20410 10 FGFG 
17'13, ;549' 2Jj.27-22ii3~ 3r G(;~G 14635\10 665 ... " 2442-20391 C GGGG 15C4S. 6656' 241+5-2c562 60 GGGG 
173?61' !S4i'5111 2'427"2243~ 3r Gr;r.;~ 146371'1 6533' 244'"20335 C GGGG 1504% 6414>. 24~3.20~5. .0 GGGG 
17207f 543('1N ~42a·22-494 6e Gr:;r;G 14645\0. 6645' 2"'2"'''20395 IC GGGG 15050" '6537. 244"~2C510 70 GGGG 
13628111 ~53~N ~H~e:2"19!3:3:: Ir Gr:.r.13 14655 .... 7043' 242~·2ICI2 Ie GGGG 15C54k S84~H\ 244C_2C3C2 10 GGGG 
137501h E:at7h. j?1+52-19S31; zc Gr;r;G 1"19- 693" 2""45-2c553 PC GGGF 15 100" 66.7, 2427.20565 30 GoGG -
13905 .... f.255t>. 2452·1SF.4~ Ie GrmG llr725w 6129' 2439"2023' 20 GGGG 15100" 6406. 2'2"-2C.62 10 GGGG 
1ItOl~ ... ft133N 2452"'lS51tll r Gr;r;G 1473Sw 69231\ 2427-20560 IC GPGF 15102" 6528' 2426-20514 5C FGFG 
1041Cli1. 7CSl"ltv 2"1;2 ... 2C3~r Ie G~(;G 14741\'0 6816' 24iiJ.t"2C501 '0 GGGG 15109W JOltS" 2431021183 20 G':3GG 
14115\10 7CI+P ... ~424 .. ~SJ.8-:; Ir ~G~F' 1~71+= ... 62:21\. 241tC-2C29C 3C FGGG IS123W 60C5f\ 24 .... 1 .. 20353 90 GGGG 
!.oIt116~ ire,,'" ?4::2-19~5t'" 4C Gr;~G 1~75!: ... 68C8' 242"-20505 5C PGGG 151.'" 6936' 2.· •• 2112. Ie GGGG 
1lr139 .... '93P," C:1t41·2~·?i~ " 'c Gr-r.G 147581'0 66!:61\ 2'43-200~5 10C GGGG 151~S" 6925. 2>.C·21131 10 GGGG 
14215;.. GH8, 2452"19~5~ 5c Gr,r,G 1"+758" 6412' 2J.t41-2'C:J~2 10 GGGG 151'SW 6129' 2"'2-20405 10 GGGG 
1~226\111 7051' L'4Q3 .. 2043A+ r G(.;r;G 14803"" 6533" 241+2-20:39'" :;0 GGGG 151'SW 5721' 244C"2C:3~lf 20 FGGG 
IIf2.lf.C ... 704''''' ?.lf25-2C4+a1 2C G(.;~G 11+81C~ 66"'7" 2"25-20'53 lC GGGG 15151W 71s~~ 2415.21300 10 GF 
14305_ "g.?, 2~"2·2C"38~ 20 Gf.ir::F' 11+81310- 6525' 2'2'"20'01 lC GGFG 1515." 6121~ 242'_2C>13 10 GGGF' 
1431710. ~924' P42"2039" lC Gr,r;Cl 14829'", 60C6' 2439·2C241 70 GGGG 15157h 681% 24~7'21072 90 GGGG 
1432C; ... &BI3' P441-20"3C 2C GG(:;G 1.839_ 69361\ 2 •• 6-2ICll Ie GGGG 15203', 6252. 2~43-20~61 BO GGGG 
1 
1"3"31'1 ~53.N ~43S·2C??;::I . Gr.r.G loB53" 61:3Cf\ 2/1J;O-E'OE93 IC FGGG 15210W 66sn 24.6-21020 80 G5FG ,. 
1-'+3_6 ... 70sP'" 2"'''4-2C~9:: Ie Gr,r,~ 14857. 6526' 2~2"21CI5 10 GGGG 15211~ 681CI\ 2429_21C7s I" GGGG 
14~O5 .... 704:31\. 2£JE6-2~·5cn 5c Gr;~G 1"909 .... 6816' 244E'-2C555 PC GGGG 15212_ 6416. 2444.2C513 60 GGGG 
141t?C;1A, tc.9:3"," ~1."43-2t~~r. 1( G~fiG 1'+9231". 6BCS' 2427"~C563 IC GFG€ 15213. 62~4' 2425_20"64 10 GGGG ~ 
1l.f~"?", 119241\ 2425"2l41,j~ lC Gr,r"G ~ .. 92"" 6'12' 24"+2"'20"'OC 5C GFGG 15~19W 6536' 2~4!5_2C56"t 30 GGGG II 
I 
KEVS: Cl~~C ce\lf~ ~ ••••••••••••••• C Te iCC • ~ CLeUD C~VER, 
.r 
;~AGE Ou"'l tTv ., t ••••• tl ..... 81 J.~lCs.e"",u f\6T A'I.6IL.lSLE. G • GeBD. P • POBR, F • FAIR, 
~ _~ __ ,....~~ •. ~.~.~..."._c~~~ 
_. -----.. ---~-.--~----~-
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11:~~ JUL 28~'7& ceeRDI~.TE LISTING PAGE 0124 
FeR ~LA5KA 
FRBM 0~/01/76 TS 0~/30/76 
PRI~rtPAI PT. SBSF.RVATlft~ cr. Ol14L TTY PRINCIPAL PT. eB5ERVATIS~ ~C Q~ALITY PR[~CIPAL PT. SA5ERVATlS~ CC QUAL lTV 
SF IMAA, 10 X RRV MRS BF" IMAGE 10 X RBV ~ss SF IMAGE 10 X RBV MSS 
UlNG LAT 1~~~R67A LeNG LAT 12345678 LB~G LAT 123~5678 
15221' 7054N 2~50-2123' 10 GGRG 15~~3. 612~~ 2~26·20525 80 GGGG 15638~ 6650~ 2431-21194 0 GGGG 
152~'~ 6407~ 2,+26-20520 10 GG~G 154~6W 57131. 2~24-20~24 BO F"F"FF 15638~ 6409~ 2~29_21091 0 GGGG j 15222' ~842N 2'+'*1-20360 90 GGRG 15454W 6253f\1 2"''+5'''20573 40 GGFG 156~2W 6531N 2430-21142 10 GGGG 15224" 6M8N 2428.21024 ~o GrmG 15500_ 6809~ 2431-21192 10 GGGG 156H. 5838~ 2~26_2053~ 50 GGGG 
15229. 6527N ~427·2057' 10 GGI1G 15502" 6~16' 2""6"'21C25 80 GGGG 15651. 70~n 2~35_21412 30 GGGG ~ 
15234. 7046N 2'+:32-21~JI,t 10 FF'C;G 15502" 62,.,.fI. 2"27·205B1 10 GGGG 15656" 5558~ 2"~3-20481 70 GGGG I 15239. 555BN 2.40-20311 60 GGC;G 15503W 665B. 2448-21133 20 GGGG 157C3~ 555Ch 2425.20.85 50 GG F 
1524BI, ~007N 2~'2-2041~ 40 GC;C;G 15507. 705~~ 2~5p-21350 0 FGGG 157C5" 600B~ 24~5-20582 70 GGGG I 
15256' 595~N ?424-20415 30 FGGF' 15507. 653B~ 2~47-210S1 20 GGGG 15711. 5959h 2427-20590 10 GGGG ! 1531\. ~92RN 2~31·21!85 10 GGr,G 15512'" 58~5~ 2~~3·2M72 90 GGGG 15712" 6937N 2.5._21353 80 GGGG 15311_ 6130N P443-2046~ 80 GGr;G 15513" 6652~ 243C-21140 10 GGGG 15725~ 6929~ 2434-21360 0 GGGG 
15316. 5'19N 2~41-2036? 90 GrmG 15514W 64c7~ 2~28·2!03.3 Ie GGGG 15725. 6132~ 2H6_21034 70 GGGG 
1532h ~122N 2425.20471 40 GGnG 15518W 6530. 2429-2!08~ 0 GGGG 15729. 5723, 2'~4.20533 10 GGGG 
15324. ~81RN 244S-2113o. 10 GI';r:;G 15520. 70~i,' 243~'21353 0 GGGG 15730. 7157~ 2419_21525 20 GGG 
15327. ~253N ?41f.4-20511i 30 GGF'G 15520_ 5837' 2~25'20~80 90 GGGG 15736. 6123~ 2428_21042 0 GGGG 
15335. 6811'" 2,+30-2113:1 C Gr,r;G 15530W 5557' 2'42-20~23 20 GGGG 15""8", 5715~ 2~26_20541 20 GGGG 
15335. 62~6N 2,.26-20523 50 Gr,C;G 15537W 5549~ 2~24-20431 ~C aGFG 1;740\oi 6820' 2~51-21301 0 GFGG 
15337. M59" ~447.21014 20 GemG 15538. 60C9' 2H.-20524 90 GGGG 1~ ,. ']'" 6256~ 2447_21090 0 GGGG 
153'iOI'll 6537" 2446-2102:1 80 GGGG 155~6W 6tCl~ 2426-20532 70 GGGG 15h4" 543~~ 24~3_20484 80 GGGG 
15340. 6414N ?445,,20571 20 Gr,r~G 155~8W 6939~ 2451-21294 20 GFGG 15750" 5427~ 2~25_20~91 70 GGFG 
1534 .. ", 7056N 2~51.21?9P 0 Gc;c;G 15554" 7205' 2~36-21463 10 GGG 15752" 6B12~ 2~33_2130~ 0 GF"GG 
15346_ 0;843" ~~42-20'14 70 GG(.;F 15602W 6930~ 2433-21302 0 GGGG 15752" 6248' 2~25-21C93 10 GGGG 
15349_ 6651N 2~29-2108~ C GC;C;G 15602" 6131' 2~'5·20S80 90 GGFG 1575~~ 6~17N 2~48_211~2 10 GGGG 
15349" M05N 2427.20574 10 Gr;t,;G 15606" 5722~ 24~3·20~75 60 GGGG 15757", 6659, 2~5C.21245 0 GGGG 
15353. 652~N 2428",21030 50 GGr,G 15609" 6122' 2427-20583 0 GGGG 15759~ 6803~ 2415-21312 70 FFGG 
15353_ 583SN 242~-2042~ 90 Fc;r;F 15610W 7156~ 241R'21~71 10 FG G 1580C\'; 6536~ 2~"9-21193 20 GGFG 
15400" 70~8N 2.33-21?95 10 GGr'3 15610W 6921_ 2~15-21305 10 FGGF 15803\'; 6411~ 243C.21145 0 GGGG 
15~06~ 55SSN 24~1-20365 90 Gr,r.G 15613" 5714N 2425'20~82 50 GGGG 15803\< 58l+5f'o. 2445-20585 60 GGGG 
15~OB" 703RN ?415-2130~ 10 FG .. G 15616" 6254' 24~6-21C32 70 FGGG 15806" 6651' 2432_21252 0 GGGG 
154H. 600aN ?"43.2047r 10C GGr.G 15617" 6B18' 2~50-21243 Ie GGGG 15807. 6531~ 2~31.212Cl 0 GGGG 
15423" 5959N ?425·204n 90 GGRG 15627" 6811' 2~32-21250 0 GGGG 158091< 5837~ 2~27-20592 10 GGGG 
15426" (,937~ 2450-21~4n 20 GC;C;G 15628" 6245~ 2428-21035 0 GGGG 15814W 70~9~ 2436_21'170 10 GGGG 
15~3? 720~1' 2435_21~05 10 Gr;c;G 15631" 6656~ 2~~9-21!91 20 FGGG 15820~ 560C~ 2~44_20540 70 GGGG 
15~35W ('132N ?44~-2052? 70 GGIlG 15633" 653B~ 2"8-21135 20 GGGG 15827" 5552~ 2426_20543 30 GGGG 
15437~ 6929N 2432-eI2~~ 10 GGAG 15635" 7056' 2453·21~0·· 10 FFGF 15828~ 600% 2lt t.6",21041 30 GGGG 
1544011< 5720N 24~2-20421 30 GCmF 15636. 5846N 2 .. 4-20531 80 GGGG 15829" 7040N 2~IB_21473 10 FGPG 
KEvS~ CLBUO CBVF'R ~ ••••••••••••••• a TO 100 _ % CLOUD caVER. 
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LA~OSAT"2 
11:~2 ~UL 281'7~ CBBROI~ATE LISTINr. PAGE 0125 
FBR ALAS~A 
FRBM 0~/01/76 T6 0~/30/76 
PRINrlPAI PT. BBSERVATI"' CC (JIL6.L1T'r' PRINCIPAL PTe BBSERVATIB~ rc OLALITY PRI~CIP"'L PT. B8SERVATlB~ CC QUALITY 
OF' THArlE 10 X RRV M~S SF IMAGE 10 ~ RBV ~SS BF IMAGE 10 ~ RBV ~SS 
LBNG LAT 1~3~~67' LBNG LAT 123~5678 LB~G LAT 123~5678 
15838_ hOOON ~428-210" a GGC;O 16c31 W 6922, 2418"21480 10 PGFG 16220W 680~N 2H8-2H~2 80 pFFG 
15840_ 7207N 2l!-3B·215~o 10 GGr,G 16c33W 6820~ 2453-21 413 0 GFGF 162201< 6412~ 2433-21320 10 GFGG 
15840'- 693'''' 2453-21411 'c G::"I='G 16c3:,W 6253f\ 2449-21202 ao FFGG 16221w 6652~ 2435-21423 20 GGGG 
15851. &134N 24'''2109~ 0 GGr.;G 16037. 5li3lffl. 2445-21000 30 GGGG 16224W 6531~ 2434-21371 10 GGGG 
15853. 6930N 2435-2141' 40 GI'tc;G 16041. 62'8~ 2431-21210 0 GG G 162261< 58~1' 2430-21163 0 GGGG 
15858. 5721N 2~45'20<;91 50 GGc;G 16c43W 6S12~ 2435-21421 40 GGGG 16 227W 6~03~ 2415·21323 40 GGGG 
15900" 6125N 2~29-21100 10 Gr;r,a 16043W 5426~ 2427-2100~ 60 GGGG 16233W 7049~ 2439-220~1 50 GGG 
1590~" 7154>1 2420-21583 10 GGf.iG 16045w 665% 2452-21362 0 GGGG 162381< 5601N 2~"-21110 0 GGGG 
1590 .. 10: ~818N 2452-21355 Ie F'c;r,G 16043W 6~16" 2450-21254 10 GGGF 16244W 5553~ 2429-21114 30 GGGG 
15904'- 5714N 2427-2u59<; 0 Gc;r,G 16050W 6'3~0", 2451-21310 10 GGGG 162~5" 7039~ 2~21-2204~ 20 GGFG 
15907. S436N 244.-205"~ 70 Gru:;G 16053\0; 5848, 2447-21101 a GGGG 16247W 600~~ 2449-21211 80 FGFG 
1590R\;. 6255N 2"tI+S.2114l.! 0 Gc;r,G 16054~ 6651" 2434-21365 10 GGGG 16252w 6004N 2431-21215 10 GGGG 
15915. o811N 2434-2136? 0 GC;I1G 16055. 6~1O~ 2432-21261 10 GGGG 163051< 6934~ 2438-21585 30 GGGG 
15915'w 542AN 2426-2055C 50 GGAG 16059W 6533, 2433-21313 10 GFGG 16310W 6133" 245e-21263 70 GGGG 
15917" 62~qN 2430-21151 0 GAr,G 16100' 7051' 2~38-21582 30 GGGG 16 3131< 5723, 244a-21162 30 GGGG 
15920_ 6700N 2451-21303 C GF'RG 16100· 58401> 2429-21105 6e GGGG 163171< 6127, 2432-21270 60 GGGG 
15920W b"loN 2,+1;9-2120(' 20 F.'G 16107. 6523" 2415-21321 10 F"GGG 16 321W 6921" 242C-21592 10 F"GGG 
15927. 653aN ?'50-21~5~ r. Gc;nG 16113. 55=9~ 2446-21C52 ?o GGGG 16 321W 5718~ 243C-21165 0 GGGG 
15927. 6410N 2431-21203 0 Gnr,G 1611a" 55'32~ 242~'21060 50 GGGG 16325W 6257, 2451-21315 0 G6GG -
15927" 5S46N 2~46-210", 30 GAj:'G 16119" 7039~ 2420-21590 10 GGFG 16326. 5'+37,... 2447-21113 20 GGGG 
15930_ 6653N 2~33-2t:'1I1 10 Gr;r;G \6120W 6010~ 24~8-21153 0 GGGG 163311< 6814~ 2437_21533 20 GGGG 
15935" 6531N ~1632.2lC?5~ a GG G 1614C" 6933~ 2437-21531 Ie GGGG 163~2w 5429~ 2429-21120 30 GGGG 
15935. ~83RN ~42S<21051 30 GGt;G ~~144w 6131~ 2'49-21205 40 GGGG 16335. 6251~ 2433-21322 10 GGGG 
15S37. 7050N 2'1037,,215204 10 GGAG i61~7l1 5725. 2'47-21104 0 GGC-G 16337w 6417~ 2452_21371 0 GGGG 
15937~ 66HN 2415-21314 90 FF'!;G 161501< 6126' 2431-21212 Ie GG G 16340W 6242~ 2415_21330 30 GGGG 
15948. 7041N 2419-2153~ 40 FGRG 16151" 6924' 2419-21534 3C GGGG 16341w 6805~ 2415-21541 10 GGGG 
1594S. 5558N 2'+115 .. 20594 40 Gr,~G ~f,15~w 37171\ 2429-2111 1 40 GGGG 163441< 65~0. 2453-2H22 10 FF"GF 
15954. 601lN 2447-21090; 0 GI';r;G 162011; 5435~ 24~6-21055 90 F"GFG 16345W 6410' 2~34-2137~ 10 GGGG I 15955w 5550N ?427-21001 10 GGRG 16202" 6255. 2450-21261 10 GGGG 16346W 6654~ 2436-2H81 29 GGGG 
1600~'" M03N 2429-2110~ 30 GGf.tG 16206W 5429. 2428-21062 10 GGtlG 163461< 5845~ 2H9-21214 so F"FFF I 16014w 7205N 2439-2203. 3C A G 16208" 6813~ 2436-21475 10 GGGG 16'350. 6532~ 243E.2H30 10 GGGG 1601711. ~13?N 244S-21151 0 Gc;nG 16209" 6249~ 243?-21264 20 GGGG 16350W 5841, 2431-21221 10 GGGG , 
160181< 6932N ?q.36.2147~ 10 GrmF 16211 w 6419, 2451-21312 0 GGGG 16356" 7049~ 2~40-22095 0 GGGG i 
16025. 6127N 21.j.30·21t5q, 10 Gr;r.;G 162141; 6700' 2453-21420 10 GFFF 163571< 66~4' 241S-2H85 ~O PGGG I 
16027" 7155N 2421-f20'~ 10 Gr.r,G 16215W 6539~ 2452-21364 10 GGGG 16404W 5559, 2448_21165 100 GGGG I 160291; fi715N 242S-21051 90 Gr,r,G 16218W 5847. 2448-21160 0 GGGG 164081< 7040~ 2422-22102 ;0 GGF'G KEYS: CI~UD CaVF'R ~ •• , •••••••••• ~. 0 T6 100 • X CLBUD caVER. IMAGE ~UAI tTV •••••••••••• , •• 81 AhKS.SANO ~BT AVAILAgLE. G • G68o. P • PBBR. F • FAIR. I 
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11::;2 ,JUL 2B,I76 CBBRDI~'TE LISTING PAGE 0126 
FBR ALASKA 
FRaM 0~/01/76 TB 0~/30176 
PRINrTPAI PT. eBSERVATIAN CC (JIiALTTY PRINCIPAL PT. BSSERVATIBN rc Q~~LITY PRI~CIPAL PT. eRSERVATlB~ CC GUAllTY 
B. IMAGE 10 ~ RRV M~S SF IMAGE 10 ~ RBV ~SS BF IMAGE ID X RBV ~SS 
LBNr. LAT 1~3~%7R LeNG LAT 123~5678 LeNG LAT 123~5678 
16~l1W 5555N 2~30·2117? 20 GGj,G 16609W 6923~ 2422·?2105 30 GGGG 16 801W 6~13~ 2,37'215.5 30 GGGG 
161t11" 531~N "1t~7'21 tI!; 50 Gr;r,G 166 12_ 5718~ 2~32'21282 10 GGGG 168 03" 58~7~ 21t5.'213R5 10 GGGG 
161t1~· 6010N 245O'21?70 70 GanG 16619" 5'31t~ 21t1t9-21225 90 FGGF 168 0'''' 6536~ 2~3a-22000 Ito GGGG 
16417. 1;305N 2lt29-2112:1 ~o GcmG 16620W 6257,. 2"53-2H31 0 FFGF 16805" 6653~ 2.39.22052 50 ,GGG 
16420. 6004N 2lt32-21?n 50 Gr,r,G 16622" 51t311\ 2~31'21233 ?O GGGG 16806" 58.2~ 2~34'21392 80 GGGG 
16.34. 6135N 2.51-21321 0 Gr,r;G 166261< 68 13' 2439-22050 80 FGGG 168 08• 6~C4~ 21t19'21152 20 GGGG 
16436. 6931N 2439'22C~3 80 GGnG 16626W 6250N 2435-21_35 90 GGGG 16811t. 66~4~ 2421-22060 10 GGGG 
16440. 8722N 2H9-21220 100 GGr,G 166341< 6656N 2438-21594 30 FGGG 16817W 6523~ 242c·22004 10 FGGG 
16443W 61?8N 21t33.21325 90 GcmG 166361< 68C3~ 2421-22C53 1C GGGG 16822. 5602~ 2451.21335 60 GGGG 
16444 .. 5718N 2431·21?24 0 GAGG 16636W 61t13~ 2436-21490 40 GGGG 168271< 5556~ 2433_21343 90 GGGG 
16"47" 6922N 2421-2.051 20 GAnG 16636w 5849~ 2£J51-21~'"!O 40 GGGG 168311< 6011N 2453_2H40 0 GGFG 
16448" 6119N 2415-2133? 10 GGr.G 16640. 6534~ 2437-21542 30 GGGG 16831h 5549~ 2415-21350 60 GGGG 
16452>. 6256N 2452-21373 0 GGr;F 16643. 5843~ 2433-21334 70 GGGG 168321< 5312~ 2450·21290 70 GGGG 
16453. 5436N 2448.21171 100 (3r,r;G 16645. 6404~ 241S-2H94 10 GGG 168361< 5307~ 2432-21293 70 GGGG 
16455. 6816N 2438·21591 10 GGI="G 16648W 6525N 2419-21550 10 GGGG 16!!37'" 6005N 2435.2H44 90 GGGG 
16459. 1;249N 2434-21380 10 GGAG 16648" 5834~ 2415'21341 10 FGGG 16858'" 613CN 2436_21495 50 GGGG 
161t59" !;431N 2430~21171i 50 GGF'G 16649" 6643~ 2420'22Col 0 GGGG 16858" 57'24'" 2452.21391 10 GGGG 
16506. A419N ?453-21425 lC GI'I'G 16658. 5600~ 2450-21281 70 GGGG 16900W 5718~ 2434.21394 90 GGGG ~ 16510. 6802N 2420_2159!; 10 OGnG 16703" 5555' 2432'21284 Ie GGGG 16906W 6121~ 2US_21503 10 FFGF 
16510. 6655N 2437-21540 50 Fr;r"G 16704" 6010~ 2452-21382 10 FGGG 16910" S1t38f\ 245h21342 80 GGGG 
16512" 6411N 2lt3S-2143P 20 GG~G 16704W 5310~ 2449-21232 50 FGFG 16914W 6815N 2441-22162 10 GGGG 
16512" o;84?N 2450-21?7? 20 GnnG 16708. 53C7' 2431-21235 2C GGGG 169151< 6252~ 2437_21551 30 GGGG 
16515. 65341< 2436-21484 40 GAnG 16709W 6004N 2431t-21385 50 FGGG 169151< 51t32, 2433_21345 90 GGGG 
16518. 5841" 2432-21275 20 G{;r;G 16724" 6934' 2441-22155 10 GGGG 16915" 51.8~ 245C-21293 60 GFGG 
16519. f;64bN 2~19.21543 10 GGr.G 16729, 6135~ 2453-21~34 c FFGF 16918W 5425~ 2415_21353 40 GGGG 
16525. 6524N 241B-21491 10 (mG 16731W 5726~ 2451-21333 7C fGGF 16918W 5142~ 2432_21300 70 GGGG 
16531w 555RN 2449-21~23 90 GcmG 16734" 6128~ 2435-21~41 90 GGGG 16922W 6243~ 2419-21555 30 GGGG 
16535'.11 5555N 2431-21230 10 Gj,~G 16736W 6925, 2423·22163 10 FGGG 16925W 6806~ 2~23'22165 20 FGGG 
16537. 6012N 2451-21324 30 FC;AG 16737" 5720~ 2433-21340 90 GGGG 16926w 6415~ 243!.22003 50 GGGG 
16538_ Fi31?N 2448-21174 100 GnAG 1671tl_ 5712~ 2415-21344 30 FGGG 16927" 6654~ 2440-22110 20 GGGG 
16544. Fi308N 2430-2;181 60 GCiGG 16747W 5'36~ 2.50-21284 70 GGGF 16930W 5848~ 2453.2H43 a GGFG 
16545_ 6005N 2433-21331 90 GcmG 16749. 6814~ 24~0-22104 10 FGGF 16934W 6533~ 2439.22055 10 I'GGG 
16559. 693?N 2440-22101 a GGRG 16750W 6251~ 2436-21493 40 GGGG 16935'" 5842~ 2435_21450 100 GGGG 
16601_ 6133N 2452·21380 10 Gr,r,F 16751_ 5431~ 2432-21291 30 GGGG 16936W 6646~ 2422.22114 90 PGGG 
16607" h127N ~434·21383 50 GGr;G 16758. 6805~ 2422-22111 40 FFGG 169371< 6402~ 242C-22010 10 GFGG 
16607' !;7?41< 2450 .. 21275 70 GGr,G 16758_ 6243~ 2418-21500 10 FGGG 16942W 6524~ 2421-22062 30 GGGG 
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CBBROI~ATE LISTlNr. PAGE 0127 
FBR ALASKA 
FROM 0~/Cl/76 TO 0~/30/76 
PRINrlPAi PT_ eBSERVATI"" cr. Q"ALITY PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVAlIB~ rC QLALITY PRI~CIPAL PT. OBSERVAT!e~ cc GlJALlTY 
I e~ IHAnE 10 ~ RAV H~S BF IMAGE 
10 X RBV ~SS BF IMAGE 10 X RBV ~ss 
LaNG LAT 1.3~567. LeNG LAT 123~5678 LeNG LAT 123,,5678 
16949'" 5600N t'452-21394 20 Gc;r;G 17203W 5~37~ 2.53-21"5. Be GFFF ,H55W 571e~ 2~2C'22031 90 GGGG 
16951_ 1:555F5N 24~IJ.Cl214Q1 80 Gc;nG 17203" 5H8~ 2"52-21~05 6C GGGG ,7.57W 5.f4.3't!\ 2~37'2,5H .0 GGGG 
16955. 5314N 2451_213" 70 FGnG 17207", 5432~ 2~35-21~62 60 GGGG IH58W 6253~ 24H.22180 10 GGGG 
17000~ !i3QRN 2.1t33.2135? 70 GClRG 17208", 5142~ 2434-21lt12 Be G GG 17501", 51~4N 2036.21525 60 GGGG 
17001_ 6007N 2436-2150? 80 FGC;G 17209" 6250~ 2439-~2064 10 GGGG 17504W 5'26N 2419-21582 90 GGGG 
17003. S;301N 2415-21355 20 GG(;G 17215W 6242~ 2'21-22C71 ?O GGGG 175C7W 5136N 2"18'21~32 100 FFGG 
17008. 5958N 2418-21505 10 FGr,G 17223W 6535' 2441-22171 lC GGGG 17518W 5a~3~ 2039.22075 30 GGGG 
17023- 6130N 2.37-2155. 80 GGr:iG 17224'" 5845~ 2.37-21563 20 GGGG 175231< 5835~ 2~21.22083 20 GGGG 
170"4" 'i725N 2~53-2144~ 10 Gr;nG 17226W 640S~ 2~22-22123 50 FGGF 175331< 5559N 2438_22030 60 GGFG 
1702AW 5720N 2435·2145~ 90 GGr,G 17232W 5836, 2419-21570 50 GGGG 175.31< 5309~ 2~37_21581 40 GGGG 
17030W b121N 2419·21561 30 GGI'H3 172'41; 55E7~ 2.36-21513 90 GGGG 175451< 5547~ 2.2C-22033 9G GGGG 
17037W 5436N 2452-211iOO 50 GGr;F' 172491< 53131< 2453-21461 90 GFGF 175~81< 53021< 2US·21584 ge GGGG 
1703B", 5150N 245\-2135\ 50 Gn(.;G 17250W 600a1>. 2~38-220\4 10 GGGG 175501< 5959~ 2422.2213~ 20 GFGG 
17039W 5"30N 203'-21403 8e GC;r;G 17251W 55"8' 2"18-21521 80 GGGG 176071< 6131N 2'lf1·22182 10 GGGG 
17040W b253N 2438·22005 30 GGGG 172531< 5307~ 2435'21464 60 GGGG 17613W 5719~ 2439'22082 90 GGGG 
17043W 5144N 2433-21354 So G[;r;G 17302W 5957~ 2420-22C22 20 GGGG '176171< 5712N i~21-22085 90 GGGG 
17046. 5137N 2415-2136~ 70 GAr:;O 17317W 6128N 2439-22070 0 GGGG 176211< 5435N 2438.22032 70 GGGG 
17051. 62'HN 2Q20 .. 2201::; 10 GGClF 173181< 5721N 2437-21565 40 GGFG 176251< 5H5N 2437.21~83 40 GGGG ~ 17053W 665SN ~441·221601f 10 GAnG 173221< 6120' 2421-22074 10 GGGG 176311< 5138N 2419-21691 70 GFGG 
17055" 6412N 2439-22061 10 GGGG 173261; 57131< 2419-21573 80 GGGG 176321< 54231< 2~2C'22040 70 GGGG 
17057. 653.N 24.C·22113 20 GnnG t7332W 5149~ 2453-21%3 90 FGFG 176.81< 5836N a~22.22Hl 30 FI'GG 
17059. !i84':;N 2436.21504 30 GGr:;G 17333W 54nN 2436-21520 90 GGGG 1770~w 5556N 2439·22084 60 GGGG 
1710? 64031< 2421-2206R 30 G(;t;G t 73361< 51"3' 2"35-21471 6C GGGG 17706. 5311~ 2438-22035 80 GGGG 
17103. 6647N 2.23-2217? 30 GGfH3 17339. 542~' 2418-21523 9C FGGG 17708w 5549N 2421'22092 9G GGGG 
17105. 6526N 2'22-2212r. 50 Fr;J:'G 1734C" 6243~ 2422-22125 30 FGGG 17710W 6008N 2"~1_22185 10 GGGG 
17106", 5835N 2'la-2151? 30 Ft;r;G 17344. 64H' 2441'22173 10 GGGG 17716W 5300, 2lf20-220:'2 70 GGGG 
17115101 5601N 2453-2145P 50 GrmG 17348W 58'5~ 243~o2EC21 C GGGG 17742W 5713N 2022-22143 60 GGGG 
171190lil 5556N 2435-21455 30 GrmG 1740CW 5834~ 2'20-2202' 3C GeGG 17H9W 5H7N 243i.220H 70 GGFG 
17121_ 5312N 2452-2H03 90 GrH~G 174091; 555a~ 243i'-2,.572 50 GGGG 17751W 5~32~ 2439.22091 50 GGGG 
17124. 5S06N 2~34-2HIO 100 Gt1l':;G 17416W 55501< 2419-2"575 90 GGGG 17755w 5~25N 2~21-2209' 90 GGGG 
17126_ 6C07N 2.37.21560 90 Gr;r,G 17418W 5308' 2436-21522 7C GGGG 17758" 5136~ 2.1j.2::: .. 22C,,+S 50 GGFG ! 17133. 59S9N 2019-21564 30 Gr,r,G 1742CW 60C6~ 2439-22C73 10 GGGG 17802W 6244N 2425-22300 10 GG G 17148. 6131N 2"3a-22CIP lC Gr,r;G 1742411 5300~ 2418-21530 100 FGFG 17809" 58~5N 2441-22191 20 GGGG , 
17153" 57?ON 2436·21511 50 GRr.G 17425W 5958_ 2'21"22080 Ie GGGG 17832" 55~9~ 2422.22150 70 GGGG it 17159. 6119N 2420-22015 10 Gr,r.G \7442" 5722~ 2038-22023 20 GGGG 17836w 530aN 2439.22093 30 G I' 
17200. 5712N 2418-21514 70 174~8W 6121' 2422-22132 GGGG 17839w 5301~ 2.21-22101 9Q GGGG .' FAGG 30 Ii 
II 
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EXPLANATION OF OBSERVATION ID 
The day after the 999th day of operation of Landsat 1, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 5, signifying that 
the 1000th day of operation has been Nached. The next three digits, which correspond to the count of days since launch, 
return to 000. On each day thereafter the count, as before, increases by one. The ID format for Landsat 1 is illus-
trated below: 
1000 - bhmms 
1998 - bbmms 
1999' - bbmms Apri118, 1975 
5000 - hhmms Apri119, 1975 
5001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001) 
The same general identification procedure will be used for Landsat 2 imagery. The day a.."ter the 999th day of opera-
tion of Landsat 2, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 6, and the next three digits return to 000 as explained 
above. ,An illustration follows: 
2000 - hhmms 
2999 - bbmms 
6000 - bbmms 
6001 - bbmm's (Days since launch equal 1001) 
Key: hh = hours 
mm = minutes 
s = tens of seconds 
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